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Best for Houses Also I
Our “Eastlake" Galvanized Steel I 

Shingles kvebeentotedb^tima'l 
They have been made and laid I 
on the roof for Twenty-five years, I 
and no weakness found jreb Any I 
other guarantee necessary ?

FIRE, LIGHTNING, RUST I 

and STORM PROOF.
Let us know the size of any roof I 

you intend covering and I 
we will make you an in- I 
teresting offer.

Note what the “ Philosopher ■ 
rr '<etal Town" says on pa*. I 

<95 ofthninu*.

mans;r

THE
MOST

SATISFACTORY
ORGANS

FOR
HOMEt

USE
u.

: VIN BUYING A

Bell Organ Metallic Rooting Co.
Li-M

manufacturers
1 TORONTO and WINNIPEG Iyou secure one with the charming 

tone of a pipe organ, and at a price 
that will please you. Buy a Bell 
and get the best made. We are 
the only makers of the patent Pipe 
Tone Reed Cells. Send for free 
catalogue No. 40.

The BELL Piano & Organ Co.
GUELPH, (Limited.) ONTARIO.
Large! make* of Plano*. Organs rod 

PlaycEpianos in Canada.

STEEL
WHEELS
STRONGER
THAN
WOODEN.

K You’ll 
Smile, Tooi

examine the 
e—note the 

of the wires— 
of “The Tie

J when/ewy “STANDARD"V Wooden wheels, 
with their easily- 
rotted spokes, 
cannot compare 
in durability with our Wide-tire 
Steel Wheels, with their rot-proof, 
staggered spokes. And our steel 
wheels are lighter and cheaper, as 
well as stronger, than wooden. Will 
carry as heavy a load as a team can 

Guaranteed too. Please 
send for catalogue, which tells the 
whole story. Dominion WfOUjM 
Iron Wheel Co., Ltd., Orillia. Ont. 4

weight and strength 
and the perfection
That »

Buchanans"""

Vompressmg,

experience in making Pitching Machines. 
Consists of three slings and sedhonal pulley 

wing ends together. Easy to opertee, 
quick to work, and exceptionally strong.

We make all kinds of Pitching Mrohroe. 
—Swivel Carriers and Tracks, Slings, 
Haijroon Forks, etc. Write for catalogue.

IMGERSOLL, Ont. 2

Standard Woven Wire Fence1;

W is all No. 9 hard drawn steel wire, well galvanized. "The 
-pie That Binds" is the one lock that holds the fence without 
injuring the wires.

Our book tells all the facts.
m STANDARD WIRE FENCE CO. OF WOODSTOCK 111

draw.Write for free copy and sample lock.years

%
for dr a

For Drain Tile, Red and White Building Brick
AND CEMENT CHIMNEYS, WRITE:

DOYLE, OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.

Seed Barley^E?.^ &rEtN£
O. A. C„ and also most popular throughout the 
Province since first distribution in 1906.

JOHN ELDER. Mensall. Ont.R. J., U T. BUCHANAN a CO..

j

ASK FOR FREE CATALOGUES. 1
SEND SIZE OF HOUSE J 

IF YOU WISH ESTIMATE OF Ê
COST OF FURNACE I

(installed READY FORUSEM

GURNEYTlLDEN Co. 1
Hamilton l"v’,teo Montreal! 
Winnipeg. DEPT A Vancouver^

NEW IDEA GRATE
SIFTING

OF ASHES

SHAKING.

f THEDUMPING
PAT.DtC.l5B8 ■

I S30TH SHAKES AND DUMPS I
g.

k“ Money my son, is the great neces
sity in life. You cannot exist without 
it.” “Therefore,you see 
the wisdom of owning a 
snug sum.” “The way 
to get nicely started 
towards owning this snug 
sum is to put by so much 
from your salary each 
week.” “I advise you 
to open a Savings Account with the Agricultural Savings 
& Loan Co.” “It is a safe company and pays 3X% interest, 
compounded half-yearly.”

m

V
t

Agricultural 
Savings & Loan Co

109 DUNDAS ST., LONDON,’ ONTARIO

A Father's Advice 
To His Son
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Sticks in Your Ey
built remarkably well 

and in the only ridht way.
as clean be-

HE BEAUTY and conve-T nience of Sharpies Tubular
are

Cream Separators stick in your eye. You simply can’t forget them. They skim twice
ithey develop twice... The supply can is so steady and easy to fill. It need never be 

moved to take the Tubular apart. All separators, except the Shar
pies, have cans set right above the bowls—such cans must be lifted 
off before the machine can be taken apart, which 
is doubly unhandy if the can happens to be full.

The few, simple running parts are all enclos
ed in a dust proof case in the head of the Tubu
lar. They are entirely self oiling, needing only a 
spoonful of oil poured right into the gear case 
once a week. The gear case cap lifts off with
out unfastening anything. This makes Tu
bulars very neat. Your wile will appre

ciate that, and 
also the light, 
quickly washed 
dairy Tubular 
bowl which con
tains one tiny, 
instantly remov
able piece, very 
much like a nap-

cause
as much skimming force.

Avoid wishing you had

ïi M

3B5Stibought a Tu
bular by buy
ing a Tubular.

M
f

Ia ■
The man

ufacture o f 
Tubulars is 
one of Can
ada’s leading 
industries.
1908 sales 
way ahead of 
1907—out of 

I sight of most, 
if not all,com
petitors com
bined. 1909 is 
doing still 
better. Write bail bearing supporting tl 
for Catalog 193 bowl.

x ' IE\v2T~
liai

...

msimt v S 1^'1 mm?Ü :.
5

I*
M

To oil the Tubular, shej 
pour a spoonful of oil h

Ui ‘ f , SI
■Æ

the gear case once a 
The gear wheels throw I 
over themselves, and

■Æâ -

The top of the supply can, on 
the largest dairy Tubular, Is only 

kin ring in shape 3 feet 3 Inches above the floor.
Easy to fHI, steady, need never 
be moved to 

Tubulars run take out the 
bowl. An ex
clusive Tubu
lar advantage-

yÜ

and size.
The light Tabular bawl, hung hem a 

hall hearing, ami The Sharpies Separator££ 2 Küimïnh.ÏÏ.al remarkably easy
be lamed by one who Is Winnipeg, Man.Toronto, Ont.because they

Dependable paint—that’s Ramsay’s.
You know just what you are getting wheu you 

buy Ramsay’s Paints—the Canadian standard. Used 
for 67 years by house painters and home owners.

Every can fully guaranteed by a firm that has 
been making reliable paints since 1842.

60 colors—ready to use—for everything you 
want to paint.

Get a color card at your dealer’s and write us for booklet 
showing bow some men have made their homes beautiful 
with Ramsay’s Paints. F
A. RAMSAY & SON CO. MONTREAL.

Paint Makers since 1842. 87

No delicate, complicated parts to get out 
Simple, reliable, a::d economical.of order.

r-3

“LONDON ”
or gasoline: fngines

i ms.TJk

and 4 \> horse pow er 
atal.Oipie 14 G. tor the kinga

Scoii Machine Co., Ltd., London. Can.

BEST rl jlt ul AINF.D FRCM -•nVGCATE ” ADVCn ■ i L AMENTS.
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Does Twice the 
Work of a Hoe 
—10 Day» Trial

"Buco" Hand Cultivator does 
twice the work of Hoe le lees f t 
time, less lsoor, trouble ; more 1 V
thoroughnese. Digs deeply, H ’
extracting weeds t>y roots. 1 ?
Adjusted to any width for /Aj
working around vegetables, it 
etc. 4* ft. hard-wood handle: V.
thoroughly tempered best pi
steel Teeth. Simple, durable; I I
lasts a lifetime ; saves its own 
price may times first season.
Sold by Hardware and Seed 
Stores. If dealer cannot sup-tosrter’s.rtry
promptly synt jrou.
refunded- after 10 T, 
day. trial if it la 
not satisfactory.

y

.. «k

Bnüey-Underweod Company 
How Glasgow, YLS^ Canada

» 1

F Write 
for Samples m 

and Booklet of ^

Toir
and see 1er yourself 

j.L4W.im*eo.
20 lefts steel, lettse, Bass.

a Osnadlan Office: ^
89 Common Street ÆÊ 

SW. Montreal .^yl

■ -Ji■r

seen une sixty . arita tint sixty jy
hi SELLS FO"i GIL*

for
1 fccfm ,”, f-r- X 

■ AstlorcS 
Y»1 St,oils on «ire. eo. ltd. too

Why ills HOWE* Be* 
Aiy Ollier .1 
0* EARTH®! A

\V^SI^no^rm^ht0buyoïeteï
* * years from now, wc want to tell 

you how good a mower we've got for you. 
The Dain Vertical Lift Mower is the
smoothest working, lightest running, 
easiest pulling machine on the market. 
You can thoroughly understand it at once 
and see its vast advantages of build. The 
high drive wheels, for instance, insure 
lightest possible draft and enormously 
increased traction. The cutting appara
tus, carried on the wheels, by means of 
an adjustable coil spring, uses every bit 
of power, reduces useless friction and 
lessens pull for the team.
1 The long pitman gives a smooth, strong, unerring 
stroke. The gearing Is all on the left wheel where It 
offsets the weight of the cutting-bar. altogether doing 
away with side draft. Many other desirable, exclu
sive features help make the

VerticalDAIN MOWERLift
easiest to run, surest In results, most perfect in con
struction, most durable, altogether most satisfactory 
and so simple a boy can handle it easily.

Built with utmost care, entirely 'of selected mater
ials. withstands hardest wear and tear and sticks 
right to business al 1 the time. The name “DAIN’* 
on a Mower or any other hay tool is your guar
antee of highest excellence. It ts hacked up by the 
perfected result of a quarter century’s successful 
experience. Ask your dealer about this Dnln 
Vertical Lift Mower, or write us for interesting 
descriptive booklet.

Daln Manufacturing Co.
Preston, Ont.Mention this paper ^

CHURCH BELLS
CHINES AID REALS

Memorial Bells A Specialty
FVLLY WABKANTED a

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. Il
SAinMOHE, Ml.. U S. A. ■
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CATALOGUE
Point Out Any Price You Wish

_in our
fCàtaloftiie

... * f°/
||Kprin^ ^Summer

and we will show 
you full value for 
the amount you 
pay—and you’ll 
be better pleased 
than before you 
began to deal with 
us. Send us a trial 
order to-day.
Then, if you are , 

will exchange the goods or refund 
the amount of your purchase and pay transportation 
charges both ways.

Would you not bo bottor aatlsftod 
to do all your trading boro 7

a .-a

i

'6
■ L&aigw ci— 

WomonaSk/rt» !*0*

$tyl/*h Stc/rt,Ü 40 79.4$$
»m A, vj&p*? i

:F
I

n
V.«* —,, r
\jïrrr

gggsH fc*WM--- —^--------- -- 7.7S

Z5zzzr:
•>- « 40 rz ,r:Mr

60
70y

89 09
*60 14/

I, | ,
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; Seny:
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SS not fully satisfied, weZ
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CANAM
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Ideal” Fence has features that shrewd buyers appreciate<6

That’s why oar Agents are so successful
Taking orders for “ Ideal” fence is far easier

________ than you may think. The “Ideal” has features —
IT that shrewd buyers appreciate. The radways buy 

Jr.i Idbal” because of its weight and quality, because 
3 of the gripping tenacity of the lock on the

II WOVEN 
WIRE

4

Don't

thtaPSFENCEIDEAL would be 
win* to writeII

r pertleul are In 
regard to becoming 

tbe lDKAi " fence agent to _ 
your locality 1 Do ao May. M W 

_ -ou wait until tomorrow you glee 1 
your neighbor a chance to get lo ahead egsuccessfuL

r: I
m railways. “Ideal

is why our agents are so you.

ie MeGregor-Banwell Fence Co;
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO

' f!
■
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Columbia Wooden Horns
Although wood horns have 

been made and u-ed for a 
number of years, we have 
never placed one on sale until 
recently, because we were 
unable to find a horn 'hat 
wou'd meet all our exacting 
requirements, both as to ap
pearance, acoustic qualities 
and durable construi lion. 
Our horns are made of sea
soned three-ply veneer, oak 
or mahogany, cross-handed 
and so constructed that they 
will absolutely not warp or 
lose their shape. Both the 
outside and inside laxer of 
veneer are arranged so that 
the grain runs spirally. There 
is only one joint on the side, 
a patented wood rim, which 
holds the bell in perfect shape. 
This horn embodies all the 
good points of other horns, 
with many improvements. 
By its use the annoying 
“dominant note," so evident 

in some horns, is permanently eli minated. The Columbia Wooden Horn, like 
all other Columbia Horns used in connection with the aluminum 
screws solidly into the elbow, so that it cannot fall out, and 
is readily interchangeable, fitting any disc graphophone 
arid any of the tone-arm cylinder graphophones.

Sent OH one week’s trial. Money refunded if you aie 
not satisfied.

Complete catalogues of Columbia Graphophones and 
Records (disc or cylinder) sent on request.

Write to-day for us to place your name on our mailing 
list for the Monthly Supplements of New Records.

EASY STREET
'a

That’» where most everyone want» 
off. AiV

De Lavall

S

Cream
\x

SeparatorNo. 41, Oak, price, $12 00.
Ne. 42. Mahogany. price, $15.00.

\Y

-A

Ilk WILL TAKE YOU THERE.tone arm.
1,000,000 Sold. 

Send for Free Book
—

Ji The De Laval Separator Co.,
173-177 William Street, - MONTREAL
VANCOUVER WINNIPEG

TORONTO PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, LTD.
40 Melinda Street, II 7W*jjfej

I I I

TORONTO, CANADA.
Spray with theMall Order and Wholesale Department.

EMPIRE KING111;

Over 70.000 in Vsb Pump
ing W atkr. Grinding 
Grain, Running Churns.

Cutting Wood, Etc. 
Thk Worlds 

Standard op Excellence.
I i T TAKES precedence over any other wprayinç ma

chine made. It is not enough lor a pump to simply 
squirt water. Our KING i~ a combination of three 
machines i one: while it maintains a strong, steady 

pressure on the nozzles, it also keeps the liquid in the 
C4‘k thoroughly agitated, and with each stro* e of the
pump-handle it cleans the suction strainer twice.
xir.iss cylinder, plunger and va ves sec re greatest 
strength. Ion* life, and freedom from corr ~ion. Every 
co- sidération urges it * s ihe hes* puWe also manu
facture the Monarch Garfield Knapsack, and many 
othe kinds and sizes of spra'ers. V\ rite for our ex
cellent book on spraying formulas, etc. Mailed free.

I7 ForjSK

FAIRBANKS-
MORSE

GASOLI s E 
ENGINES

ï mu

iw«B
!

Simple, Economical and 
Durable. Best Ma
terial. Well Made.

Don't Make Your Farm 
Work a Drudge Send for 
Illustrated Catalogue.i

1the
»CANADIAN FAIRBANKS COMPANY, LIMITED. MELD FORCE PUMP CO.

666 Eleventh St„mMontreal. 8t Jckn.M B.;Torontj. Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver. ELMIRA n. Y.

SEEDSCanadian-
grtwn CAN YOU SPARE 

SIX MINUTES? a

30 Days’ Free Trial
of “ 1900 G ra vi ty” Washer to any 
k responsible woman. Don't 
A send a cent of money until 
^k you have tried it. We pay 
^k the freight. Write to-day 
^k for illustrated booklet 
a Address me personally,
^k FAP Bach, Manager

THE 1900 WASHER CO., 
L 3S7 Yoage Street, 

TORONTO. CAN.

6 i For Farmers and 
Market Gardeners.

This is all the time it 
takes to wash a whole tubful A 
of clothes with a “1900 
Gravity”
Makes the clothes 
spotlessly clean, and A 
without wearorteard

DEVITT'S
EARLY
SUGAR
CORN.

Washer.
m Originated by 

Ben. Devitt, Esq., 
of Waterloo, about 
30 years ago. and 
steadily improved 
by him.

It is the table corn 
par excellence—just 
what you gardeners 
want for your select 
trade, the sweetest 
of all, very early— 
white kernels and 
good size ears. We 
are the only seed 
men in Canada 
growing on their 

vege
table, flower and 
field seeds. It is of 
vital interest to you.

Free package.

r

k

kiV

1
THIS SHOWS THE

H. P. SpramotorLW-s AlF
arranged for spraying pota
toes. three nozzles to a row 
and fo ir rows, two spraxing 
r*<*m 1 he s de*» an l one fn m 
the Um. adjustable as to 
bel»; ht ah<> idth up to 40 in.

s Nozzles absolutely 
will not ». log 12-gall.»n air-
lank. Automate and hand- 
controlled : 100 'hs. pressure 
guarantied with 12 nozzles 
open. An 
sprayed in 20 m mites. Has 
agi a tor clean-out 
relief into tank, and nozzle 
protector all under control 
of the driver from 
one or two hoi ses Fitted 
for orchard, vineyards and 
grain crops. Van he operated 
by hand. This a,l. will not 
appear again in this 
It interested, write now.

» NulF fields
m U

It
It.

kHi kv Write for complete 
catalogue and free

Ut ILA«
package of Devitt's 
Early Sugar Corn ; 
also give names ol 
jour neighbors.

heK
.

pressure
ONTARIO
SEED
COY,

«5
ForL».

wm Pioneer Canadian 
Seed Growt rs.„...up

«ip- •
«■SeflSW - • ... " J

37 King St. 
Waterloo. Ont

SPRAMOTOR, LIMITED, 1060 King Street, LONDON, ONTARIO.7
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Are You Ready for the 
Summer’s Work?

You «re not if you hax-e not fi'ted l p your 
barn w.ih A SLING CAR OUTFIT. 

The best outfit is THE
LOUDEN

Junior Sling Carrier

T
Center Trip Slingswith

famous DoubleThis Carrier 
Beaded Steel Track, but can be fitted to run 
on a 4 x 4 wood track. It is Triple Draft and 
very sure It always holds the bundle.

runs on our

Write for circulars and prices to

LOUDEN MACHINERY C0-,
Manufacturers of everything needed to equip 

Bam or Stable, also of Pumps and 
Hardware Specialties 1

* ONTARIO.GUELPH,

Advocate Advertisers Reap Results.

SEA GREEN AND PURPLE SLATE
In nature'» own product—not man made. Quarried from eolld rook—split Into 
convenient form for laying, and then in Its natural state ready tor the root.

SOLID ROCK CAN NOT WEAR OUT » oar»’* born
ru«t. warp, crack, tear, or decay. That » whyBaa Qrean
neVSUWQ”rL°2»apun5u olf
Give perfect protection. Reduce Insurance ratea booanm spark andBre-proof. 
Afford clean cistern water. Not affected by heat or cold. First ooet- only a 
trifle morethan short lived rooflng. Settle your roof question tor all time. 
Don't spend more money for poor roofing. Write to ne for our free book 
••BOOFd"—It will save you money. Give name of your local rooter. Wntetod ay.

Bex 3 àrenvllle, R. Y.AMERICAN SEA GREEN SLATE CO.,

mA

4
■

sp 
.;

v.

i

THE

1900
WASHER

SEA GREEN & PURPLE SLATE
ROOFS 
NEVER 
WEAR

OUT

H
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will not pny the price forsell best, and, if we 

the best, how can we expect to get them ?
The objection to legislative intefference with

Do not legislators

Stallion Enrollment.EDITORIAL a subscriber who signs 
himself " Old Country Joe,” submits a contribu
tion calculated to reopen the discussion on 
proposition of licensing stallions, waged with 
such spirit through ” The Farmer's Advocate ” 
in the winter of 1906-07. His letter voices several 
important misapprehensions concerning the essen
tial features of a stallion-license or stallion-enroll-

that

In another column
individual liberty is puerile.Increasing the Apple Crop. the derive their just powers by thein this country 
consent of the governed, and should not the wil

A great number of so- 
restrictions on

The organization of co-operative fruit-growers’ 
associations is doing much to stimulate an in
terest in apple-growing throughout Eastern Can- 

With this increased interest comes special

of the majority prevail ? 
cial ordinances are in a sense

and it is commonly considered 
measure if it can

personal privilege, 
ample justification for such a 
be shown to promote or conserve 
terest of the greatest number.

ada.
attention to the cardinal operations in orchard- thc highest in- 

Stallion-license
In the first place, he assumesment act.

the agitation is born of a few importers whose 
object is to mulct farmers of additional prices 

Secondly, he disparages somewhat

Experienced fruit-growers have been coning.
vinced that, without reasonable effort in cultiva
tion, fertilizing, pruning and spraying, the area 
devoted to fruit trees cannot give the maximum

States and Provinces,has been adopted in many 
with, we believe, measurably satisfactory results.

it in Ontario and other Eastern
for stallions, 
harshly the class of stallions being brought out

In the third place, he
Is it not time for 
Provinces ?from the Old Country, 

implies that a stallion-license act would be an 
attempt of the legislators to dictate how the 
farmers of the Province should breed their horses,

enacted a large

Many orchards, comprising 15 to 

U00 trees, have been neglected for years.
cash return.

As a An Ambitious Programme.
Perusal of the nineteen suggestions offered by 

New Brunswick Agricultural Commission, ap
pointed by the incoming Provincial Government 
early last summer, to inquire into the conditions 
and needs of agriculture in the Province, prompts 
a surmise that the commissioners, having freely 
expended the people's money in their programme 
of investigation, were resolved to repay it by a 

of information and advice.
suggestions that are inconsequen- 

probably impracticable, and 
general and speculative to be 

pleased to note several

rule, the trees bear heavily every second year,
hut it is only once in a long while that heavy and that if a license law were

number of good sires would be forthwith put out theThecropping and high prices go hand in hand, 
result is that farmers have become more or less 
discouraged, and little or nothing is done 
harvest the fruit—and

of commission.
Now, what are the facts ?

Winter
1907, the proposition outlined and approved by 
the meeting was briefly as follows :

At the Ontariosave
sometimes even that is Fair discussion at Guelph, in December,

The natural question is : Will it payneglected.
to spend time and money on keeping the orchard 
in fit condition for maximum returns ? All stallions standing for public service to 

be inspected annually by a county inspector, or 
inspectors appointed by the Government, and, if 
complying with the other requirements of the 
act, given a license, it being provided that no some
person should be allowed to accept a service fee of much service, we are
for an unlicensed stallion. The requirements for fealureg lnciuded, and one welcome omission, the
a license should be that only pure-bred and reg- .&sion ig the absence of any plea for the early
istered stallions, free from hereditary unsound- , . agricultural college. The

and complying reasonably well with the establishment of an agrlcuit ^ Que„
for the breed, should be institutions at Truro, N. S., ^ *

one- and Gueiph, Ont., particularly the former, serve
The inauguration of an- 

New Brunswick would be premature, 
In fact, it is

In an- profusion
Amid someswering this, it must be remembered that there 

always is at least a fair market for a product of 
The co-operative associations

tial, some that are 
that are toosuperior quality, 

have proven this point in connection with apples.
Interesting details are given on another page 

of this issue, in abstracts from a Michigan bul
letin, showing the expenses and proceeds from ap- 

with orchards that had been
il1ness,

standard of conformation
allowed to stand, ' except that, owing to

make the orchards pav for their own improve- third of the stallions in the Province being found 

«»*. *"■> °th" ""rt «r ih” ,*™work
good sires, and, upon inspection, found to be of 
good conformation and free from hereditary un
soundness, should be granted a license, to be 
known as Class 2,’ the license for the pure-breds

All printed matter adver- 
a copy of his

proved methods
Care was taken toneglected for several years.

all immediate needs.
other now in
and calculated to invite failure, 
doubtful whether one will be needed at all o 
manv years to come. Present indications are 
that a common Maritime Agricultural College at 
Truro would meet the needs of the Atlantic 
Provinces better than a separate one for each

left undone because of special efforts in be-was
half of the trees.

A perusal of the figures shows that a heavy 
crop was produced on the first of the series of
five years, and then on alternate seasons, giving being called Class 1.

In 1904, tising any stallion to include
license certificate. The fee for securing a license
was placed at $10, out of which the expenses of political division, 
the inspector should be paid, any surplus col
lected from each county being returned to the 

carefully-selected packages brought countv to be used for the encouragement o
pro- spring horse shows, not more than two of whic 

should be held in any electoral district It was 
that the practice of syndicating stal- 

should be discouraged,

him three large crops in five years, 
while the crop was big, the expenses were light, 
and fruit of inferior quality gave small receipts. 
Hut even under these conditions it was

On the other hand, it is most gratifying to 
note the emphasis placed upon, education for agri
culture in public schools. The radical an 
sensible suggestion is made that teachers should 
be suitably trained in nature-study and domestic- 
science subjects; to teach practical nature-study 

work in the rural schools.
one or 

advised for

noticed

that a few
prices sufficient to offset added expense in 
during fruit, most of which could be called num-

that provision further held
lions, as generally done,

legislation passed to control It.
The consequence was

made for spraying, pruning, cultivation and 
manuring, with the result that increased expenses 
incurred brought augmented receipts and encoui- 
aging returns when the net profits were taken in-

her one.
and school-garden
For the*'technical study of agriculture, 

agricultural high schools are pi 
each county, where young men and young women 

for at least a winter term. Various 
the prosecution of agricultural ex- 

proposed, a stall ion-license law
I’rovln-

was and some
While honest opinion legitimately divides upon 

forward legislation of this 
there undoubtedly are difficulties 

it is worth

morethe wisdom of any
kind, and while

drawbacks to be anticipated,
for the threeThe expensesto consideration, 

bumper crop seasons were, $19.34, $179.10, and
S226.13. 
lost money, 
and $700.74.

could go
noting that a system of stallion enrollment is ad- agencies for
vocated by a large number of astute horsemen tension work are

of the horse-breeding industry advised, and also the appointment of a 
imported and never expect to import ciul horticulturist. A complete change in De- 

The prime objects are to lessen partmental policy relating to dairying is recom
result from the present system of mendcd> involving direction of effort to the pro

duction of milk and collecting of cream to butter-
Expert advice on the 

is recommended, and a system 
as outlined by Dr. Kobert-

and
not

The receipts were, $126.37, $404.74, 
make the net

Ilut this increase in outlay was

and well wishers 
who neverWhen a man can

from $107.03 to $225.64, and then 
special attention to 52 apple 

he does not object to having added expenses

profits mount 
to $4 74.31, from 

1 tees, 
each year.

\\ hat has been 
in Canada, 
crease the

a single horse.
the evils which
solicitation of grooms to secure patronage.

occasional unsound grade manufacturing centers.
It ;

is admitted that an
done in Michigan can be done but the chances are 

Generally speaking, horse- 
of breeding to sound

fertilizer question 
of illustration farms,
son, and explained editorially not long since in 
" The Farmer’s Advocate,” is approved by the 

Encouragement of immigration is

may prove a good sire, 
strongly against ,him.

concede the wisdom

in-If a farmer in that State can 
profits of 52 apple trees from $107 to

annual re men
pure-bred stallions, and a stallion-enrollment law, 
by compelling each horse to be honestly repre
sented for what he is, would tend to lessen de
ception and fraud, and discourage the purposeless c,)lonUation of the Crown Lands by native-born 
mixing of blood which has retarded the improve- New Brunswickers. This is a good suggestion, 
ment of our horse stock. * Exhibition grants, special fojrs and shows field-

of the class of horses imported grain competitions and good-farms competitions,
word of support, while the nine- 

attention to the need for

>1,1 in five years, and have average
from apple-growing,turns of over $104 per acre commission.

favored, but special effort advisedf to stimulateAll thatthere is no need for further argument.
done was the application of intelligence in 

superfluous wood, in spraying to keep 
fungi and insects, in cultivation, and in 

supply of plant food, and 
to best ad-

1vv., s
c. i it mg out 
d< iu n
manuring to provide a 
in marketing to dispose of the fruit

1
The criticism

may fairly be left to the importers to answer. 
While horsemen are only human, and while, un- 

of them at times palm off third- 
a first-class price, we believe

m
ajl come in for a 
teenth article draws 
further legislation to regulate automobile traffic. 

The agricultural policy thus mapped out Is
Whether the Prov-

I
' ut age.

Make a start this spring, and be thorough in 
Cl t you do. 
pruning.
-rt in Canadian orchards.

il
.■

doubtedly, some 
class horses for

in the main, they buy the horses they ran

Intelligent moderation is necessary 
be given for further certainly ambitious enough.No excuse can Hthat.
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he is universally acknowledged to be.judicious as

has not succeeded in holding himself entirely 
aloof from fads and extremes, 
emphasis upon underpinning, to the partial neg- 

other important considerations, is an 
For all that, the Clydesdale is a bonny

Benefit will be derived by the contestant, the com
munity in which he lives, and the dairy in us ryFarmer’s Advocate Feather is a fad ;THE at large.

This competition, along with 
event, conducted under the auspices of the Fas - 

Ontario Dairymen’s Association, will pro\c
should

the district
and Home Magazine.

agricultural journal in the

DOMINION.

lect of 
extreme.
draft horse; and where he can be excelled for all
round utility purposes we know not.

why he should not be improved

THE LEADING ern
of great value to dairying, 
rise to the occasion in all parts

The patrons
of the Province.

But that
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)
is no reason

Feedstuff's Excepted.Too Many A Silent Missionary.JOHN WELD, Manager

At last the Dominion Government has fallen 
into line with the legislatures of a good many o 
the American States, by introducing a bill to
regulate the trade in concentrated commercial few days wi- pie, 
feeding stuffs by compelling the manufacturers he wad hae tae pay

” , . i nri with the Minister was awe* at the seaside.
:?erilnd° ReTenue:‘aCat Ottawa, and guarantee

with each package sold the minimum percentage & favorable opeenion o' the place as ye hae
content of protein and fat, and the ° juist expressed.”

definition of commercial feeding Hoo>s that ?” says ma fnen .
stuffs designated by the Act is not as broad as .. Weel.” i says, “ it all cam’ aboot through
stuffs désigna . { de in the the eenfluence o’ ane man, wha’s hoose ye can pee
might be wished ~ “om wheat. through the trees beyant the wee loch there He’s

of bran or shorts or middlings a tak’ tae be waxkin reforms
buckwheat sold separately and no g^«e™or,J. changin- the face o’ nature, as

This exempts ^ tellin.’ ye he has dune, for he’s a canny goto’
which it seems to us ,ftd an> winna’ be sayin’ twa words in the day,

For example, we gin’ ye don’t gie him good encouragement. It
wisn'a’ by preachin’ that he got in his missionary 
wark in this part o’ darkest Canada.

” When he cam’ here first an bocht that farm 
he’s on the noo, every auld gossip in the place, 

set him doon for bein’ a wee

Home Journal. vera prosperous farmin’in a" Ye’re livin’ 
community, Sandy.” says a city fnen’ o’ mine 
wha had cam’ oot tae the country tae spend a 

an’ to save a few dollars that 
oot for board while his wife 

“ Aye, we are that,”

Agents fob The Farmers Advocate and 
Winnipeg, Man.

ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.. THE FARMERS
is published every Thursday.

ft is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the rrost 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dair)- 
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any pu iia i

- TERMS*OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada, England. Ire,anf 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1 - S° per jee. • 
advance ; $2.00 per year when not paid in adva"",’: 
States, $. $o per year ; all other countries ias.; in advance. 

ADVERTISING RATES.-Single insertion s$ cenU per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

arrearages must be made as required by law,

discontinued. . . .
^ DPUlTTANfFS should be made direct to us, eitner > 6- RMonJy OMeror R^iricred Le,,eu which will be at our rtsk. 

When made otherwise we will not be responsible.
THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your

subscription is paid.
ANONYMOUS communications will receive no al,en‘”n' 

every case the full name and post-office address mus

WHEN*A REPLY BY MAIL IS R£QU,*5!? to Urgeet 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one
CHANGE>0PF,ADDI?ESS.-Subscribers when ordering

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 
WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic-

r^a^inou^ll. RcjJX-attcr will be returned on 

receipt of postage.

■s
individual connected with the paper.

Address-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

Thecrude fiber.

case
rye, oats, peas or 
not mixed with other substances, 
quite a number of products 
should be covered by the law. 
have pea bran, which O. A. C. analyses showed 

content from seven to thirteen 
per cent. Why should such a feed not be sold on
guarantee analysis, just as much as gluten mea ^

that millers could

:

In to vary in protein

mon an’ wummari, 
bit aff his trolley, as ye say in the city, for the 

that rin oot that even the weeds were
»- Doubtless there are reasons

advance why this product should not com he-rinnin’ to hae a kind o’ sick luke, an’ the hoose 
in the scope of the law, but to the laymen it ap- ^ lhe barns what there was o’ them, was a

==:®h:e—= ESsSSSSS
o’ harmony an' * eternal fitness o things that it

mair than natural, an* 
mon

a change

ever, as a
.

i;

* ' tLeslslatrw‘L^r^^,
legislation passed by Federal The road frae the highway tae the hoose was

Parliaments. Every farmer 0- the gude old-fashioned blue-clay description, 
special point of acquainting him- an’ wad stick tae ye, as the wee \“ddif* used

... w —;t sa
To scrutinize every bill that onythjng Qn ta6 it> for> as he said, it was * never 

is passed is impracticable for the juigt jn shape for it.’ Naturally, ye wouldna’ be 
The Farmer’s Advocate,” at expectin’ tae see vera wunnerful floor gardens an

each session puts the whole lawns an’ hedges an’ sic like aboot the place
each ^lO . P aîfter cornin’ over a road like yon; but what ye

On another Pa« would see if ye survived the road wad compen-
lucid account of agncultur- Rate fQr ye>e trouble. The auld fellow used 
at Toronto in the 1909 tQp aay that there was mair siller in plantin

taties an’ corn an’ such like aboot the hoose than 
in wastin’ time wi' floors an’ lawns an’ wee bit 
trees oot o’ the swamp, an’ sic foolishness; but 
frae a’ onyone could see, he didna’ waste muckle 
time daein' either. He had a gran’ crop o’ bur
docks, however, an’ forbye, there was a bonny 
patch o’ thistles on each side o’ the dure, wi. 
sic ornaments lyin’ aboot as auld tin pails an

coo that

Every citizen
informed as to the 
and Provincial

matter connected 
and not to any

should make a 
self with 
tion and interests, 

andip comes up 
average man, but 
the .conclusion of

EE : ince can afford it, and whether, if carried out, 
the results would be in proportion, are questions 
we raise, but shall not attempt to settle, 
half the policy is adopted, and efficiently carried 
out, it will make a pretty large order.

r;
I

BE
matter in a nutshell, 
issue will be found a 
al legislation enacted

just closed, with explanations of its re- 
and conditions hitherto in

i h

session,
lation to legislation

Ontario subscribers, in particular, shouldDisadvantageous Industries.
editorial objecting to

proposition to protect the exotic industry of tin
plate manufacture in Ontario, a reflective subsenh- 

J believe if the whole matter could

! vogue, 
read it carefully.theCommending the

1 The Seed-corn Plot.
article published lost fall in 

Farmer’s Advocate,” entitled, ” Select Seed Corn 
the Stalk,” we reproduce this timely reminder: 
v Every corn-growing farmer in a region where 

occasionally matures should grow every year 
on the best part of his farm, and entirely re
moved from the main corn 
patch.”

The corn

;
” The top-boots, wi' here an’ there a leg o a 

had died maybe a year or twa back o’ a complica
tion o’ wheat straw an’ water. An auld rail 

built frae the barn up tae a corner o 
the hoose, and alangside o' this he used to raise 
mony varieties o’ fruit, wi’ particular attention 
paid tae choke-cherries an’ wild raspberries. His 
auld wumman used to hiak’ soaji a couple o 
times in the year, (though what the family di 
wi’ it, no one seemed to ken), an’ the ash-barre 
they used for gettin’ the lye wad aye hae ® 
place o’ honor aboot twa yards frae the fron 
dure, wi’ a pile o’ ashes alangside, where they 
wad be handy for the hens tae dust themselves n. 
Noo an’ again the auld mon wad tak’ an inda®" 
trio,is turn, an’ gae tae splittin’ wood for ® 

he wad aye pile it oop jms 
in the habit o’ throwin’ her

Their

er adds :
be similarly sifted down, it would be found that 
most protective measures are open to the same 
objection, namely, that they impose on the con- 

burden out of proportion to 
from the addition of the 

lines of manufac-

From an

on fence was

sumer or taxpayer a 
the benefit that accrues 
new industry, 
ture which

corn

a seed-cornThere are some 
would develop in Canada without any 

There are some few others 
with advantage, be fostered 

There are

crop

with which to plant this small plot 
should have been selected last fall on the stalk; 
but if one can obtain from a neighbor, or 
from a distance, a sample of improved seed corn, 
he may use this to commence now a system of

There is money, interest

protection whatever, 
that might, perhaps,
in their initial or struggling stages.

others, introduced on the strength of bon- 
burdensome protective duties, which the 

would be far better oft without.”

even

many 
uses and 
country

:

■ seed-corn-plot selection, 
and education in this work.1 kitchen stove, an’ 

where the wife was
dishwater an’ scraps frae the kitchen, 
backyard in the winter was a bonny sight, 1 c 
tell ye. It was what you fellows in the city 
wad call a general warehoose. The auld wum 

wasna’ a’thegither to blame, I suppose,
she got the dirt

Get the boys at it.

Herd Competition as Stimulant.
of the educational campaign con- 

the interests of Ontario dairying has 
benefit to the producers than the

Improve a Good Breed.
At last the Scotchman’s position as the arbiter

No feature 
ducted in
been of greater 
dairy-herd competitions, under the auspices of the 

Ontario Dairymen’s Association, . held
The friendly

of draft-horse excellence has been called into ques- man
tion, even in Canada, the home of his best eus- she had an idea that ™ Jang as wag dune.

For generations his maxim has been, 00 wearvin’ vc by gain’ intae Ither
” No foot, no horse.” It is a good principle, details> sic ns tbe way the farm machinery was
but can be pressed too far. When, for instance, djSposed o’ aifter the season’s wark, by bacl^e
it leads to the preferment of a well-bottomed, ;t up tae the fence or pittin’ it under a
but wasp--waisted specimen over a horse with not mnk’ a roost for the hens, an’ sa® °n .. t3 the 
quite such perfect feet and legs, but with a bread ">ak ^short f(J * , wi’ a’his
basket large enough to hold a full feed of hay snvin- wavs arV his wife’s domestic economy,
and oats, well-muscled and symmetrically built, mnk- tho last an’ the first o’ the year meet. »
it is going too fur ” Feather ” is being criti- didna’ lose onv time keepin’ the place fix
cised as a superfluity and nuisance, which should fancy, like ye see. hut he lost the place

” Wed, this ither chap I hae been 
aboot took the farm, an’ things began

T hae tauld ve what the place

Western toiners.during the past three summers.
aroused has led to special attention being 

supply of suitable feed for late sum- 
Those in the competition have

rivalry
given to a 
mer and fall.
realized that,t without some 
the pasture, they cannot hope to win the coveted 

This illustrates the value of soiling crops, 
the contest will be conducted along 

Five prizes

1 fodder to supplement| '

prize.
This year

similar to those of 1908. arelines
offered to patrons 
those who send milk or

tellin’ y« 
tae happen

of cheese factories, and five to 
to creameries. The be eliminated, rather than encouraged.

The Scotchmen are certainly rare good stock
breeders, and have produced a splendid breed of 
draft horses, but even the Scot, hard headed and

i®#?

Up
Hi s

mH cream
increases with the number 

interest in the 
of entries should be large.

was.
pretty quirk 
an’ ve see 

” Weel, ’

value of such contests 
of individuals who manifest an18®

®®®\
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for yersel’ what it is the noo. —u«t
’ says ma frien’, " it’s wunner u
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• nature can dae in ten years.” says their living expenses increased as the result of the “That Memory Makes Immortal.”

-sSH'SS
m ° of emotions and thoughts towards whose precious 

fall my heart opens itself greedily, like a thirsty 
flower. It is a home in the country, plain, 

comfortable, but priceless in its 
The waterfall behind the 

it used to, through

one man
he. I says, “ an’ what ye see here is na’
all he has ^^'maTr nor^esl tlmn a'‘mission- which Ire^turning our natural resources 
he’s been naething m through wealth-the mine, the forest, the fisheries and the
ary tae this commumty^ anj jmst^^ ^ farm_and chiefly by the farm. It is difficult to 
example. ^ere geen this place an- has na’ made say what this indirect tax is. It is probably, at 
aroond ^ ement aboot his ain boose or least, equal to the direct tax.

■„ ^onseouence Or if there is ony, they One of the greatest problems on the farms of
tarm,. ‘ d far between, like discontented bach- our country is that of labor. It is increasingly 
are 16 An’ anither thing, the eenfluence o’ an difficult to obtain hired help at prices which t 
elors’ , ]ike this isna’ gaein’ tae stop at five farmer can afford to pay. Part of this difficulty 
example h ’ , bj an’ wha’s tae say is due to the attractions of the town but part,
m‘les it stop At the same time,” says I. at least, is due to the inability of the farmer to
- th?s field for missionary enterprise that I hae pay as high wages as other industry He finds 
. th cr)p<,kin’ aboot has room for a gude mony a competition that he cannot successfully meet, 
been sPea it ’than there are juist at pres- We can easily understand this when we consider
rnair whv there isna’ mair, for that in many cases manufacturers receive more in
ent. I dinna ke wj, thc job, an’ the tarilT protection than their entire wage bill. Let
thT -«nlfasant G^e me a farm that needs fix- us consider one particular case, an industry that 
wark is p ; shape an’ I’ll be as weel considers itself very badly treated, and has been
in’ up an T — (;arden o’ Eden before crying out for more protection—the woollen in-
eontent as Adam in tnew dustry. In 1906, the last full year for which

,g ,, nv„ ma’ frien’ ” I believe ye’re figures are available, we find a total product in 
‘ San^hnt’s mair ” says he, ” if farmin’ was, woollen textiles of $5,764,600, of which only 

W wi’ mair taste an’ considéra- $67,968 was exported, chiefly, I am informed, in
wouldna’ see so the form of blankets and the coarser forms ol

We used, of our homemade woollens, 
The minimum rate of duty is 30 

per cent. There is no shadow of doubt that the 
full amount of this rate was added to the price 

Common experience bears this

” Aye,”

though very 
wealth of associations, 
old mill sings in my ears as 
the dreamy, mysterious, moonlit nights; the rose
bush under my window; the familiar lilacs at the 
gate- the orchard on the hill behind the barn, the 
great elms that stood in the pasture-lot; the 
grand machinery of storms and showers; the little 
smithy near-by that flamed with strange light 
through the dull winter evenings ; the wood- 
pile at the door; the great maples on the hill; 
and the dim blue haze on the retiring forest-all

appeal that

some

with anthese come back to me 
touches my heart and moistens my eyes.

I sit again in the doorway at summer night
fall, eating my bread and milk, looking off at the 
darkening landscape, and listening to the merry 
shouts of boys on neighboring farms calling and 
driving home the reluctant herds. I watch again 
the devious wavs of the dusky night-hawk along 
the twilight sky, and listen to his peculiar, 
measured notes, and the great boom that accom- 
nnnies his headlong plunge toward the ground.

Even the old barn, crazy in every timber, and 
spreading at every joint, has charms for me.

the breathless leap from the great 
I sit on the threshold of

the

richt, an
as a rule, carried on
t‘onvfo'’ u^chap'rri'nffin’HnPf tae the city. It was goods.
Z* because I was juist sick o’ the sight o’ my $5,696,632. 
faither’s auld ranch, than onything else that I 
took myself awa’ tae the toon m’ left the auld
lt c:^ ^ Sve Jïî sooTuirn the

^^V^itV^^^-o-all
Paradise.”

*■ If it was,”
chaps wad be turned oot. 
dinner, mon. or the auld wumman 
on anither lecturin’ tour, an ye k

*» ,or r8,r“hmS?my nutsm

of these goods.
out. Value for value, in almost all lines 
ported woollens may be bought as cheaply as 
Canadian made goods. We are large importers of 
these same goods, our imports in the same year

im- try again
beams into the hay.
the widely-opened doors, opened to the soft south 
wind of spring, and watch the cattle, whose faces

look half human 
to me, as they 
sun themselves and 
peacefully 
nate ; while drop 
by drop the melt
ing snow on the 
roof drills holes 
through the wast
ing snow beneath 
the eaves.

The first little 
lambs of the sea- 

toddle by the

mon

’■ "rBuï"=rLar.’o;r."
will be startin' 

ken she doesna
rumi-

need to stop

of Protection to the 
Farmer.

II.—Cost

which the presentThere are three ways in
works harm to the Canadian 

the cost of almost
son
side of the dams, 
and utter 
bleatings ; 
from the hay rack 
I had often filled 
with well - cured 
clover, they nib
ble their 
supply, or a pair 
of rival ones try 
the strength o f 
their skulls in an 
encounter half in 

half in

system of protection
First, it increases 

everything he must buy, with no 
increase in the price of what he has to sell, 
ond it increases the cost of living of everyone 
he employs, directly or indirectly, and hence the 

for their services. Third, by

futile
while

farmer. corresponding
Sec-

price he must pay 
unduly increasing the profits 
places them in a position

in the labor market.
far-reaching, and together 

fatal handicap to the farmer
in his race with other Canadian industries.

Canada is an agricultural country and unless 
agricultural resources are wasteo 

enormously, or our farming POP^a-Hon 
agricultural products thf, reason, if

herVh°: «^’rtTraOe Prices are «x.d
protective tariff is totally power- 

other hand, ours is 
It is

dallyof manufacturers, it 
to compete unfairly 

These ef-
with the farmer 
fects of protection 
constitute an almost

are
earnest, 
play.

The proud old 
rooster crows from 
his throne, while 

of his family 
nest

our immense ruined,
one
leaves her 
and tells to her 
mates and to me 
that there is one 
more egg. The old 
horses, with whom 
1 took such pleas
ure in learning to 

call to 
I climb in-

tirely upon 
abroad, and our
less to raise them. . _
not essentially a manufacturing •
true we have man, advantage. In tbl 
unquestionably. certain
be carried on here better t other ad-

a .apply or raw S-v. to
rJuTctu,^, ’not ‘present-,
country. Hence we find that we are very larg 
importers of manufactured K°°^.. afforded
we would expect to find that P™ f the tar-
to those industries to the full extent of^ 
iff. This is most surely the case , l find
with many importers of m«;cha°(|1 foreign make 
the general opinion that go . ,be dutycan be bought as cheaply, after paying the duty, 
as goods of home manufacture. .

The effect of this on the barmens considerable
Everything he ‘"^‘"^Uenthe Tariff Com-
thirty cents on the dollar. pxoendi-
mission sat in Toronto,^ «cei ^ ^ before

computed that, in this 
as the

Signal.
On the

London, 1909.First and champion. Hunter Show,

plow, whinny in their stalls, and 
me for their morning food, 
to the hay loft for their supiply, thinking 
of the hot days I had helped stow it away, and 
the delicious cherry pie awaiting me at the noon 
hour. I look up into the roof, and think of last 
year’s swallows—soon to return again—and catch 
a glimpse of angular sky through the diamond
shaped opening that gave them ingress and egress.

I know not, and cannot tell, but that old 
barn is part of myself, 
life and given me growth and wealth, 
again to the mowers whetting their scythes, and 

the measured stroke as they keep time across 
I sit once more under the large, 

while mother

amounting to $14,890,494. Now if this is the 
case the woollen manufacturers of this country 
received over $1,300,000 in increased prices

Their wage bill in the same 
This is typical of many of

be-
of the tariff, 

was $1,190,949.
manufacturing industries and may in part

successfully

cause
year
our
explain why farmers cannot 
in the labor market.

Agriculture is our great basic industry, 
country is developing normally, we 

expect to find large increases in our farming popu
lation The new forms of agriculture—fruit
growing, dairying nd animal husbandry-general- 
fy can undoubted! absorb more men than the 
old methods of grain-farming. Besides, we should 
exnect a great increase in farming population, 
because&of^our developing West. Keeping these 
facts in mind, it may afford some food for 
thought to know that in every Province east of 
Manitoba rural population is actually decreasing.

in the ten years ending In 1907, 
That in the

and
may IIow,

if our It has entered into my 
I listen

see
Ithe hay field.

spreading elm, ....... - ---------
o'clock, to the hay-hurvesters, hot biscuits, mint 
ten. and bread and butter spread with jam. Did 

boy enjoy a better treat ?
I wander through the large sugar oush in a 

beautiful afternoon in the first of April, 
rings and re-echoes with the laughter, shouts and 
songs of merrv boys ond girls coming home from 

To me it was the ne plus ultra

divides, at ten
«1

evertures of an average 
them. From these it was 
particular case, $135 was paid inthe ye* 
cost of protection to our manufacturers.

1 think, a typical-emge^arm.^ ^ ^
farmer

That in Ontario,
this decrease amounted to 65,2o4. ,
census period, 1891-1901, the increase of rural 
population in all Canada on ^^0n°0;fwht^
urban population increased by o00,000, or ten
timWhat bTthe matter with agriculture in Can- 

Whv with our great, undeveloped agncul- 
not holding our own in 

must ultimately be the ef- 
How far is our

This 
and, while

w as,
these figures would be average
rases, it is safe to say th other taxes
pa vs more in the tariff tax than ^ aU other ^ a 
combined. We must remember too that^ 
small proportion of this goes I naid as
coders. By far the larger portion 
bonus to our manufacturers. involvedcarious burden, if there were no oth"S,™^tas- 

But the farmer must also, m verv ’^ge meas 
the tariff tax for the other classes hv 

The doctor, the laaver, tne 
the laborer—all find

the rural school, 
of boyish happiness.

The day’s task is over. I look into the house 
and the hour of evening has come. The lamps 
are lighted, and a good man, in middle life, 
though very old he seemed to me, takes down the 
Bible and reads a chapter from its hallowed

sits by his side.

i
ada ?
tural resources, are we 
population ? What 
feet on our national prosperity . 
protective tariff accountable for this condition 
These are questions well worth ghoRghRRURy

;5..1pages. A kind, generous woman 
and brothers and sisters are grouped reverently 

did not understand the words, 
the words of God,

Taround me. 
but I was told they were Muro, pay 

V hom he is served. *the tradesman.• Ttrvman,

-; : '
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FOUND!, THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. >«««668
Selecting the Sire.HORSES.The long chapter ends, and sand I believe it. 

then all kneel down, and the old man prays, 
and my younger brother fall asleep with 
heads on one chair.

Advocate " :1 Kditor “ the Farmer s
l’his is a very important subject to the Cana

dian farmer at the present time, and one, i think, 
that is not given proper consideration.

Too many neglect the all-important side, that 
is, to look for the very best, regardless of price,, 

seeking legislation re the stallion business, is it and then endeavor to go ahead; and, instead of 
not time for the farmers to take up the question? getting the horse that goes to market at $125, 
Why is it necessary to license stallion business ? or even $150, be able to take $200.

y the sales in Toronto—I dare say there are moreThose who can read through the legislation busi “orses'so,d there thun any other place in Ontario.
ness as 1 read will see that it is to protect the gOQd-sized draft horse, say, 1,500 pounds and

brings from $185 to $250 each; while one 
from 1,200 to 1,400 pounds rarely brings 

Why not try for the top price ?
Home farmers say, “ Ah, what is the use ? my

1 cannot got a large 
1 may as well use a cheap horse, it is

c
our

fHow we got to our room, 
The next morning, after Licensing Stallions. iwe remember nothing, 

breakfast, the Bible is taken down again, and 
the good old man prays and the worship is re
peated thus through all the golden days of my 
youth. The pleasant converse of the fireside, 
the simple songs of home, the words of encour
agement as I bend over my school tasks, the kiss 
as I lie down to rest, the patient bearing with 
the freaks of my boyish nature, the gentle coun
sels mingled with reproof and approval, the sym
pathy that meets the pangs of every sorrow and 
sweetens every success—all these return to me 
amid the responsibilities which press upon me 

and I feel as if 1 had lived in a heavenly 
home, and straying, lost my way.

Kditor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
1Now that some of our leading horsemen are

j
il.ook at lu

« 1

importer, so he can raise his price for a stallion 
We have only to look at some of

over, ■1
overas he desires.

the scrubs that are brought to this country, and $150.
the way some of them are imposed on the farm
ers, at a price far above their value, 
advertise a horse with a big name and a long

What about the

now. mare only weighs 1,400. 
horse ;
only for myself; I am not breeding for sale,” and 

How are we going to get a larger class

Then they*# ■.: Well, the good old man grew old and weary, 
and at last fell asleep and was laid away in the 
quiet burying-place. Some of them who called 
him “ father ” now lie side by side in the same 

The others are scattered, and dwell

pedigree, with lots of breeding, 
price ? The average farmer cannot afford to buy 

simply because the importers have it all in 
There are a lot of stallions

so on. 
if we all do that ?

There are too many scrub horses out to-day, 
which have no particular breeding; are unsound; the 
owner has very little money in one; he goes out at 

imported to this country which I believe did not $5 Gr $8. “Well, he makes me a few dollars,” says 
cost at the Old Country side above $100. Granted the OWner. There is no license to pay, no stand-

imported to this ard to go by, but the wide-awake man knows for 
himself the horse to use is the one with breed
ing, good sound feet and legs, and free action—a 
horse not afraid to put his feet out in front or 
carry the head well up. T his applies to heavy 
or light.

The farmer can be excused for breeding his old, 
used-up mare, but not for encouraging any scrub 
stallion that comes along, a man with him who 
stops at nothing, but tells anything, when, final
ly, to get rid of him, the farmer gives him the 
mare, thereby wasting one good season. When 
a buyer comes along and asks about the sire, he 
says, “ You are asking too much ; y our colt is 
only from a cheap horse, with no breeding. If 
you had used such or such a horse, I would pay 
the price.”

Now, Ontario has no equal for horse-breeding. 
We hear of our horses being in demand from all 
parts of the world, and should be proud to do 
our best in the interest of impro' ing one of the 
greatest industries of to-day. Some farmers de
nounce the scab bull, and at the same time use a 
mongrel s* allion to a mare that might get him a 
valuable colt if rightly' bred. Patronize the reg
istered horse—the man who has the money in his 
horse, not the one of $200 or $300—and get the 
right kind ; they pay in the end. Po away with 
the mongrel ; it is the only wav to improve.

If we had more interested writers on this sub-

one,
their own- hands.calm place.

in homes of their own, where the same useful les
son is being learned by' another generation. The 
old house, barn and orchard have passed into the 
hands of strangers, who, I hope, are learning to

Lost forever, left

i

there are some good horses 
it country, we have only to go to the horse shows 

with to see them.

look upon them as I do now. 
behind, that home is mine to-day as truly as 
ever was, for have I not brought it away 
me and shown it to you. It was the home of 
my bovhood. In it I found my first lessons for

me The lilac at the gate, the rose at the win- control over his hind quarters, and no conforma- 
dow blooms for me now. The landscape when I tion to boast of, yet he was imported by a noted 
«i.mmrm if and I hear from every part of that importer. 1 dare say, if I had been round my 
'arm and home voices calling me' from lips which home in the Old Country, 1 could have bought 

immortal J. 0. SHAW. him for about $100 to $150, unless things havememory makes immortal altered this last few years. And yet these men
require protection to foist their unsound animals 

_ . , _ on the farmers, to make a big pile for themselves.
Afraid to Take the Yeas an<rways. n sounds aimost like the standard on company

A common plea is that farmers favor 
Can we wonder at that, seeing

But are these the general run of 
1 was looking at an imported horse

5
the lot V
last week that was highly cracked up, and was

I examined him

■ m.

> T

to be afraid to allow business.Premier Whitney appears 
the rank and file of his followers to commit them- 

the question of closing the 
certain

a cheap horse, 
that some of the Canadian-breds are better than 

There is a Canadian-bredselves publicly on
rural highways to automobile traffic on

In the concluding hours of the ice fee, and his colts sell, at four y ears old, for 
an amendment to the automobile anywhere from $200 up; yet,

horse we have to pay as high as $15, and with 
no better results, if so good.

Now, surely a farmer is a free agent, and
And if he has

the imported ones ? 
horse standing a few lots from me, at a $0 serv-;

days of the week.
1908 session, 
bill being put through, was by the Premier re
fused consideration unless, according to rule, five 
members should signify their desire for it to be 

The necessary number stood up, but

for an imported

:

HE ought to breed to his own liking.
he will breed to the best horse he can 

get, whether it is imported or Canadian-bred. If 
the proposed scheme succeeds, we shall soon need

I wonder if this

any sensevoted on.
the speaker claimed he only counted four, and re
fused to change his ruling, in spite of protests. 
Another feat of throttling the desire of 
communities seems to have been resorted to this 

To be fair, it roust be admitted that the

jert, it might do good toward helping us to see 
the necessity of trying to get the large, salable 
stock of any class we may go in for.
$5 for service count when you make $25 or more 
in the sale ?
of business.

Manitoulin Island, Ont

What does

■I I

legislation to breed our cats, 
is what we keep men in the House for, to tell us 
how to breed ?
its way, but this is going a bit too far. 
farmers were all of my mind, the.v would buy a 
good mare and raise a few stallions, and change 
round from one district to another; call a meet
ing and form a society among themselves, and 
introduce new blood as required.

It is not necessary for a stallion

rural
I hope to hear more on this line

D. F.I say protection is all right in
Ifyear.

bill put through committee this year possesses 
several commendable features in advance of legis
lation hitherto enacted in this Province, but it

provisions for keeping
» Annapolis Valley Horse Notes.

In summing up the horse situation for the 
year, as compared with previous yrears, there is 
much to encourage us.

does not include any 
motor cars off the roads on Saturdays and Sun- 

At the concluding business session, IX C.

I am sure this
would work.
to he a great expense to a farmer when he does 
not ser\ e a great many mares, 
on the farm and earn his keep, and he will have

Spanish-fly

days.
Boss, M F. IX, North Middlesex, proposed an 
amendment, providing that certain hours be set

when automobiles

Make him work in-Here, again, the good work of literature 
stitutes and departmental activity is apparent, 
'there is more intelligence shown in selection of 
mutes for the farm mares.

the fancy-fed
T should like to hear

more muscle than 
horses. Now Mr. ledit orSaturdays and Sundays, 

should be debarred from using rural highways.
on There is less violent 

a tendency to greater 
As a general rule, the

towhat others have to say as T have no axe 
grind.

Peel Co., Ont

crossing, and more of 
weight in farm horses, 
most desirable weight is from twelve to fourteen 
hundred, and I must confess that these weights, 
in view of the light draft, easy-running machinery 
sold now, are in the hounds of common sense. It 
is possible, with a horse of above weight, to get 
a good worker and a fairly good driver in one. 
The farms in the Valley', as a rule, are too small 
to make the keeping 
profitable.
do 1 he work of the farm, and also the family' 
driving.
in the western end of the \ alley', at least, is one 
of above weight ; short, strong back; not too tall; 
clean, flat hone, and very little hair on the legs. 
Mares of 1 his description are much in demand for 
breeding purposes. The breeds of stallions used 
on this class of mares are light Clydesdales, Bai- 
ristars, and French and Herman Coach. The fact 
is we have to take the best that happens along, 
is stallions are none too plentiful in this V alley. 

1 know this will scarcely conform to “The !• arm
er’s Advocate” idea of fitness in mat ing, but it is 
probably the best vve ran do with what we have. 
In the past we have purchased some good ones 
of the above type in Prince Pd ward Island, nn 
this year some are coming from Pictou County,

we hope

r OLD COUNTRY JOE.the London Advertiser,His amendment, says 
found considerable support on both sides of the 
House, Messrs. Craig (East Wellington), 
(Welland), and A. 11. Thompson (Centre Simcoc), 
being among i he Conservativ e members who sup
ported it, while Messrs. Elliott ( West Middlesex), 
Clarke (Northumberland), and Met onnick (East

Fraser» ;
Clydesdale Certificates.

E$b-b-b -

At a meeting of the Council of the Clydesdale 
1 torse Society of (treat Britain and Ireland, held 
in Glasgow, April 1st, the new rule adopted by 
the Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada, to 
the effect that all pedign e certificates for Canada 
must he in duplicate, and one tabulated, was 
brought up. and. after some discussion. the de
mand was acceded to, hut the Secretary was 
authorized to “address a respectful remonstrance 
at the short notice given with respect to the suc
cessive alterations which have been made on the 
rules from time to time." 
agreed that notice of all such alterations should 
he given at least six months prior to the day 
upon which they' are to he enforced

mm. than two horses 
So the farm team must of necessityW: of moreLambton) ), endorsed it for the Opposition.

It. was lost in committee, and when the third 
Speaker Crawford hurriedly

Sfeà 1m11
reading was called, 
declared it carried, without giving Mr. Ross a

Mr. Ross

T he most popular horse on the farms

III chance to demand 1 he yeas and nays, 
protested vigorously,
Premier and the Speaker

m without avail, thetintm
refusing to reopen It was unanimously

the question

Sir Oliver Podge claims that industrial occupa 
for the whole population of 

that some additional facilities must hém t ions cannot su flirt

i6
|.r The Thoroughbred show at Islington is the 

last of the great London spring shows The en 
tries showed an increase of 33 over last year, be
ing 3 15 in number. The horses show n were of 
far higher average quality than in recent years, 
and this was especially noticeable amongst 1 he 
voting horses. The King’s premiums, 28 in num
ber. arid each of the value of £150, offered by the 
Royal Commission on Horse-breeding, were com
peted for by 100 Thoroughbred si allions, against 
sig last year. These premiums were distributed 

ngst the twelve district classes in which 1 he

Britain;
given to the cultivation of the land; that the im 

amounts now paid away to foreign connmensc 
tries for wheat, for timber, for dairy produce,

sum which inand other products of the soil—a 
the aggregate is of incredible magnitude—should 
be diminished, and the country made more nearly

land

of our own Province. T11 a few years
to he at least raising all vve want for our 
use.

own
made to 

whoOne or two attempts have been 
form companies ot ten or a dozen farmers,

cost and the
\ very good Percheron was thus placed 

at I .a wrenret ow n two venrs ago, hut this pro 
.1 losing speculation, as he died after a season o

PP/ffï W ï
SSSllisf

self-sustaining by improved conditions of 
and the restoration of labor to the 

In short easier access to the land is imperative

purchase a stallion, dividing up the 
nrofits.
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another bumper crop,quality. Potatoes were
with a minimum of disease, and the price realized 
has been disastrously low. Altogether, the llritish 
farmer faces the agricultural year of 1909-1J10 
distinctly depressed in spirit. He may be a
confirmed grumbler, but even his keenest enemies 

that he has good ground for

ivn.n some unknown cause. He left a few and looks almost entirely at the legs and feet, his
the county. -- awards have little chance of giving satisfaction,

, 111 ear two such companies have been for he ignores type and other features which to
1 ? one owning a German Coach, at Annapol- the Canadian mind are also of prime importance.

■°rn?ml’ mother with a Clydesdale, in the eastern V remark in ‘ The Horse Iiook,’ by Johnstone, 
lS’ . m the countv One gentleman, in regretting of Chicago, is worth noting. He says that, while 
Pku:1 manner of doing things, said the price paid 1 No foot, no horse," is true, ‘ No top no price, 

«« generally far more than the value. It is is equally true, and quite as important.
Wti Possible that the horses brought here for Mr. McBane, in his letter, says : 1 find that,
Ime Ire those that are not readily salable in the in judging, what Mr. Macaulay says is true, name- 
Vrovinces to which they were imported, or in ly, that Scotsmen are looking all the time for 
Ihilh they were raised. We hope this is not the faults at the ground and in action. I hat is, no 
wh_ for ^though we may not be as good judges doubt, a good policy, but they should not forget 
Cf' horses ns we ought to be, still we want the to see that the body is fit to fill the harness, and 
0f ! ran get has space to hold a substantial meal after work-

- There are a few breeders of heavy horses, main- ing six hours. That is when we require size and
. , o-rnde Clydesdales. Two breeders of pure-bred substance. You will find, by noon, that the nar-
Clvdesdales are doing good work in the central row-waisted horse stands tucked up on the dank, 

"* of the Province—H. S. Starr, and William tired on his legs, and is unable to eat. Ihe 
Pvlirien the former importing a number of horses manager then asks the driver what is wrong with
mom Ontario each year R. J. MESSENGER. his horse. T should say that what is wrong with

\ nanolis Co N S. him is the lack of substance in constitution what
n f fighting hard to get.

have hair in the right place, thin bones, good feet 
and action to make a Scotch champion. In order 
to get Clydesdales suitable for the valuable foi- 
eign market, they should be judged by giving 50 

effected considerable improvement in the ,loints for excellence below the knee and hock, and
- 50 above that for the qualities of building up a 

This system of judging would grad- 
Unless breed-

service
colts

1 "una- 
hink.

will this year agree
a prolonged and comfortable grumble.

And yet farmers do occasionally, 
moke a little money'. One of the shrewdest of 
the Renfrewshire men recently passed away, lea\- 
ing no less than £19,401. This is a most re
spectable fortune, and it shows what can still be 
done in British farming by a man who under
stands his business and has a good subject to 

Dairy farmers did well in 1908, and 
that they will do equally

that 
u'ice,, 
id of 
$125, 
>k at 
more 

tario. 
Is and 
e one 

over

even yet.

work with, 
the probability is 
well in 1909.

my- 
large 
it is 

and 
class

ARMY REMOVNT PROBLEM.
Great Britain is face to face with two prob

lems affecting national defence.
cerns the building of Dreadnoughts, the other the 
supply of a sufficient reserve of army horses in 
time of war. About the shipbuilding programme 
we know little. It appears to be sound policy 
to have as many Dreadnoughts as oossible, al
though they are rather costly toys. Germany 
cannot be allowed to rule the seas, and it was 
perhaps a mistake to surrender Heligoland to 
her. This is a piece of business that wants 

The best guarantee of the peace of

The one con
it only requires towe are

i-day, 
d; the 
mt at 

says 
itand- 
vs for 
breed- 
ion—a 
it or 
heavy

Improving the Clydesdale.
Scottish breeders have been claiming credit for 

having
Clydesdale horse of recent years, and it is general 
lv acknowledged that, in securing approved qual good body.
ity and character of bone, pasterns and feet, and ua]ly encourage size arid substance, 
true action, they have admirably succeeded. The ers attend to this right away, the days of my
popular maxim of the average Scottish judge and f(1vorite horse, the Clydesdale, are doomed in
breeder has been, and is, “ No foot, no horse,” ranada. 1 am sorry to have to write such a

a growing sentiment )(,tter any i hope Scotch breeders will make an
effort to keep up the name of the Clydesdale in 
( ’anada. ”

(

watching.
Europe is a sufficiency of Dreadnoughts to con
trol the seas, a universal system of training in 
shooting for every boy in these islands, and a 
supply of army horses ^to enable us to mount 
both cavalry and infantry in the day of battle.

The greatest of all 
British interests is 
peace, and the way 
to preserve peace is 
to be prepared for 

This can

to bebut there appears 
which calls for a more general exhibition of super
structure to match the foundation, and for the 
depth and width of body which gives weight, and 
strength of constitution, and is of no less impor
tance than the underpinning.

The tendency to follow a fashion or fad to un
wise extremes, to the neglect of qualities quite

than the popular one 
to be char-
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The ’bus

as important, or
in favor for the time being, appears 
actcristic of the rank and file of breeders of pedi
greed stock, as witness the rage for red Short
horns, and for solid fawn Jerseys with a 
tongue and switch, which prevailed some years 
ago, to the serious injury of the breeds as to 
constitution and capacity for profitable produc- 
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not apply to the
tendency in Clydesdale breeding as 
the breeds of cattle above mentioned, since the 
points to which the most attention has been 
recently given are, so far as they go, of great, if 
not first, importance, and, fortunately, need not 

extent be sacrificed with the en-

sarne extent
with 
start 
breeding 9

* He.
to any great 
deavor to g^in additional avoirdupois.

Special attention has been called to the impor- 
extending the popularity of the Clydes

dale along the lines indicated by the recent publi
cation in the Scottish Farmer of letters from two 
writers from this side of the sea, claiming to be 

namely, T. B. Macaulay, of 
w hich would

s sub- 
to see 
lalable 
t does 
• more 
3 line 
l. F.
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mtance of urea
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bered. 
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is rapidly 
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friends of the breed,
Montreal, and Duncan McBane, names 

indicate their nationality.
is encouraged by observing that 

demanded is being dis-

The former As theappear to 
writes that he 
the type of draft horse 
cussed in Scotland, and he indicates the points 
which he asserts are regarded as objections to 
Clydesdales, as compared with Percherons in the

considerable extent m 
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These ho groupsmoved, 
ly ( 1 ) Lack of weight ; 
white markings ;
The first of these

( Dunure Wallace (Imp.) [8455] (14488). were 
cruiting

(4) lack
(weight) being of most linpor 

follows :
owned by Smith &.Imported and 

Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, 
Exhibition, Toronto,

(dvdesdale stallion; bay; foaled in 1007.
First at for armytance, we quote Mr. Macaulay as

' Si/e is essential in any draft breed. Quality 
also essential, but quality without stze is 

thick, almost as objectionable as size ''i«mu 
quality. To award a prize to an undersized 
horse," no matter what, his other qualifications, 
and thus to encourage his use as a 
injure the breed There are plenty o sp '
of t he breed which are both large am l .. '
way grand. Size should be taken into considéra 
lion by a judge just as much as fee , in , ’
and action. For a small animal to PT fi 
at any leading show, should be impossibl . 
(dvdesdale is a draft breed, and a «maU animal 
cannot he a typical draft horse. H size (but not 
necessarily extreme size) he but recogniz 
after as a necessary show qualification 1 
question will, 1 think, soon right l so ■

the standards for judging draft hors, s m 
(Unites States, and Canada) and . 

are not alike. " No foot, no horse is » 
saving, but in Canada we irequent y h. a 

the remark that Scottish judges hardly look ‘
standard of judg- 

in regard to feet, but 
do not

Richardson, of Columbus, Ont.
yearling; first at Ontario Horse - breeders’

Eastern Ontario Live-stock Show. Ottawa, January, 
Sire Ilaron o' Kuchlyvie.

1908, as
1909, and first atIs •buses 

to vanish away, 
need of horses for

1909.

further
How then, is the army to 

is told
will be noL here

that kind of work, 
be supplied ?
that he will get £30 apiece for army 
ive years old, and, although he is patriotic, he 

declines the proposition, and looks ^ breeds 
class of animal altogether. He can al 

ways make more money breeding Clydesdales or 
shires and when his young horses have reached 
two years old he will get £30 apiece for them 
and a minimum of trouble and expense InlooUag 

compared with the expense of keep- 
five years old. 

Shires can mount 
greater induce-

sire, is to I
LIVE STOCK. At present, the farmer

horses at

Oup Scottish Letter.
March came in like a lion, and it did not go 

out like a lamb. There was a deal of the lion 
about the month all through. U was more 
wintry than November, and far colder than De
cember. We had heavy falls of snow, and cold, 
bleak dreary days in abundance. Life was some
times a burden, as the heat of the sun was sel
dom experienced. April has begun well, 
air is still very cold, but the “ glass is rising.
I he extreme moisture is being dried up, and al

though we have not as much dust dying as one likes 
to see in a genuine spring, if the experience, of 
the first two (lavs continues we will not be so 
very badly off. ' The outlook for hill farmers is 
anything but reassuring. Lambs are plentiful on 
the lowlands, and a sorry time they have had of 

Thev will be appearing on the hills imme
diately and the ewes are only in very moderate 
condition after their wretched experiences m

big crop for weight, and 
in resp(‘ct of feeding

another

after them,
horses until they areing army

But neither Clydesdales 
infantry or cavalry, and some 
ment than that now offered will ro9ulr.e. 
presented, or the horses wanted tor the army 
will never he bred by the farmer. Ihe War Of 
lice must arrange to take the horses at three 
years old ; that is, they are to become their 
property and remain so. If they do not take 
delivery thev remnin in the farmer s hands, but 
t he Government’s risk Another idea is to

the farmer a bounty on ho- he Weeps

the system of subsidizing 
of their ships, which

norThe
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THE FARM.4n any c&a*. til is idle». 1908, —some Carreers ♦nd»* merchants have been 
ng farmers to breed armjH shipping to the United States. The duty im

posed by the intelligent, mean-spirited Yankee is 
almost equivalent to the price per ton that the

Con-

at the, Government*» call, 
to talk about 
horses for £80 apiece, at five years old. Farmers 
are not philanthropists ; they cannot afford 
luxuries, and if the State is to be defended, the 
State must pay for the defence.

In connection with this question, one gentle
man has advanced a humorous idea. He offers 
to lend the Government a big sum of money, at 
nominal interest, to establish horse-breeding 
establishments in "England. He attaches the con
dition^! ^hat 300 Hackney stallions should be used 
in these every year. The idea of mounting the 
British army on the produce of Hackney stallions 
is good (?). The man who makes such a pro
posal has doubtless plenty of money, but he has

Hackneys

$15 a Year Buys the Carbide.
farmer here can obtain for his potatoes, 
sequently, Uncle Sam’s children are paying from 
£5 to £5 10s. per ton for potatoes, an abundant 
supply of which could reach him at the much 
easier figure of from £3 to £3 15s. per ton, if it 
were not for his irrational tariff. He pays it 
himself, but its existence prevents many here from 
shipping who would gladly do so. The United 
States would consume plenty of British potatoes 
if they could get them at a sufficiently cheap 
rate, but most people are disposed to fight shy 
of food which costs £5 to £5 10s. per ton.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Regarding acetylene lighting, of which I notice 

an article in March 4th issue by “A Farmer's 
Wife,” the writer in the January number, giving 
cost per year of $15 for carbide, is about right 
Any ordinary home, with 20 to 30 lights, can be 
used freely for the above amount. There is no
doubt but Mrs. No. 2 (Farmer’s Wife) has a 
poor generator. She mentions it 
water-spray kind. This, no doubt, has a lot to 
do with the amount used, as this kind of genera
tors waste a good deal of gas, and very few, if 
any, are being made to-day. We have in 
house 23 lights ; every room has a jet, 
woodshed and cellar. In summer we use a three- 
burner gas range, and do all our cooking, which 
takes considerable gas. We have also a street 
lamp, which we light frequently on dark nights- 
and the past year we bought five drums of 
bide, at $3.50 each. We use a carbide-feed 
chine of 25-light capacity, made here in Athens. 
The light is fine, and we would not be without 
it for anything. I think if ** Farmer’s Wife ” 
would change generators, and get the carbide-feed 
kind, she could use lights in every room, and cut 
her present price in two, and have better satis
faction. Acetylene is the best and cheapest light, 
I believe, yet discovered, and should be brought 
before the public at every opportunity, 
fact, however, there have been some accidents 
with acetylene, but in almost every instance the 
fault is directly with the party taking care of 
the machine being careless or neglectful in 
way, and the accidents generally occur with the 
old-style spray-type generator. I thank you for 
the privilege of speaking in favor of the white- 
light acetylene.

Leeds Co., Ont

verys 
as being a

only a modicum of common sense, 
have their own place in equine economy, and an 
occasional Hunter has been heard of having a 
Hackney cross in his blood, 
breeding riding horses, chargers and remounts for 
cavalry and infantry from Hackneys is too 
superbly funny. The Hackney is a driving horse 
or he is nothing. It may be a good thing for 
driving purposes that he should have " riding 
shoulders,” but the idea of making a riding horse 
out of a Hackney does not require to be dis- 

Ireland is determined to have nothing

SHORTHORN SALES.
Short horn 

Prices
The South American buyers were 

the best operators. They purchased the best at 
all the sales. Messrs. Macdonald, Fraser & Co., 
Limited, opened a new sale at Darlington on 
March 11th, and a week later, Messrs. Thornton 
& Co.. London, conducted their usual spring sale 
at York.
Beverley, in Yorkshire, and a very notable sale 
will be held at Caledon, Co. Tyrone, Ireland, on 
16th inst.
held for many a day. 
a herd as that of Caledon is a matter of wide-

The great bull, *' Sign

We have had quite a number of 
sales lately in the North of England, 
ruled fair.

But the idea of our
even

Another sale takes place shortly at car-
ma-cussed.

to do with Hackneys, lest the value of the Hunt
ers bred in Ireland should be impaired, 
intelligible policy from the standpoint of the 
Irish breeder, but nothing more need be said re
garding it. At the London Hunter Show, the 
champion was an Irish-bred horse, and a lovely 
specimen of the riding horse at that. The most 
notable feature of the London Hunter Show of 
1909 was the victory, in the produce-group com
petition, of a Hunter sire—that is, a horse which 
would not be accepted for registration in the 
General Studbook, 
quarters is that there is only one real breed in 
the world—the English Thoroughbred. A horse 

have 18 crosses of Thoroughbred blood in his

This will be the most notable sale 
The dispersion of so noted

This is

spread public interest, 
of Riches,” made the Caledon herd, and the con
stituents of the existing herd are wholly Scots.

“ SCOTLAND YET.”
It is a

Retention of Afterbirth.
The idea in orthodox horse Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

someIn your issue of the first of April, a subscriber 
asks the cause and prevention of this trouble. 
When I was a mere lad, we had in our part a 
horse and cow doctor, 
veterinarian, but knew a thing or two. 
vice to prevent .this happening was to feed the 
cows a pint of rft,w oats daily to each cow for at 
least- two weeks' before ealving, and there would 
be no difficulty'kvith the afterbirth, 
it in practice and found it good, having no diffi
culty with this trouble, 
for present troublés, but would apply 

The remedy is a very cheap one.
ANOTHER SUBSCRIBER.

may
pedigree, but these orthodox persons brand him 

half-bred, because he will not register under 
Wetherby’s rules. The Hunter Improvement So
ciety registers in its Studbook horses with far 
less than eighteen crosses of Thoroughbred blood, 
and calls these horses Hunter sires. One of 
these horses easily beat all the Thoroughbreds 
pitted against him as a sire of groups at the re
cent show.

MEAT TRADE IN CRITICAL CONDITION.
Keen debate is going on here regarding the 

situation in the meat trade. The decay of cattle 
imports is a startling phenomenon for 
Sapient municipal rulers in Glasgow. They have 
built splendid new wharfages and lair ages at 
Merklands, and the cattle do not come. The 
shipper from Canada and the United States de-

The butchers 
made a ring, and con

fie was not a qualified 
Ilis ad- L. G.as a

Convenient House Plan.I have put
Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate ” :

This cure would not do I am sending you a plan for a small house, in 
answer to query in a recent issue. A house in 
this neighborhood, nearly like this, proves very 
convenient. This can be varied somewhat to 
suit different tastes. It contains parlor, kitchen, 
dining-room, pantry, and two bedrooms. A 
swing-door is between pantry and dining-room. If 
I were the builder, I should do with one bedroom 
downstairs, and connect the other with the par
lor by folding doors, and use the former for a 
living-room, which is much more pleasant than 
living in the kitchen. The dining-room should be 
hv itself, and easy of access, so it could be left 
" set ” all the time.

to future
ones

" Pictou Co., N. S.
[Note.—We fear our correspondent has 

strued coincidence as cause and effect, 
tried the " preventive,” so-called, and has 
no trouble with retention of afterbirth; but what 
does that prove ? How does he know that the 
oats prevented a single case of the trouble ? A 
couple of years ago a subscriber wrote in to say 
that he had warded off retention of the after-

con- 
He has 

had

our

dines to send cattle to Glasgow.
here, some years ago, 
stituted themselves a court of appeal, forbidding 
any member of their company, on pain of ruth
less boycotting, to purchase or bid for cattle or 
sheep or pigs offered for sale in any market in 
which representatives of co-operative stores 
allowed to purchase or bid. 
area of competition among buyers, 
ly, after losing heavily for years, the shippers 
have at length abandoned the field, and the Glas
gow authorities are left to chew the bitter cud 
of remorse for their supine attitude towards the 

Several prominent members

birth by feeding daily for some time prior to 
calving a quart or so of whole wheat. Another 
alleged preventive adopted by some feeders con
sists in feeding about two quarts of roasted oats 
a day.
if any, there may be in these practices consists 
in improved tone of the system, and possibly an 
emollient effect upon the membranes and internal 
organs generally. For this purpose, we should 
expect a handful of flaxseed meal daily to have 
more benefit than a pint of oats. Our veterinary 
editor states that retention of the afterbirth is 
met with in cows under all conditions, and that 
no authority has as yet been able to give causes 
or satisfactorv treatment —Editor.!

At A A A are bow windows : B, a colored win- 
The extra sink in the dining-room saves a

The dining-room 
This leaves

(low
lot of work in dish-cleaning, 
need be built only one story high, 
the main body (W X 7. Y) and the wing (M NOP) 
two parts easy of construction 

Hants Co., N. S.

were
This restricted the It is probable that what little virtue.

Consequent-

.1 F. SHAW.

of theboycott.
butcher trade are on the Town Council, and they 
manage to dominate its policy in this particular. 
So far as farmers are concerned, this probably 
operates to their advantage, rather than their 
disadvantage. Far years they have been clamor
ing for a dead-meat trade in cattle brought over- 

and now. without legislative intervention of
As the im-

Throughout the middle and further Canadian 
West seeding operations began early in April, 
and a much larger acreage than was seeded in 
1908 is expected to he covered with the drill.

0A hAVsea. Pany kind, they seem likely, to get it. 
ports of live cattle have decreased, the imports 
of dead meat have increased. But it is said the 
sources of supply are not the same, 
tine is largely responsible for the dead-meat sup
plies, and in the United States the future is be
ing viewed with a measure of apprehension. In 
spite of these omens—favorable to the British 
farmer, as one would suppose—the meat trade at

Prices rule low.

ro*.Vv/rvc.5 rgP3
oy PANTRYD/N/N6

ROOM
The Argen- D/

.D/

bedroomX B A KITCHENpresent is not in a good way. 
the demand does not seem to increase, and, in 
spite of symptoms of revival in some departments 
of trade, live-stock quotations show a steady 

All this is somewhat puzzling, and at D/5

HALLfall.
present we don't quite know where 
the same time, feeling as between farmers 
butchers is running high, on account of the de 
mand by the butchers for an 
soundness with each fat animal that they pur 

Because of their determination to enforce 
matters in some markets have come to a 

The situation is strained to a degree.

M|i/wf|Atwe are JL-Nisrmand tvOUTSIDE
CEUARMf
PORCH

BACK VERANDAHexpress warranty of

BEDROOMPARLORchase, 
this,
deadlock.
and the North of Scotland farmers have formed 
themselves into a Defence Association.

I
steps

WHO PAYS THF. DUTY ?
The question of the incidence of a tariff 

is being argued here in connection with the ex 
portation of potatoes to t ho United States. Uncle 
Sam puts on a tariff of 38s. lid. per ton; and, 
as we had a bumper crop and little disease in

Wwrate A
STEPS

Plan for Convenient Country Residence.
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Cheap Stave Silo.Bill of Material for Another 
Plank-frame Barn.

Oat Smut Discussed at Brant.
Another month has gone around, and we are 

again considering the ways and means of dqing 
our spring seeding. Every farmer has a method 
of his own that is better than all others, so we 
must conclude that all methods are the best for 
those particular men who advocate them. At 
the regular meeting of the Brant Township Farm
ers’ Club, the growing of oats, barley and buck
wheat was thoroughly discussed, and we give be
low a summary of the ideas that were brought 
out during the meeting.

The subject of oats was led by Jno. Foster, 
and the following is the result of his talk and 
the general discussion of the members that fol
lowed : The oat crop seems to be the most im
portant crop in this locality, because of its gen
eral utility for all stock. As with all other 
grain, it requires rich and well-drained land; not 
too rich, however, because oats sown on too- 
rich soil are liable to lodge; while, if the land is 
poor, the seed will not fill out. The speaker was 
of the opinion that fall-plowing was best, except 
in the case of a wet field, when spring-plowing 
would be better. One member advocated fall and 
spring plowing as a sure method to escape the 
Canada thistle. Sow oats on sod plowed in the 
fall. All oats yield about the same, but some 
are more subject to smut than others, and, there
fore, those not subject to smut should be se
lected. ( Perhaps the editor will tell us which 
kinds are most subject to smut.) Smut, how
ever, can be prevented by the formaldehyde treat
ment. Early sowing always yields more than 
late sowing, but the Guelph Farm has also had 
cases where too early sowing did not do so well. 
Late sowing is subject to rust and lightness of 
seed. The speaker thought about 2 to 2| bushels 
per acre was about right, but it was brought out 
in the discussion that the quantity depended upon 
the soil. That oats sown on rich, mellow soil 
would stool out more, and thus required less per 
acre. If grain is thoroughly cleaned, and noth
ing but good plump seeds are sown, less seed 
would also be required. As to the method of 
seeding, drilling in seems to be mostly used, be
cause all seeds are sure to be covered.

Barley was next taken up by August 
Pletsch. As fall plowing is a great help to
wards early spring seeding, the land, whether 
stubble or sod, should be plowed in- the fall, and 
water-furrows run to take off the surplus water. 
Turnip land need not be plowed, but just worked 
up in spring. When land is fall-plowed, cultivate 
well in spring to a depth of two or three inches. 
Seed your grass seed with barley, as it seems to 
do well with this crop. Good clean seed is nec
essary. One cleaning for barley is all that is 
necessary, except when it is" not well cleaned of 
awns. Amount of seed per acre depends on con
dition and nature of soil, from 1$, to 2 bushels 
per acre. After drilling, roll and harrow once. 
This makes a good solid base, which barley 
requires.

Buckwheat was taken up by J. T. Lamb. Mr. 
I-amb thinks buckwheat is about the most serv
iceable grain one can grow. It not only is well 
liked by stock, but is, at the same tipie, a good 
fattening food. But these things arp not why 
Mr. l-amb likes buckwheat so much. It is be
cause of its great assistance in cleaning up a 
field of weeds, to say nothing of the delicious 
pancakes made from it. It will choke almost 
every weed if the soil is in good condition and 
it is given a good start. Cases are known 
where fields were entirely cleared of wild oats 
with two successive crops of buckwheat. If the 
soil is good, Mr. Lamb would, therefore, recom
mend to put buckwheat in the weediest field on 
the farm. Plow in fall and harrow in spring to 
conserve moisture and kill weeds that have 
sprouted. Cultivate frequently until about sec
ond week in June, then plow, and have it ready 
for seeding about first or second week in July. 
Sow one peck per acre, if land is moist and good; 
one-hulf bushel, if poor. Late seeding is neces
sary to get good plump seeds. Buckwheat straw, 
while no good for feed, is just as good for bed
ding as anything else.

Bruce Co., Ont.
[ Note.—With regard to the request for infor

mation regarding varieties of oats that are sub
ject to smut, we can only give the results of 
tests made at Ontario Agricultural College. It 
is agreed that plants of rapid, sappy growth, and 
those that have been weakened from any cause, 
are more liable to be damaged by smut than 
healthy plants of normal growth. At the Col
lege, Prof. Zavitz noted results with six vari- 
ties for four successive years, on plots 10 links 
by 100 links, pulling and keeping track of the 
number of smutted heads each year. No pre
ventive treatment was given. Following are the 
number of diseased heads :

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Many years ago we saw directions in “ The 

Farmer’s Advocate ” for building a cheap silo, so 
we built one at once, and it is still giving good 
satisfaction. We since then built a smaller one, 
which we use in warm weather, as the silage will 
not get jnusty so readily. We got our rods from 
a skating rink that had collapsed, full length. 
Wre got over 1,500 feet of good, unplaned, hem
lock plank, cut about 10 inches wide and 20 feet 
long. The longer the better.

1,500 ft. hemlock plank 
Rods, l{c. per lb. (i-in. would do)...
Nuts and washers .......................................
Blacksmith, cutting thread, 6 in......
Nails ........ ....................................  .....................

Please publish a bill of material similar to 
that, published in issue of February 18th for 
plank-frame barn 35 x 68 ft., 18-foot posts, hip
roof.
being easier got ?

Renfrew Co., Ont.

e.
Would sills 4x8 be as good as 3 x 10,

11. J. McG.>tice 
îer’s 
ving 
ght. 
a be

It. J. McG. wishes to know if he can form his
In regard to this, Isills of 4 x 8-in. material, 

would advise him to build these sills of 2x8 in., 
two thicknesses, in preference to splicing 4x8, 
as it would make a better sill and be easier and 
quicker to 
heavy.

1 would also caution him to spike his nailers 
and braces very carefully; in fact, be careful to 

that every joint is most securely- spiked, and 
all main ones bolted, as it is upon the care used 
in assembling and putting together the various 
parts that the strength of a plank-frame depends. 
Every timber used has some special function to 
perform, and, in order that it may meet 
quirement, it must be securely fastened in place, 
and meet the stress in the particular manner in

-...$14.00 
3.50no

verys 
S a 
t to 
lera- 
». if

frame, but 3 x 8-10 in. is plenty .25
2.25

25

$20.25Totalsee
’To bend rods, take a short piece of timber 

and hollow out about 2 feet, 2 inches deep. Lay 
rod along this, with one to hold each end, and 
one to strike with back of axe.

our
aven
iree-
hich
reet
:hts;
car-

illOur rods arethis re- 20 feet 3 inches long, 
bands.

12 of them making 6 
Then bore two 4 x 4-in. scantlings—flat

tened poles will do—making holes i inch larger 
than rods.which it comes.

From the above cautions, I do not wish the 
reader to think that the plank-frame is difficult 
to construct, for such is not the case, only that 
1 wish builders to understand that directions and 
plans must be followed to get the best results. 
And when such has been done, a better frame 
cannot be built by anybody in any way.

Barn 35 x 68, by 18 feet high—Six bents; one 
12-foot span at center for drive-floor; remainder, 
14-foot spans.

Two End Bents.—Four sills, 2x8x35 ft.; 12 
nailers, 2x6x18 ft.; 4 beams, 2x8x35 ft.; 20 posts, 
2x8x18 ft.; 10 posts, fillers, 2x4x18 ft.: 8 braces. 
2x6x20 ft.; 8 purline posts, 2x8x26 ft., 8 
braces, 2x4x10 ft.; 4 gable ties, 2x6x20 ft.; 6 
stiffeners, 3x6x18 ft.

Two Interior Bents —Four sills. 2x8x35 ft.; 4 
2x8x2 ft.; 8 posts, 2x8x18 ft.; 8 purline

Plumb andMake nuts work easily, 
brace scantlings, making a scaffold to nail top 
end of stave from.

. ...
ma- 
ens. 
lout 
ife ” 
feed

Put in the second and fifth
#*

:;ll|

rods, and then set staves on end, nailing to rod 
so as to steady them. Run a saw draft so that 
doors will be cut on a bevel, but do not cut 
doors out till all the bands are placed. Cover 
with rough lumber. One of ours is about 12 ft. 
across inside ; the other is 10 ft. We use 
boards to increase height just tacked inside. Our 
two siloes hold 80 loads. Some of our neigh
bors made theirs with 2x3 scantling, laid in 
courses, like a rail fence ; octagon shape; nailed 
at corners, and lined with double-inch, with tar
paper between. We think it is rather better than 
ours, and does not cost much more, 
keeps well enough.
bors are preparing to build next summer.

Simcoe Co., Ont. R. ANDERSON.

cut
itis-
ght,
ight 
is a SIents 1the
s of 
lome
the Our silage 

A good many of our neigh-i for
hite-

sills,
posts, 2x8x26 ft.; 4 roof supports, 2x8x24 ft.; 4 
sub-supports, 2x6x16 ft.; 4 collar ties, 2x12x5
ft.; 8 stays, 2x4x4 ft.; 4 ties, 2x8x8 ft.; 4 ties, 
2x6x6 ft.; 4 braces, 2x6x9 ft.

Two Floor Bents—Four sills, 2x8x35 ft.; 4 
sills, 2x8x2 ft.; 8 posts, 2x8x18 ft.; 8 purline 
posts, 2x8x26 ft.; 4 roof supports, 2x8x24 ft.; 4 
sub-supports, 2x6x16 ft.; 4 collar ties, 2x12x.> 
ft.; 8 stays, 2x4x4 ft.; 4 ties, 2x8x8 ft.; 4 ties, 
2x6x6 ft.; 4 ties, 2x6x4 ft.; 4 braces, 2x6x9 ft.

Side Timbers —Eight sills, 4x8x18 ft.; 24 nail
ers 2x6x14 ft.; 4 nailers, 2x6x13 ft.; 16 plates. 
2x8x14 ft.; 4 plates, 2x8x13 ft.; 16 purline plates, 
2x8x14 ft.; 4 purline plates, 2x8x13 ft.; 8 coup
lings, 2x8x8 ft.; 4 couplings, 2x8x4 ft.; 4 braces,

2x4x6 ft.; 8 uprights,
2x6x18 ft.; 16 braces, 2x6x20 ft.

Gable nailers will 
2x6x16 ft. long.

Huntingdon Co., Que.
[Note.—Having published this and one or two 

other specimen bills of materials for plank frames, 
we shall have to decline to publish further ones, 
owing to the space required. With the illustra
tions and information already printed, builders 
and carpenters should now he in a position to 
do their own figuring.—Editor. 1

G.

Another Corn-marker.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In your March 18th number I saw illustrations 
of three kinds of corn-markers, with request to 
send something better. Below I give sketch of a 
marker that takes the lead in this section, where

!, in 
e in 
very

to
hen,

A
If

oom 
par- 
ir a 
than 
id be 

left

2x4x12 ft.; 16 braces,

require about 14 pieces 
ALF. A. GILMORE.

win
es a 
oom 
aves 
0 P)
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v
w.

we grow a good lot of corn. The marker marks 
five rows, with man standing on center, following 
the mark made by the tracer or guide-board, 
which drops on pin on either side, and reaches out 
the width of three rows, and is drawn by rope to 
hame ring.

Elgin Co., Ont.

Pumpkins for Milk.
dian
pril,

in
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Many farmers in the eastern counties are grow
ing pumpkins for fall feed for their cows, and 
they find them a very profitable crop to grow 
Cows are extremely fond of them, and, as a milk- 

unsurpassod by any vegetable 
They are heavy croppers, if 

and will give a greater

Editor

WARREN EVANS.

producer, they are 
grown on the farm.
grown by themselves, ...
weight per acre, if properly cultivated, than eithe 
mangels or turnips. They are extremely easy of 
cultivation, and are better put on soi i< ‘ 
not been spring manured.

T he ground should 
planting time, and the 
lust after corn planting, 
light furrows should be run 
hen crossed at the same distance. an< * ,

thus making the 
The hills can

Drag Put Road in Splendid Shape.P
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

I have used the split-log drag to some extent 
in the past two years, the first year being in the 
split-log-drag competition, 
only on one mile or road, half of it being quite 
flat and muddy, 
commenced drying, f went on with the drag and 
gave it a couple of strokes, repeating it in a 
couple of days, 
condition.

Last year 1 used it
A. E. WAHN.beforebe well worked 

seed should be put in 
When ready to plant, 

12 feet apart, and

In the spring, when the road

This put the road in good 
Then, after every heavy rain through

out the summer I followed with the drag.
This spring I adopted the same plan with two 

miles of road, and it has given splendid results. 
Our roads are dry, and in good shape, 
passer-by gives the work great praise, and several 
have already made drags for this season’s work. 
I have been allowed for all time I have put on 
the road, and many brother farmers soy it is well 
worth it

i
dropped where the furrows cross 
hills twelve feet apart each way. 
be quickly covered with a hoe, but, before co - 
Ing, it is an excellent plan to take out a load of 
barnyard scrapings and throw a shovelful into 
each bill. ’This is much better than manuring 
the whole ground, as the young plants get right 
hold of the abundance of available plant food l 
• he scrapings, and make a rapid gr<’" ■
to four plants are enough for each hill.

The ground can be cultivated with a common 
two-horse cultivator, and very little hoeing 

Cultivate as long as possible,
ends of the vines, it 

checks the running of 
send out laterals, 

a large amount
usiiallv he kept

J S

M Every

No action has been taken as yet by 
the township re systematic dragging of the roads. 
But I might mention that it was to be brought 
up at our last council meeting, which report I 
have not heard

|Variety.
Early Ripe .............
Joanette ....................
Siberian ...................
Banner ........................
Black Tartarian 
Early Champion .............. 634

1902 1903 1904 1905
and if 3 00 o

required.
t lie cultivator bruises the 
v. ill do them good, as it 
the vines and makes them 

1 u.irter of an acre will grow 
11 liable fall feed, and the.' can

1820 9 TOI think each pathmaster should 
have a split-log drag in his own division, and 
under his control, to put on the road as he sees 

Wishing “ The Farmer's \dvocate ” and the 
split -log drag every success.

Victoria Co.. Ont.

32 43 78 20
\ 116 303 317 22

332 608 869 62
380 1,244 166

In 1906 all seed was treated with formalin.
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Alfalfa for Dairymen.
In 1907, again, theand no smut was found.

seed was left untreated, and the smutted heads 
were : Early Ripe, 0 ; Joanette, 2 ; Siberian, 1, 
Banner, 3 ; Black Tartarian, 3 ; Early Cham
pion, 11. A great deal depends on weather con
ditions, a damp, muggy season being favorable 
to smut development. The tests seem to indicate 
that Earlv Ripe is practically immune. As yet, 
we have no definite data regarding many popular 
varieties.—Editor. ]

At the dairy meetings held in Ontario last 
fall and winter, Henry Glendinning lost no oppor- 

. ucnrilino- tunity of sounding the raises of alfalfa hay forCriminal Carelessness in Hanaimg dairy cows At Presc tt he stated that, after
Milk. several years’ experience, he had concluded that

any soil that was suitable for red clover would 
give satisfactory results with alfalfa. A clean 
soil, rich in humus, and containing plenty of 
limé, dry, and with natural drainage, was best. 
Nitro-culture should be used with the first seed
ing, in order to
pounds to the acre was good seeding for average 
conditions.

Q. How do you advise sowing it ?
A. With three pecks of barley to the acre, and 

the alfalfa seed dropping in front of the drill, 
gives best results.

How many tons to the acre is a good

o

Twelve years ago my youngest child took 
scarlet fever, and investigation revealed the fact 
that it was contracted from milk we were using,

the best obtain- 
own

although, in our opinion, it was 
able in the city. inoculate the soil. 'twentyBesides the case in my

19 other customers ofTo Stretch Woven-wire Fence 
Over Hilly Ground.

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
woven-wire fence upright, and 

stretch over a hill top or into a deep hollow the 
accompanying device will be found very useful^ 
Two pieces of 2 x 4-in.. 6 ft. long ; two pieces of 
2 x 4-in., 7 ft. long ; any good timber will do. 
Lay the 6-ft. pieces together flatwise, and com
mencing at one end. bore a 1-in. hole throug 
both for each wire in the fence to be stretched, 
and spaced same as wires in the fence. Bore 
large hole through all four pieces at top end, ana 
put bolt through, as in sketch. It would a 
to the strength and prevent splitting to dri e 
several nails through ends outside of large hole.

family, there were some
this same dairy in whose homes the disease had 

The dairy was at once inspected bybroken out.
Toronto Health Department, and the disease

Editor
the
found to have been spread from one of the em
ployees of the dairy, whose child was ill with 
scarlet fever. I do not know how many died ; I 
do not know whether any of those infected died.

do know that there were twenty homes 
weeks, causing much 

I know

To hold a

Q.
crop ?

A. I get five or six tons from three cuttings. 
Q. When do you give the first cutting ?
A. Usually about June 12th—just when about 

one-tenth of the crop is in bloom.
About how late in the season should the 

lost cutting be made ?
A. Not later than Sept. 15th or 20th.
Q Do you sprinkle salt on alfalfa in the

but I
quarantined for several 
anxiety and expense to those afflicted, 
that in my own home, although by a kind Provi
dence my boy was spared to us, he has never 
been the same lad since, and he will be compelled 
to go through life burdened with a handicap that 
no medical skill can remove, and all this on ac
count of criminal carelessness in handling milk — 
(W. K. McNaught, M. P. P.

Q.

mow ?
Hay of any kindA. Not of recent years.

out of the mow dark in color when salted;comes
besides, it is so dry that the leaves fall off too
readily.

Q. How- would you break alfalfa sod ?
A. Alfalfa should not be used in a three or 

four year rotation, 
fall and eat it off bare, 
soft spell comes, turn on horses and colts. Then, 
in May many of the plants are dead, and it can 
be turned by a sharp share Sow to corn. I 
look upon alfalfa sod as better than red-clover 
sward.

Patrons, Makers, and Proprietors.
At the annual convention of the Eastern On

tario Dairymen’s Association, last winter, G. A 
Putnam, Director of Dairy Instruction for 
Province, urged concerted action by proprietors 
of factories, makers of butter and cheese, and 
farmers who produce the raw product, in an effort 
to solve the problems that confront the dairy

!
: Turn the stock on in theI

During winter, if athe
t ime: / .; '

industry each season.
•• Proprietors,” he said, ” should realize that 

there are too many small factories, 
should be done to establish 
where a competent maker can be paid a 
wage, and kept as a
look only at one season’s profit, instead of build
ing on a permanent basis. Makers, if thorough pens
lv equipped, can command reasonable pay. and. pf)jtor (^[r Elford) of the Montreal Witness. Oc- 
hy co-operating with the proprietor and the casionally the poultryman will realize this. No

Turning to the

POULTRY.
Something

central factories. Makeshift Brooder.fair 
Too many/ life-worker No matter how careful one is to have every

thing ready at the proper time, it sometimes hap- 
that things are not ready, says the poultry

:

farmer, can accomplish much, 
producers, we find that many cows are kept at a 
direct loss, because of low production. Fodder 
crops are not sufficiently in evidence. We must 
have fodder crops, if we are to maintain the milk 
flow throughout the season.

If we could have concerted action, with at
tention on the part of each to details, a vast 
change would result in the Ontario dairy indus 
try.”

person buys an incubator these days but he pro
vides himself with a brooder, hens, or something 
by which the chicks will be looked after, 
sometimes the accommodation is limited, or some
thing has happened that there is no brooder or 
hen to take charge of the young chicks, and a 
basket by the stove, or something similar, must 
be resorted to.

The water jug that holds water cool in the 
will also hold water warm in the winter.

Q ra O u /v O Still,
I raise the fence upright, setHiSatSSHs

with each wire, using a bolt for the bottom wire 
to prevent the spreading of the sticks^ 
on a hill top, will hold a fence upright and clear 
of the ground, and will follow the stretcher, 
pair of sticks similar to center ones placed on the 
fence and tied to anchor-post in a deep hollow 
will keep the fence down just where it ought to 
be By using these devices, a very long stretch 
may be made over uneven ground, thus saving 
anchor posts and braces along the h"p„

Brant Co.. Ont. "M. SHEARER.

This rig,
summer
and may be made to construct a temporary 
brooder that will keep the young chicks quite 
comfortable for a few hours, or even a day or

I
SÎ Herd Competitions in Western 

Ontario.
5

two.
The Dairymen’s Association of Western On- Take a small packing-box, a bushel measure, a

tario will conduct dairy-herd competitions during basket, or almost anything of the kind that comes
handy, and put the water jug, filled with hot 
water, into it. Around the lower part of the 
jug tie a towel or piece of flannel, high enough 
to keep the chicks from coming into direct con
tact with the hot bottle, and throw a blanket or

The hot water

■
: 1 1909 along similar lines to that of 1908, offering 

$10O in cash prizes : First prize, to the patron 
sending the largest amount of milk per cow to 
any cheese factory in Western Ontario, from May 
1st to October 31st, 1909, $15 in cash, and pos-

third, $10;

■
-m Results of Selection.

sack over both bottle and box. 
will keep the box quite warm, and the young 
chirks ran be put into the box, where they will 
he kept quite comfortable for a limited period.

” The Farmer s Advocate ” : . , , . _
Our experience in the selection of seed grain sibly a cup or medal ; second, $lo ;

has been to clean and reclean until we get it as fourth, $6; fifth, $4. Also, first prize to the pa
nearly perfect as possible, by taking out all light tron whG furnishes the largest amount of butter- 
and inferior grain. . fat per cow to any creamery in Western Ontario,

We pickle all the grain that we sow, with the from May 1st to October 31st, 1909, $15 in cash,
execution of peas, with bluestonc. The quantity aruj possibly a cup or medal ; second, $15; third,
used for every 10 bushels is lè pounds for wheat, $10; fourth, $6 ; fifth, $4. With the prime object of bringing producers
2 pounds for oats, and 3 pounds for barley. The q’he rules of the competitions will ho the same and consumers together, and assisting those who 
liquid is put on the grain from 12 to 24 hours ns ]ust year. Patrons should make such prépara- raise poultry t<> dispose of their products to best 
before using, to give it a chance to dry. tions as they desire before May 1st, Later in advantage, organization has been effected m

We find that, by adopting the method of thor- the season prize lists and entry forms will be Eastern Canada, under the name. Poultry Pro- 
ough cleaning, it takes l4ss seed, and we get a scnt out to the different cheese and butter makers ducers’ Association of Eastern Canada, 
better crop, the grain being of a more uniform for distribution among their patrons. These meeting held at Macdonald College, recently, o- 
oualitv and ripening more evenly. Many farm- competitions have been the means of stimulating ficers were selected as follows : 
ors might improve their crop by having a good the production of milk, and a larger number of Hon President, Dr. Jas. Robertson ;
fanning mill, and using it well. entries are expected this year. Vice-President . A. G. Gilbert ; President, A. r-

We have been growing Dawson’s Golden Chaff The rules governing the competition are us 1 [illhouse ; Vice-President, Bro. Liguori ; ”n<1
wheat for some 15 years in succession, and can follows : Vice-President, Peter White : Auditors, G. O Hara

when we first f No herd of fewer than eight cows will ho and T. Ward. Executive Committee—Messrs. D-
L. P. Shorthall, Wash-

Editor

Poultry Producers Organize.

At a

Hon.

Eh
EE better sample than

LAUCHLIN KENNEDY & SON.produce a 
started.

Simcoc Co., Ont.
V. Ogilvie, Brock ville ;

A. G. Taylor, Dewittville ; J. G. Morgan, 
George Robertson, Ottawa ; and 

Messrs. Chapman, Cochrane; K. Fi k (N. B.) a» 
H. Baird The Executive nnnointe F. C. EUO , 
of Macdonald College, Secretary-Treasurer.

factory or creamery. During the meeting, it was pointed out tn
3. The average amount of milk or butter-fat there has been an absence of co-operation among

per row must be calculated on the basis of the poultrymon. They had been afraid of one 
total number of cows from which milk or cream other, and worked without system. Among

sent to the factory during the season of six ideals set forth in the newly-formed organiza ion
months. May 1st to October 31st, 1909. are To arouse a co-operative spirit ®m01^

I No substitutions of one row for another poultry producers : to encourage the adoption
t he best breeds and types of utility poultry . 

\ppltentions should he made to frank Herns. induré small producers to form local branches.
Dairymen's Associa- < in V- fi>r mutual assistance and co-operation 

selling to aid in establishing a uniform *

allowed to compete.
2 Figures must be taken from the cheese fac

tory or creamery books, and the number of cows St anbridge ; 
and the total and average amounts of milk or 
butter-fat must be certified to by the cheese 
or butter maker, and the secretary of the cheese

burn ;

Levels Road When Dry.
“ The Farmer's Advocate ” :Editor

on two 
or four times—IpE < I used the split-log drag last year 

miles of road, levelling it three 
the first time as soon as dry enough in spring 
and whenever® it was cut up badly. We levelled 

We drag the road dry; 
when

an-
the

£ did isit last late in fall, 
not have good results 
travel cut it up before it got dry.

rond, and the council paid me 
They have not taken any action 

1 like the split-log well
V. H M XltSII M l.

i wet, for so much 
I am comill to

will be allowed. mUsioner on our 
for dragging it 
that T know of

Went worth Co. <>nt

!
< >nt i\ i i« »vi at a r v Western,
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However, the best re-is in its dormant state, 
suits are obtained by spring planting, before 
growth begins.

Trees and shrubs are unlike other farm im- 
A dwelling or outbuilding may be 

erected and made to look its best in one season. 
Not so with trees, if we are to have them sur-

Wo should get 
It may not appear

Procuring Trees for Planting.recognized standard of dressed poultry and eggs ; 
to keep the producers in touch with those buyers 
who put a premium on quality ; to do everything 
possible to promote goodfellowship among poultry- 
y and to advance and dignify the poultry m- 

As an aid in keeping in touch with the 
circular will be sent to enrh member

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
Planting trees is generally greatly neglected on 

the majority of Ontario farms. It is almost im- provements. 
possible to beautify our homes and make them 
attractive without trees and shrubs. Many ex-

offered—no time—don’t know where to round our homes in the future, 
plant—cannot afford to buy from the nurseries, busy, and make a start now.
These excuses are all easily overcome by those to some to be worth while, but it is a certainty

that in a few years they will enhance the value 
of the property, to say nothing of other benefits 

Once they are started, they require

Imen
dustry. 
market, a

month. (■uses are
every

Tima Reouired for Fertilization, taking an interest in planting.
1 nu M In the hot days in J une the stock will prove

How long should a cockerel run with hens be- you ^hat they enjoy the shade of a tree that derived,
lore their eggs are ready or fit to hatch ? perhaps the pioneers have planted or protected very little attention.

Nipissing District, Ont. J. G. M. when cleaning the land. There are many places I have some seven hundred Scotch pine and
Ans.—In Bulletin No. 54, by Gilbert & Fortier, they may be planted where they will be both Norway spruce which 1 got from the O. A. C.

Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, the state- beautiful and beneficial, such as along fences, on They are doing well. All the care they receive
ment is made that experiments conducted during waste land, on hillsides that are too steep for is protection from stock. J. R. FHILP.
the spring of 1905 showed that in each case eggs cultivating. For reforesting for stock protection 
laid forty hours after mating were perfectly fertv Qr win(j-breaks, or waste land and hillsides, the 
lized, and the chickens hatched from such eggs trees may be obtained from the Forestry Depart
ure always as strong as those from eggs laid a nient Gf the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph,
long time after the first mating. the only cost being the express to your nearest Neglected apple orchards on farms in all parts

railway station, which is only a trifle. These q{ Eaatern Canada produce no income other than 
trees are sent out in first-class condition. lor an occasional sman crop of fruit of uncertain 
shade and ornamental purposes, the majority of quality
farmers can get their supply for digging. Just those 'that are on congenial soil, and not too 
go to the wood lot and get our native trees such Q,d can be mad# to yjeid
as maple (hard and soft), ash, elm, basswood and ma|(e them important items in the farm economy, 
butternut; and evergreens, such as cedar and that is required is a small investment and
spruce. These cost practically nothing but the judicious work.
time spent in getting them, and in a very sh<>rt Results worth studying have been derived by
period they prove that time was well and profit- g B Hartman of Calhoun County, Michigan. A
ably spent. . bulletin just issued shows the work done and theDeciduous trees such as meitioned above, may reJrns fQr each Q, the past five years.
he nlanted aloncr the road in the fence line, ana . , . KOit is surprising how quickly they grow to the re- Three orchards, comprising .a total* M

. . 5 J.l .,, ctr:,1D. wirp fence on trees, of such varieties as Stark, Northern Spy,J-wfaSTVSnTiHfèlt^ .ooHo th" S. «h°. King. Ku„e,. Ben Baldwin, l.bnd. tt.eid
, P ... g. a „ fence will greatly Greening, Maiden’s Blush, Jonathan, Tolman

’improve' the appearance and increase the value of Sweet, Fameuse (Snow), Bellflower Red Astrach- 
î“p , rp.P,, „in.. nlanted alone lanes an, and Yellow Transparent, were taken in charge
the farm. Theymayalso b'Planted1 along mrnes ^ ^ Mr Hartman had these orchards to
they ^will^prtTtec^the ^tockHfrom Hie burning rays look after in conjunction with ordinary farm 

P There is evidently little work. The first year, no special work was done.
However, it is but. it was a good apple year, and the fruit was 

around the' dwell- picked and marketed with care. Augmented 
prices for selected fruit in boxes led him to pre
pare for having high-grade fruit in future. In 
1905 a spray pump was purchased. One orchard 

pruned, and sprayed four times. The other 
two were not properly pruned, and sprayed only 

The pruning averaged about 25 cents 
tree, and for spraying the total cost for

This was an off 
Returns were small, but the 

Pruning and spraying 
the former costing 

For the following 
The re-

Grey Co., Ont.

Improving Old Orchards.

I :1GARDEN & ORCHARD Past achievements show that at least
'Msufficient returns toSpraying Solutions for Apples. :

The quality of fruit belonging to the members 
of Norfolk Fruit-growers' Association last season 

the marvel of lovers of good apples at the
Jas. E. SBwas

fall.Horticultural Exhibition last 
Johnson, the energetic manager of the organiza
tion, claims that systematic and thorough spray
ing had much to do with the superior quality of 

This year the members are

mmin-the product, 
structed to spray as follows :

First spraying when buds begin to swell, with 
20 pounds blue vitriol, 70 pounds lime, 200 gal
lons water.

Second spraying just before buds break open, 
and third spraying just as soon as blossoms fall, 
with 16 pounds blue vitriol, 12 ounces Paris 

12 ounces white arsenic, 24 pounds sal

of the midsummer sun. 
danger of planting too many, 
possible to get them too thick
ing When such is the case, it causes dampness 
and unhealthy surroundings. Do not shut out 
the sunlight. It is a wise policy not to plant 
too thick, for once a tree is well established, it 
requires a stout heart to destroy it.

For evergreens, cedar or spruce 
hedges or ornamental trees, which may be pruned per
almost any desired shape or design. It is not labor and material was $15. 
advisable for the average farmer to go too ex
tensively into hedges and ornamental trees, as 
they require considerable attention. It is better 
to have just what can be given proper treatment.
This will present a much more pleasing appear
ance than twice as many given the same amount 

Of course, if any specials are desired,

green,
soda, 70 pounds lime, 200 gallons water.

Fourth Spraying.—If troubled with tussock 
moth, when the young begin to feed upon the new 

second and third spraying, except

was

make beautiful twice.wood, same as
12 pounds blue vitriol, instead of 16 pounds,use

year for apples, 
trees showed more vigor, 
were continued in 1906,
$10.75, and the latter $36.82. 
two years special care was continued, 
ceipts and expenses for the five years, from the 
52 trees (covering 1.6 acres) were :

to 200 gallons water.
Always use 10 pounds water to the gallon ;

vitriol, as it dissolvesalso, use granular blue
easier.

the arsenic by boiling 12Always prepare
arsenic with 2 4 pounds sal soda in -j ga

If you have a
Elounces

Ions of water for 45 minutes, 
kettle large enough, you can make up a stock so- 

Keep this kettle away from the stock,

of time.
they may be obtained at the nurseries. 1Receipts. Expenses. Net profit. 

$126.37 
46.23

404.74 
89.25

700.74

Year.
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908

lution. $107.03
13.97

225.64
14.61

474.81

$ 19.34 
32.2# 

179.10 
74.74 

226.48

SELEGTION AND PLANTING.
For making 200 gallons for second spraying, it is not wise, when selecting trees of any de

nut 16 pounds vitriol in a hopper with burlap scription, to take them from high, dry land, as 
bottom which place over the hole in your tank ; they are liable to have one large taproot and 
pump or pour 150 gallons of water on this vit- only a few small fibrous lenders. This causes 
riol straining in the tank. Then slake 70 them to be very difficult to start. In lower 
pounds good lime (none air-slaked) in 50 gallons ]and they are much easier to lift without injury, 
of water and strain through a hopper with a and the trees contain numerous hair-like rootlets, 
wire bottom into the 150 gallons already in the Do not, in any case, allow the roots to be ex-

boiled arsenic solution posed to the action of the sun and wind, lor, 
white arsenic once they are dried out, their chances of life are

Throw an old sack over them and keep 
Do not select too large a tree, if you 

A little patience is all 
Always prune back top, to

:

$835.46
$1,367.33

531.87

For five years .................................  .............
Receipts for five consecutive years ...........
Expenses for five consecutive years....... .
Average net profit per year for five con

secutive years .....................................................
Average net profit per acre per year.......

1
Then add of yourtank.

an amount equivalent to 12 ounces 
and 24 pounds sal soda. Then add 12 ounces 
Paris green, by dissolving in a small pail of 

time, in adding lime, arsenic and 
Paris green, agitate thoroughly. Now you are 
ready for the orchard, and keep well agitated nd 
a good pressure. Always clean out lime ox 
with water every7 time after using.

Always pump some clean water through y oui 
pump, nozzles, etc., every night when in use, an 
keep tank well cleaned out.

167.09
104.43lessened, 

it wet. 
wish to be successful. In the five years there have been three good 

while in the other years not much more
But the fact that

water. Each crops,
than expenses were realized, 
even in these “ small " years the orchards were 
given thorough sprayings and other care, haa 
made the " big " years possible.

In discussing whether or not the general farm- 
aflord to care for the trees now on his

that is required, 
counteract or balance injury done to the roots in 

Trees cut to a uniform height present a I
lifting.
much more finished appearance when placed.

There are places where certain species of trees 
do not appear to thrive.
a row of maples are set out, a few are almost er can
certain to die. The next year they may be re- farm, Mr. Hartman says : .... „
placed with no better results. If, however, you The orchards have been handled in connection 
are anxious to have the whole row of the same with general farming operations and small 
variety it may be necessary to dig a large hole fruits, with the additional disadvantage of two 
and fill’ it with earth from some other place. If of them being four miles from home. The size 

do not wish to go to this trouble, try some is about the same as the average orchard in many 
In ail cases dig the hole large farming sections, and about the same difficulties 

enough to receive the roots, without crowding or are presented, including the unavoidable use of 
bending out of their proper position. It is well, the orchard for stock, the presence of San Jose 
also, to set the tree as it formerly stood. Make scale, and the previous neglect. ^
a slight mark on a certain side, and set tree fac- In addition to returning a cash profit that
îng same direction. averaged $167.09 for the past five years, they

The planting of evergreens is similar to that have furnished fruit for several families, and con- 
of deciduous trees, excepting for hedges, when it siderable food for stock.

to set them in a trench, being care- trees have.been brought from a state of neglect 
in around the roots, to fairly good condition.

done without encouragement from and against 
the advice of relatives and friends, and without 
the investment of a cent of capital not secured

Neither has any

II
For instuncc, suppose

Is Ontario Too Poor to Experi
ment in Fruits?

;«i

Ont., writesW. E. Williams, of Middlesex Co.
“ Some short time

:i you 
other variety.

ago
- The Farmer’s Small-fruit 

referred to the Ontario Experi- 
annual distribution of 

Not having received

under recent date :
wrote you an article 
Garden.’
mental Union, and the 
small fruits to its members, 
the list of horticultural material this spring 1 
wrote to Prof. H. L. Hutt, asking for it. e

quoted from I rot.

In it I ■
During this time, theaccompanying paragraphs,

Hutt’s reply, will explain the lacts • .t_arv
’ We have been obliged this year to fd,scon- y ^ ^ ^

general dl^r,b^0^t° escnt conf,ning Keep then, cultivated or mulched with strawy 
We are 1 d etable manure for a year or two, They may be trimmed

or fall, care being taken, especially in
not to clip to the bare wood, as they from the trees themselves, 

throw out no fresh shoots, and never again fill farm nor small-fruit crop been neglected on ac- 
un if once clipped too close. Any shape desired may count of the apple orchard.
be attained by trimming, but where heavy snow It seems reasonable to suppose that any farm-
prevails it is not wise to make flat tops on er who has the willingness to care for his or- 
hedges, as the snow may damage them to a cer- chard, and will follow a ew p aMlr^.n., can 
tain extent They will resist the snow better if do as well or better. It will bo difficult for 
rounded or peaked on top. many farmers to name a crop that will give a

Planting may be done any time when the tree greater net income for a series of years, and at

H

I.The work has been
tinue the
operative testing.
the work to distribution of flower 
seeds to school children, for the purpose of intro
ducing school gardens throughout the Province.

' I had intended to write you regarding this,
‘ The 1’ armer s

■
as I noticed in your letter to 
Wlvocate ’ that you had drawn attention to our 
regular distribution, and we had quite a number 
01 applications because of it. We were sorr\ , in 
deed, to have to discontinue this work, but found 
that we could not meet the demand made upon us 
with the limited funds at our disposal.
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Uie wife Is more u slave than an e<juul 

In one place the goodof Commons, places

iEBEl liilSS
farmer ia then quite likely to conclude that and then the Department of Agricu ranch manure spreader, sheaf-carrier, hay-loader, two
spraying is of no value. Some fruit of fair congratulated on building up this va ua < , rakes two windmills, engines, besides a hired
quality can be grown without spraying—in some of agriculture - nrti . of March man. and, of course, all the other necessary mu-
seasons, considerable good fruit—but a good-pay- Ii the party who wrot . .. t chinerv This man (and there are hundreds like

• ithout mm. Sh .n to" made us. ol his children »h«„ they were aM«

We growers in to help with the work, by giving them hoes and 
in other setting them to hoe the corn and roots, and do

ing other equally tedious jobs. He goes to town 
almost daily, and spends considerable at the 

When does his wife get an opportunity 
Hardly ever. Fur-

she should be.partner as
housewife had six children to care for, but her 
husband refused to buy her a wringer, and she 
wns obliged to wring the clothes with her hands 
The farmer stated that it was “ unnecessary to 

for which there is no use." It

never assured
Should it chance to come, it is generally when come and compare our 
fruit *s abundant in the neighborhood, and con- with the uncared-for orchards, 
sequently cheap During the past few years this county are anxious to give growers 
there have been few instances of good crops from counties information on how to groxv better 
unsprayed orchards. „ “PPles There is no overproduction of the best

There are arguments against the care of small quality of apples. If he is a buyer, and has put 
apple orchards by stock or general farmers, and his money in "lump” buying of these uncared-for 
the arguments are sufficient for those to whom orchards, he cannot get any sympathy from me, 
the care of an orchard is distasteful, if they will as 1 consider many of the " lump ” buyers have 
purchase and keep on hand during the season done a great deal towards tearing down 
such fruit as a good home orchard will furnish, reputation on Canadian apples
This proviso well-nigh nullifies the statement, for Every buyer will agree that the uncared-for
few farmers will,or can provide such a supply of apple orchards are becoming more infested wuth 
apples during the entire season as a good orchard insects and diseases each year, and the time has 
will furnish. come for our apple-buyers to wake up, and buy

The chief difficulty in caring for a small only bv the barrel No. 1 and No. 2 apples, packed 
orchard is the spraying. Fairly good fruit can according to the methods employed by leading nothing old 
be grown without cultivation, if some mulching fruit-growers’ associations 
or manure is applied, and a home orchard can 
often be utilized as a hog pasture much of the 
season. The pruning is not difficult, if the trees 
are not too badly neglected, and there is a lati
tude of time in which to do it—time, too, when 
the farm work is not pressing. But the spray
ing, or at least part of it, must be done at cer
tain times, for a delay of a week will make a 
great difference in the results. It must be done 
thoroughly. That spraying must be done to 
grow good fruit, is a settled fact, and, in regions 
where the San Jose scale is present, it is another 
settled fact that spraying must be done to save

tavern.
to drive and enjoy herself ?

plowed deep on her forehead, and to-day 
she is a physical and mental wreck. A man does 
not mind paying one hundred dollars for a manure 
spreader which is used about three days each 
vear yet when the good woman complains of the 
many steps she repeats running from garret to 
cellar dozens of times each day, and asks for a 
kitchen cabinet, the husband gets mad, and tells 
her she is a lazybone, and an expensive, good-for-

roxvs are

our

woman.
Alter careful inquiring from reliable sources, I 

fewer than eighteen hundred 
Now, there would

JAS. E. JOHNSONNorfolk Co., Ont. find there are no 
feeble-minded in Ontario jplone. 
be many who would be enjoying life to-day had 
they been treated decently. A woman, with her 
thousands of cares and worries, and not being, 
because of her many household duties, in a posi
tion to enjoy life, begins to experience a languid 

This is taken as evidence that her 
system is greatly disordered.

Arsenic Poisons.
It is exceedingly difficult, in the case of spray 

ing for codling moth, to find out whether arsenate 
of lead does better work than Paris green, or 

for instance, if two parts of the feeling.same
and

not ;
orchard were sprayed, one with Paris green,

with arsenate of lead, it would be very diffi-

Manynervous
limes it is due to overwork, either physical or 
mental; or it may, in some cases, be due to lack 
of cell salts or tissue elements in the body.

one
cult to tell, knowing the life-history of the cod-
ïhaveuL arsenate ^Mead 'SAS S'Zs ‘jrostrluon. ÏnTfiTaUy in

sanity.
So, you see, if members of the family allow 

their mother to overwork herself and worry on 
their account unnecessarily-, the result may be

It

^ThT^utfit need consist only of a good brass here, and find that, although it kills the beetles

s£*EystiV-irsLLS zr?sszs
■““V n‘S Jh,S S.0rt,A,=,0„a"lo7,=.h; " X

sre ";:;x vr. ~
a . t. one nrefers to purchase long time, it might be the better poison to use.and-sulphurwash unless one prefers ^ Pu™bar. ^ ^ Qf pot*atocs, , believe that a mixture

re)* or\wo for mixing the materials, and a one- of Paris green and arsenate of lead would give 
horse bugi. or wagon, or even an ordinary wag- better results than either one of these applied 
on to carry the spray barrel, can be found on alone, and I hope to give this a trial

tut. ™ «r.f ****** -

Xï v“rv,owï^“orï es? rksr&.-.s?.. »
J . better to continue to recommend Paris green until

ing o s ze. there is more definite information on the greater
effect of arsenate of lead for codling moth.

XV T. MACOUN.

very unpleasant.
Feeble-mindedness is contagious, though many 

In fact, it is very con-
plant for

xx ill not believe it so. 
tagious, and, if any have in their family one af
flicted, be careful that no others suffer equally in 

Never in the presence of onethe time to come, 
distressed in this manner, say an unkind or harsh 

Kind words, rest, good food and plenty
Hli

word.
of it, music and amusements of the right kind, 
have, to my knowledge, cured advanced cases of 

Accounts of bloodshed, get-rich-quick stories 
and many of the fairy tales should never be read 
by children.
the books most sought for were xvritten by par- 
tially-insane persons.

1 once heard a man from the Old Country re

ft •

1| xvas not recom-
it.

You will find that in many cases

Why Southern Ontario Apples 
Do Not Keep.

O. E. F., Ottawa.

mark, “ The average Canadian farmer is no man 
at all.THE FARM BULLETIN.“ The Farmer's Advocate ’’ :Editor

When askedconsiderable interest the He is a regular beast. ' 
xvhy, he replied, “ Not only does he make his men 
work long hours, but his family also. The aver
age xvife does more coaxing to get a new 
than an English woman has to do to go abroad." 
Noxv, men, your wife is an equal partner, there
fore treat her as such, 
gets half of the profits derived from the farm. 
Many men who never hud a rude word with their

I have read with
articles appearing in your paper referring to dis
trict keeping quality of apples. On March 25th 
a lengthy article, evidently written by one who
does not understand what a difference has been Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " : 
made in the keeping quality of apples by giving 
goo<L orchard care.

I hope none will write on this subject without 
being familiar with every district they refer to.
All know that soil, location and orchard manage
ment have a great deal to do with the quality of 
apples. Short distances make great differences 
in fruit-growing. The County of Norfolk is es
pecially situated and adapted with good orchard 
management, for the growing of extra quality 
Northern Spy, Baldwin, King and Snow.

I cannot understand why many xvho write on 
this subject place our growers who spray, prune, 
fertilize and cultivate their orchards in the same 
class as those growers who leave their orchards 

for themselves, and early' in the season 
sell to some apple-buyer by the lump, 
ing time is hastened by codling moth and fun
gous diseases, sod orchards and grain-cropped or- 

Consequently, early in the season half 
of the apples go to the ground. In this county, 
practically every " lump buyer (most of 
buyers have been " lump ” buyers since 190J) 
has seen a heavy loss in sight, unless he could 
pack up the apples in a deceptive way. get them 
past our fruit inspectors (which seems to be easy 
in this county), and get them out of the Prov 

This is the reason why we hear fyi much 
district keeping quality of apples.

What growers who take good care of their 
orchards need is a fruit inspector in this county of all ex.I
orenarus ,n thv fall while the apples are majority of farmers do not us,, their wives and

Make this generally children the way they should.
before this "lump " when travelling through Western Ontario, one

will see that the often sees xvhat are termed " model ” or " mod

was Is Insanity Contagious? hat
:

Our clergymen, professors, scientists and ex
periment-station men are doing much for 
country. Some may be able to climb the hill of 
fame with apparently perfect ease ; some farmers 
are able to raise better corn than their neigh- sweetheart of long ago, put their cash in one

a larger bank account family purse, and let her take from it when nec
essary, and, of course, not ask what was done 
with the last she took 1 say once more, if you 
can bring up a group of pure, honest, strong 
(both physically and mentally) boys or girls, you 
will leave behind you a monument more valued 
than anv marble or bronze one ever erected.

" SPY."

At least see that sheour

Up

bors ; some may have 
than you—but—he who can raise a crop of good, 
honest and bright boys and girls is doing more 
than all of the foregoing combined.

There are few communities in Ontario where 
there are not some persons of unsound mind. 
There are few people who have not some relative 
or acquaintance mentally unsound. Alter careful 
study, and after carefully tracing back the his
tory of scores of feeble-minded, anil after visiting 
several asylums, and other similar institutions, 1 
think I haxe found the cause of it. I regret to 
find that there are among these so many from the 
country, especially many wives of prosperous 
farmers. The number of cases of the latter kind

:

E:
y

A Favor Gratefully Received.to care Harvest-
William MacKenzie sat in the gallery, while an 

obedient Legislature handed over the 2,000,000 
acres of land he had demanded.
finds it easier to get away with an area equal to 

'The subject is one four counties than all the farmers of Ontario 
find it to secure a fair automobile law, says our 
esteemed contemporary, the Weekly Sun. 
another page, referring to Sir James Whitney’s 
reported doubt as to whether Mackenzie & Mann 
would accept the land grant
prescribed, the Editor of the Sun scathingly re
marks : “ If the Premier really believes Mackenzie
& Mann were about to refuse the grant, he is 

Yes, the altogether too innocent for this wicked world."

'Phis one man
ch&rds.

are increasing alarmingly, 
which few like to discuss, but, had you seen what 
1 have seen, and spent hours—yes, days and 
months—among these poor mortals, in endeavor
ing to soothe and comfort them, and at the same 
time find why they are in such condition, you 
would not hesitate to put such a subject before 
people who are ignorant in this matter.

It is said that the greed for money is the root

our
V On

the. conditionson

ince. 
about our poor

It often, very often, is.

for three
being packed for shipment, 
knoxvn early in the season, 
apple-buying is begun, and you 
most of the apples grown in 
orchards will go to the evaporators, where they 

It has been a disgrace to our county.

For instance. Within a space of about four months last year, 
mother earth produced, in the United States, a 
corn crop worth SI ,f>0O,()n0,000. 
in the lead as a corn State.

1

Stt! I Illinois is nowern ” barns, or frequently farms, but lioxv many 
houses do we find in the rural districts that 
would he called " convenient 
hundreds of farms where the husband had everv 
labor sax ing iinpli ment and nearly every appara
tus imac inalile in his barn

these uncared-for
ft <

iSf8 Haxe seen
should go.

quantity of apples of poor quality that arc 
shipped out' each fall from these uncared-for or 
chards.

I Next to the study of man, the greatest study
the fertility ofthe

- is the si 
v, hieli vx “

HP of the soil, upon 
depend ’ [ Prof. Klinck.Ï : Yet. on these very
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Legislation in Regard to^Agriculture.
KKV1KW OF AGRICULTURAL ENACTMENTS ing the appointment <V a Royal Commission to complete the buildings and equipment at the Ex 

AT THE 1909 SESSION OF THE ON- investigate and report upon the whole question périment al 1 ruit harm in Lincoln Count).
TARIO LEGISLATURE. of production, care and distribution of milk. Forestry.—This year, the main vote for munic-

LUe Stock.—No special legislation was intro- Dairying interests are certainly being attended to ipal forest reserves has been transferred from the
duced this year affecting any of the live-stock as- by the Legislature. Agricultural College to the headquarters of the
sociations. The question of licensing stallions Agricultural Societies.—The members of the Department. There is an appropriation of $10,000 

presented to the Agricultural Committee, as Provincial Fairs Association came in large num- which will be expended in extending the work in 
also the revised Sheep Protection Act. These bers to the Parliament Buildings once more to Norfolk County, and in providing extensive nur- 
subjects were left over for further considéra- ask for another $30,000, whereby their grants series, which will be available when the work is

would be increased to $100,000. It will be re- extended next year to Simcoe County. The De
partment has 300 acres now under its care in 

The nature of the work to be

was
was
two
tion by the Committee at the next session. There
is a small vote for the holding of any meetings merribered that last year their request was pre-
ihat may be considered advisable meanwhile, and sen ted, and, instead of adding to the general Norfolk County.
it is understood that the Department will co- grants, $7,000 was put in for special work, spring undertaken was set forth in an illustrated pamph-
operate with the sheep-breeders in carrying on shows, and field-crop competitions. This year let, laid before the House just before it adjourned,
some experiments to determine whether it is there is granted an additional $4,000 for extend- Local Representatives.—In 1907 provision was 
profitable to feed sheep on Ontario farms under ing the field-crop competitions, and there is made for six High School Agricultural teachers, 
present conditions. Last year the Legislature ap- $3,000 to be divided among the agricultural so- who were also local representatives of the Depart- 
propriated $20,000 towards enlarging the Winter cieties of the northern districts, in addition to ment of Agriculture. Last year two more were 
Fair Building at Guelph. The City of Guelph their regular grants. Up to the revision of the added. The Legislature has this year provided 
voted $10,000, but the plans, as approved, called act, a society was entitled to three officers and for three more, making eleven in all. 
for over $40,000. The Government decided to nine other directors, making a board of 12. Then, partment of Education provides the salaries; the 
increase the allowance to $25,000, and it has provision was made for adding six more on the Department of Agriculture the office expenses, as- 
been voted as a grant to the City of Guelph, petition of the society. There are a few large sistants and contingencies. Provision is made 
made conditional upon the city erecting the ad- societies, however, where 18 does not appear to this year in both High School and Public School 
ditiou, to cost not less than $40,000, and the be enough, so this year an amendment was made, Acts that the county council shall make a grant 
plans to be approved by the Public Works De- whereby, upon investigation by and recommenda- 0f $500 to assist every such agricultural depart- 
partment. It is understood that the city have tion of the Superintendent of Agricultural So- ment in connection with any High School or Pub- 
taken the plans that were prepared a year ago, cieties, six more may be allowed. Special pro- |}c School with Continuation Classes. Through 
and are now calling for tenders. If the arrange- vision is made for meeting peculiar situations these local representatives, a large number of 
ment proposed by the Government is carried out that had arisen in regard to Warren Agricultural Farmers’ Clubs have been organized and started 
by the city, the Winter Fair will be tied up to Society, in Northern Ontario, and also in regard upon right lines; horticultural societies have been 
Guelph for another ten years, and the Horse Show to East Middlesex Society, which is an impor- organized, and classes in agriculture have been 
heretofore held in Toronto w'ill become a part carried on at the High Schools. In the south-
of the great Winter Fair. Provision was made, ___________________ _ western part of the Province an Ontario Com-
also, for the addition of a horse show to the growers’ Association has been formed, which.
Eastern Ontario Live-stock Show, at Ottawa. while made up principally from growers

Dairying.—Year by year, legislation affecting Essex and Kent, promises to extend to other
dairying in Ontario is being extended. A counties. This association has been incorporated

ago the Province handed over $4,000 to under The Agricultural Associations Act, and has
each of the two dairy associations, and the received a grant of $250 for this year.

looked after inspection and instruction. Out Veterinary College — the work of the
of the large amount of fines for adulteration, the Ontario Veterinary College was taken over from
associations were able to enlarge their staffs of |)r. Andrew Smith and his associates by the De-
officials. At that time, instruction was given partment of Agriculture. The old premises were
only to those factories that contributed a certain ; leased and refitted. A staff was appointed under
amount each year. The first step taken was to Or. E. A. A. Grange, as Principal. The course
transfer the work from the associations to the was enlarged by the addition of a third year ;
Department, and to increase the number u5 students were enrolled in the first year, 95
employed. It was quite expected that the second, and 18, who had previously grad-
only the more progressive factories would con- uated from the College,

to
the least-efficient factories had not been Qf affairs, and to give authority to the work,

reached, and their product had a depressing effect -phe Veterinary College Act was passed,
upon general market prices. that largely on The Agricultural College Act.
spection should be The assess- new act gives a diploma to its graduates some-

increased appropria- whnt different from that previously given,
allowed for an extension of the work. Every Formerly, a certificate of standing was issued,

cheese factory and creamery the which, under the Veterinary Surgeons Act, per-
inspected, and instruction is given wherever mit ted the holders to assume the title of Veteri-

The law was amended defining the narv Surgeon. Now. all students, on successful-
powers of these inspectors, the sanitary condi- )y compieting their three-years’ course, are given
tions being looked after in particular. Last „ diploma conferring upon them the title or de-
year the Act was extended, so that, if desired, O. W. Wetmore, Clifton, M. o. grpe Gf Veterinary Surgeon, with all the rights
it could be applied to city and town milk supply, president New Brunswick Farmers and Dairymen's an(( prj vileges appertaining thereto. Further, it 
and the amended and consolidated act was put Association. provides for affiliation with the University of To-
out under the title of The Milk, Cheese and But- ronto In accordance with this, a statute has

The only amendments to this particu- q{ the Western Fair, at London. The recently been passed by the Senate of the Uni-
lar act this year were the striking out of tne affidavit as to finances seems to indicate a versity, establishing the degree of Bachelor of
clause, of long standing, making a standard ot avoiding trouble as to horse-racing Veterinary Science (B. V. Sc.) for students of
milk for creameries, and a clause was added giv- - ■> attractions. three years’ standing, leading to the degree of
mg the inspectors the right to take samples for Horticultural Societies.-The number of horti- Doctor of Veterinary Science (D. V. Sc.) by an

1 he new act cuUuraJ societies is increasing, and the grant of additional year’s work in special research.
$8 <>00 has not been increased. As a consequence. special matriculation standard is provided, and a

to each society must show a de- higher percentage for third-year examinations is
To make things work out fairly all required for the degree. The V. S. diploma was

conferred upon 17 students, and, we understand, 
a fair proportion of these will be entitled to re
ceive the B. V. Sc. degree at the next University 
Convocation.

Automobile Legislation.—The automobile law 
amended in several particulars, tending chief-

Con-

The De-

fm

.

1 
|came up for the new 

To provide for this new order mm
based
This

now 
required.

i

tor Act.

Atesting in any factory or creamery, 
of this year takes a most decided step in advance.
It is called The Dairy Products Act. It provides 
for the registration of all dairy-manufacturing
establishments with the Minister during the pres- ----- there faas be€n plaCed a limit of $75 for 
ent year. Then, after the beginning of next year, s’ocieties and a limit of $800 for old so-
anyone wishing to start a new factory °r cream- This maximum limit of $800 is the
ery must get a permit, which will be issued Dy (or agricuitural societies,
the Minister only on the rMommendation of one twQ socie,ies that will be affected, namely.

It is understood th Ottawa and St. Catharines. This provision of was
he the Chief Instructor who will report on the _ does not COme into force until 1910. ly to increase the penalties for infraction.

the tactory o - ;; ___ - ^ --------- victing magistrates are, by the amended act, re-
the fruit-growers, The Yellows and Black-knot Act quired to endorse particulars of conviction in cer-
has been amended, so that any other disease may tain cases on the back of licenses held by motor-

he be added. The particular disease about which owners or drivers. Other changes include pro
fruit-growers are concerned is that known as vision for cancellation of a license for a third 
“ little peach.” The amendment seems to be a offence against sections 3, 8 or 11 of the act, and 
wise one, for some new disease may suddenly ap- for the impounding of a motor on conviction of

or become virulent. All that will be neces- the driver for a third offence, and holding of some
sary will be to lay the matter before the Minister, for a period of three months.
have an order-in-council passed, and then the Agricultural College.—The report of the Col-
local municipal inspectors will have to look lege, as laid before the legislature, shows that 
after it in the same way that they now take care 1,225 students were in attendance lust year in 
of yellows and black-knot. The San Jose Scale all classes, and that the teaching staff now con-
Act was amended, whereby it is now necessary to sists of 44 persons. Apart from capital expendi-
submit the by-law appointed for local work to ture. the net cost of the Institution last year was 
the Minister every year, before the first of May; *153,257 The appropriations for this year are 
the by-law will hold only for the year, and bills but slightly in advance of last year. Provision 
of expense must be presented to the Minister not has been made, however, in both Educational and
later than December 15th. This should keep the Agricultural estimates, for a
municipalities up to time, and permit the work Some 250 of the teachers in training at the
being carried on in a businesslike way. A vote various Normal Schools are
of $1,000 was made to help pay expenses of the ferred to the Agricultural College, to take the 
meeting of the American Bornological Society, last three months of their course where they will 
which comes to St. Catharines this year, on the receive special instruction in nature study, horti- 
invitat ion of the Ontario Fruit-growers' Associa- culture, and other lines of agriculture, with a 

The sum of $13,050 has been provided to view to fitting them for carrying on their work

the average
crease.

m

There are

of the inspectors. This provision
the Act does not come into force until 1910.

Fruit-growing.—In response to the request ofcase, not a local inspector, 
creamery must have a good sanitary situation, 
and must be properly equipped. Further, when
ever any factory or creamery is found to be un- 
sanitarily or improperly equipped, it may 
ordered closed bv the Minister until the defects 
are remedied. The other important part of the 
act deals with the chief maker. After January 
1st, 1911, every chief maker must hold a certifi
cate. This certificate may be issued by either of 
the two dairy schools, or it may he issued by the 
Minister on the recommendation of one of the 

The latter will apply to suc-

I

i)
:i

pear

r Il
5 !■

: :
t hief Instructors, 
cessful makers of experience now engaged in the 
work, who are well qualified, and whom it would 
he quite unfair to exclude. The working out of 

legislation means that soon we shall have 
factory and creamery working under license, 

'he manufacturing directed by a certificated ex
pert , every place inspected, and instruction avail- 
abl. wherever desired or required. What about 
the producers and consumers of milk ? 
not in he overlooked, for a resolution, mo\ed by 
N K Me Naught, of the City of Toronto, and 
s. i iled by J. R. Dargavel, M P. P., President
o' ■ tie Dairymen’s Associât ion of Eastern On- 

passed by the Legislature, recommend
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Suggestions from the N. B. Agri
cultural Commission.

Bouquet for “Scotland Yet.”in rural schools, and giving them such instruction 
in agricultural work as may enable them to in
troduce some features of it into their future 
school work.

en
hiEditor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
thAfter considering the evidence obtained at 

meetings held, the replies received to inquiries 
sent by mail, and a survey of the Province them
selves, the New Brunswick Agricultural Commis
sion, appointed by the Government of the Prov
ince in the early part of last year to inquire in
to the conditions and needs of agriculture in New 
Brunswick, have presented their report, offering 
the following, among other suggestions :

1. That education for agriculture is most im
portant for the development of the industry. To 
this end, there should be :

(1) Provision made for the suitable training 
of teachers in nature-study and domestic-science 
subjects, to teach practical nature study and 
school-garden work in the rural schools.

(2) Provision for the technical study of agri
cultural subjects at County High Schools, or one

schools in each county where young men 
and young women could go for at least a winter 
term.

During the slack time in winter, 1 have become 
more and more interested In your valuable paper. 
I have concluded that all of our farmers who do

of the valu- 
I think

in

USandy Fraser Misrepresents the 
Farmer.

h<not take your paper are not aware 
able information they are missing, 
there is enough information in one issue to repay

w
P<Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
glAs I am interested in farming, and a reader of 

" The Farmer’s Advocate,” 1 feel at liberty to 
contradict some statements made in an article 
which appeared in your columns some time ago, 
entitled, “ Sandy Fraser on Woman’s Bights.”

Mr. Fraser states that there is something the 
matter with the home-life of the average Cana- there.
dian farmer, and asserts that the trouble is tion to the young men of Ontario, 
caused by the servile manner in which he treats ^ which took my special attention was to “ cut less

lie claims that the' dash and m0re thistles.” As 1 have visited a 
considerable portion of Ontario, especially the 
Western part, in fair-time, during the last thirty- 
years, I have noticed the rapid spread of noxious 
weeds of all kinds. I think the author might 
have substituted " all noxious weeds,” instead of 

Unless some stringent means are used

the small outlay.
I was particularly interested in the Feb. 25th 

issue, especially the Scottish Letter.

ce
fc
fc1 think
ai

that no one living in Canada could give a 
honest and intelligent description than was given 

It certainly was a good piece of informa-
One clause

more
ai
t<
tl
r<

his wife and daughters, 
farmer does not supply- his wife with machinery 
to be used in the household, while he has all 
kinds of labor-saving machines for his own con
venience in conducting his farming operations, 
and, as a result of her monotonous drudgery, her 
health is often seriously impaired, 
man who would jump out of bed at three o’clock 
in the morning, seize his lantern, run to the barn 
to do his morning chores, and run to the house

f<
tlor more
a

A(3) Provision for short courses on stock- 
judging, animal husbandry, dairying, seed selec
tion, fruit-growing, and poultry-raising, at one or

centers in the Province.
(4) The institution of an agricultural library 

of books and periodicals in the Department of 
Agriculture.

(5) More extended information gathered with 
the crop reports.

2. That the regulations of the agricultural so
cieties be so amended as to permit of the forma
tion of societies wherever there are twenty or 

farmers anxious to form one, and to pro-

a
lie tells of a thistles.

by the Government to prevent the spread of these 
weeds, the value of our farms will be depreciated 
at least ten per cent. I hope to see the authori- 

from the field for his meals, hastily swallow the ties taking this matter up in the near future. If 
food, and then run back again to his work. His the farmers of Ontario, young and old, would 
illustration does not represent the average Cana- take advantage of the short courses at the On- 
dian farmer. It is as untrue to his real life as tario Agricultural College, and read and study 

Now, I have probably had as the useful literature which is diffused through
the Farmers’ Institutes every

P
Pmore
5

h
tl
a
t

it is ludicrous, 
good an opportunity to observe farm life in Can
ada as Mr. Fraser, and I find that the average 
farmer treats his wife well, and her life is happy 
and contented, in spite of the fact that such men 
as Mr. Fraser are constantly trying to make her 
believe otherwise, 
together in regard to the purchase of anything for 
the farm, both for his use and for hers, 
knows that if she has not all the machinery that 
has been invented, it is because she does not con
sider it advisable to purchase it. 
many so-called labor-saving machines are not 
labor-saving, or perhaps are unsatisfactory in 
other respects, 
often supply her with luxuries for the house be
fore he has the necessities for farm labor, if she 
desires him to do so. 
his power to make her happy, and she is truly 
happy.
can truthfully say the farmer, in his treatment of 
his wife, compares favorably with any man living 
—farmer or otherwise.

t
farm papers and 
year, it would be a great benefit to them.

lectures

ii
cmore

mote and fructify their work.
3. That the work of the Farmers & Dairy

men's Association of New Brunswick he encour
aged, and the executive committee of that asso
ciation be invited to hold semi-annual conferences

Agriculture.
4. That poultry

raising be encouraged 
by establishing poultry 
plants in
with the proposed Nor
mal School extension, 
and on the Provincial 
Hospital Farm, and by 
making arrangements to 
facilitate the co-opera
tive marketing of poul
try and eggs at various 
centers.

5. That horse-rais
ing be encouraged by as
sisting the importation 
of desirable pure-bred 
horses, enacting a li
cense law for stallions, 
and encouraging the use 
of pure-bred stallions 
by some arrangement 
based upon plans which 
have proved successful 
in other countries.

6. That efforts be

onWe have listened to numerous 
" How to Keep the Boys on the Farm ” 
think if they would do as I have suggested, after 
seeing and hearing all that they have the priv
ilege of at a nominal expense, they would return 
to think more of the good old farm than 
before.

Ii
I n

She and her husband consult n
v

She ever nwith the Commissioner of i
li

She knows that e

m sconnection
v

She knows that her husband will v

i
She knows he does all in m rv. : LLji

t
After careful observation, I feel that I

Ik iIvij
r f* !K&. i

If, as Mr. Fraser states, the damsel from the 
farm prefers to marry the city youth, rather than 
to settle with a farmer, is it any wonder, when 
such garrulous pessimists are continually pictur
ing to their young and susceptible minds the cus
toms of a few misers, and persuading that such 
is the life of the average Canadian farmer ? 
let us follow a young country girl to her city 
home.
if she settled on the farm ? 
we will find her living in a fine house, with ele
gant furniture, and all the conveniences and 
luxuries one could imagine; but it is not unlikely 
that we will find, if we take the trouble, that the 
fine house is just rented, and much of that fine 
furniture has not been paid for. Her husband’s 
income will likely be about ten dollars a week. 
It is not improbable that in about sixteen months 
we will hear of a sale of household furniture and

1W •' Vv AyV : WT: ■
1w
1

ButTV ■
I»*;: V

S 1Is she any better ofT than she would be 
In all probability <

<

i !

ISi : made to encourage 
fruit-raising, with par
ticular attention t o 

W e

!

1
apple - growing, 
would recommend the 
appointment of a Pro- 
\incial 
to take charge of this 

Nurseries

■}

m
Grace Fayne 2nd’s Homestead.

•Six-year-old whose yield of 35.55 lbs. butter in seven days is claimed os a world's
record for a Holstein cow.

Horticulturist
The house had to be given up, as theeffects.

rent was in arrears, and the young wife is back 
on the farm with her father, while her husband is 
seeking employment as a farm-laborer, or perhaps 
sitting idle, wondering if " her dad ” is going 
to give him another start.

arework.
needed. Improved vari 

eties of apples should he tested on 
stock, and by top-grafting, budding, etc 
illustration orchards should be increased, 
with other orchards, used for practical demon
strations in orchard work, spraying, etc.

That, to encourage sheep-raising, an amend
ment to the law for the protection of sheep from 
dogs is essential, and the re-imposition of boun
ties for killing bears and wildcats desirable.

8. That, for the improvement of cattle, légis
lation to prevent the running at large of hulls 
would seem desirable, and in some districts abso
lutely essential. Special attention by agricul
tural societies to the introduction of pure-bred 
sires of all kinds.

V. That, for the encouragement of dairying, a 
change of Departmental methods is desirable. The 
encouragement of economical and sanitary milk 
production in dairy sections seems the most 
urgent need Money spent on bonuses and fac
tory inspection having largely failed of its object, 
the usual expenditure in this direction should, in 
our opinion, he largely directed for a few years 
to encourage the production of milk, and to 
promoting the collecting of cream to butter manu- 
farttiring centers The dairy-school work shorn 
be extended for farm-dairy needs, and, where class
es can tie formed, carried to local centers.

D>. That the Department of Agriculture ffe 
the best expert advice on the whole question 0 
fertilizers, including : (details specified). and then

advisable to assis 
farmers the best quality 0

■
their own 

The 
and,

”Scot-I was pleased to see the honorable way 
land Yet” acknowledged the defeat of the Scotch 
curlers by the Canadians, a 
them—strong in battle, and honest in defeat, 
was also very sorry to hear that farmers have 
had such an unsuccessful season, as 1 still have 
a kindly feeling towards m\ native land.

As ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” solicits corre
spondence, 1 think it is the duty of our farmers, 
especially the younger men, 
vantage of a good education, to avail themselves 
of the privilege which is ofïered them.

Huron Co., Ont.

characteristic ofThe country girl who marries the young man 
from the city does not always meet with such 
financial difficulties. She may be happy and 
enjoy life, hut she will not be any more happy 
than her country sisters or cousins, ns the farmer 
is not compelled to work every day. He is his 
own employer. He can take a holiday whenever 
he feels in need of one. He has horses, and he

'• i.} l

! 7.

m !

who have the ad

and his wife can go whenever they wish to any 
The city man is in the of-part of the country, 

fire or factory every day, except upon a public 
The farmer’s wife has more liberties.

A. IN NFSm holiday, 
and is the happierm FARMER. Some Show Dates.

April 21st to ,24th—Vancouver, B.C., Horse Show.
May 12th to 15th—Montreal Horse Show.
June 5th to 15th—International Horse Show, 

Olympia, London, England.
June 22nd to 26th—Royal Show, Gloucester, Eng

land.
July 5th to 10th—Alberta Provincial, Calgary, 

Alta.
July 20th to 23rd—Highland Society’s Show, 

Stirling, Scotland.
July 10th to 17th—Winnipeg Industrial Exhibi

tion.
July 16th to 23rd—Brandon, Man.
August 26th to September 10th—Canadian Na

tional, Toronto.
September 10th to 18th—Western Fair, London, 

Ont.

G rev Co., Ont.

A New Butter Record.
The six-year-old Holstein cow, Grace Fayne 

2nd s Homestead 68828, owned hy 11 A.
- Miner, Syracuse, N. V.. has broken the world's 

butter record for a Holstein cow. 
was made under supervision of Cornell University 
Experiment Station, and shows a yield, at 6 
years and 23 days of age. of 35.55 pounds butter 

She held the world’s record ns a four-

Tho record

- . ■ :m in 7 days.
year-old of 1906-7, her butter record in 7 days 
at that age being 29.16 pounds, average fat 4.12 
per cent. ; in 30 days, 119.22 pounds, average fat 

At 5 years and 19 days old. her

3Ü r

v. t .jjg 4.09 per cent.
butter record in 7 days was 30.05 pounds, «ver- 

for 30 days. 120.08 pounds, aver

ti to take such action as may be 
in s<-curing for our 
fertilizer at the lowest price.

a ere fat 1.37 ; 
a ire fat. 4.01 per cent .
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Live-stock Show at Calgary.Eastern Townships, Quebec, Notes.
“ Spring, with that nameless pathos in the air, 

That dwells with all things fair—
Spring, with her golden sun and silver rain,
Is with us once again.”

And humanity rejoices because the first herald 
of springtime is the Eastertide, repeating its mes
sage of hope and joy in a risen Saviour who is 
the world's Redeemer, 
morn twenty centuries ago ushered in a dispensa
tion of new life, so with springtime there comes

11 That illustration farms be provided at the 
.-irljest possible moment, so that our people may 
have a chance to see a practical demonstration of 
the best-known methods, learned from scientific 
investigation, adapted to their own districts.

in the colonization of our Crown 
our own Province should

The annual spring live-stock show in Alberta, 
held at Calgary recently, in keeping with other 
shows of similar nature held beyond the Great 
Lakes, demonstrated that throughout the West 
advancement is being made in live stock of all 

Fancy and commercial horses and pure- 
carload lots of cattle, sheep and

12. That,
Lands, the people of
have the preference and encouragement, 
would suggest that only lots having at least 5U 
per cent of good agricultural land should be 
granted, and as soon ns an application is ac
cepted, all the lumber thereon should be reserved 
for thé intending settler, he to be allowed to cut 
for sale only with a specified quantity each year, 

that he should pay the ordinary stump-

\\ e kinds.
bred, and

Just as that eventful swine, made an interesting display.
In Clydesdales, John A. Turner was a strong 

Others who secured ribbons were, Wm.
J. It. Hinshaw, James

winner.
Moodie, John Graham,
Clark, McPherson Bros., P.' Robertson, Smith & 
Richardson, Bryce Wright, John Clark, D. S.
Shantz, and E. C. Hallman, 
pionship went to Turner s Etonion, a 
that won from Smith & Richardson's Dunure 
Pebble in the three-year-old class.

Belgians and 
Punches were other breeds of heavy horses repre- 

Hackneys were light, the ribbons going

new life and vigor to all about us.
The past winter has been marked for its high 

temperature in Eastern Canada, its few storms, 
and its incessant continuation of good sleighing 
from November until April, 
been done, particularly of wood, logs, timber and 
pulp wood.
the lands devastated by forest fires lust autumn, 
and covers a wide acreage, 
thousands of acres were fire-swept, which are un
fit for agricultural purposes, 
have been a valuable asset, had its timber not 

As it is, it will be many years

and upon
age until the grant issues. It would be well only 
to grant land where arrangements are made for 
the extension of settlements, and not in places 
remote from present settlement or proposed roads.

13. That immigration should be encouraged 
for the development of industrial enterprises, for 
the occupation of our vacant farms, farms for sale, 
and for farm and domestic labor needs

14. That the provisions of the Public Domain 
Act should be carried out as rapidly as possible, 
and a map of the Province upon a four-mile scale 
prepared ; as well, also, 
post offices, schools, and towns or villages, on a 
50-chain scale.

15. That the larger general agricultural ex
hibitions be aided upon a definite plan, whereby 
they will receive once 
amounting to 75 per cent, of the money they ac
tually pay out for prizes on agricultural exhibits 
that year, all their accounts, with vouchers, hav
ing been first audited in the Department of Agri
culture; all such exhibitions to comply with regu
lations for their governance, from time to time, 
made by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council.

16. That the following special exhibitions 
might also he encouraged with advantage, pro
vided their dates, prize lists and other arrange
ments are first approved by the Department of

(1) One, or more, spring stal- 
(2) spring seed fairs (about one in 

(3) three or four winter poultry 
(4) one winter fruit exhibit ;

The stallion cham- 
fine stallionMuch hauling has

This has been taken largely from
SuffolkShires,Percherons,In this Province,

sented.This land would
to J. A. Turner.

The cattle classes all were very ......
Carload lots showed careful selection and 'titelli- 

bull sale showed 40 Snort- 
The highest figure was 

with

well filled.
been destroyed.
before it re-seeds and becomes again a source of 

Our farmers could aid reforestation 
they to adopt methods to that end.

Live stock has come through the winter in 
favorable condition. There being more rough fodder 
in the country, especially silage, than last year, it 
has somewhat relieved the situation. Considerable 
hay has changed hands, at $11 to $14 per ton.
Grain feeds were far short of the amount required, 
therefore bran, oil cake, cottonseed meal, gluten 
meal and other feeds were imported. It is esti
mated that over 20 per cent, more concentrated 
feeds were imported over the winter of 1907-8.
Higher prices were paid for these feeds, which 
has materially increased the cost of production of 
beef, pork and milk.

Through the Eastern Townships considerable Qd Qf the reCord year
beef of good quality has been produced, but in the time atro j. w. Brant, Accountant of
western section of the Province fewer stockera were ^ , T . t rk Records of Ottawa, andThis latter being a dairy section, our farm- the National ^ "EEuE oét had visited
ers did not put much high-priced feeds into dairy Wm. ^ m , ° president Alex. Galbraith
stock, expecting to get profitable returns in beef. Chicago, to confer with President A.ex^
The best beeves realized $5 to $5.25 per cwt., and Secretary .^‘^‘^j^ion of registra-
while inferior stock sold as low as $3. Unfor- sociation, in reg Canada and Canadian ■
tunately, the latter class were too plentiful for a tion of ̂ 6 dt,S Mr. Brant was
time on the Montreal market. horses in the United States. si rted

Hogs have continued to rise, until they are present at the ^Iplm*^***^ thresh£d out
quoted at $8.25 (live) on the Montreal market, that the of 7he American Association in De-
with a possibility of touching higher prices. The at a meeting of the American Assoc a
change in a number of localities from supplying cember. 
milk to creameries and cheeseries to that of send- 
ing it to the condensary, or shipping to the city, Combine Ag&lnSt Combine.
together with the high price of millfeeds, has . initiated hv Mr Trethewey, who
caused many to discontinue breeding and feeding Negotiations initiated bj Mr. iretn y

I would say this has reduced the output has a canning factory at Weston. Ont., tu
tor the organization of a 

in Ontario, com

as maps of railways.
Thegent feeding, 

horns to average $109.
Thirteen Herefords averaged $101.

revenue, 
were $180. 

the top price $160.
in two years a grant

Clydesdale Registrations Brisk.
of the Executive of the Clydes- 

Association of Canada, held last week 
reports presented showed, according 

that the present

At a meeting 
dale Horse
in Toronto,
to reports in the daily press,

been marked by unprecedented activityseason has
in Clydesdales, registration returns for the first 

months of 1909 far surpassing the 
of 1907.

same 
It appears

throe

Agriculture, viz. : 
lion show ; 
each county) ; 
shows ;
winter fat-stock and dairy show ;

fed.(5) one 
(6) one Pro

vincial horse show.
17. That prices be given for the best stand

ing fields of grain.
18. That prizes he given for best farms upon 

the plan followed in the Province of Quebec.
19. That, os Art VI., 5, Edward VIT., relat

ing to motor vehicles, does not seem to afford 
adequate protection from these machines to per
sons on foot or driving horses upon the highways, 
legislation should be enacted and enforced that 
will minimize, as for as possible, damage to life, 
limb and property from this source.

hogs.
at least 30 per cent, 
been wintered, therefore 
more marked later on.

While fewer creameries have 
the past winter, yet the output of milk has been 
greater, because of the demand for milk and 
éream in Montreal. The condensary at Hunting
don handled fully 50 per cent, more milk than in

Fewer breeding hogs have 
the shortage will be

to be well under way
Sanilac Co., Mich. $5,000,000 joint-stock company

thirty-five canning industries that are 
with the Canadian Banners, Limited,

It is also

A few notes about our old county might be 
The winter having been rndd, and

are
operated during prising the

acceptable.
clover hay abundant, with beet pulp, cattle 
coming out fine, and are bringing high prices at 
sales, especially dairy cows. Farmers are be
ginning to move out of the old rut of hay and 
grain, keeping more cattle, and increasing the any previous winter .. H
acreage of corn and hoe crop. Horses are un- The majority of the Montreal sh‘',f,*r r ^ fE
usually high and scarce. Sheep are doing well, 22 cents per gallon, delivered ,n th® c‘*y, ft few 
with a fine crop of lambs. Wool. also, is 6 to of the small shippers received only 20 cents. The 
10 cents per pound higher than last year. rl here condensary at Huntingdon paid »1_'° Pe ,
have been quite a few sales in land this spring for January and I-ebruarv, an* " . ,
and last fall, and land which is of a very fine and April. 3 hey have offered $1.00 per cwt ^o 
quality is increasing rapidly. At present, there the summer months and have a prospec
is room for speculation. Good roads and dairy" ceiving a large supp v . ■ Milk shinoers’ Asso-mg will make any country prosperous. Most ing, in March, the Montreal M, k-sh,ppers Asso 
farmers spend their idle days hauling gravel, and ciation fixed summer prices at 15 cents per g: l 
now some will have more time than before, as lon. The dealers demurred formirprT’and have 
21 out of 27 counties have gone dry. largest dealers have met the producers, and have

J. K. FRASER. put out their contracts at that figure, from May 
1st until Sept. 30th.

A few cheeseries ami creameries have opened to 
receive milk, and it is expected all will be in 
operation l>y May 1st.

Sugaring is in full swing at this writing 
(April 1 Ith) ; about 60 per cent, of the crop has 
been gathered, with prospects of more, as we are 
now enjoving ideal sugar weather. Syrup is be
ing marketed at about 75 cents for quantities in 
bulk and 85 cents in tins, with a good demand. 
Sugar is selling at 7 to 8 cents per pound.

Heavv rains have swollen the streams to flood 
height, but little damage has been done. 1 hese 
rains had the effect of taking out the frost. With 
the advent of warm weather, we will soon get on 
to the land, and at our seeding operations. Our 

hopeful that they may

not affiliated
whose headquarters are at Hamilton.

will make an effortreported that the company
to secure control of twenty-five canning concerns 
in the Lower Provinces. If the company is suc
cessfully organized, a battle of the gian s may 
expected in the canning business, it being then a 
case of one combine against another, 
situation should be fine for the grower, unless the 
combines should themselves combine.

Prospects for Wheat Rrices.
The spectacularly successful bull movement in 

the Chicago wheat-pit is taken by shrewd observ
ers as the culmination (brought about by manipu
lation, of course) of steadily-advancing prices of 
wheat in initial markets for months past, and al
so as indicating a rather high prospective level 
of values for cereals during at least another year. 
An immediate effect is to increase the acreage 
seeded, and possibly to curtail consumption some
what but, despite these and other influences, there 
would seem good reason to expect fairly encour
aging wheat prices for some time to come. me 
strategical position of Canada, with her enor- 

cereal-producing potentialities, compels wide

Western Homesteads.
Reports from the land agents in Western Can

ada indicate that there were 195,731 homesteads 
available in the three Prairie Provinces on March 
15th. Manitoba offers 18,118, many of which are 
timbered, and others on open prairie, where a 
system of Government drainage is being put in. 
In Saskatchewan the number totals 106,32., and 
most of them are on open prairie, ready for the 
plow. Alberta has 71,286 homesteads available. 
Many of these are located in districts now known 
to be adapted to mixed farming, or to the pro
duction of winter wheat.

mous
and pointed recognition.

Guelph Parks Commissioners have appointed 
T. K. Nicol parks foreman. An energetic cam
paign will be conducted to beautify the parks 
and streets. In London, the city fathers seem to 
consider that no further improvement is possible 

decided to abolish the office of
havehusbandmen are 

of - bountiful returns in this year—DO J. as they have 
Parks Superintendent.the Crop-reporting Board of the Bureau 

Statistics of the United States Department of 
Agriculture, estimates, from the reports of corre-

the Bureau, that the 
winter wheat on April 1st 

was 82.2 per cent, of a normal, against 91.3 
April 1st, 1908 ; 89.9 on April 1st, 1907;
86.6 the average condition for the past ten 
years on April 1st. The decline in condition
from December 1st, 1908, to April 1st, 1909, was

decline

W. F. S.

Public Abattoir Discussed. While no legislation was introduced at the re-
At Call recently representatives of the Board cent session of the Ontario Legislature providing 

Of Trade the Town Council the Board of Health, for the establishment of a system of rural police, 
h .oral Etchers entered into a discussion on ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” is assured, from a 

j1." , . i.jijtv of meat inspection and public usually well-informed quarter, that there is rea-
hatînUs it was suggestedEhat one inspector son to believe something of this kind Is under 

abattoirs. It «R„ver|? towns or cities. An- consideration, but that there was no need for any

spendents and agents of 
average condition of on

and

3 1 points, as compared with an a\ ci age 
in the past ten years of 6.0 points.

.v.
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FOUNDED 1H66FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE678
12 of them.there were66c. per lb.;

weighing 134 lbs., sol <>r si 90 to
Beans.-Market quiet. Primes, *1.90 to

$2; hand-picked, $2 to $2.10

milkers and springers coming on the mar
ket are small in comparison with a month 
or six weeks ago, but plenty for the de
mand, as few are wanted at present for 
the Montreal and Quebec trade, 
ranged from $30 to $50 each, with a 
very few at $55.

Veal Calves.—Receipts were the largest 
The quality of the bulk 

Too

Prices HIDES AND WOOL.
E. T. Carter & Co., 85 Front street 

East, Toronto, have been paying for No. 
1 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and up, 10*c.; 
No. 2 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and up, 
9Jc.; No. 1 inspected cows, 9jc.; No 
inspected cows, 8Jc.; country hides 8c. 
to 84c.; calf skins, 12c. to 14c., orse 
hides, No. 1, $2 50 to $2.75; horse hair, 
per lb., 30c. to 31c.; tallow, 5c. to 64c., 

$1 25 to $1.35; raw.

TRADERS BAM
OFCJWOA

for some time.
of the calves being offered is poor.

of them are less than a week old,many
and butchers complain that it is difficult 
to get enough good veal, let alone choice, 
to supply their customers, 
lower, at $3 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were not 
not any higher.

sag
Prices were

sheep skins, each, 
furs, prices on applicationCapital and Surplus, $ 6,350,000 

Tetal Assets,
large, but prices were 
Export ewes, $4.50 to *5 per cwt.; rams. 
*3.50 to $4 per cwt.; yearling lambs, 
grain fed, *7 to $7.75; common yearlings, 
*5 to $6 per cwt.; spring lambs, $3.50 
to *6.50 each.

Hogs.—At the commencement 
week, packers tried to keep prices steady 
at our last quotations, but were unable 
to do so, and prices quickly advanced. 
Selects, fed and watered at the market, 
sold at *7.50, and *7.20 to *7.25 were 
the prices paid at country points, f. o. b.

34,000,000
Montreal.

You would find it very con
venient to have a Joint Deposit 
ACCOlint with the nearest Branch 
of the Traders Bank, in the 
names of yourself and your wife 
or son.

Then either could do the nec
essary banking when in town, 
depositing or withdrawing money 
on the one signature.

It would save you many a trip 
on busy days.

$i.oo opens a Savings Account.

cattle from Portland, Me .
Halifax, N. S.,

Exports of
St. John. N. B.. and

three weeks ending April 10,of the during the 
amounted to 3,714 head.

the Montreal market veryShippers to 
wisely kept in •mind the customary after- 
Easter experience, and limited their ship
ments in accordance with the probable 
reduction in demand. Butchers were, for 

to make 
consider-

the most part, not very eager 
purchases, they having still a 
able amount on hand, after heavy pur 
chaser of Easter week, a portion of which 

for show than sale purposes, 
light buying, also, for 

out-of-town account, so that 
Best

cars.
Horses.—At the Union Horse Exchange 

there was a fair trade, at about steady 
Manager Smith reported 175prices.

horses on sale, of which 150 were sold, 
of good quality would have 

Drafters sold at

was more
There was butand

found a ready market.
*160 to *200, with a few top-notchers at 
a little more money; general-purpose and 

horses, *130 to $160; expressers, 
$100 to $140;

each.

more
Quebec and
prices resumed their normal level.

the market brought about 54c.steers on
per lb., good bulls and steers bringing 
44c. to 5c.. and medium stock 84c. to 

low as 3c. per lb.

farm
$140 to $180; drivers, 
serviceably sound,
Dealers from all over Ontario were pres
ent, as well as from the Northwest and 
as far East as Ottawa.

THE BANK 
FOR THE 
PEOPLE.

$30 to $70 44c., and common as 
Some feeders changed hands at 34c. Buy- 

offering 64c. to 7c. for yearling 
while old

ers were
lambs, these being very scarce, 
sheep were in request at 5c. to 54c. per 
lb., and spring lambs at $3 to $6 each 
Calves met a ready sale, at $2 to $10 
each, according to quality, 
the market for hogs 
prices held about steady, at 7 ic- P©r Nb. for 

and 4c. to ic. less for straight

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—No. 2 white or red, $1.14 to 

$1.16; No. 2 mixed, $1.14 to $1.16, all 
Manitoba wheat at lake 

Rye—No. 
Peas—No. 2, 

Oats—No. 2 white, 454c.

The tone of
was strong, butoutside points, 

ports—No. 1 northern, $1.30. 
2, 72c. to 73c., outside.

74 Branches in Ontario. The 
Manager of the nearest would 
welcome your account.

selects,
70 lots, weighed off cars.

Horses.—Dealers continued to report a
Demand w as

96c. to 964c. 
to 46c.; No. 2 mixed, 444c. to 45c., at 

Barley—No. 2, 63c. to 
No. 3 extra, 60c. to 61c.; No. 3, 

Corn—American yellow, No

encouraging trade.outside points. very
coming mostly from local sources, cart- 

transport companies being inMARKETS. 65c.;
58c. to 59c.
2, 744c. to 75c.; No. 3, 734c. to 74c ; 
Canadian, 71c. to 72c., Toronto, 
wheat—No. 2, 64c. to 65c.

90 per cent., $4.70 to 
for export; Manitoba pa- 

$6.20 to $6.40;

age and
need of horses for the opening of naviga 

Other portions of the 
buying sparingly, mainly for farm-

ProvinceBuck- 
Flour—On-

tion.Toronto.
LIVE STOCK. ing operations, apparently, but there was 

particular demand from other portions 
of Canada, such as the Northwest. Sup
plies of horses seemed to be fairly large, 
receipts being fully equal to the demand, 

market continued steady, no price 
Heavy draft

patents,tario
$4.80, asked 
tents,
second patents, $5.70 
bakers’, $5.60 to $5.80.

Monday, AprilAt West Toronto,
19th, receipts were 54 carloads, compris
ing 1,196 cattle, 18 hogs, 33 sheep, 51 
calves.

special brands.

If
-r

to $5.90; strong

There were no extra choice ex-
Thebutchers' was 

$5.40 to $5.70,
porters, but quality of 
good. Export steers, 
bulls, $4.25 to $5; prime picked lots of 
butchers', $5.30 to $5.60; loads of good, 
*5 to $5.25; medium. $4.00 to $4.90, 

$4.50; cows, $3.50 to 
$40 to $63; veal

HAY AND MILLFEED.m being observable, 
weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs..

changes
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, $10 

Straw—Baled, in car lots, 
Bran

animals,
sold at $225 to $300 each; light draft, 

1,500 lbs., $185 to
to $10.50.
on track, Toronto, $6.50 to $7.50.
—Car lots, in sacks, Toronto, firm and 

Shorts—Scarce, at $26,
m

weighing 1,400 to 
$240 each; good blocks, 1,300 to 1,400 
lbs., $175 to $200; small or inferior ani
mals, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 to $150 
each, and fine carriage or saddle animals,

common, $4 to 
$4.60;
calves, $3 to $6 per cwt.; yearling lambs, 
$6 to $7.50; spring lambs, $4 to $6 each; 
export sheep, $4 to $4.50; hogs, $7.25, 
f. o. b. cars at country points; and $7.50,

scarce, at $25.
milk cows. Manitoba meal, 

Flax-seed meal, pure,
for car lots, in sacks.
$28.50 per ton. 
$3.75 per cwt. $300 to $500 each

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—In sym
pathy with the market for live hogs, that 
for dressed hogs continued firm, hut un- 

Prices were 104c. to 11c. per

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
and prices higher 

Baldwins, $4 to
fed and watered at market. Apples.—Scarce,

Spies, *5.50 to $6.50;
*4.50; Greenings, *4 to $5; Russetts, * 1 

Potatoes—Market active and
REVIEW OF ^L A ST WEEK'S MARKET. 

Receipts of live stock at the City and 
last week were

changed.
lb. for fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed stock, 
and 10c. to lOJc. for Manitoba dressed.

: to $4.25. 
strong.
they can get. 
to 95c. per hag, onions, $1.25 to $1.40 
per bag; turnips, 35c. per hag; parsnips, 
50c. to 65c. per bag; red carrots, 30c. to 
40c. per bag; beets, 40c. to 50c. per bag. 
cabbage, new Florida, per case, *4.

Union Stock-yards for 
again light, there being 244 carloads, 
consisting of 3,598 cattle, 5,164 hogs, 484 
sheep, 875 calves, and 163 horses.

The quality of fat cattle was generally 
medium, with a small percentage of well- 

As usual, the bulk of the best

American buyers are taking all 
Car lots, on track, 90c.

- Country dressed have ceased to come in. 
lhe demand for baron was very fair, and 
prices showed little change, 
steady, at 9c. to 9Jr per lie, for com
pound, and 134c. to 14c. for pure, 
relied pork continued steady, at from $21 
to $25.50 per bbl

Potatoes.—Sales of a few cars of Green 
Mountain potatoes were made at 96c. per 
90 lbs., track, these ha\ ing been original
ly bought at a basis of about 92c., cars 
on track
around 95c. or 96c., all hough some sales 

place at 97c., the

1 ard held

m
Bar-

finished, 
cattle were Union Stock-sold at the

country produce.
yards.

There was a strong market all week, PrimeButter.—Market, about steady.
but inferior grades are 
slow of sale. Creamery

quality, firm, 
plentiful and 
pound rolls, 25c. to 26c.; creamery solids, 
21c. to 22c.; separator dairy, 23c. to 
24c.; store lots, 17c. to 19c. Locust 
Hill brand of creamery still leads, selling 
at 28c. per lb.

caused principally by the receipts being 
Prices were a little higher thanlight.

for several weeks, especially for the light 
medium, half fat, which sold at higher

general quotation wasThe

juality being 
Shippers apparently received 

carloads, track, Montreal.
extra fine.

ïÀ, prices than for some time.
Exporters.—Export steers sold at $5.40 

to $5.85, the bulk going at from $5.50 
Export bulls sold at $4.25 to

§1 92c.,about
There was some demand from the UnitedEggs.—Market steady, at 18c to 19c. 

Receipts have been fairly large, and prices 
would, in all 
lower, had not 
to put suuplies in cold storage and 
pickle.

Cheese.—Market strong.

to $5.65.
*5, the bulk going at $4.50 to $4.75. 
Export cows, $4.60 to $5.

Butchers'.—Prime picked lots of butch
ers’ heifers and steers sold at *5.25 to 
S5.40, with one or two extra fancy lots 

good, $5 to $5.3(1,

1 sold here, baggedSmall lotsSt at os.
and delivered, at around $1.10 per 80-probability, have gone 

dealers commenced
iki

lb bag.
Maple Products. —Last week ' was a poor 

one for the production of sap in the dis
tricts near Montreal, and receipts from 
all poinh8 fell off sharply, 
ever, showed little change, sales of best 
syrup, in wood, having been made at 6c. 
per lb., wholesale, 
available for tins, 
same price as a week ag<>. be-r;i•. if any 
thing, lower, at Be. to 9c

Eggs.—Easter beintr 
tried to get the market tb-wn

: i

mm Prices firmerit ofat $5.50; loads 
medium, $4.50 to $5; common, $4.15 to 

$3.50 to $160.
Stockers and Feeders.—Very few stock

Steers,

Prices, how-Large, 14c.; twins, 1 4 $c.
Honey.—Market unchanged.

10$c. to 11c.; combs, in dozen sections, 
$2.75 to $3.25.

Poultry.—Receipts light. Turkeys, 18c. 
to 28c.; Inst year’s chickens, 18c. to 22c. 
per 11).; spring chickens, one lot hatched 
in the middle of February, sold at 
Saturday on the St. Lawrence market at

v>-’ '
Extracted,$4.40; cows,

cent more being 
Sugar was about the

feeders are being offered.
900 to 1,000 lbs. each, sold at $4 to 

800 to 900 lbs. each, *3.75mmi ! $4.75; steers, 
to $4; stockers, 500 to 700 lbs. each, $3 
to $3.50 per cwt.

m* II; marchant s
basisFhe number ofMilkers and Springers

!

® ' m
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Incorporated 1885
THE

IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA

CHARTERED 1875.

Capital Authorized, $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up, - 5,000,000.00

5,000,000.00Rest,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
$1.00 opens an account. Interest 

paid at highest curient rate from 
date of deposit.

Farmers’ sale notes discounted.
Branches throughout the Do

minion of Canada.

They offeredfor packing and storing.
17c. west, and 17$c. per dozen, east, for 

Production was saidlast week's eggs, 
to he quite liberal, and, thus far, the 
consumption has been sufficiently large to 
absorb the entire supply.

the first board of 
held at Cowansville, P. 

merchants ran prices

Butter.—At
the season
Q., competing

each other to a much higher pointup on
than the trade considered justifiable, in 
view of the situation of the butter mar- 

For the best new make.ket of Montreal.
as high as 22Jc. per lb. was made. 
Monday. 19th, prices were even higher in 
the Townships, reaching 23Jc., with quo
tations of 21c. to 24c. in Montreal. 

Cheese.—April make will be light, and
for Western,

On

The promiseMay large, 
colored, for April, is apparently 12jc.

Grain.—There were no changes in the 
price of oats, peas, barley or buckwheat. 
Demand was light. Wheat was very
strong.

Flour.—Owing to
in wheat, and continued high prices 

markets for flour

the remarkable ad
vances
for that article, the 
have been very strong, resulting in ad- 

two occasions which carriedvances upon 
prices of Manitoba up about 50c. per bbl.

patents were quoted at 
$6.10 to $6.50 per bbl., in bags, seconds 
being $5.60 to $6, and strong bakers' 
$5.40 to $5.SO. 
patents were $5.50 to $5.60 per bbl. for 
patents, and $5.10 to $5.20 for straight

Manitoba first

Ontario winter wheat

rollers.
Feed.—With wheat at its high level and 

flour advancing, and with a brisk demand 
for millfeed of all kinds, prices of bran 
advanced $1 per ton, Manitoba being $22 
to $23, and Ontarios $23 to $24, while 
Manitoba shorts were $24 to $25, and 
Ontarios about the same figures, 
seed and oil cake were, nominally, $32.50 
to $35 per ton.

Hay.—The market continued steady and 
the dull side, at the previous week’s

Cotton

on
prices.

Seeds.—The demand for seeds continued 
quite active, and merchants could hardly 
keep up with orders. Brices were steady, 
at $13 to $14 per 100 lbs., for red clo
ver, in bag lots. $16 to $18 for alsike, 
and $5.25 to $6.50 for timothy.

Chicago.
TexasTattle.—Beeves, $4.80 to $7; 

steers, $4.65 to $5.75;
$4.40 to $5.80; stockers and 
$3.50 to $5.60; cows and heifers, $2 to

Western steer*'.
feeders, /

$6; calves, $5 to $7.
Hogs—Light, $6 60 to $7.05; mixed, 

to $7.15; heavy, $6.75 to $7.20,$6.75
rough. $6.75 to $6.90; good to choice.

$7.20; pigs, 55.50 toheavy, $6.90 
$6.50; bulk of sales, $6.90 to $7.10.

Lambs.—Native, $3.65 to 
$6.15; Western, $3.65 to $6.20; yearlings, 
$6.15 to $7.25; lambs, native, $5.50 
$8.20; Western, *5.50 to $8.25.

to

Sheep and

Buffalo.
Tattle.—Prime steers, $6.40 to $6. <5.

to $7.80; mixed, 
Yorkers, $6.90 to $7.60,

Hogs.—Heavy, $7.40 
$7.25 to $7.70; 
pigs, $6.50 to $7; roughs, $6.25 to *6.80;
dairies, $6.90 to $7.60.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $6 to $8.40, 
yearlings, $7 to $7.25; wethers, $6.50 to

mixed.$6.75; ewes, $5.75 to *6; sheep,
$ 1 to $6.25; clipped lambs, $7 to $7.10, 
clipped sheep, $5.25 to $5.50.

British Cattle Markets.
London cables cattle 12^c. to l3$c. Per

dressed weight;U» for ( ’nnadian steers, 
refrigerator beef, 10c. to 101c. per lb.
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Theman who is really educated, 
man of books, the mere recluse, is 
not educated in the broadest, richest 

Let us realize this, and keep

Washington last fall, by evidence giv
en from actual knowledge by several 
of the speakers, the most interesting 
of whom was the Surgeon-General of 
the Russian Army, 
serted that the investigations made 
in the Russian Army left no doubt 
that practically every individual over 
the age' of thirty has at some time 
had tubercle bacilli alive in his tis- 

Other speakers testified that;

as the field of investigation is ex
tended to the poles.

“ In the second place, to reach the 
poles means to be in a position to 
solve important questions concerning 
the laws of atmospheric circulation. 
We have had abundant evidence dur
ing the past winter of the incomplete
ness of the science of meteorology. 
The poles are the centers of relative
ly calm regions, where, according to 
prevailing theories, currents of air 
originate which spread over

sense.
all our faculties alert, not only dur
ing schooldays, but during all the 
days of after-life, 
to miss any of the lessons, from any 
source whatever, which may come 
to us.

This man as-

We cannot afford

sues.
the exhumation of the bodies of 
adults who had died from diseases 
other than tuberculosis, gave similar

People, Books and Doings.
Algernon Charles Swinburne, the 

last of the three greatest Victorian 
poets — Tennyson, Browning, and 
Swinburne—died at Piltney, Eng., 
on April 10th.

One of the results of the new Brit
ish postal laws is that 6,000,000 
English magazines, which used to be 
barred by high rates, are coming In
to Canada.

At a recent meeting of the Musical 
Association, London, Eng., G. Gor
don C leather gave a lecture on 
drums, entitled, “ Music in Rhythm, 
as Exemplified by the Timpani.” The 
majority of people, he said, regarded 
the drum simply as capable of pro
ducing noise. It was one of the few 
perfect instruments of an orchestra, 
and none could be played more soft
ly and delicately. The lecturer, in 
illustration, played the melodic pas
sage for drums alone from " Robert 
le Diable,” and a number of pieces 
arranged for piano and timpani. 
Grieg’s ” Berceuse,” with a part for 
four drums added by the late Dr. 
Sawyer, received remarkable beauty 
from the addition of the drums.

Successful experiments in wireless 
telephony have been carried on be
tween Paris and Melun, a distance of
30 miles.

the
earth toward the equator, producing 
cold waves that sometimes extend 
into the middle latitudes and upset 
the atmosphere there, 
rising from the equator travels to
wards the poles, cools off, descends, 
and comes back by a different route. 
It is manifest that, in order to fully 
understand all this, we must know 
what goes on at the poles and in 
their immediate neighborhood.

evidence.
The testimony is important in that 

it demonstrates once more the fact 
that tuberculosis in its incipient 
stages is absolutely curable, 
chief factor in treatment being to 
build up the general health of the 
patient to such an extent that he 

be able to resist the inroads of

’The hot air

the

may
the disease, and finally to expel it. 
The conditions of this building-up, 

cannot be too often repeated where 
the subject prevails, 

pure air, night and

Lieut. E. H. Shackleton.
(Of the Antarctic Expedition.)

“ In the third place, the discovery 
us a better 

the rotation of the
asof the poles will give 

knowledge of 
earth, and on that rotation more 
things depend than we are apt to 

For instance, it has been dis
covered, within a few years past, 
that the earth is not regular in its 
rotation ; the poles wander about a 
little, and it has even been thought 
that the prevalence of earthquakes 
may depend more or less upon 
wabbling motion of the poles, 
pdles themselves are manifestly the 
best places from which to study this 
curious phenomenon.

" in the fourth place, there is rea- 
for thinking that at and around 

will be found indications

ignorance on t 
are : Absolutely 
day, summer and winter; nourishing 

sufficient exercise and rest ;
Above all

Possibly everyone read, a fortnight 
or so ago, notices of the fact that 
Lieut. E. H. Shackleton, with his 
party, had reached a point 111 miles 
from the South Pole. How many, 
however, paused to think what this 
really means ? Only 111 miles from 
the South Pole—after all the futile 
expeditions that have been sent out 
in search of the one Pole or the

that

food ;
and plenty of sleep, 
things, the air breathed must be 
pure, and as free from dust as pos
sible, if cure is to be hoped for; and 
the first step taken by the slightly- 
affected patient, who works in a 
close or dusty atmosphere, should be 
to forsake it for a more favorable 

As an example, it has

think.

this
The

environment.- 
been found that men working in 
sweatshops, mills, etc., are peculiar
ly subject to the disease; those work
ing at polishing wheels, and so 
obliged to breathe the dust from the 
metal, living, on an average, only 
“ five years,” if too constantly en- 

The mortality

other, and despite of the fact 
the Antarctic regions have always 
been considered more difficult of ac-

J ust another
son
the pole
of existing or past life, which will 

bearing on many questions 
concerning the biology of our globe. 
Some have thought that life began 
at the poles, because there the crust 

first sufficiently

cess than the Arctic !
step and it will have been demon
strated that, even in our time, the 
most difficult point on the face of 
the globe has been laid open to man.

In the Daily Mail, of London, 
which promoted and financed the ex
pedition, the Lieutenant tells his 
story simply, and without self-glori
fication.

have a
gaged at the work, 
in the tenement houses of cities, 
where rooms are crowded and win
dows few, is also notoriously high.

Public education on this subject, 
in the farming districts of our 
country, is not yet as compre-

hence

Reply to G. H. L.of the earth was
Webear living forms.cooled to 

know that in the high northern and 
southern latitudes vegetation and 
plant life formerly flourished in won
derful abundance, but the key to this 
strange stage in the earth s history 
remains to be found, and it may be 
discovered near the poles themselves. 
The many problems in geology await 
solution by the aid of what may be 
found around the ends of the earth s 

The vast continent which evi-

Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In your issue of April 1st I see an 

article written in reply to my letter 
re ” Hotel Accommodation in Local 
Option Towns.”

Your correspondent suggests no 
plausible means of meeting this diffi
culty, nor does he advance any rea
sons why local option is, as claimed, 
such a brilliant success. However, 
it seems a little presumptuous of G. 
H. L. to accuse me of being a drunk
ard, or of a drunkard’s family, as I 
neither drink, smoke or chew tobacco 
myself, and none of the family are 
drunkards. It is just such con
temptible little jabs as this that a 
great many self-styled temperance 
people glory in.

Local option may be all right, and 
a good thing for some people, but 
around here it is the means of pro
ducing many proficient liars and 
sneaks ; and, with all our local 
option, statistics for Ontario prove 
that drunkenness is not on the de
crease, and the brewers and distillers 
still do a flourishing business.

Lincoln Co., Ont.

even“On .January 9th,” he 
and reached own

hensive as might be desired,
blessed with enlightenment

says, “ we left camp 
latitude 88’ 23', longitude 102° east, 
this being the most southerly point 

Here we hoisted the 
Union Jack, presented to us by Her 
Majesty the Queen, 
were visible, and we 
plain stretching to the south, 
then started on the return trip to

the plateau,

everyone
should make it a business to act as 
teacher whenever opportunity offers. 
There is little doubt but that a uni
versal campaign, with a 
practice of hygienic living, and scru
pulous care in regard to dissemina
tion of germs by sputum, would, in 
a comparatively short time, reduce 
the number of deaths from this 
dread disease to an almost infinitesi-

ever reached.

No mountains 
saw only a

universal

We
axis.
dently surrounds the South Pole, 
and the deep ocean basin enclosing 
the North Pole, probably contain se- 

which will go far to explain

pick up our depot on 
guided by our outward tracks, for 
the flags attached to the tent-poles

This is the
the evolution of the continents, the 
oceans, and the living forms which 
inhabit them. Their exploration 

give science a grip upon the 
whole, which it does not

had been blown away.” 
description of the climax of a jour
ney which had been dangerous and 
difficult to an extreme (at one time 
only 600 yards were gained by a 
whole day’s fighting), and which was 
to be still more so by reason of the 
fear of starvation, for food supplies 
had run low

mal percentage.

In Princeton University, a favorite 
text on the walls of the boys’ 
is : " Don't let your studies inter
fere with your education.” Doubt
less, this motto was placed in evi
dence in a spirit of bravado, the 
spirit of bravado and iconoclasm 
with which spirited youths devoted 
to sport, and in arms against any
thing that savors to them of " old 
fogey ism,” love to exploit, in season 

it is notorious that the

will
globe, as a 
at present possess. ’

rooms

A recent British periodical makes 
astounding statement that in

of half

to allIn regard to this trip, as 
others of similar nature, the question 

” What is the 
and hard-

the
England there is an average 
a million sufferers each year from 
tuberculosis, about 50,000 of this 
number being carried yearly to the 
grave : this in the face of the fact, 
nowadays rather generally known,that 

teaches that tuberculosis is 
therefore, prevent- 

and that it also points out

is likely to be asked : 
use of all this expense 
ship ?” To this question, Garret P. 
Serviss replies in the New York 
American. He says :

” In the first place, the whole ques
tion of the magnetism of the earth 
is involved, 
netic poles, as far ns we know them, 
do not coincide in position with the 
geographic poles, but until observa
tions have been made at the poles

that

” NEMO.”
or out ;
“ college grind ” is seldom a favor
ite with " the fellows.” 
is a truth in this motto which the 
gayest of the lads may sometime 

also the “ college 
F.ducat ion sends its for-

Spping.Yet therescience
infectious, and, 
able, ----
how the disease may be diagnosed at 
a verv early stage, so that the 
patient may be immediately placed 

conditions which generally m-

" Green against the draggled drift.
Fair and frail and first,

Buy my Northern bloodroot.
And I’ll know where you were nursed.

Robin down the logging road.
Whistles, ‘Come to me,’
Spring has found the maple grove, the 

sap is running free.
All the winds o’ Canada call the plowing 

rain.
Take the flower and turn the hour and 

kiss your love again.”

It is true that the m ag

réai ize. as may 
grind.” 
agers over a 
that is brought back to the lines 
may he despised, 
sport, the world of work, the world 
of nature, the world of men, 
world of life—each supplies its dole, 
as well as the world of letters and 
of art, and a knowledge of each is 
necessary to 1 he all-round man,

broad field, and little
under
sure his permanent recovery.

While on this subject, it is worth 
that the theory that nearly 

suffers at some time from
was

them^Hves, we 
there m not an 
het\\i-<-n the two. 
the i jrnetic poles, for some reason 
not , • comprehended, revolve around 
1 ho ! poles, and the nature and 

I his curious planetary rnoch- 
evident as soon

cannot lie sure
important relation 

It is known that

The world of

thenoting
everyone
the Work of tubercular germs,

confirmed at the International 
Tuberculosis, field in

again 
Congress on —Kipling.the &I a v become
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FOUNDED I860FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE680
chapter; see also 1st Peter, 3rd, 10th 
verse, to the end of chapter. And by 
practicing the things here spoken of, hav
ing believed the things concerning the 
Kingdom of God, and the Name of Jesus 
Christ, you will have gained the attain
ment to the name of a Saint in Christ 
Jesus, and, no doubt, will be approved 
of Him at His Coming; when He comes, 
to be glorified in His Saints, and to be 
admired in all those who believe; 1st 
Thess., 10th verse.

asked an ordinary intelligent man, on the 
of the moment. Why do you prefer 

savagery?’ he would look 
at object after object, and 

answer vaguely.

that are 
see His 

that the clouds 
Only do 

ideal or grow dis- 
St. James declares that one

Your eyes.Him instantly.
“holden” so that they fail toHope’s Quiet Hour. spur 

civilization toFace, will surely find 
cannot always hide its shining, 
not waver in your

wildly round 
would only be able to 
'Why, there is that bookcase 
and the coals in the coal-scuttle . .
and piano....................and policeman.'

for civilization is that the 
It has done so

He That Seeketh Findeth. couraged.
who is eager for wisdom can obtain it 
from God,” but let him ask in faith,

Every one that asketh recelveth ; and 
he that seeketh findeth; and to him that 
Icnocketh It shall be opened —S. Matt., nothing wavering. For he that waver- 
vi|.f 8. eth is like a wave of the sea driven with

the wind and tossed.
man think that he shall receive anything 
of the Lord.”

The

whole case
for it is complex.case

many things, 
of proof which ought to make reply over
whelming. makes reply impossible.’’ He 

begin the defence

But that very multiplicity
Yours truly,

D. COLE.
For let not that

If our Lord’s promise—given above—is 
always kept, it may seem strange that I 
should receive such a letter as the fol
lowing—a letter which seems to imply 
that the writer has long been asking, 
seeking and knocking, without result. 
The writer says ;

declares that you can 
of Christianity any when 
a star, a blade of grass,

If you are trying to teach a child, and 
go on the principle that “telling” is

fail to 
The other day I

In reply to “Enquirer’s” question (1st) 
as to what a “Saint” is ?

at a turnip, or 
or a man—all I think it

is one who is filled with, and led by, the” teaching," you will probably 
teach him anything, 
heard a little girl working away at a 
difficult piece of music, and was told that 
her teacher never played her pieces over 

She has to make them her

lead to Christ.
Can a man explain his certainty that Holy Spirit, whose life is in strict 

he can see with his bodily sight ? He fortuity to
it. So it is with teaching of His word. 2nd. Are there 

When God has opened any "Saints” i« the present day ? I
think so. Let me refer you to 
esteemed

con-
God’s will, and with the“It seems to me so hard to lead a 

good Christian life. To some it may be 
easy, but not to me. What the reason 
is I do not know. I know I have faith 
in God, and sometimes I think I have 
more than I realize. But, just the same, 
life is dark to me. It is over five years 
since I have joined the church, and I 
have been struggling in the dark ever 
since, seemingly no better, and some
times—I think—worse than before; for 
have I not professed Christ ? and yet

although 1

sees—and he knows 
spiritual sight, 
the eyes of the soul, we can say :for her.

own, by struggle; and then they are her 
own, not poor imitations of another’s 
work. It is the same with spiritual 
things. It is marvellous to realize that 
God finds something new and original in 
each of His millions of children. Your 
experience of His love cannot be exactly 
like the experience of any other soul in

Quietfriend, “Hope,” of the 
I think that God has many in" Now is life a lucid story.

And death a rest in Him,
And all is bathed in light and glory 

I hat once was dark or dim."

HgP Hour.
His church to-day, like the few in the
church at Sardis, Rev. 3, 4. 
characterizes them ? 
love to God and man, and a holy zeal 

the Redeemer’s

3rd. What 
Pure and fervent

extension
Kingdom. 4th. Is the name gained by 
attainment ? The state that makes one 
a "Saint” Is attainable, Phil. 3, 13 -16, 
and if that state is reached, the name 
will follow, and it is our privilege to 
reach it, so then if we are not "Saints’’

offor the

Saints.He gives to each one 
with a NEW

all the universe, 
a shining jewel, inscribed 
Name of Himself—a Name known only to

don’t live up to it 
have prayed those five years, yet I have 
had no light.
Jeeus is near ., me, as some seem to, and 
have such close communion with Him, or

And

to have“Enquirer’s” questions seem 
aroused considerable interest, if one may 

answers given.
I never seem to feel that

the Giver, and to the heart that sees His 
love as no other heart has ever seen it:—

I amjudge from the 
afraid I laughed aloud when I read J. 
W.'s idea—given in his answer to the sec- 

Please don’t imagine that

Rev., ii., 17. we ought to be, else how can we expect 
mingle with Saints in Heaven, for 

without holiness no man shall see the
J. W.

seem to live in His very presence, 
yet, how much I long to ! 
fairly yearns for that 
Peace,’ and that my soul should rest on 
Jesus. Can you help me ? I have never 
had a talk with anyone who could tell 
me what was right, and I often think I

Christian at all, perhaps looked so forlorn, in its struggling, that 
denying Christ, Whom I long he took a pair of scissors and clipped 
It makes me feel so very the bonds which held it a prisoner.

No one knows of the strug- meant to be kind, but the moth was 
is no one I can talk to. never able to fly. because It had not (by 

Older ones do not confide in me and I hard struggle) forced the juices into Its 
How I sometimes long wings.

Christ refused to force (by leaping un- 
Peace, perfect harmed from the pinnacle of the temple) 

the belief of the men He longed to help.

My heart ond question.
"Hope" lives up to her sermons, 
practice of saintliness is not so comfort
ably within reach as the pursuit of holi- 

But I can’t lower my ideals just 
inconsistent to preach

to
The

Lord.
And He loves you too well to force your 
belief now. Someone once tried to free an ness.

because it seems
perfection and live imperfection, 
"reader" who roughly divides people Into 
sinners and saints," must not overlook 
the fact that every earthly "saint” is at 
the same time a "sinner." 
rejoice to think that the reverse is also 
true—every sinner is

God wants to help the world greatly transformed into a saint ? 
and He knows you must 

through hard struggle. seed”—as economy, in

A Saint is a person who, through the 
influence of the Spirit, or Word of God, 
is born again, John i, 12 - 13. Now Is 
the time God begins to purge that per
son, that 
holy.

As soon as we are born again, we are 
Saints, and grow more perfect through 
the purifying grace of God.
11 - 14. If we are not willing to be

"emperor moth" from the chrysalis.
Thecannot be a

that 1 am 
to serve, 
much alone, 
gle. There

He
he becomes more fruitful or

John 15, 2.May we not

capable of being 
If it Is true

cannot in them.
to tell someone who can lead me to the 
foot of the Throne, and that there I may through 

But I believe In God and

Titus a,
that every vice is only "a virtue run to 

excess, becomes
you. purged and become more fruitful, we are 

cast away as unfruitful branches.
There are only two classes of

for ever stay.
I believe that when His own time comes He 

I know I am im-

g row strong
Your cry goes straight to His heart, but penuriousness, and generosity becomes
He loves you too well to help you more prodigality—eo also every sin carries
than Is absolutely necessary. The Holy within it the possibility of virtue, and
Spirit Is working secretly within you. 1 there is hope that the most degraded may

climb—by God’s grace—to the highest 
The farmer peak of purity.

Jobn 15, 2.
people In this world, the sinners and the 
Saints.

will give me light, 
patient for it, and perhaps that is why 
I am not getting it.”

There is a great deal more in the let
ter, which I must talk about another 

It is useless to attempt to answer

A person may be very imperfect 
J ust as a branchand yet be a Saint, 

may have many unfruitful sprouts, b*t 
by the skill of the husbandman with his 
pruning-knife, may become very 

A READER OF 
THE "QUIET HOUR.”

know that, beyond a doubt—your eager 
desire after God proves It.
Is not troubled about his seed, because he 
has to wait a good while before it shows 
any sign of growth, and because—when 
it appears above the ground—it does not 
at once present the appearance of a fln- 

Slowly, slowly it

The Cross is the great 
emblem of Christianity, and It has been 
marvellously transformed from the symbol 

the symbol of 
noblest cathed-

day.
too many questions at once, for I am far 
from wishing to make this page a sort 
of dictionary, or even a "question and 
answer drawer." 
questions, one by one, and do my best 
to answer them; and,

fruitful.

of shame to 
triumph, crowning our 
rals. Chesterton says that it has at its 
heart a collision and a contradiction, and

1 might take up the
ished head of grain.
is evolved from the living seed which is can 
hidden far away out of sight—first there altering its shape.

blade, hardly strong upon itself and is bound. The Cross 
to force its way opens its arms to the four winds; it is 

And yet it a sign-post for free travellers ” In the
Cross, the awful severity of God against they will be suitable and useful, 
a shadow of sin meets His infinite love

“Blessings.”

I noticed in issvie of March 18th, a 
subscriber asking for suitable blessings 

for meal time, 
you some.

extend its four arms for ever without 
"The circle returns

by working too 
at the "letter" of theconscientiously

questions, the answers might be as dry 
as a page in a dictionary and might al
together fall to touch the heart of the through 

Need I say that the letter went 
I feel that it Is

Is the tiny green 
enough, apparently,

the hard earth
I thought I would send 

They are short, but hope
pushes on, silently, but surely, towards 
the sun that is attracting and wooing it

What we earnestly desire, will for the sinner; and it reaches out its
high to heaven and low to souls in 

prison, embracing the farthest bounds of 
from east to west, calling all sin- 

repentance and inspiring them 
with the hope of becoming true saints 

DORA FARNCOMB.

writer.
straight to my heart ? 
an attempt to express in 
hunger that is common to us
hunger of a spirit "made in the image fight in despair.
of God” for conscious communion with whole force of his will-power firmly set

the determination to find God, "shall 
know of the doctrine, whether it he of

Though the of c.od.

"O Lord, bless this food to our use, 
Amen."words the 

all, the
and us, in Thy service.

"We receive these gifts, our
upward.
surely come to us if we never give up the 

One who keeps the
n Father,

from Thy hand, with longing gratitude 
the name of Jesus

arms

and adoration, inspace, 
ners toEvery ago has echoed the Amen.”the Divine, 

great saying of the great Augustine, that 
God has made the human heart for Him
self and that it is always restless until

of this

Christ, our I.ord.
”() Thou Who hast given us the bread

receive theee 
the body in

on

vii., 17.J ohn. toGod.”—S.
whole force of Satan’s strength were con 
çentrated on the effort to hold him apart 
from God, the dawn of light in his soul 
will imperceptibly brighten into full light 

of day. 
the daylight ?

from heaven, help us 
gifts of nourishment 
grateful remembrance of the gift of Ilf®, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

PANSY.
I wish to thank those readers who have 

followed out “Subscriber’s” suggestion.
D. F.

for
The writer

does not want a 
to her various ques-

it rests on Him. 
heart-hungry letter 
tabulated answer

Editor “Quiet Hour’’:

I should be 
Enquirer’s” questions 
saint.

What is a Saint ?

,1 pleased to answer “An 
as to the termCan anyone but God hold backtlons, for her words are an attempt to 

what cannot be translated intoexpress
words, nor really answered by words, 
“feel” her need, and can only pray for

m I

&
Serene I fold my hands and wait, 
Nor care for wind nor tide nor sea ;
I rave no more 'gainst time or fate, 
For, lo ! my own shall come to me."

Ans.—A saint is one who has believed 
the Gospel of the Kingdom of God, and 
has been baptized into the name of Jesus 
Christ, for the remission of sins.
I‘hil. 1-1; also Cor. 1 - 2; see also Acts 
8, 5 and 12. 
dom
Christ are called the common salvation 
and the faith which was once delivered 

Jude 3, and all the 
Epistles of Paul in the opening verses 
are addressed “to the Saints, in Christ 
J esus.”

Are there nny saints in the present 
day ?

the help of the Holy Spirit that He may 
speak through my words and make her 
“feel” the answer which words are too 
cold and powerless to express.

Ê \ The Throstle.
See

“ Summer is coming, summer is coming,
I know it, I know it, I know it. 

Light again, leaf again, life again, love 

again,”
Yes, my wild little Poet.

1 You may not yet know the Good Shep
herd’s voice, you may not clearly see His 
face ; but the glad comfort and joy pf 

lies in the fart that He

The things of the King- 
of God and the Name of Jesus“ Along the slender wires of speech 

Some message from the heart is sent; 
who 
meant ?

Our dearest thoughts are out of reach.’’

.

? >> |

m. :
tell the whole that’sHut can your situation

knows you. and loves you. He to the saints.sees you
is watching the "great romance of the 
love of God” waking up in your

Sing the new year in under the blue. 
Last year you sang it as gladly.

Is it then so
soul, 

are seek- 
heart in the

This appeal came from our great North
west; and it is wonderful to realize how 
—hidden away under the commonplace ex- 

and women who think

“ New, new, new, new !” 

That you

He delights in the fact that you 
ing for Him, with 
search; and be very sure 
veal Himself to you at

I your
should carol so madly ?

song again, nest again.

that He will re- 
the right mo-; : terior of

their lives bare of romance—hearts are 
unspoken longings which 

sub ect to the

| men
p: If they live up to the re- 

“I’ommon Salvation”
Ans.—Yes ! 

quireinents of the 
and “the Faith as it is in Christ Jesus.”

young again,”
Never a prophet so crazy !

And hardly a daisy as yet, little frien 

See, there is hardly a daisy.

ment.

Perhaps you may 
not attempted to give you any proofs of 
the truth of Christianity. Well, I feel 
rather like Chesterton, who says that it

h withbeating 
would be an

wonder that I have
inspiring 
or novelist. As preached by Jesus and His apostles, 

not otherwise 
4. 5, 6, “There is One Lord, One Faith, 
and One Rapt ism ; One God and Father 
of All, Who is above all.’’

And—thankgreatest poet 
God—these unuttered desires are not born

The
For Paul tells us, Ephe.mm. i uncared-for.to die out unseen or 

Divine Poet 
som out in 
a farmhouse, 
not
words — is always telling them 
the heart of man is so near to the Heart 
of Cod that every wave of feelingjjeaches

The lonely heart that can- 
its desires and hopes in

Him. not

here, happyhere.again, here,

O warble unchidden, unbidden ! 
Summer is coming, is coming, my 

And all the winters are hidden.
—Tennyson.

bewildered if we trysays 1 hat we grow 
to" sum them up, not because they are 

because they are so

What characterizes them, and is nanv 
gained by attainment ?

Ans.—You will find their charac: erist it s 
in Ephe. 4, from 22nd \vr <e to end of

*■ dear.tell out on vine ing, but
believe, noth- 

"Thus, if one
anything fits if youmany

ing fits if youm m
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ings did not always break, so possibly 
this same remedy may be 
this case, 
of knowing that 
child of swellings on the neck (which did 
not break) only this winter.

I gave our little girl a teaspoonful each 
morning at first, but finding it affected 
the kidneys, I lessened the dose to one- 
half teaspoonful.

The recipe was 60 grains of hydriodate 
of potash, dissolved in four ounces (eight 
tablespoonfuls) water, and to be given 
only in the morning, 
this may be of help to “Merry.”

If I have not already written too much. 
I will send along my recipe for lemon 
biscuit, which I find very nice, but per
haps “Hubby's Wife," who asked for one, 
will now have so many as to be puzzled 
which to use.

five tablespoons of milk. Set on the Cornstarch and Raspberry.—Mix 4 level 
beneficial in stove and cook till it thickens, then re- tablespoons cornstarch, one-third cup

In fact, we have the pleasure move, add pulverized or icing sugar till sugar, and $ teaspoon salt, and stir into
it cured a neighbor’s the right consistency to spread. Flavor 1$ cups hot milk. Let cook over water

with vanilla. 10 minutes. Add 1 tablespoon butter,
and fold in whites of 4 eggs well beaten. 
Butter small moulds or patty - pans, 
sprinkle with sugar, fill with the mixture, 
then set in oven in a dish of boiling 
water about 12 minutes. Serve with 
raspberry jam.

Chocolate Pie.—Three tablespoons grated 
chocolate, 1 cup milk, 1 teaspoonful corn
starch, 3 eggs, 4 tablespoons sugar, pinch 
salt, 1 teaspoon vanilla. Rub the choco
late smooth in the milk and heat to boil-

Stir

Another.—Take three tablespoons of 
cream, add icing sugar, not enough to 
make it too thick. Have some chocolate 
melted over the teakettle, add to the first 
mixture, and beat a few minutes. Flavor 
with vanilla.

Icing made like the last, leaving out 
the chocolate, is delicious. The beating 

I earnestly hope seems to make it light and smooth and
creamy.

By the way, I see “Anxious Mother’’ 
and “Jack's Wife’’ both reside in Middle- ing, then stir in the cornstarch.

I wonder are we anywhere near until well thickened, take from the fire 
Of course, Middlesex is a and let cool. Beat yolks of the eggs with 

big county, and we may each live a good the sugar, and when the chocolate mix-
many miles apart. It is possible we ture is cool, add salt and vanilla; put all 

One pint sweet milk, 2 cups sugar, 1 might be in speaking distance, for we have together and whip up light,
large cup lard or butter, 2 eggs well lately had a telephone put in, and find it one crust,
beaten, 5 cents' worth oil of lemon, 2$ such a source of convenience, and also of meringue made of the whites of the eggs

Hoping this letter may help and three tablespoons sugar. Return to
Dissolve the ammonia in a cup of someone, and wishing you all every sue- oven and brown.

Mix and roll out as thick cess. ---------

sex. 
each other.

Bake with 
When done, cover with a

cents’ worth baking ammonia, $ teaspoon pleasure, 
salt.
the milk, 
cookies.

I have an excellent recipe for Devil’s 
Chocolate Cake, and icing for same, i! 
any of the Chatterers would care to have

BLY.

ANOTHER MOTHER OF TWO. 
Middlesex Co., Ont.
We have forwarded the rest of your let

ter, also letters sent by others, to Anxi- 
How nice it would be

Care of the Eyes.
If we realized, as we should, what our 

eyesight means to us, would we be as 
careless of it as we are ? Too often, it 
is to be feared, we accept the possession 
of it as we do that of most other good 
things—unthinkingly. Our eyes are a
possession for which we do not have to 
"pay," and so we use them, abuse them, 
and neglect them, as we would never 

We are glad to inform you that we have think of neglecting our polished dining- 
made arrangements by which we can sup- table or drawing-room curtains. Then, 
ply you with
"On the Care and Feeding of Infants," not see as well as we used to. 
direct from this office. This is the book mit the fact, reluctantly, to ourselves, but 
which was recommended by several Chat- we cannot bear the thought of wearing

spectacles (it is not the spectacles we ob
ject to, but the necessity of wearing 
them); and so we hold our book or news
paper at arm’s length when reading, 
fumble over the stitches when sewing, and 
go about blissfully unconscious of the 
dust which others must see on our choie-

it. ous 111 other. . .
if you three could meet !Middlesex Co., Ont.

We thank Bly for the above, 
same time we recommend seeking a doc
tor’s advice in every rase of real illness. 
There may be several diseases with symp
toms which appear very similar to the 
ordinary eye. but very different to the 
expert eye of the trained physician, and 
what may cure one disease may have no 
effect at all, or even a bad effect, on an
other. . . For this reason, we ask the
Chatterers to refer their ailments in fu-

At the

A Word to Mothers of 
Babies.

Dr. Emmet Holt’s book by and by, the day comes when we can-
We ad

est furniture.
We are in a losing fight, however. 

More and more the necessity for the ab
horred "glasses" becomes more apparent, 
and so one day we become desperate, 
make a rush for the nearest oculist’s, and 
come back with a facial decoration which 
is likely to attend us for the .rest of our 
lives.

Now, there is nothing more certain than 
that, in the absence of organic trouble, 
this dread day might have been greatly 
postponed. Even a little ordinary care, 
involving neither time nor expense, would 
have done the good work.

Care of the eyes should, indeed, begin 
in infancy. A baby should never be per
mitted to look at a strong light, no mat
ter how much it wants to, and this rule 
should be unvaryingly carried out through 
life. May we emphasize this statement— 
never face a strong light. When reading, 
sit so that the light from the window 
falls from over the shoulder (preferably 
the left), missing the eyes, but falling 
directly upon the book or paper. The 
same rule holds good when using artificial 

It was written by Dr. light, that is if the lighting is especially 
York good; otherwise, a low table lamp, shaded 

so that the light does not strike the face. 
The retail price of this but is directed downward upon the book

or work, as the case may be, is better. 
Above all things, remember that the light 
on book or work must be clear and 
steady; nothing can be worse for the eyes 
than to tax them or strain them 'n a 
poor or flickering light. Upon the other 
hand, when It is not necessary to use the 

Prune Pie.—Let f lb. prunes soak over- eyes, a dimly-diffused light may be rest- 
night in cold water; cook until tender, ful, and for this reason again, shades 
let cool, and remove stones. Put into should always be used, an item too often 
a deep pie-plate lined with pastry; overlooked in the rural home. For read- 
sprinkle on two-thirds cup sugar mixed jng or working, a green shade is, no 
with 2 level tablespoons flour and l tea- doubt, best; otherwise any color which 

Dot with bits of butter; add gives a soft, pleasing glow, may be used.
When engaged at any close work, change 

the focus of the eyes by pausing at in
tervals to look off to a distance, out of

Village Scene in Eastern Ontario,

terers during the recent discussion on the 
feeding of babies.
Emmet Holt, head of the New 
Hospital for Babies, who is, of course, 
an authority, 
book is 75 cents, but we will send it 
postpaid from this office for 80 cents, the 
5 cents extra being for postage.

ture to the family physician, not to 
Open discussion of cures 

cannot

us.
in the Ingle 

always dependedbeNook
upon to do good, no matter how kind the 
motive which prompted the sending of the

I hopeDear Chatterers,recipes, etc. 
you will not misunderstand us in this.

kindness to the full.We appreciate your
really cannot assume, nor let you 

responsibility of trying to 
the manifold diseases which may be

but we 
assume the 
treat 
submitted to us.

Recipes.

Omelette—Chocolate Frosting.
Dame Durden and Ingle Nookers, 

Here is an omelette recipe for 
tVife." Mine were always rank failures, 

found this recipe (in "The

Dear
"J ack’s

spoon salt, 
juice of half a lemon, and enough prune

Put on
too, until I 
Farmer’s Advocate”).

Six eggs. Whites and yolks beaten sep- 
cup of milk, in which 

cornstarch and one of bak- 
been blended, in with 

with one-half tea-

juice to partly cover prunes, 
upper crust and bake.

Mix onearately. 
six teaspoons

a window, at a green field or wood, if 
Beat possible. This keeps the lens of the eye 

pliable, and may help to prevent ehort- 
of lemon, and the sightedness. It also rests the eyes very 

Add but- considerably.

Another.—Instead of flour in the above.
smaller quantity of prunes, 

yolks of 2 eggs; gradually beat in the 
sugar, grated rind

use aing powder have 
the yolks, and season

of salt. Fold the whites in light- 
into a hot frying pan, in 

of butter has been

spoon juice, and turn over prunes, 
ter, salt, and upper paste and bakely, and turn 

which one tablespoon
it set nicely in the bottom, 

nearly done. I set in the oven 
cook the top. Fold

Again, never use the eyes for study or 
Irish Potato Pie.—Mix 1 small cup hot work before breakfast,

strength has been reduced by disease or 
strain, and remember that health-

or when the
I letplaced.

then, when
mashed potato, i cup butter, 2 level tea
spoons flour, 2 well-beaten eggs, J cup 
sugar, 1 cup milk, i cup raisins, a tea
spoon of lemon extract, or grated yellow known.

Bake in pastry as

nervous
ful living is one of the beat eye-tonic» 

A simple diet, plenty of fresh 
air, exercise, and sleep, added to the pre
cautions given above, will usually keep

few minutes tofor a Enough for seven peo-and serve.over
pie. lemon.rind of a 

other pie.—From Boston Cooking School.
Frosting.—Tw o 

grated chocolate and four or
ChocolateDelicious 

t ablespoons
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The Ingle Nook.10th 
i by 
hav-

the for correspondents in this and[Rules 
other 
on one 
send name
tions. If pen-name is also given, the real 

will not be published. (3) When 
letter to be forwarded to 

place it in stamped envelope

I esus 
tain- 
hrist 
oved 
unes, 
o be

(1) Kindly write 
(2) Always

Departments : 
side of paper only.

and address with communica-

enclosing a1st
anyone 
ready to be sent out.]Æ.

"Oh. to be in England, now that April’s 
here!” I beard a little devotee of Browning 
chanting this line the other day, and the 
echo that seemed to find place in my

(1st) 
ik it 
, the 
con-

••( h, to be in the country, 
Canada is

the heart was,
that April’s here !”there 

7 1

Quiet 
iy in 
i the 
What 
rvent 

zeal 
mer’a 
id by 
a one 
l - 16, 
name 
;e to 
.into’’ 
ixpect 
i, lor 
» the

now
good enough for me, as I hope it is for 
you, and 1 have little doubt but that you 
are enjoying it whenever a really warm 
spring day happens along, 
thing quite so pleasant as those earliest 
“pet” days. The "feel” of the spring 
airs; the sound of gurgling water in every 
ditch; the sight of fuzzy little gray pus- 

on every red willow 
of graceful catkins swaying 

the trees above; every sense ie tak- 
toll, and life indeed seems

Is there any-

sies coming out
osier, and
from
ing in its 
worth living.
“swale” seem to add to the general re
joicing, while the birds—but who so dull 

miss straining the

the frogs in theEven

and prosaic as to 
ears to hear even the faintest - off bird
call ?

I was reading this morning that the 
protection of birds in France has passed 
wholly into 
who are forming clubs everywhere to that 
end, and I thought, why should not this 
work be very easily incorporated with the 
work of the Women’s Institute ? 
club woman (in the French clubs) simply 
pledgee hersel f 
plumage (with, 
of ostrich 
made from domestic fowl) on her hat, 
but, on the contrary, to provide for the 
birds, as far as lies in her power, food.

W.

the hands of the women.h the 
God, 

ow is 
per- 

ul or Every

never to wear bird- 
no doubt, the exception 

feathers, or, possibly, that

re are 
rough
us a, 
to be 
'• are 

Job 
ies of 
id the 
perfect 
> ranch
I. bût
th his 
'uitful.

shelter, and drink. Almost every woman 
cAf> do this much, with but little trou
ble; the children love to make bird- 
boxes and put them in the orchard, and 
the planting of a few trees and shrubs 
that bear wild fruit will help to furnish 
breakfasts and dinners and suppers for 
the little warblers, and so keep them
about.

A contemporary magazine, in comment
ing on the work undertaken by the French 
women says : 
been the chief enemy of the birds, and it 
stands to reason that she should make

efficient 
What do 

D. D.

JR.”

“Woman heretofore has

1th, a 
«sings 
1 send 

hope

some compensation as their 
friend.” This is surely true, 
you think about it ?

r use,
Answer to “Merry”—Lemon Biscuit

Dear Dame Durden,—I have been an in
terested reader of “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” since we -subscribed for it (only a 
little more than a year ago), and we 
would not again be without it. 
very welcome visitor to our home, and 
we have received much help from the dif
ferent Departments, but I have not before 
written to the Ingle Nook.

In a recent number, “Merry” inquired if 
any of the mothers had had anything to 
do with the trouble of which she spoke, 
and I felt that 1 must write and tell her

father,
ititude
Jesus

bread 
these 

>dy in 
of life, 
tmen.” 
tSY.
10 have 
est ion.
). F.

It is a

of my experience, in the hope that it may 
help her little girl, 
fifteen months ago, our 
only four months old, had a large swell
ing on each side of her neck, which, after 

three weeks, had to be

About fourteen or
baby girl, then

ming.
t.

about two
lanced on one side, and in a few days the 
other side had to be lanced also.

orn, love

Two 
the one side,more swell mgs came on 

which broke of themselves, the lost one 
beginning to swell late one afternoon, and 
swelling rapidly until near 
when the < ntire side of

blue.
y- midnight,,hen so

her face was 
it began to go 

large lump, which 
The doctor had

swollen badly. Then 
down, all except a 
broke at noon next day. 
given us medicine and salve for her, but 

to help her, and he

lly ?

again.

ffiey did not 
said if she had any more, he was afraid 
it would

friend.
Of course. 

We were very
hard with her. 

sfie suffered terribly, 
anxious for her, and my husband then 
consulted t he “Doctor Book,’’ and found 
there

go

happy

something similar, with the 
The disease was

a case
remedy which cured it. 
called “King’s Evil,’’ and Doctor Gunn 
(whose book it was), said that the swell-

1
,y dear.
*n.
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"stock” patterns, and may bn bought 
a piece at a time, or half a dozen 
pieces, more or less, at a i ime, as 
suits one’s pocketbook. Many people, 
indeed, go on collecting for years be
fore owning a complete set, but have 
the final satisfaction of possessing at 
last something of which they may be 
proud.

In odd bits—the plates, pitchers, 
cups and saucers, etc., which are used 
for ornament as well as use, on side
boards and plate-rails, or in cabinets 
or wall cupboards with glass doors— 
there is selection enough to turn 
one’s head. Some of the Japanese 
pieces are very delicate and pretty ; 
others are disfigured by a too lavish 
use of ugly red and blue. Here are 
some bits of Royal Doulton,—quaint 
pitchers and jugs, which may be used 
for milk, etc., but which look very 
well on a plate-rail, and here are 
some funny old Mettlach steins with 
inscriptions in German. Of course 
you may use the latter when not 
"up” for ornament in den or dining
room, for hot water. If you want 
something finer, and more expensive, 
look at those beautiful pieces of 
Wedgwood and Rookwood in the next 
shelf, or go on to the cases in which 
are shown “pieces” of Coalport and 
Crown Derby. Of course, these last- 
named are quite expensive, but once 
in a great while most people can af
ford to treat themselves ; while 
nothing can be better to give as wed
ding presents.

And now to the glassware depart
ment. We pass by the cutglass. 
Beautiful as it is, it is too expensive, 
too fragile, and too hard to clean, 
to be the best possible for the farm 
homo. In the pressed glass, how
ever, there are many beautiful things, 
and the prettiest of all, and the least 
difficult to clean and brighten, are 
the perfectly plain pieces — plain 
vases, plain goblets, plain rose-bowls, 
and the dear little plain sherbet- 
glasses, w hich are the daintiest things 
possible for serving ice cream or fruit 
salad in. None of these pressed-glass 
things are expensive at all, and one 
cannot Ifut be satisfied with them, 
provided one does not indulge in the 
imitation of cutglass kinds, 
need such vigorous application of 
soap and brush to keep them in good 
order.

Do not buy china or glassware in 
a hurry. Take time to see and 
think; and do not forget for an in
stant that those pieces covered with 

or designs are in 
execrable taste, and will be so re
garded by any woman

s tvIt is to be hoped that Kent CountyIf, however,
at times become dull and

the eyes bright and strong, 
they should 
tired, try bathing them with hot water 
and boracic acid (a teaspoonful to a pint 
of water) several times a day. and clear 
out the system by drinking a little lemon 
juice in water night and morning.

If, however, there is the slightest sus- 
splte of fair treatment

A
may prove to be a pioneer in a move
ment which may spread far and wide. 
Wisdom has been shown in beginning with 
a single flower, and under conditions so 
simple as to leave no excuse for blocking 
of the movement in any quarter, 
beginnings often make great endings. The 
inculcation of love for a single flower, 

though by special incentive, cannot

î Â »
i

Such

inpicion that 
there is anything organically wrong with 
the eyes, visit a good eye specialist at 

Do not go t« a mere oculist—his 
sell spectacles—but to a

even
but be the beginning of a love for all 

flowers, all vines, 
beautiful; and such a love among the 
boys and girls of to-day, means a more 
beautiful, more refined, and better Canada

1,
all trees, all thingsonce.

business is to 
good eye-doctor, who has made a spe
cialty of eye-diseases, and will be able to 

And do not put off 
him month after month.

for to-morrow,diagnose your case, 
your visit
The eyesight is too precious a possession 
to lose, and delay may mean irremediable

to

“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.injury. . I

6280 Boy's Suit,
6 to 12 years.

6280:—May be made of linen, chambray, 

serge, etc.
The quantity of material required for 

the medium size (10 years) is 51 yards 
24, 4 yards 32 or 3f yards 44 inches 

wide.

With the Flowers.
Of Interest to Trustees 

and Teachers
For several years past, agricultural 

horticultural societies have

V
papers and 
been urging, with greater and greater The above patterns will be sent to any 

subscriber at the very low price of ten 
Be careful to give 

Number and Size of Patterns 
When the Pattern is Bust

insistence, the advisability of beautifying
cents per pattern. 
Correct

large, the homes, the 

It la now
the country at 

school-yards, the roadsides, 

a pleasure to find that Kent Co., Ont., 

at least, has taken up the matter with a

rT/lA
Wanted.
Measure, you need only mark 32, 34, 36,

When Waist
1

it may be.or whatever 
Measure, 22, 24. 26. or whatever it may 

When Misses' or Child’s pattern, 
figure representing the 

Allow from one to two weeks in

will, and in a practical way, which, as 

a beginning, augurs great things for the 
future. We are this morning in receipt 
of a communication outlining the scheme, 
sent to us in the hope of stirring up 
other counties to go on with the work.

The Kent County plan has been to have 
three circulars printed for distribution.
The first, signed "in behalf of the chil
dren of Kent,” by Mr. A. R. Everitt, 
and sent to the Board of Trustees of the 2( yards 32 or 1J yards 44 inches wide. 
County, asks that each Board make a 
grant for three prizes for bouquets of 
Asters, the section to furnish the seed to 
each family of the section, the exhibit to 
be held at the County Fair, and each in
dividual exhibit to consist of one dozen 
(lowers, grown by children of 14 years 
of age and under.

The second set of circulars, addressed 
to the teachers, requests their co-opera
tion, in urging the plan upon trustees, 
distributing seeds to the families, making 
notification of the Directors of Fall Fairs, 
etc.; while the third set, also sent to the 
teachers for distribution to the various 
families, contains instructions for the 
cultivation of the flower in question 
This circular reads as follows

6259 Fanny Blouse. 
32 to 42 bust.

be.
write only the
age.
which to fill order, and where two num-made of cotton crepe,6259:—To be 

cotton marquisette, lawn, batiste, satin, 

silk or pongee.
The quantity of material required for 

the medium size is 3| yards 21 or 24,

bers appear, as for waist and skirt, en
close ten cents for each number, 
one number appears, ten cents will be 

sufficient.

If only

“Fashion Department," “The 
Farmer’s Advocate," London, Ont.

Address :

with | yard 18 inches wide for the yoke, 

9f yards of banding.
1 Good Taste in Chinaware.

The other day a clerk in a china 
store remarked on the atrocious taste 
which the majority of people have as 
regards china, crockery, etc. : 
look at the quantity of awful things 

have to keep on hand,” she said,
“ simply because it is the kind of 
stuff people want to buy !” 
sure enough, there were shelves, and 
shelves, and shelves of really “awful 
stuff”; fruit-dishes, and lamps, and 
plates, and salad-bowls, simply cov
ered with big sprawling flowers in big showy flowers 
garish coloring.

** And you just ought to see,” she 
went on, "how many people there are 
who rave over that awful glassware

" J ust
which

we

And

of trained
taste who ever enters your door. By 
even such little things as taste in 

with the thick gilt on it,—and over dress and house-furnishings and china
are we often judged.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR GROWING EXI1I 
BITION ASTERS.

To the Teacher,—Please hand one of 
these directions to each family; one ol 
t*he plans to each trustee; keep one of 
each for yourself.

Secure seed of either Giant, Comet, or 
Giant Comet Branching, mixed varieties, 
sow early in spring in fine garden soil, 
outside, either where they are to remain 
or in some convenient place from which 
they can be transplanted to their perma
nent place, 
situation, in good, rich soil, about 12 to 
18 inches apart each way; keep the soil 
well stirred around the plants, and, if it 
becomes very dry in 
thorough watering occasionally, 
fine, large bloom for exhibition, pinch off 
all side buds as soon as they are large 
enough to do so, leaving only the one 
main stem, 
and finer bloom than if all are a* » owed 

to grow.
Sow enough seed to allow for a good 

selection.
will generally be right for exhibition, but 
a few side shoots might be left instead 
of main* shoots; these will produce later

that red-glass stuff !"
As she spoke it occurred to me that 

such taste is really owing to the 
want of a little education on the sub-

6278 Blouse or Shirt 
Waist, 32 to 42 bust. CHINA TEA SETS FOR ” FARM

ER’S ADVOCATE” READERS.
ject, for many people need training The above was written several 
in taste as well as in other things. weeks ago, when wo of the Home De-

Now, turn aside from these garish partment staff had not the slightest 
monstrosities for a moment, and look idea that chinaware would be placed 
at these other tables, filled with on the premium list of " The Farm- 
wares so quietly beautiful as to be er’s Advocate.” This morning we 
quite thrown in the shade by the got a surprise, when two loads of 
gaudier kinds, and yet so much more tea sets were delivered at the office 
satisfying, with a daintiness that ap- as a sample of what “The Farmer’s 
pears more and more as the days go Advocate” is willing to do for its

workers. These tea sets consist of 
40 pieces each, and are dainty in 
shape and coloring, and design; just 
such sets as are sold at from $5.00. 
to $8.00 in retail stores, depending 
on locality. Now, we are naturally 
anxious to increase our circulation ; 
that is why we are willing to give

We are also

gig

6278:—May be made of the new cotton 

crepe, linen, chambray, etc.

The quantity of material required for 
the medium size is 3} yards 24, 2{ yards 
32 or 21 yards 44 inches wide.

Plant in a good, sunny

P
summer, give a 

To get:
by.1*

Among the inexpensive wares 
there are semi-porcelains, as attract
ive and fine in finish as anyone could 
wish. The prettiest, perhaps, among 
dinner sets, is a set of plain white, 
just relieved by a narrow band of 
dark, lustrous blue around the edge; 
but if one likes a more fancy design, 
here is a set with a narrow vine of 
Pale green running around the edges; 
and there is another with clusters of 
the tiniest pink flowers, dainty in 
coloring as those on the 
“Limoge."
S10 to $13.50 for 97 or 98 pieces.

Vassing to the real - china tables, 
where, again, daintiness in coloring 
and design must be looked for, 
finds very fail
li inner sets 
Limoge sets at 
very handsome

■f
Ü
■L ' 44

This will give a much larger m
H • such a good premium, 

anxious to pay our friends who are 
willing to work for vs well; that is 
t he reason why we have decided to 
send each one who sends us four new 

of these tea sets,

Seed sown about May 15th.
s■

•5 it

flowers.
For home flowers, leave on all shoots. 
To assist those who have difficulty in

s ubscribers 
which are really so dainty and so 
fine in quality that, the most fasti
dious need not hesitate about setting 
a t able with them for the most fas- 

is small and 
the coloring, 

with a

finest one
These sets come at. fromm.

getting seed, the undersigned. Chairman
the seed ofof Committee, will furnish 

varieties mentioned, provided orders 
sent in before April 15th. to allow him 
lime to procure it, at lowest wholesale

order in all

are 6261 Child's Apion 
t, 4 and 6 veai a. t idious. The design 

conventionalized, and 
although labelled “peacock,” 
man’s usual clumsiness in designating

one 
china 

prêt t v 
iim!

i.v.dt. »

$18 ;at
rate: money must accompany withwithout sleeves.6261:—With 

high or square
S3 5

1 lavilimt!
:i

r ases.
Price as

color, is a Copenhagen blue
Send us four new bona-fide snu"

• cribers, at SI.50 per year each to 
■ over subscription, and one
M't S

Il Ifollows: 5 cents per pkg : 
price, 10c. pkg.; 1 pkg. sufficient material required for upwards of Sion f,,r <« pj, 

eourso. very feu- 
sets of Limoge o 
Most of t hose i ,

I ifThe quantity 
the medium si/e (A years) is 2* >ards

■ dinnry 1“ pie tun
r 1 I a \ i!, i m 1for each family. of theseyards IIi ;24. 2 yards 32A It. EVERITT. Chairman

nlled is yours.: 1 Chatham. OntP o addressil
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We have takenhave written to you.
“The Parmer's Advocate** as long as I

think it’s just

The Chinese plate looked very blue,
And wailed :

we do ?”
But the gingham dog and the ^calico cat 
Wallowed this way and tumbled that, 
"Employing every tooth and claw 
In the awfulest way you ever saw—
And, oh ! how the gingham and calico 

flew 1
(Don't fancy I exaggerate !
I got my news from the Chinese plate.)

your story on shooting birds and thought 
it very good indeed, 
write another, and I hope H. H. B. will 
write a short story next time, 
buttermaker's daughter, 
manager of Princeton creamery, 
has taken “The Farmer's Advocate" as

We have two 
We also have 

The . old mother

The Beaver Circle. "Oh, dear 1 what shallI wish you would
remember, and all

We live on a farm, and I like
can
splendid.
to drive the horses and help my father

I think I would

I am a
Our Letter Box. My father is 

and he and brothers do chores, 
rather live on a farm than in town, but 
I think it great fun to spend a day In 

I hope to see this in print. 
NORMA G OS N ELL (aged 10).

never written to 
Circle, as I have not been in 

I arrived at Mont-

Dear Puck,—I have
long as I can remember, 
dogs, a mother and pup. 
a cat and four kittens, 
knows nearly everything you say to her. 
If she wants some meat, she goes to the 

We brought her from

the Beaver town.
Canada a year yet.

the morning of the 14th June, Highgate, Ont.real on
my mother, father, two 

a sister.
with1908.

brothers, and 
Portsmouth, on the south coast of Eng-

Next morning where the two had sat, 
They found no trace of dog or cat ; 
And some folks think unto tills day 
That burglars stole that pair away ! 
But the truth about the cat and pup 

They ate each other up !

We lived at Bear Puck,—I like reading the letters in 
"The Farmer’s Advocate." 
has taken it for ten years, 
farm, one mile and a

I have one mile to go to school.

cupboard and cries.
Compton, Quebec; that is where we used 

When we moved, mother gave
My father 

I live on a 
half from Teea-

to live.
the cat away, and then, after we had 
been living here a little while, she wrote 
and asked the people if they would mind 
giving her up, and they sent her. 
is like one of the family.

Whenland, which is a large naval town.
French fleet was at Portsmouth, a 

we went to look at the
the water.

I am in the Senior Second class, 
had a concert at our school before Chrlet- 

Jubllee services were held In Knox

few years ago, WeIs this :
Now, what do you think of that !
(The old Dutch clock it told me so. 
And that is how I came to know !)

—Eugene Field.

We went aboard three of them.ships.
My brothers climbed the riggings, but my 

We went into the

She
We call her mas.

Church, Teeswater, last Sunday, by the 
Rev. Mr. Knowles, Galt, and on Tuesday 
night they had a tea-meeting, 
of the former ministers were present. I 
will close with some riddles.

sister and I did not.
"Sick Bay," which is the hospital of the 
ship, and there we

sick in their beds.

that a funny name ?Is notYola.
Well, I must close with a riddle.

is it the washerwoman is thesaw some men who A numberHow
greatest traveller in the world ?
Because she crosses the line from pole to 

HELEN PARRY (age 11).

It seemed very Ans.—were
strange, for many of the sailors could not 

The town was decorated,
"Thefather takes

I like to read the 
I go to school

Dear Puck,—My 
Farmer’s Advocate." 
young people’s letters.

speak English, 
and looked

milk than a cow ?What gives more 
Ans.—Milk-wagon.

What is the difference between a poor 
horse and a feather tick ? 
hard up and the other is soft down.

ALEX McKAGUE, JR., (age 9).

pole.
Princeton, Ont.

pretty, especially thevery
town hall.

a very pleasant voyage out 
We had to go to Liverpool to get

We had Ans.—One ie
here.
aboard the ship named The Kensington.

As we were passingin which we came, 
out of the dock we saw the Dreadnaught. 
the largest ship in the world; but now 
they are building a larger one at Ports
mouth, called The Bellerophon. I will 

as I must not take up too 
for the first

Teeswater, Ont.

Dear Puck,—My father has been taking 
“The Farmer’s Advocate" for about ten 

, and we all like it very much. We
»

close now. years
have a little tame squirrel; he comes to 
the house every day. I have » Uttle 

which I call Nellie.

much space in your 
time.

What is the difference between a sailor
One

corner
I am sending a few riddles.

pony of my own 
Hoping this will escape the w. p. b., I 
will close.

on duty and a sailor discharged ?
and the other ceases to go.goes to sea

Why does a clergyman call his congre- 
Because he is their

DAVID CAMERON (age 10).
gallon "brethren?" 
pa’s son (parson).

Do black 
White ones, because there are

Finch, Ont.

or white sheep eat most ?
more of Beaver Circle Notes.

Luella Spring sends us a composition 
on bees which we cannot publish, because 

written from a story which ahe 
We want compositioha which are

KATHLEEN API’S (age 13).
Blandford, Ont.

it was
read.
entirely original, written about things 

boys and girls see with their 
How-

Dear Puck,—This is my second letter to
said thethe Beaver Circle, and as you

too short, I will try and 
I said in my first

which our 
own. not somebody else’s, eyee.

thank Luella for her attempt, 
did not understand our

first one was
make this one better, 
letter that I had a pony, and my birthday 
was in February, and I received a sad- 

does not like it at all,

ever, we 
Probably she 
rule.

We shall be glad to hear Bernadette 
and Poet - offloe" 

As we do not think kissing gamed

The pony•die.
and she kicks when I put it on.

cattle this winter, 
There is lots of

We are Mousseau’s "Opinion
stabling about 145 game.

exactly nice, we cannot publish the clap 
out" game.

Blue Eyes wrote a letter giving away 
the whole secret as to who Peggy Ike is. 
But I do not think I wUl pass It on. It 
will be more fun to keep the rest of you 
guessing for a while. Don t you think 
so. Blue Eyes ?

Several letters found the w. p. b.—Do 
you want to know why. Beavers ? Well, 
I am afraid I must say, because they 
were not Interesting enough; we expect 

interesting letters, you know, eepe-
But

and have 27 horses, 
ice here this winter, and we have lots of 

I go to school every day.tun skating, 
and have only missed about a day since 

In school we take upsummer holidays, 
arithmetic, grammar, spelling, geography 
reading, art work and history. I guess 

for I fear I have written1 will close now
too long a letter. Wishing you success 

JAMES HUNTER (age 12).
The Maples.

very
dally from the

mind, boys and .girls.
Puck,—I have been a long time 

writing again, but I thought I would wait 
till I had something to say. 1 see that 
you like us to tell about the wild flowers 
and the birds that we see. Well, I have 

thirteen different kinds of birds this
slate-

Senior Beaver».Dear
If your let- 

not published you had the prao- 
The more you write, the 

letters are Mkely to be.

never
ters were 
tire, anyway.
better your 

The results of the last competition wlU 
appear next issue.

House sparrow,
crowned kinglet.

year, which are : 
•colored junco, golden -
downy woodpecker, snowbird, purple finch, 
blue jay, pine grosbeak, redpoll, hairy 
woodpecker, robin, crow, prairie home 

heard some song- 
nuthatches. but have not 

I saw about 70

A Springtime Discovery.
Tell all you

reach this office on or before April 80. Current Events.know about it, and send let-What have these boys found ? 
ters so that they maylark, and have also

sparrows and 
seen them. Last year

the bird that Ruth Erh 
it Is

day, except when I am sick; Miss 
teacher’s name, 

the Guardian's free trip to

The University of Saskatchewan 
will be located at Saskatoon. The 
building will not be erected until 
1910, but classes will be held in tem- 

, porary quarters In the meantime.

every
Wright is our 
trying for 
New York.

Our Junior Beavers.
The Duel.

I thinkin all.
tells about is a pine grosbeak, 
very much like a bird that comes around 
Brussels. It is too early for wild fi°wers 

the snow is on the ground, but 
I will have to write 

woods and the

She inas

I am saving the coupons 
We have had a beautiful win- 

little snow and lots of ice.
and forth to school

gingham dog and the calico catThe
Side by side on the table sat ;

half-past twelve, and (what do you
for her.

yet, as
when they come out 
and tell you about our

ter, very 
could skate
every day for a month, li miles, 
had some pretty cold weather, the ther
mometer was down as low as 19 degrees 

The birds all leave the 
winter, except the crows and 

Other winters we have seen

'Twas
backthink! )

Nor one nor 
The old Dutch clock 

plate
Appeared to know, as sure 
There was going to be a 
(I wasn’t there ; I simply state 
What was told me by the Chinese plate!)

« •Wet’other had slept a wink !
and the Chinese

found around here, 
lovely colt, the first horse 

down at

flowers that are 
We have a

A mutiny incited by feara that the 
of reform in thenew programme 

Government is about to interfere 
with their religion, has broken out 

Mohammedan soldiers

When father waswe ever had. as fate, 
terrible spat.

for sale, and 
beauty that he 
i9 Prince, and 

stable he neighs

below zero. 
Island ingrandpa’s he saw this one 

thought he was 
bought him.

sparrows.
black birds about the size and shape ol 
a robin on our crab-apple tree, but this 
winter we have never seen them yet. 
do not know what they call them, 
are pretty well shut in in the winter, no 
communication with

His name 
into the

theamong
composing the Turkish army, the 
immediate cause of the uprising be- 

Wc ing due to the order that they must 
obey their officers under all circum
stances, even if called on to shoot 

We have two winter ice- ,)ovvn their co-religionists. As a

when you go 
loudly till you give him 
Father is training him so 
horseback, and bye-and-bye 

his back.

something to eat 
ride The gingham dog went "bow-wow-wow ’ ” 

And the calico cat replied "mee-ow !
The air was 
With bits of gingham and calico,

old Dutch clock in the chimney

Iwe can 
I will send a 

He is very 
cleans out his 

“Hold up,’’ and Prince

littered in an hour or so
photo of me on 
ipiiet, and when 
h.mfs he eays, 
nolds up his foot.

GERTRUDE 
Brussels. Ont.

other countries exfather
cept by boat. e
boats running between Pictou and George- result, the dismissal of Hilmi Pacha,

the Grand Vizier chosen by the re
form element, has been demanded, 
and the old Vizier. Kiamil Tacha has 
keen recalled to form a new Cabinet.

While the
place

JAMES TUPLIN.hands before its face,DEADMAN (age 13) Up with its 
For it always dreaded a family row ! 
(Now. mind, I’m only telling you

Dutch clock declares is

town.
New Annan, P. E. I.

the old 
true ' )

"The Farmer's What 
and I read about

is the first letter 1Dear Buck,—ThisI got 
last night
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toward the corners of her moutÿ 
stammered :

What is the matter ? 
matter ?"

HeThe Necklace.ing was here thinking of the Darwinian 
theory of evolution, which, as one of our 
students remarked, "wets young in 
world when this poem was written, and 

no small degree of attention. 
Question 4. The best answer to this 

question reads ets follows : 
phenomenon used as a simile in St. XVI., 
is that of sunset, particularly of the last 
beams of the afterglow, when the lumi
nary

The Roundabout Club What is theIty Guy De Maupassant.
of those pretty, charming 

sometimes, as if by a

the
She was one violent effort, she had con 

in a
Hut, by a

quered her grief, and she replied, 
calm voice, as she wiped her wet cheeks 

Only I have no dress, and 
Give your

girls, such as are 
mistake of destiny, born into a bourgeois 

She had no dowry, or expecta- 
means of being known, under- 

rich or dis-

Our Literary Department, attracting
family, 
tions, or
stood, loved, married, by any 
tinguished man; and she allowed herself

clerk at the

R&bi Ben Ezra.

STUDY NO. 3.
(Announced in our issue of March 11.)

" Nothing.
so I can t go to this ball, 
card to some colleague whose wife is bet-

"The natural

ter off than I am."
He was in despair.
“ Corne, Mathilde, let us see. 

much would a suitable dress cost, such 
could use on other occasions —

to be married to a young 
Ministry of Public Instruction.

She dressed plainly because 
not dress well, but she was as unhappy 

really fallen from her 
proper station; for with women there is 
no caste or rank; and beauty, grace and 

action as family

Question 1. Explanation of lines 4 to 

6. St. XI. 
these lines were received that we decided 
to submit those judged of most merit, 
whatever the interpretation given, to the 
most eminent student of Drowning whom 

Accordingly, we forward-

He went on :itself has disappeared; as Browning 
So many interpretations of beautifully describes it, "a certain mo-

. . calls the glory from the
she could

ment . .
grey"

Question 5. It has been very difficult to 
judge which were the best papers sub
mitted on this question, one part of one 
being best, another part of another, etc. 
However, the following have been select
ed as interpreting most succinctly, and 
quite as fully as some others, the mean
ing of the Stanzas XI. —

as you 
something very simple ?"

She reflected several seconds, making 
her calculations and wondering also what 

she could ask without bringing an

hadas if she

charm have the same 
birth. Natural delicacy, the in-

immediate refusal and a frightened ex
clamation from the economical clerk.

At last she replied hesitatingly ;
'• i don't exactly know, but I think I

hundred

we could find, 
ed the set to Rev. W. J. Clark, of Mont
real, well-known as a Browning enthusi
ast, who has kindly given his opinion 
and judged the answers, three of which

and
stinct for what is elegant, flexibility of 

the only hierarchy, and make 
the people the equals of the

wit, are 
women from

XVI. very greatest ladies
ceaselessly suffered, feeling herself 

delicacies and all luxuries.
her

it with fourcould manage 
francs."

He had grown a trifle pale, because he 
hoarding up just that sum

She• • •
born for all
She suffered from the meanness of

from the wretched all which to buy a gun and treat himself
from the worn-out chairs, wnicn to ouy h 

' to a little shooting the following sum-

are given below, in order of merit ;
(1) "Would that our spiritual rewards 

and consolations were as much realized 
at the time of action as the pleasures of

all the English
man's love for physical wholesomeness.
"The soul in its rose-mesh" to me sug
gests the poet himself blessed with a fine from the ugly curtains,
physique and perfect health—which he took of « hich any other woman of her

(2) "Would that we could, in our pride in keeping,
spiritual life have some prize or posses- the body always a clog to the spirit, but tortured her and made her cross. 1
sion that could be, in this life, set over that both-at their best-may work in sight of the little Breton peasant g.H
against, and serve to counterbalance the harmony. who did her humble housework stirr
pleasures and allurements that pertain ex- When old age comes, with its rest and in her regrets that were full of despair
dusively to the flesh." quiet, he will look back at his youth and distracted dreams.

(3) "Would that we had some spiritual a#vd see that what has vanished was only she thought of silent antechambers
prize ever before us as alluring as the the dross—the best remains. He will hung with oriental tapestry, lighted by
joys of physical life, that would spur us view all his past life-his strivings, h.s high bmnze candelabra, and of the two
on to continuous effort toward our successes, his failures, and judge truly of ^j, footmen In knee breeches sleeping m

their worth in the upbuilding of his char- the big easy chairs, made drowsy by the
heavy warmth of the air-tight stove. She 
thought of the long salons decorated with 
ancient silk, of the dainty furniture car-

of the

Q.—5. Browning has with
dwelling, 
of the walls

All the things 
rank 

conscious
the plain of Nanterre, with eev- 

friends who went to shoot larks
mer on 
eral
down there, Sundays.

the flesh."
He does not consider have been evenwould never

Hut he said : 
“ All right, 

dred francs, 
dress."

I will give you four hun- 
And try to have a pretty

andThe day of the ball drew near,
Mme. Loisel seemed melancholy, uneasy. 

Hut her dress was ready.and anxious.
Her husband said to her one evening :ideals."

Commenting on the question, Mr. Clark •• What is the matter ? Come, you 
these last three

acter.
Having rested from life's struggles, and 

proved the past, he looks forward with 
joy to a new and strange existence—on 
which he will enter, equipped with strange 

powers and capabilities.

have been so queer 
days."

And she1 answered :
" It annoys me not to have a single 

single stone, nothing to 
I shall look like poverty.

says :
■T think Stanzas 11 and 12 must be 

There is the thought of
$ andrying priceless curiosit ies, 

coquettish perfumed boudoirs made
talks with Intimate friends,

fortaken together, 
conflict between the soul and the body, 
and the freedom from any such conflict

Their

five-o'clock 
with famous and popular men. whom all 

and whose attention they

new jewel, not a
wear,
should almost rather not go at all."

I# e eon the part of the lower animals, 
content seems enviable from the etand- 

The desire is ex

women envy 
all desire. 

When
Q.—5. The poet brings us in the pres

ent study to a contemplation of the con
flict which Is ever going en In man. be
tween the soul and body, a cont-wt of 

the flesh warring

He replied :
" You might wear natural flowers, 

is very stylish at this time of the year. 
For ten francs you can get two or three 
magnificent roses."

She was not convinced.
" No : there's nothing more humiliating 

than to lopk poor among other women 
who are rich."

But her husband cried :

she sat down to dinner, at the 
a tablecloth 

opposite her husband.

the man.point of
pressed that we may have such an out- 

that we shall see both

It
round table covered with

lifelook upon
soul and body have their place in man's 
preparation for a higher sphere, 
such an outlook is ours, we shall have a 
satisfaction untroubled even as the beast s 

to be, but of a higher sort, 
shall "gain most as we did best."

"This thought is developed in Stanza 
12, and when he comes to 13, he dreams 
of the time when this work, having been 
successfully accomplished, and the end of 
the present existence having been served, 
the man will pass on to a higher stage 

He is a man now in the

three days old, 
who uncovered the soup tureen and de
clared. with an enchanted air, "Ah, the 

I don’t know anything

opposite tendencies,
against the spirit, and the spirit against
the flesh. The soul ever reaches out njCe pot-au-feu I

goodness and perfection; better than that,” she thought of dainty
dinners, of glittering silverware, of tapea 
try peopling the walls with personages of 
ancient days, and with strange birds fly-

and she

When

w after supreme
the body is content with material com
forts and satisfactions.

St. XII. Instead of this continual con
flict, how much better that soul and body 
be in perfect harmony and co-operation;
then gladly, naturally, "as the bird sings marvellous plate, and of the whispered
and wings.” we would choose the right, gallantries to which you listen with a
and long only for those things which are sphinxlike smile, while you are eating
the result of right - doing. All the im- the pink flesh of a trout or the breast of
pulses of the soul make for our greatest 
good, and its 
mount, but we must

of the body, for without it the 
Life’s duties

;

Go find your 
her to

" How stupid you are I 
friend Mme. Forestier, and asking through a fairy forest ; 

thought of delicious dishes served on You are quitelend you some jewels, 
intimate enough with her to do that." 

She uttered a cry of joy :
" That is true. I never thought ofof existence.

that.**
The next day she went to her friend 

and told her of her distress.
Mme. Forestier went to a wardrobe 

with a glass door, took out a large jewel 
casket, brought it back, opened it, and 
said to Mme. Loisel :

" Choose, m>" dear."
First of all she saw some bracelets, 

then a pearl necklace, then a Venetian 
cross, gold and other precious stones of 
admirable workmanship, 
ornaments on before the glass, hesitated, 
could not make up her mind to part with 
them, to give them back, 
ing :

" Haven't you any more ?"
" Why, yes. 

what you like."
Suddenly she discovered, in a 

satin box, a superb diamond necklace, 
and her heart began to beat with 
moderate desire.

of the term, the beast ishighest sense 
blotted out, yea, he is a god, but in the 

that there is hope of still far- 
Whether he makes special 

teaching, I don’t

a quail.
She had no dresses, no jewefls. nothing 

And that was all she loved: she felt made 
for that.
please, to be envied, to be charming, to 
be desired.

She had a friend, a former school
mate at the convent, who was rich, and 
whom she did not like to visit any more, 
because she suffered ëo much when she 
came back.

Hut, one evening her husband returned 
home with an air of triumph, and hold
ing a large envelope.

“ There," said he, " here is something 
for you."

She swiftly tore the paper, and drew 
out a printed card bearing these words :

“ The Minister of Public Instruction 
and Mme. Georges Ramponneau request 
the honour of M. and Mme. LoiseVa com
pany at the palace of the Ministry on 
Monday evening, January 18."

claims should be para- 
not ignore thegerm, so

then progress, 
reference to Darwin's 
know, but I would certainly find in his 
words an acceptance of the idea that as 

hope to progress in the future, 
so has he progressed in the past.

Question 2. Among many quotations 
from other poets (Tennyson, Wordsworth. 
Whitman, Arnold. Crabbe, Shakespeare. 
Herbert. Milton, etc.), setting forth that 

should not be despised, but 
place in the

She would have so liked tooffices
soul cannot be perfected, 
well and faithfully performed, minister
grace to the soul.

St. XIII. In St. 11. the poet shows us 
youth has boundless and undefined

crave 
chastened

man may
that
ambition, and this he would now 
for age ; since his desires are 
and purified, soul and body are in perfect 

and his ambitions are only for 
He has reached the 

in kind.

She tried the
m

harmony,
"all good things.”
Standard of God's perfect man

He must still strive

the body
should be given its own 
great scheme of things, 
for the following :

She kept ask-
we have space

but not in degree.
greater perfection, but he realizes 

meet the issues of the days I don't knowLook.
that he can
to come with courage and confidence.

St. XV. When youth's bright days
reviews his past life with ref.w- 

to their effect on his present exist- 
His moral perceptions have been 

and keen by the choice ol 
to discern the

" l,et me not cast in endless shade 
What is so wonderfully made.”

—Tennyson.

2.
iff: \ black

done, he 
once

im-
Her hands trembled asThe sense-adoringAbsal ?E i •‘And who 

Body,
once, 
made clear

She fastened it around hershe took it. 
throat, outside her high-necked dress, and 
remained lost in ecstasy at the sight of 
herself.

the Blood and Sense—through 
whom the Soul,

right, and he is able nowSlave to Instead of being delighted, as her hus
band hoped, she scornfully threw the in
vitation on the table, murmuring :

“ What do you want me to do with 
this ?"

of real worth, and thosethings that were 
that were mere dross.life it be. 

knowledge and
Although the Body’s very 
Doth yet imbibe 

delight
Of things of Sense; and these in such a

Then she asked, hesitating, filled with 
anguish :

“ Gan you lend me this, just this ?
“ Why, yes. certainly."
She fell on her friend’s neck, kissed her 

passionately, then fled with her treasure.

might look back 
that is done, he hopes to be 

after careful ex&mi-

the XVII. As one 
a day
able to determine,
nation of the results of his striving, that 
God's plan of development, through striv
ing, was good and right, nnd that he has 
so learned life that lie ran now go out to get it
into the G rent Beyond to go on in larger. >*
fuller perfection and development, without

“ Why, my dear, T thought you would 
You never go out, and this is 

T had awful trouble

bond 
United as God only can divide."

and Absal of J ami 
—Fitzgerald.

be glad 
a fine opportunity.

mm
Salaman

Everyone js anxious to go ;ms ■ is very select. and not many clerksr 
The whole ofli- Mme. 

She was
The day of the ball arrived.a re getting invitations 

rial society will be there ”
She looked at him with an angry eve, 

and s-! id impatiently :

"There is nothing better .... should 
ig cat and drink, and that he should make 

his soul enjoy good in his labor. I.ccl.
' Loisel made a great success, 

prettiest of them all. elegant, graceful,
All the

fear.
“i smiling, and crazy with joy. 

" And what do you want me to wear?" . men looked at 
He had not thought of that ; he stam

mered
“ Whv.

< heat re.

2: 24. her. asked her name.
All the at-

•What did you op.-raleMedical Student 
on that man for ”

Eminent Surgeon 
lars.”

Medical Student 
have?"

Eminent 
lars.’

" No longer half akin to brute.
For all we thought, nnd loved, and did. 
And hoped, and suffered, is but seed 

in them is flower and fruit."
—Tennyson

wanted to be introduced, 
tnrhns of the Cabinet wanted to waltzhsffciF ■ hundred dol-"Two

remarked hv thethe dress you wear to the 
To me it looks verv well

with her 
minister himself.

She danced with intoxication, 
m made drunk by pleasure, 

getting (>vfrv-thing, in the triumph of her

She
what did heii Of what ‘I mean

with
for-

II•> stopped, in despair seeing his wife 
Two great tears were descend 

if her e\ es
. hundred do1

ing slow 1 v from the corners
Surgeon -Two 
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the 
sick 

and with

necklace like
ê1er, searching for a 

other, consulting their memories, 
both of them with chagrin

in the glory of her success, in a 
sort of cloud of happiness composed of 
all this homage, of all this admiration 
o[ all these awakened desires, and of 

of complete victory that is so

beauty,

anguish.
They found, in a shop at the Palais 

Royal, a string of diamonds that seemed 
to them exactly like the one they were 
looking for. 
sand francs.

that sense 
sweet to 

She left
morning, 
since 
room,

woman’s heart.
thefour o’clock in 

Her husband had been asleep 
little deserted ante-

about
It was worth forty thou- 
Thoy could have it for

m
3

midnight, in a 
with three other men 

having a very good time.
her shoulders the wraps 

had brought, modest wraps of 
life, the meanness of which con- 
with the elegance of the

felt this, and wanted to 
not to be re-

whose wives thirty-six.
So they begged the jeweller to hold it

And theywere
for them for three days yet. 
made a bargain that he should buy it 
back for thirty-four thousand francs, in 

they found the other one before the

He threw over 
that he 
common 
trasted ball case

She end of February.
possessed

francs that his father had left him. 
would borrow the rest.

dress.
make her escape so as 
marked by the other women.

themselves up in costly furs.

thousandeighteenLoisel
Hewho were

wrapping
Loisel held her back. 
"Wait a little.

a thousandHe did borrow, asking 
francs of one. five hundred of another, 
five louis here, three louis there.

and entered into ruinous

You will catch cold

The best Canadian wheat, the most 
modern mills, and the most 
millers, all combine to give

I will go and call a cab." 
she would not listen to him, 

rapidly descended the stairs.
i street they did not find a 

carriage; and they began to look for one, 
shouting after the cabmen whom they saw 
passing at a distance.

They went down 
despair, shivering with cold, 
they found on the quay

noctambulant coupes which, just 
ashamed to show their

Heoutside.
But

and 
When they

gave notes, 
obligations; he dealt with usurers, and 

He compromised skilled
all the race of lenders, 
all the rest of his life, risked his signa- 

knowing if he could 
and, frightened by the

reached the

ture without even
make it good ; 
pains yet to come, by the black misery 

about to fall upon him, by the 
of all the physical privations

toward the Seine, in 
At last that was

Royal Household Flourof thoseone prospect
and of all the moral tortures that

to suffer, he went to get the new
the mdr-

heancient
if they were 

wretchedness by day,
Paris until after nightfall.

to their door in the Rue 
des Martyrs, and once more, sadly, they 
climbed homeward. For her, all was 

And he reflected that he must be 
Ministry at ten o’clock.

was
lecklace,
Chant’s counter 
francs.

as
are never seen putting down upon 

thirty - six thousandround
It took them which make itthose baking qualities 

the choice of discriminating housewives 
everywhere. Give Royal Household a 
fair trial and you will never go back to 
other brands. Your grocer will get it 
for you if you insist.

Loisel took back the neck- 
Forestier said to her, in a

When Mme. 
lace, Mme.
chilling manner :

You should have returned it sooner,
I might have needed it.”

She did not open the case, as her friend 
had so much feared, 
ed the substitution, what would she have 

would she ha* said ?
not have taken Mme. Loisel

ended.
at the

She removed the wraps that covered
before the glass, so as 

herself in all her glory.
She no

her shoulders.
If she had detect-once more to see

But suddenly she uttered a cry.
had the necklace around her neck ! thought, what 

Would she
longer ,

Her husband, already half undressed.
for a thief ?

Mme. Loisel now knew the horrible ex- 
She undertook her 

with

asked :
is the matter with you ?"

She turned madly towards him ;
■■ I have—I hav

Forestier's necklace."
He stood up distracted.
*• What I—how ?—impossible !"

looked in the folds of her 
folds of her cloak. In her 

They did not find

•• What 14istence of the poor, 
part, moreover, all on a sudden.

That dreadful debt must be 
They dis-

I have lost Mme.

OfUffe near Hills Co. lien* HeMreaiheroism.
paid.
missed

She would pay it.
_ their servant, they changed their
lodgings; they rented a garret under the 
roof.

And they 
dress, in the 
pockets, everywhere. FENCE TALK No. *She came to know what heavy house

work meant and the odious cares of the 
kitchen. She washed the dishes, using 

the greasy pots and

it.
He asked :
" You are sure you 

left the ball ?"
” Yes, 1 felt

had it on when you her rosy nails on
pans. She washed the dirty linen, the 

it in the vestibule of the shirts, and the dishcloths, and dried them
on a line; she carried the slops down to 

morning, and carried up 
stopping for breath at every 

And, dressed like a woman of 
the fruiterer, the

Before you buy any fence—even Page Fence—make rt
Then you’ll know what you’re getting. Teat itup its value, 

two ways, thus;
Have the dealer cut for you, before your eyes, a piece of hori
zontal wire from the roll of Page fence and any other fence. 
Now for the fire-test. Heat both pieces cherry-red ; cool them 
in cold water, and start to bend them.
The Page wire will have taken such a temper that after break
ing off a piece the fresh end will cut glass-because it is 
“high-carbon” steel that takes a temper. That proves its 
toughness, its hardness, its power to stretch farther, stay 
tighter, and sag never.
The other wire will bend like copper wire—because k °nly 
hard drawn steel, that won’t take a temper. That shows it up as 
soft, weak—breaks at 1,800 lbs. compared with Page wire that 
stands 2,400 lbs. tensile strain. Shows it up, too, as sure to 
sag, hard to make tight, certain to give out sooner by far.
And then the eye-test—look at the locks of the other fence. 
Have the man give you one to cut apart. Study it where t 
wires cross; look for marred surface where the cross comes- 
that means weakness. Then look at the cut-apart Page lock

little bit, shows no sign of squeezing or

palace."
“ Rut if you had lost It In the street 

we should have heard it fall.
the street every 
the water.It must

be in the cab.”
" Yes. 

number ?”
" No.

landing.
the people, she went to

the butcher, with her basket on 
make bargains and to be in

take hisDid youProbably.
grocer, 
her arm, to 
suited, hoarding her miserable money sou

And didn’t you notice It ?”
" No.”
Thunderstruck they looked at one an- 

At last Loisel put on his clothes.
by sou. 

Each month they had to meet 
notes, renew others, obtain more time.

in the evening 
tradesman’s 

often

some
other.

" I shall go on foot,” 
the whole route which we have taken, to 
see if 1 can't find it.”

said he. " over
workedHer husband

making a fair copy of some 
She sat waiting on accounts, and late at night he 

ball dress, without strength copied manuscript for five sous a page, 
overwhelmed, without fire.

And he went out. 
a chair in her 
to go to bed, 
without a thought.

And this life lasted ten years.
they had paid 

with the rates of
At the end of ten years 

everything, everything,
and the accumulations of

back about sevenHer husband came
He had found nothing.

He went to Police Headquarters,
offices, to Oder a reward ; he

cab companies—everywhere.

corn-
o’clock. usury 

pound interest.to the
She hadLoisel looked old now.Mme.newspaper 

went to the 
in fact, whither he was urged by the least

become a typical woman of impoverished 
and hard and rough.

and red
households—strong 
With frowsy hair, skirts awry, 
hands, she talked loud while washing the 
floor with great swishes of water.

when her husband was at the 
the window, 

evening of long

suspicion of hope.
She waited all day, in the same

before this terrible
condi-

Butmad feartion of positive, cannot slip 
pinching.
Look, too, that the running wires are wavy enough to allow 
amply for expansion and contraction as the Page does.
Last, the third test-the cost-test. A Page Fence stands up and 
stands tight on two posts to any other fence s three. Figu 
the fence-posts saved, digging labor saved, and the time save 
in putting up the fence.

Victoria, and find out why.

asometimescalamity.
Loisel returned at night with a

had discovered nothing.
friend," said

hollow, she sat down nearoffice,
and thought of that gay
ago, of that hall where she had been so 
beautiful and so feted.

What would have
lost that necklace ?

pale face; he
" You must write to your

broken the clasp of 
having it

he. "that you have 
her necklace, and that you are happened if she had 

Who knows ? 
and change

time to turnThat will give us not 
Who knows ?

mended.

She wrote at his dictation.
How strange 

How little a thing is needed 
to be saved !

ful life is !
to be lost orfor us

week they had lost all to takeAt the end of a 
hope.

And Loisel, who had aged five years, 
declared ;

" We must, 
ornament.”

The next day they took the box which 
had contained it, and they went to t 
jeweller whose name was found "it 
Ho consulted his books.

“ Madame, it was 
necklace ; I must simply 
the ca.se."

Then they went

But one Sunday, having gone 
a walk in the Champs Elysees to refresh 
herself from the labors of the week, she 
suddenly perceived a woman who 
leading a child. It was Mme. Forestier, 
St ill young, still beautiful, still charm-

was
consider how to replace that

«Vancouver,

‘PAGE FENCES WEAK BEST"ing. sheWasmoved.feltMme. Loisel 
going to speak to her ?
And now that she had paid, 
going to tell her all about it. 
not ?

Yes, certainly.
she was

not I who sold that 
have furnished

Why
" ADVOCATE ” ADS. ?HAVE you ever realized the results of

She went up.from jeweller to jewel-

m
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CHAPTER XIV.—Continued.
The Intendant hated the mention 

of peace. His interests, and the in
terests of his associates of the Grand 
Company, were all involved in the 
prolongation of the war.

War enabled the Grand Company 
to monopolize the trade and military 
expenditure of New France. The 
enormous fortunes its members made, 
and spent with such reckless prodi
gality, would by peace be dried up 
in their source; the yoke would be 
thrown off the people’s neck, trade 
would again be free.

Bigot was far-sighted enough to 
see that clamors would be raised and 
listened to in the leisure of peace. 
Prosecutions for illegal exactions 
might follow, and all the support of 
his friends at Court might not be 
able to save him and his associates 
from ruin—perhaps punishment.

The parliaments of Paris, Rouen 
and Brittany still retained a shadow 
of independence. It was only a 
shadow, but the fury of Jansenism 
supplied the lack of political cour
age, and men opposed the Court and 
its policy under pretence of defending 
the rights of the Gallican Church 
and the old religion of the nation.

Bigot knew he was safe so long as 
the Marquise de Pompadour governed 
the King and kingdom. But Louis 
XV. was capricious and unfaithful in 
his fancies; he had changed his mis
tresses, and his policy with them, 
many times, and might change once 
more, to the ruin of Bigot and all 
the dependents of La Pompadour.

Bigot’s letters by the Fleur-de-Lis 
were calculated to alarm him. A 
rival was springing up at Court to 
challenge I .a Pompadour’s supremacy 
—the fair and fragile Lange Vaubor- 
nier had already attracted the King’s 
eye, and the courtiers versed in his 
ways rend the incipient signs of a 
future favorite.

Little did the laughing Vauhernier
forsee the day when, as Madame du 
Barry, she would reign as 1 lame du 
Palais Barry, after the dent li of 1 a 
Pompadour, 
imagine 
next

St ill h- s . Otild she 
at, in her old are in the 

. she would he -! ■ .
the guillotine, filling the 
l’a i is with her shi ■ lien - '

ed to
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" Good day, Jeanne.
The other, astonished to be familiarly 

addressed by this plain housewife, 
not recognize her at all, and stammered.

" But—madame !—I do not not know 
You must have made a mistake."

I am Mathilde Loisel.

did

" No.
Her friend uttered a cry.

How you are" Oh, m.v poor Mathilde.
changed !"

" Yes, T have had hard enough days 
since I saw you last, wretched enough 
days—and all because of you !"

How so ?’’“ Of me !
" I)o you remember that diamond neck

lace which you lent me to wear at the
ministerial ball ?"

Well ?"" Yes.
" Well. I lost it."
" What do you mean ? You brought

it back."
** I brought you back another just like 

And we have been ten years paying 
You can understand that it

it.
for this.
was not easy for us, for we had nothing. 
At last it is ended, and I am very glad."

Mme. Forestier had stopped.
*' You say that you bought a diamond 

necklace to replace mine ?"
You never noticed it, then !" Yes.

They were very like."
And she smiled with a joy that was at 

once proud and innocent.
Mme. Forestier, strongly moved, 

her two hands.
** Oh, my poor Mathilde ! 

necklace was paste, 
five hundred francs !"

took

Why, my 
It was not worth

The Golden Do£
(Le Chien D’Or.)
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‘as**1

the bowlings of the mob of the 
Revolution : “ Give me life !
for my repentance ! Life ! to devote 
it to the Republic ! Life ! 
surrender of all my wealth to the 
nation !” And death, not life, 
given in answer to her passionate 
pleadings.

These dark days were yet in t he 
womb of the future, however. I he 
giddy Vauhernier was at this time 
gaily catching at the heart of the 
King, but her procedure filled the 
mind of Bigot with anxiety. The 
fall of La Pompadour would entail 
swift ruin upon himself and 
ciates.
gues of this girl which had caused 
La Pompadour suddenly to declare 
for peace in order to watch the King 
more surely in his palace. Therefore, 
the word peace and the name of 
Vauhernier were equally odious to 
Bigot, and he was perplexed in 
small degree how to act.

Moreover, be it confessed that, al 
though a bad man and a corrupt 
statesman, Bigot was a Frenchman, 
proud of the national success and 
glory. While robbing her treasures 
with one hand, he was ready with 
his sword in the other to risk life 
and all in her defence. Bigot 
bitterly opposed to English suprem
acy in North America. The loss of 
Louisbourg, though much his fault, 
stung him to the quick, as a triumph 
of the national enemy ; and in those 
final days of New France, after the 
fall of Montcalm, Bigot was the last 
man to yield, and when all others 
counselled retreat, he would not con
sent to the surrender of Quebec to the 
English.

To-day, in the Council of War, Bi
got stood up to respond to the ap
peal of the Governor. He glanced 
his eye coolly, yet respectfully, over 
the Council. His raised hand spar
kled with gems, the gifts of courtiers 
and favorites of the King. “ Gen
tlemen of the Council of War !” said 
he, " I approve with all my heart of 
the words of His Excellency the Gov
ernor, with reference to our fortifica
tions and the maintenace of our 
frontiers. It is our duty to remon
strate, as councillors of the King in 
the Colony, against the tenor of the 
despatches of the Count de Maurepas. 
The City of Quebec, properly forti
fied, will be equivalent to an army 
of men in the field, and the security 
and defence of the whole Colony de
pends upon its walls. There can be 
but one intelligent opinion in the 
Council on that point, and that 
opinion should be laid before His 
Majesty before this despatch be acted

life !

for the

w as

asso-
He knew it was the intri-

no

was

on.
" The pressure of the war is great 

upon us just now. The loss of the 
fleet of the Marquis de la Jonquiere 
has greatly interrupted our communi
cations with Erance, and Canada is 
left much to its own resources. But 
Frenchmen ! (he greater the peril, 
the greater the glory of our defence ! 
And I feel a lively confidence ”—Bi
got glanced proudly round the table 
at the brave, animated faces that 
turned towards him—” I feel a lively 
confidence that in the skill, devotion 
and gallantry of the officers I see 
around this council-table, we shall 
be able to repel all our enemies, and 
hear the royal flag to fresh triumphs 
in North America.”

This timely flattery was not lost 
upon the susceptible minds of the of
ficers present. who testified their ap
proval by vigorous tapping on the 
table, and cries of " Well said, 
Chevalier Intendant !”

I thank heartily the venerable 
continued he, “ for 

glorious success in convert
ing the warlike savages of the West 
from foes to fast friends of the King: 
and, as Royal Intendant. 1 pledge 
the Vibe all my heio in the estab
lishment of his proposed fort and 
mission at La Presentation, for the 
purpose of dividing the power of 
1 lie I roquois ’ ’

” That

Abbe Piquet,” 
his

if theis i irh I well sai<l.
t'êy il said 11 La Corne 

Lu<\ to t lie Acadian sitting next 
There is bell-metnl in Bigot.

remarked
St
him

la rings well if properlv struck 
clever a fellow should he aI’ll' • 

krinx r

*
*
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DIAMOND DYES
Look in Your Attic and See What You Find

There in the attic are last year’s or even the last two or three years' clothes— 
that pretty waist, soiled or faded—those old dresses not worn out, but laid away 
because they seem old. They may be only last year’s, but you will not wear 
them because YOU know they are last year’s and your friends know it. 
DIAMOND DYES will work magic on them. You get bright, attractive colors 
and a freshness that adds a zest to your dressmaking, and you blossom forth in 
new clothes that cost almost nothing.

Just think of the possibilities of that attic—the draperies that begin to look 
rusty—couch covers that somehow seemed faded—curtains you deemed past 
their stage of usefulness—feathers or ribbons that looked washed out—all can 
be made as good as new.

;

“They Save Me Money.”
“Last spring 1 had such success with Diamond Dyes in making over some 

clothes that I have used them a lot ever since. Diamond Dyes have never 
failed me, and I look always at the package to see that I am right. I have 
never found any other satisfactory dyes. They save me lots of money.”

Mrs. H. M. Meehan, St. Louis.

DIAMOND DYES WILL DO IT.
Diamond Dyes will brighten any home and give it a cheerful, fresh appear

ance that can always be maintained by their use.

Colors that have become eyesores can be easily changed, and changed again 
at will. You can always have something new for almost nothing.

No need to discard anything because it happens to be soiled or faded. Take 
this talk to heart and make up your mind that you will try DIAMOND DYES.

Important Facts About Goods to be Dyed:
Diamond Dyes are the Standard of the World, and always give perfect 

results. You must be sure that you get the real Diamond Dyes, and the kind of 
Diamond Dyes adapted to the article you intend to dye.

Beware of imitations of Diamond Dyes. Imitators who make only 
dye, claim that their imitations will color Wool, Silk or Cotton (“ all fabrics *) equally 
well. This claim is false, because no dye that will give the finest results on Wool, 
■Silk, or other animal fibres, can be used successfully for dyeing Cotton, Linen, or 
other vegetable fibres. For this reason we make two kinds of Diamond Dyes, 
namely : Diamond Dyes for Wool, and Diamond Dyes for Cotton.

one kind of

Diamond Dyes for Wool cannot be used for coloring Cotton, Linen, or other 
Mixed Goods, but are especially adapted for Wool, Silk, or other animal fibres, 
which take up the dye quickly.

Diamond Dyes for Cotton are especially adapted for Cotton, Linen, or other 
vegetable fibres, which take up the dye slowly.

“ Mixed Goods,” also known as “ Union Goods,” are made chiefly of either 
Cotton, Linen, or other vegetable fibres. For this reason our Diamond Dyes for 
Cotton are the best dyes made for these goods.

|\]_ #A Annual___pepp Send us your name and address (be sure to
Uiamona uye /Animal I I W. ment;on your dealer s name, and tell us whether
he sells Diamond Dyes), and we will send you a copy of the famous Diamond Dye Annual, a copy 
of the Direction Book, and samples of dyed cloth, all FREE.

WELLS & RICHARDSON CO„ LIMITED
200 MOUNTAIN STREET. MONTREAL, P Q
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PURITy FLOUR
of theTake your choice 

“Purity" Family.
tSIZES differ, but quality is the same. 

Highest grade in the world.
« More Bread and better Bread •*
Purity trade-mark guarantees 
satisfaction or your money back.
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. Ltd

C
rT

1 rrmcr^ a
■

Mills at Winnipeg 
Goderich, Brandon PlJtlsi

i:
Ss•1
i
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1

WHEAT
V MOT;-

jta——1_ J!1

24 Pounds 49 Pounds

M

196 Pounds98 Pounds14 Pounds7 Pounds

cross-examining a culprit than o. 
Governor asking information of 
king’s officer !”

“ True, Cadet !” replied Varin, 
who was always a flatterer, and who 
at last saved his ill-gotten wealth 
by the surrender of his wife as a

de Choiseul.love-gift to the Due 
“We all have our own injuries to bear. 
The Intendant was just showing us 
the spot of dirt cast upon him by 
the mob; and I ask what satisfac
tion he has asked in the Council for
the insult.”

” Ask satisfaction !” replied Cadet

-

" Let him take it !with a laugh.
Satisfaction ! We will all help him ! 
Hut 1 say that the hair of the dog 
that hit him will alone cure the bite! 
Wh*t I laughed at the most was this 
morning at Beaumanoir, to see how 
coolly that whelp of the Golden Dog 
—young Philibert—walked off with 
De Repentigny from the very midst 
of all the Grand Company !”

” We shall lose our young neophyte, 
I doubt, Cadet ! 
let him go 
marked Bigot.

Oh, I am not afraid of losing

I was a fool to 
with Philibert !” re

medal that for the Intendant to wear 
in a Council of W'ar !”

•< Council of War !” replied Cadet, 
setting his goblet down with a bang 
upon the polished table, after drain
ing it to the bottom. ” 1 would 
like to go through that mob again ! 
and I would pull an oar in the gal-

than beleys of Marseilles rather 
questioned with that air of authority 

botanizing quack like La Ga- 
Such villainous ques- 

he asked me about the state 
La Galis-

by a 
lissoniere !
tions as
of the roval magazines ! 
soniere had more the air of a judge

This Washer Must Pay for Itself
DE5EIMAN tried to sell me a horse once, 

nothing the matter with it. 
anything about horses much.

He said it was a fine horse, and had 
But, I didn’t know 

And, I didn’t know the man very well, either.
He said, “All

A I wanted a fine horse.

So I told him I wanted to try the horse for a month, 
right, but pay me first, and I'll give back your money if the horse isn’t all 
right.”

w
• *»■

I was afraid the horse wasn’t “all right,” and that
So I didn’t

Well, I didn’t like that.
I might have to whistle for my money if I once parted with it. 
buy the horse, although I wanted it badiy. Now, this set jne^ thinking.

You see, I make Washing Machines—the “1900 Gravity” Washer.
And, as I said to myself, lots of people may think about my Washing Ma

chines as T thought about the horse, and about the man who owned it.
But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t write and tell me. 

sell all my Washing Machines by mail. (I’ve sold 200,000 that way already. )
So, thought I, it's only fair enough to let people try my Washing Machines 

for a month, before they pay for them, just as I wanted to try the horse.
Now, I know what our “1900 Gravity” Washer will do. I know it will wash 

clothes, without wearing them, in less than half the time they can be washed by 
hand, or by any other machine.

When I say half the time I mean half—not a little quicker, but 
quickly.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes in Six minutes, 
no other machine ever invented can do that, in less than 12 minutes, without

Y ou see, I

twice as

I know

wearing out the clothes.
That’s why I know these thingsI'm in the Washing-machine business for Keeps.

Because I have to know them, and there isn't a W'ashing Machineso surely.
made that I haven’t seen and studied.

Our ”1900 Gravity” Washer1 does the work so easily that a child can run it
And it don't wear the clothes, nor fray thealmost as well as a strong woman.

edges, nor break buttons, the way all other washing machines do. 
It just drives soapy water clear through the threads of the clothes like a

Force Pump might.
If people only knew how much hard work the ”1900 Gravity* Washer saves 

every week, for 10 years, and how much longer their clothes would wear, they 
would fall over each other trying to buy it.

So said I to myself. I’ll just do with my "1900 Gravity”
Only I won’t wait for people to ask me.

That’s how

Now. don’t be suspicious 1 I’m mak

ing you a simple, straightforward offer. 

You don’t risk anything, anyhow, 
willing to do all the risking myself 1 
Drop me a line to-day, and let me send 

book about the ”1900 Gravity”

what IWasher I’m
wanted the man to do with the horse.
I’ll offer to do it first, and I’ll "make good” the offer every time.
1 sold 200,000 Washers.

I will send any reliable person a “1900 Gravity” Washer on a full month’s
free trial ! I’ll pay the freight out of my own pocket. And if you don t want
ZtmZTto^i»Ze Umt's'^faîr 'enough,^isn't^t ^ ^ ^ "" ^ Or I’ll -end the machine on to

Doesn't it prove that the ”1900 Gravity” Washer must be all that I say it you. if you say so, and take all tne 
is ? How could I make anything out of such a deal as that If I hadn’t the rigk myself. Address me this way:— 
finest thing that ever happened for Washing Clothes—the quickest, easiest, an . Mana„er “1900” Washer
handsomest Washer on Earth. It will save its whole cost in a few months, in • • • • Toronto
Wear and Tear on clothes alone. And then it will save 50 cents to 75 cents a Company. 857 Yonge street. Toronto, 

week over that in Washerwoman’s wages. If you keep the machine, after a
month s trial, 1 11 let you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves
you 60 cents a week, send me 50 cents n week till paid for. I’ll take that cheer
fully, and I’ll wait for my money until the machine itself earns the balance.

you a
Washer, that washes clothes in 6 mln-

Wrlte me a post-Don’t delay.Ont.
card now, while you think of 1*.

1533

words butter no parsnips, 
La Corne,” replied the 

whom no eloquence could 
■ • Bigot sold Louisbourg !” 

common but erroneous

“ Fine
Chevalier 
Acadian, 
soften.
This was a
opinion

” Bigot butters his own parsnips 
well Colonel,” replied La Corne 

“ but I did not think he

in Acadia.

St. Luc ; . . . .. .
would have gone against the de
spatches ! It is the first time he 
ever opposed Versailles ! There must 

something in the wind ! A screw 
somewhere, or another woman 

! But hark, he is going

be
loose 
in the case 
on again !”

examining 
some papers, entered into a detail of 
the resources of the Colony, the num
ber of men capable of bearing arms, 

munitions and material of war 
in the magazines, and the relative 
strength of each district 
province. lie manipulated his fig- 

with the dexterity of an Indian

afterIntendant,The

the

of the

ures
juggler throwing balls; and at the 
end brought out a totality of 
force in the Colony, capable, unaided, 

of prolonging 
against all the powers of the Eng

lish.
At the conclusion of this speech 

Bigot took his seat, 
a favorable impression upon the 
Council, and even his most strenuous 
opponents admitted that, on the 
whole, the Intendant had spoken 
like an able administrator and a true 
Frenchman.

Cadet and Varin supported their 
chief warmly, 
both >n private life and public con-

shrewd-

the war for two years,

He had made

Bad as they were,

duct, they lacked neither
They plunderedness nor courage, 

their country, but were ready to 
fight for it against the national

enemy.
Other officers 

cession — men whose 
already familiar or
become glorious in
— La Corne St. Luc.
Bienville, Colonel 
Chevalier de Bcaujeu, the De Villiers, 
Le G ardeur de St. Pierre, and De 

One and all supported that

followed in suc-
names wtre 
destined to 
New Fraco 

Celeron de 
Philibert, the

Lery.
viçw of the despatches taken by the 
Governor and the Intendant. All 
agreed upon the necessity of 
pleting the walls of Quebec, and of 
making a determined stand at every 
point of the frontier against the 

In case of the

corn-

threatened invasion, 
sudden patching up of a peace by 
the negotiators at Aix La Chapelle 
—as really happened—on the terms of 
uti possidetis, it was of vital impor
tance that New France hold fast to 

her territory, bothevery shred of 
East and West.

Long and earnest were the delibera-
Thetions of the Council of War. 

reports of the commanding officers 
from all points of the frontier were 

Plans of present 
defence and future conquest
carefully studied.

were 
to thewith referencediscussed,

strength and weakness of the Colony, 
and an accurate knowledge of 
forces and designs of the English ob
tained from the disaffected remnant 
of Cromwellian republicans in New 
England, whose hatred to the Crown

and

the

ever outweighed their loyalty, 
who kept up a traitorous correspond
ence, for purposes of their own, with 
the governors of New France.

The lamps were lit and burned far 
the Councilwhen

The most part of the of-
into the night 
broke up.
fleers partook of a cheerful refresh
ment with the Governor before they 
retired to their several quarters. 
Only Bigot and his friends declined 
to sup with the Governor ; they 
took a polite leave, and rode away 
from the Chateau to the Palace of
the Intendant, where a more gorge
ous renast and more congenial com
pany awaited them.

The wine flowed freely at the In
tendant ’s table, and as the irritating 
events of the day were recalled to 
memory, the pent-up wrath of the 
Intendant broke forth. " Damn the 
Golden I log and his master, both !

” Philibert shall payexclaimed he.
wi’h his life for the outrage of to- 

or I will lose mine ! The dirtda \
is n.d off my coat yet, Cadet !” said 

he pointed to a spatter of 
“ A pretty

he

ns upon his breast.
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him ; we hold him by a strong 
triple cord, spun by the Devil. No 
lear of losing him !” answered Ca
det, grinning good-humoredly.

“ What do. you mean, Cadet ?” The 
Intendant took up his cup and drank 
very nonchalantly, as if he thought 
little of Cadet's view of the matter. 
" What triple cord binds De Repent- 
igny to us ?"

” His love of wine, his love of gam
ing, and his love of women—or rather 
his love of a woman, which is the 
strongest strand in the string for a 
young fool like him who is always 
chasing virtue and hugging vice !”

" Oh ! a woman has got him ! eh. 
Cadet ? Pray who is she ? 
once a woman catches a fellow by 
the gills, he is a dead mackerel; his 
fate is fixed for good or bad in this 
world.
she must be a clever one,” said Bi
got, sententiously.

“ So she is ! and she is too clever 
for young De Repentigny ; she has 
got her pretty fingers in his gills, 
and can carry her fish to whatever 
market she chooses !”

" Cadet ! Cadet ! out with it !” 
repeated a dozen voices.

“ Yes, out with it !” repeated Bi
got.
the rose, and there 
here about wine or women !”

t* <*
W. v pwr T

h
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—, PAQUET lilfLi
GuaranteedWhen

If babies could have their choice, 
they would never be washed with 
anything bat CLOTHES mm o

e
But who is she, Cadet ?—

Baby’s Own Soap
THE TANGIBLE RESULT 

Of A GROWING DEMANDIt is so pure and fine it cannot 
irritate or harm their delicate 
skins.

“Best for baby—best for You."
Autan 8oaf« Lie., Mens., Montreal.

-, «' ?- xt**«*,t r
a rea-

9-09

HE increasing demand for perfect-fitting Clothes at
sonable price, is responsible for the introduction of 
PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES. Heretofore, ihe mam 

features in Men’s Clothes have been Style and Quality. If a 
man wanted Style at a reasonable price, he was forced to accept 
low-grade materials—if he wanted Quality, he had to be satisfied 
with less Style or else pay more money. 2"

T
i

CouattiS •• We are all companions under 
are no secrets

'• Well, I would not give a filbert 
for all the women born since mother 
Eve !” said Cadet, flinging a nut- 

" But this is a

- The idea back of PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES is entire
ly opposed 10 both of these old conditions. The first consideration 
in tPe making of PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES ,s FIT—the 
second. Quality—the last, Style. A Suit or Overcoat, to look 
well MUST fit PERFECTLY. The Materials, to give lasting 
satisfaction. MUST be PURE WOOL. The Style, to be sale
able, MUST be FASHIONABLE.

Nut MilK Chocolate

A chocolate confection 
of rich milk chocolate 
and fresh shelled 
walnuts. Simply ex
quisite. In % and % 
pound cakes.

shell at the ceiling.
I must Confess. Now stop!

' Cadet ! out
rare one,
Dont’t cry out again, 
with it ! ’ and I will tell you ! What 
think you of the fair, jolly Made
moiselle des Meloises ?” Our NEW System of Clothes Making combines these three 

essentials. PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES are GUARAN
TEED to be the best value in Canada to-day at from $10.00 to 
$13.75—worth $13.50 to $18.00.

Is De Repentigny•• Angélique ? 
in love with her ?” Bigot looked 
quite interested now.

“ In love with her ?
all fours after her,

He docs, almost, as

He would 
if she Write to-day for our FREE Style Book, showing samples of 

the very latest patterns from the English looms. Don t put it off 
until another time—a post card will do—you II get the Style 
Book by return mail. It II surprise you.

go on 
wanted him !
it is.”

Bigot placed a finger on his brow 
and pondered for a moment. ” You 
say well. Cadet ; if Do Repentigny 
has fallen in love with that girl, he 
is ours forever ! Angélique des Me
loises never lets go her ox until she 

burnt offering !

eiToronto,

IliE
iYlilIM li

lillMlii
B| offers him up as a 

The Honnetes Gens will lose one of 
their stream ifIlk' the best trout in 

Angélique has the tickling of him !
Bigot did not seem to be quite 

pleased with Cadet’s information. He 
from his seat, somewhat flushed 

and excited by his talk respecting An
gélique des Meloises. 
and down the room a few turns, re
covered his composure, and sat down

WS'6 1«
91i* ?K> QUEBEC. CANADA«Î9; rose

|y.8 C 1}
lie walked up

m again.
" Come, gentlemen,” said he; 

much care will kill a cat ! 
change our talk to a merrier tune, 
fill up, and we will drink to 
loves of De Repentigny and the fair 

I am much mistaken if

Lady's or Man's 
WATCH fiiVEM

"too 
Let us

FREEm ; the It is not the Low First Cost of a 
Furnace that Counts%ss

are guaranteed silver nickel, man’s given for selling $3.00 
worth, and lady’s for selhng$360. Send us your name and 
adilressand we will mail you Post Cards to sell 8 for 10c., or 
Collar Buttons to eellst 10c. for set of 4. You may sell which
ever you wish. Both are very easy sellers. Write to-day. ▲ 
Poet Card will do. Tlte RsU&blo Premium Oo, 
Dept. X . Waterloo, Ont. *

Angélique !
do not find in her the dea ex ma-\v e

china to help us out of our trouble 
with the Honnêtes (Jens !"

The glasses were filled and emptied. 
Cards and dire were then called for.

drew their chairs into

I
mwiIMm!U!ll!jjliplMV!ipill|

A

Sms!
; The company 

a closer circle round the table; deep
set in.and deeper drinking,

resounded with revelry 
into

m play,
The Palais
until the morning sun looked 
the great window, blushing red at 
the scene of drunken riot that had 
become habitual in the Palace of

sgp !
IIHHH mil

ICO 0■
immm the Intendant. nmmimilllil IÎIBÎmil:

(To be continued.) D A
liltiiiiml liTTmlllltnninin HllîîïTTîmlP lilA story is told of a Scottish minister 

who arrived
lïlüiiniiitïïi minimiiïïïiïïïl

at the kirk without the
lie could not 

it lav in his
so much as its low cost for fuel and repairs, and the length of life it has 
after it is installed. That is where the “ Pease” has always made good 

nd whv you have never met a user of a “ Pease Economy ” who said 
anything but good words—in fact our customers 
we have.

manuscript of his sermon, 
preach without it, hut 
manse a mile away when the time had 

for him to mount into the pulpit. the best advertisingare
Here was a poser, only to be solved by

While the
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

'‘Pease Economy" ho’ wat or heat ing system is as H rong a leader in its line 
as the Pease Economy warm air furnace has bceu fur twenty-five years

giving out the 119th Psalm, 
congregation were singing it, off to his 

for the sermon galloped the min-m ■ BESSEMER GAS ENGINE OIL manse
ister, and with equal celerity galloped PEASE FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO and WINNIPEG

Will make your engine run better and last longer.
Write now for our free trial offer, and 

Helpful Facts for Gasoline Engine Users.

A. W PARKS 8l SOM,

Manufacturers Boilers, Furnaces, Combination Heaters, Etc.When he returned the congrega-
the

hack.
tion were still at it, and he asked

with some trepidation, how they

15171fm .. .........................................................................................mm in i n i mi...........nnnniinnintintnmnimnimnimmiHHHMMjUllHMlaiclerk,
were getting 
answer, 
eighty-fourth 
cheepin’ like wu<‘

Petrolea. Ont sir,” was theGasoline Engine Experts. * "<>h,
ig “ they've got to the end of the 

verse. an’ they’re 
m ice. —Itellmnn

: HAVE YOU EVER REALIZED THE 
RESULTS OF “ ADVOCATE ” ADS. ?

just ADVERTISEMENTS.BEST RESULTS OBTAINED FROM “ ADVOCATE
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LOVERS
Ot clear, healthy com
plexions, who desire 
faces free from all im
purities, will find ours 
the remedies par excel-

sc ibes them fully, in
cluding Princess

Our book de-

COMPLEXION
PURIFIER

Moles. Warts, etc., per
manently destroyed by 

our method • f Electrolysis. Satisfaction assured. 
Booklet "F' free on r. quest Tel. M. 831-

HISCOTT DERMA!01OGICAL INSTITUTE 
61 College Street. Toronto.

Established 1892-
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For selling Pic
ture Poet Curds 
and Collar But
tons. .Mill FIEE

This "IhTorlte" 
Football given
fro for selling
|3.75 worth of 
our feat-selling, 
gold-plated Collar 
Buttons or our 
He ure Poet 
Cards, giving 
Views of Cana a. 
England and 
other conntrte '. 
toiler Buttons 
«11 st 10c. for 
set of 4. Post 
Cards, « for 10c 
Bend

«•

i your 
address

111 mail you 
r yo 
ill. Wri 

to dur.___A P St
PREMIUM 0 3.

whlcheve 
wish to se

card wUl da TH* BELUBU
Dept. X Waterloo, Ont. »

ANCHYLOS
THE MODERN TREATMENT FOR

Bone Spavin and Ringbone.
1. It will not injure or eat into the parts or destro) 

the h^ir. . .
2- Your hor«e may work aher the third day.
3. Guaranteed to cure, has m failed.
To introduce my remedy. I will mail it to any 

address for one dollar, believing the best way to 
reach the people is to dem.-nstrale in every locality
what the emedy will do for you 

Order now. dun’t experiment I have done all 
that, and can cure your horse. Address :

J. A. McLarty, Thessalon, Ont.
Manufacturing Chemist.

Mention this paper in replying.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.”SUBSCRIBE FOR

Dare You Throw Burning Coals 
On Your Roof?

These buildings are the oldest roofed
wasBurning coals thrown on a roof of _

Ruberoid harmlessly sputter away— with any ready roofing. Ruberoid 
and die out by several years the first

And of more than 300 substitute roof-They do not set fire to the Ruberoid.
They do not set fire to the timbers un- i„gS on sale today, not one can employ 
derneatli. the vital element which makes Ruber-

Yet a roof of Ruberoid is more than oid roofing what it is. 
mere protection against fire. This vital element is Ruberoid garn

it is protection against the cold of made by our own exclusive process.

Æ. wl™ ZKÏ MJffi
house tn. and flexibility to withstand seventeen

It is protection against the heat ot years Gf wear where other roofing» fray 
summer. It keeps the building cool by £ut jn a £ew sulnmers. 
keeping the sun’s heat out.

These substitute roofings are made to 
resemble only the uncolored Ruberoid.Seventeen Years of Test

. , Ruberoid can also be had in colors.
And it is more. It is wind proot, Jt comes jn attractive Red, Brown and 

rain proof, snow proof. It resists aculs, Qreen—suitable for the finest home 
gases and fumes. Because of its great
Ron! * ex pan siorfan cLth e twisting strains part of the roofing. It does not wear 
which every roof must bear. off or fade.

A roof of Ruberoid is practically a 
one-piece roof.

For with every roll comes the Ru- , ,. . _
berine cement with which you seal Before deciding on roofing for 
the seams and edges- seal them any purpose, get our free book which 
against the weather and against tells what we have learned in twenty 
leaks You will find many roofings years of tests about all kinds of roofing, 
which look like Ruberoid—but none This book is trank, fair and impartial.

—'' - RUBEROID b£--s■ ■ “fJHLBFulJFnSr ■ ^ To get this book,
address Dept 
The Standard Paint 
Company of 
Canada, Ltd., Mon-

The color is not painted on. It is a

Get This Free Book

For the first 
buildings ever 
roofed with Ruber
oid— more than Bemre to look for tbl« registered tredemsrkwhK*
coventeen vearS Is stamped every four feet on the under side of allseventeen y genuln*Ruberofd. This Is your protection agelnst
airo—are Still wat- substitutes which m»ny dealers brasenly sell as
ernmnf nnil weath- Ruberoid. Ruberoid Is usually sold by but one
erproot anu weaui deelerluatown. Wo will tell you the name ofTour t ,
tight Ruberoid dealer when you send for our free book. ircai.

The Standard Paint Company of Canada, Ltd., Montreal, Canada
London ParisNew York Hamburg

PERFECT STEEL TANKS
i
■-

’’lESSls
«gas

Our créât soecialty is Steel Tanlcs-perfeCt Steel Tanks. You want iOOd 
thing .hafwill stand the severest test. We make that k'w~Tdv fo we^n’mlké
Wellkeit How perfect we can make them oOUrtlni Westudy to see *“>" **“" 
still better tanks. We take mor pride m a good tank han rao«.P^P1* ^ "*/£*! ^he^lnest 
begin light down at the bottom We send to the mil's in^ the Old Land a.’d get h finest 
quality ol material. We buy in |ar*e quantities to get it cheap. We select it 'tm if wU
stand the test. We emoloy expert workmen to make it up. We take no ChanOW on, it. 
Our facto-y is equipped with power machinery, this enables us to build you heavy ismt»
a, the same price oiher people charge for Hlht ones. ItMevn^l”tnd and Tôlde^W ifa£ 
Our tanks are galvanized, so they won t rust. Thoroughly riveted and soldered so tney
can t leak. Finillird around top with heavy sUel angle, so they are ?tl"ne, "glyy. , ,
self-supporting We brace them m-ide to prevent any bulging wtth "eight ,
more need «e say ? look here ! If our ta"ks are not as represented when they reach your 
^atTonl^sTfireLem back a, où, expense. We don't want your money ''««■■**52 
you bll value for it. at least as good as three of the best wooden ones. We *°uUnotmaM 
von this offer if we had not great conBdence in our goods. We supply any kind. Bgrn tanks, 

UnkTÏLolinegtank. windmill tanks. mUfccootin, Unt. ttre^er. tank., any

shape, round, square or oblong. Anything in heavy sheet steel. Write us.

one.—some-

THE STEEL TROUGH &. MACHINE, CO, LTD., TWEED, ONT.

m
m
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERSGOSSIP. 1
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide sub

scribers to “The Farmer’s Advocate" are 
answered in this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer, i

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symj>- 
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.

4th.—When a replv bv mail is required 
to urgent veterinarv or legal enquiries, 
$1.00 must be enclosed.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.

May 25th.—G. H. Manhard and G. A.

Gilroy, at Brockville, Ont.; Holsteins. 

July 1st.—John Davidson, Ashburn, Ont.; 

Shorthorns.

At Maryville, Missouri, on April 14th,

39 head of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, con- 

tributed by W.

Bros., sold at auction for an average of 
$316.66, the top price, $720. being real
ized for the cow. Blackbird Woodlawn 
14th, by Prince Ito, sold to Omer Catter- 
son of Missouri. Two other cows sold PERMANENT PASTURE—MUCK, 
for $525 each. UNDERLAID WITH QUICK-

----- SAND.

W. Andrews and Davis

Miscellaneous.

Have ten acres of rather level land, top 

more inches black muck, 

Have done 

Wish to put

GOOD PRICES FOR JERSEYS.
At the trustees’ dispersion sale of the soil eight or 

Lewisiana Farm Jerseys at Frederickburg,
Virginia, on April 9th, some pretty stiff 
prices were realized, buyers from fourteen 
States and Canada taking some of the 

The famous bull, Stockwell, sold

subsoil quicksand, and cold, 

considerable underdraining, 

it into permanent pasture.

1. What grasses and clovers should be 

sown ?

2. Gi/ve proportionate amount of each 

in pounds, and total amount of all to

plums.
fdt- $7,000, to Dr. H. D. Rodman, o! 
Kentucky; Kanark, the great butter-test 

named Fontaine’s Gold Medal,cow, now
went to C. I. Hudson, for $1,600. 
bull, Eminent’s Goldmont Lad, sold for 

B. H. Bull & Son, of Brampton,

The
acre.

$800.
Ontario, secured

3. If you recommend Red-top, Ken

tucky or Canadian Blue grass, as part of 

mixture, specify the particular 

W. A. M.

the grand cow, Mon 
at $700, and half aPlaisir’s Fanny, 

dozen others sold for $400 to $700 each; 
the thole herd averaging about $250.

the

variety.

Ans.—For land in Grey County, as de
scribed in the inquiries by Mr. Mearns, I 
would suggest the following varieties and 
quantities per acre of grasses and clovers 
for a permanent pasture :
Fescue, 7 lbs.; Orchard Grass, 3 lbs.; 
Red-top, 3 lbs.; Meadow Foxtail, 2 lbs.;

Alsike Clover, 3 lbs., 
and White Clover, 2 lbs., making & total 
of 22 lbs. of the mixture per acre.

C. A. ZAVITZ.

A GREAT SHORTHORN SALE.

F. W. Harding’s annual sale of Short
horns, held at his home, Anoka Farm,
Waukesha, Wisconsin, on April 8th, 
a pronounced success, the 48 head sold 
averaging $445, while the 12 bulls made Timothy, 2 lbs.; 
an average of $550.
bull, Sultan of Anoka, topped the sale at 
$2,500, the purchaser being J. H. Miller,

W. C. Edwards & Co.,

Meadow

The white yearling

Peru, Indiana.
Rockland, Ont., secured the roan yearling,

Miller,
SILO QUERIES — ROOTS FOR 

FALL FEEDING.RobertGold Sultan, at $600.
Stouffville, Ont., captured the red year
ling, Superb Sultan, at $500! 
yearling. Stellar Showboy, went to Geo. 
J. Sayers, Chicago, at $800. 
est for a female, $1,035, was realized for

Grove Mildred

1. How many tons of silage will a 

silo 18 feet in diameter and 36 feet high 

The high- hold ?

The roan

2. What is a fair average yield of corn
the Canadian-bred
13th, a roan three-year-old cow, bred by 
W. C. Edwards & Co., sired by Marquis 
•f Zenda, and purchased by J. H. Miller,

Twenty-one head brought prices what weight, is considered sufficient for

Pine good heavy soil in first-class condi

tion, per acre, in tons ?

What quantity of silage, or, rather.

on

3.

Indiana.
ranging from $400 up to $2,500. dry cows during winter, other food con

sisting of good oat straw, clover hay, 

and a few roots ?

4. What is the better feed for milk

As an illustration of the extent of the 
New Zealand, 

Otago Witness ol 
' 'The annual ewe fair was

sheep-raising industry in 
we quote from the cows in the fall and early winter months, 

turnips, mangels, or sugar beets ?

SUBSCRIBER.

March 3rd : 
held at Feilding on Friday, when a larger 
number was yarded than has ever been 
seen there before. £ome 35,000 were ad- Glengarry Co., Ont.

Ans.—1. We estimate that a silo of 

these dimensions, filled, settled, and re-

extra 6,000 came for-vertised, but an
ward, making a total of 41,000 sheep.
Although the yards have been several

late, and temporary filled, with strong, well-eared corn, should 

hold in the neighborhood of 225 to 250 

This, however, is only

times enlarged of 
yards had been erected, and cattle pens 
made use of (there are no cattle taken 

the fair), the accommodation
The lots being so

tons of silage, 

approximate, for while there are several
for
taxed to the utmost.

necessitated making many small 
firms and

tables published to show the capacity of 

various depths, there is con- 

the estimates of

numerous
pens, and the auctioneering 
their employees deserve credit for having 
all the drafting and yarding done in good 
time before the start of the sale.

siloes of 

siderable variance in
It is generally stated that 

50 cubic feet of silage weigh a ton, but 

at the bottom of a large, deep silo, 50

The authorities. 
Ap-bulk of the yarding were ewes, 

proximately, 
lambs, 1,200 wethers, and 36,000 ewes.

were—«3,700the numbers

cubic feet will weigh a great deal more 
Just how much more hasthan a ton. 

not been worked out so conclusively as 
Quite a bit depends

Official records of 130 Holstein-1 riesian 
accepted by the American Hol- 

from March 21st to 
of 130

we could wish.
the corn, its moisture content, etc.cows were 

stein Association
2. We should say fifteen tons per

fair average yield, under the con- 
Considerable depends

acre
This herdMarch 30th, 1909. 

animals, of which the usual one-half were 
heifers with first or second calves, pro
duced in seven consecutive days 50,051.3 
lbs. milk, containing 1,705.251 lbs.

was a 
ditions specified.

cultivation,locality, variety, season, 
and thickness of sowing, 
per acre is not difficult to produce under 

production favorable conditions, some growers obtain

on
Twenty tonsbut- 

of 3.41ter-fat, thus showing an average 
The averageper cent. fat. 

for each animal was 385 lbs. milk, con
taining 13.117 lbs. of butter-fat; equiva- 

or nearly 27 quarts of 
milk per day, and 15.3 lbs. of the best

While these

to fifty pounds, depending3. Thirty
the percentage of acid in the silage 

As a rule, we
upon
and capacity of the cow. 
believe it is well to feed only a moderate 

Thirty-five pounds

lent to 55 lbs.,

commercial butter per week.
quantity of silage, 
per cow per day is a fair allowance.

should say 
Acre for acre, bearing in

for anotable averages 
cows of any other breed,

would be very 
herd of grown
they are somewhat below the average 
a mixed herd of Holstein-Friesians. as 
shown from time to time by these official 

Jewel Duchess, 22.109 lbs. fat,

4. Bushel for bushel, wefor
beets.sugar 

mind the fact that most farm-grown 
deficient in protein, and that 

of mangels is nar
rations are 
the nutritive ratio

than that of sugar beets, we pre-

reports.
from 514.6 lbs. milk, heads both the lists 
and the aged cow class for this issue of rower 

fer mangels.th- official reports.
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Bruce’s New Century Swede 
Turnip.

Sales season 1901. when first introduced, 16 lb».; 1906, 4,361 lb*-: 
1908, 9.370 lbs. The best all-round variety. It is one of the lew Swedes 
that'resUt mildew ; the best shipping variety, and for cooking purposes 
cannot be excelled by any other Swede. It is a purple-topped variety 
resembling West bury, of splendid uniform growth, ot fine quality, a 
heavy cropper, and roots are clean and of handsome shape. In sec
tions where large quantities are grown for the American market, the 
growers and shippers will have no other. \\ lb., 12c.; lb., 18c.; 1 lb., 
30c.; 4 lbs., $1 15. Postpaid.

Bruce’s Mam. Inter. Smooth 
White Carrot.

Sales season 1891. when first introduced, 14 lbs., now 1.352 lbs. The 
be*t of all field carrots, and invaluable for horses. This grand half long 
carrot is of large size, solid, productive, of finest quality, a splendid 
keeper, and has the advantage of being much more early harvested than 
the old long varieties. % lb., 17c ; l/£ lb., 33c.; 1 lb., 55c. Postpaid.

Send for our handsomely-illustrated 100-page catalogue of Vege
table, Farm, and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Poultry Supplies Garden 
Implements, etc., FREE.

John A Bruce 8. Co., Hamilton. Ontario.
SfED MERCHANTS- ESTABLISHED 1850.

Single-comb White Leghorns
Bred from best prizewinnine and grand-laying 
strains. Eggs one dollar per fifteen. A hatch

TJtGGS FOR SALE—White Wyandottes, Black 
Fj Minorca*. Columbian Wyandottes, one dollar 

per settin*. Stock for sale at all times. John 
Thomson. Fergus. Ont. _______&POVLTRY

AND —

^BGGS^ guaranteed.
Geo. D. Fletcher, Blnkham P 0.. Ontario

Erin shipping station. C. P. R- _____

I71GGS FOR HATCHING—“ Edelweiss ' White 
Fi Rocks. Trap-nests used all the year. Only 

hens used as bree 1er* that have proven " worth 
while" pullets. $1.50 the 13. J.A. Butler. M. D, 
Box “ F F," Baden, Ont.

Condemed advertisements will be inserted 
nnder this heading st two cents per word 
each inaertion. Each initial counts for one 
word, and figures for two words. Names and 
addresses are counted. Cash must always 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
nnder this heading. Parties having good 
pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 

No advertisement inserted for less

IjlGGS FOR HATCHING - Barred and White 
Fj Rocks, White and Silver Wyandottes, Black 

and Buff Orpingtons, Brown and White Leghorns, 
Black and Spangled Hamburg*, Houdans. Black 
lavas, Doi kings, Single and Rose Combed R. 1. 
Redis. These birds won over 300 1st prizes at nine 

$1 per fifteen eggs. F. W. Krouse,shows 
Guelph, Ont.

will be inserted under this 
Farm Properties, Help and

columns, 
than 30 cents. Advertisements

heading, such as , „ ,
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock. .

TERMS—Three cents per word each mser 
tion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany 
the order. No advertisement inserted for 
less than 50 cents.

Z'l ET THE BEST—dingle-comb Brown Le#horns. 
\J For 16 years winners at Toronto, London, 
Guelph, Woodstock, Brantford, Simcoe and Paris. 
Stock for sale. Eggs, $2 per 15. Orr & Cruden,
Paris, Ontario.______ _____________________________
Z^I OLDEN WYANDOTTES-The beauty birds. 
VJT Great layers. The ideal farmer's fowl. Eggs 
$1 for 15. Rose-comb Minoicas. Everybody's 
favorite. Large, hand»ome, hardy. Greatest lay
ers in the world. Make a start in this grand breed. 
We have two of the finest pens in Canada. Eggs 
for sale. Write for prices. A. McGugan, Rodney,
Qnt.__________ ____________________________ __ _____ _
WjrIGH - CLASS White Wyandotte eggs for 
.LJ. hatching from prizewinning stock. $150 per 
15 ; $2.50 per 3Q. Brown Bros.. Colinville, Ont.

LAGER’S Rhode Island Reds—both combs. 8 
Enclose 5c. for catalogue. 
H es peler 0"t_____________

WINTER LAYING strain White Leghorns. 
Thirteen, 75c.; forty, $2. Geo. Easton, Jr ,

^^litney.

A BARGAIN to introduce eggs from Barred 
XjL Rock winners, seventy-five cents per fifteen. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Geo. S. Hammond, Poole, 
Ontario.
T}LACK ORPINoTONS.— Eggs from imported 
1*1 "English' birds, grand layers, good color. 

^2 per 13. Wm. Lawrence, 191 Grey SL, London,
ilRITISH COLUMBIA LANDS— Handsomely 
1> illustrated catalogue of apple and farm lands 

in B. C. Mild climate rich soil, cheap lands. Write 
F, I, Hart & Co.. Ltd., Vancouver. Est bli«-hed 1891- 
tTFÎCHÏGÂN LANDS-Over 85.000 acres ot 
1V1 choice, uncleared farm and grazing lands in 
the Lower Peninsula of Michigan for sale cheap. 
Rich soil and easily cleared. State sÿe wanted, and 
what you wish to use it for. when writing 'or f-ricus. 
The Riegel Land & Lumber Co., Summit Ave. &
W, & L.E.R.R. Toledo. Ohio,____________________
T^ORTRAIT AGENTS, write us; reliable men we 
I start in business of their own and give credit. 
Merchants Portrait Co.. Limited. Toronto.

ARRED Rock, Buff Orpington. Fertile eggs 
from best laying strains $4 per 100 ; $1 per 15.

ilbur Bennett, Box 938. Peterboro, Ont.__________
T> ARRED ROCKS—Twelve females mated to full X3 brother, first Ontario cockerel ; eggs two 
dollars per fifteen. Albert Butler, Burtch, Ontario. 
T) ARRED ROCK eggs. $1 per setting, $5 per 
J3 hundred. Mrs. J. K. Henry. Waterdown. Ont. 
"OLACK MINORCA—Pure-bred eggs for hateb- 
i> ing from heavy laying strain, one dollar per 

thirteen. Edward Hacker. Beachville. Ontario.

JÜ. breeding pens.

Klager's Poultry Vards 
TT OCHABAR Poultry Yards offers eggs from 
I J choice stock of the following varieties: M. B. 

turkeys. $2-50 per 9 ; Pekin and Rouen ducks. $1-00 
peril; Barred Rocks, Partridge and White Wyan
dottes, $1.00 per 15- D. A. Graham & Son, 
Wan«tead. Ontario.
T ARGE fertile eggs from excellent laying strains 
I J —S.-C. White Leghorns. Write for infor

mation and true photograph. $1 per 15- Enos M.
Beer, Bethany. Ont.______________________________ _
y OOK —Eggs from S-C. Black Minorcas. Large, 
-L J grand-laying strain, prizewinners. Eggs $1-50 
per 15. Order now. You will be pleased. Leslie 
Ta> lor, Langwide. Ont.______________________________

I
I rpRACTION DITCHER —Have a new Buckeye

Traction Ditcher for digging underdrains. 
Jobs wanted in the Niagara peninsula, and large 
jobs out side the peninsula. Walter Day, Beamsville, 
Ontario.

§ "D ARRED ROCKS 39 hens laid from January 
L> 1st till April—188 dozen eggs. Price $1 per 15.

T. Edward Musgrove. Wroxeter. Ont._______
T~> ARRED ROCK eggs from heavy-laying prize- 
D winning stock. Dollar for fifteen. Two dollars 

Cnas. Hilliker, Norwich. Ont.

l!

man. good with 
Good wages to

Il 7ANTED—Reliable single n 
VV hor es and farm machinery, 

right man. References required. Eaton's Farm, 
Islington. Ontario.

for forty.
TY ARRED ROCK EGGS, from a pen of the "Na- 
I > tional strain." Selected for this choice bar

ring and persistent layers of perfect colored eggs, 
ana mated with choice cockerels Vigorous, blocky,

13. or $2 for 40.

: I
.1 XT 7ANTED— Girls to work in large Hosiery 

VV Knitting Mill in attractive Ontario town. 
Highest wages paid. No experience necessary to 
start. Apply Box P, "Farmer s Advocate. " London, 
On’ario. ____________________________________________

DE ISLAND REDS—Rose-comb. Bred 
n years from carefully selected heavy winter 

layers of large fcrown eggs. Eggs, dollar half per 
fifteen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Jno. Luscombe,
Merton, Ont. _______ _________________________
|>-C. RHODE ISLAND REDS—Best farmers' 

fowl. Eggs from winners reasonable. Circu- 
per 15; Partridge Wyandottes, $1-50
Smith ColinviPe. Ontario._____________

yxELIABLE POULTRY YARDS-"The breed 
I t that lays is the breed that pays ” Single-comb 
White Leghorns, acknowledged the best every where. 
My pens won at the leading shows (Guelph in
cluded). 1 setting, $1 50 ; 2 settings. $2 ; $5 per 100 
for utility eggs. Address : H. B. Foster, box 359,

barred to the skin. Price $1 per
W. C. Shearer. Bright. Ontario_________________
T>UFF ORPINGTON eggs, from a select pen of 
I> twenty. All laying at present. Mated with a 

strong, blocky, vigorous cock. Price $1 per 15.
W. C. Shearer, Bright. Ontario._________________
"DUFF Orpington eggs — Two pens specially 
I > selected for excellent laying and market quali

ties ; headed by large, very vigorous males, unre
lated. $1 per 15, $2 per 40. Edgar Staples, Bright,
Ont. _____________
T>UY 95% FERTILE EGGS -That will produce 
L> winter layers. Ancona eggs. $1.50 per fifteen ;

White I egho« n eggs, $1 per fifteen ; 
$4.50 for one hundred. Free circulars for stamp.
Edward C. Apps, Box 224. Brantford. Ont._________

EST RHODE ISLAND REDS in Canada- 
Rose and Single-comb. Won silver cup for 

best collection at the Provincial Winter Fair. E 
$2 per 15. $5 per 50. Barred Rock eggs $1 pe 
$4 per 100- O. A. C. stock. Wm. J. Mihm, N 
Ricnardson Sl, Gueloh.

R
For sale

265 Acres; Machinery; Tools; $1,600.
The owner of this big farm is unable to run it ; 

cuts 40 tons hay ; 500 cords wood ; 0 000 feet s'and- 
ing timber ; trout brook ; 8-room house, barn 32x80, 
good outbuildings ; big set valuable farming machin
ery and tools included. $i.f00 takes all. See page 
35, Str ut’s April Hul’etin. copy free. E. A. Si rout 
Cn D"r»t Unive«"S«tv R'orlr ^vracii'P, N. Y.

1 lar free. $1 
per 15 Bert

!

Single-comb setfreeit
: Bowmanville. Ont.

& . C. WHITE LEGHORNS—Heavy winter-lay-
__ ers; everlasting workers; on free range. $1 per
setting. Linscott Seven Ac»~e«=. Brantford, Ontario. 
O C. W. LEGHORN EGGS—Settings ten cents 

an egg. Five dollars a hundred. Good laying 
strain. Martin Robertson. Kent Centre, Ontario. 

C. BLACK MINORCA pure-bred eggs for 
hatchin 

few cockerels

n s.BË4 1 This valuable Magic Lantern, 
same as illustrated, and all 
complete, including one dozen 
handsome Colored Slides, given 
free for selling only 11 boxes, 
$2.75 worth of Dr. Snyder’s 
Famous Vegetable Pills, the 
greatest Remedy known for In
digestion, Weak or Impure 

Blood, Catarrh, and also 
■9k for all Liver and Kidney 
fSB Troubles. Sell 27c.box. No 
HR trouble to sell them
SP'3--------  —everybody needs
y I them. Send
SL. — ' name and

and we will mail 
you tho pills. Write at 
once. A postal will do. 
THE RELIABLE PRE- 

rf MIUM CO. Waterloo. 
w> Ont. Dept. X. 23

r 15.
o. 1

T"> ARRED Rock eggs, safely packed in Morgan 
D baskets. One dollar per fifteen C. H. Chal- 

mers. Smith's Falls. Ont.
s. g. One dollar per thirteen. Also a 

Tor sale. CWar Eaman. Wales, Ont.
. T) UFF Orpington pure-bred eggs for hatching ; 

l> 9 chicks guaranteed. Illustrated catalogue, 
free, tells all about them. Hugh A. Scott, Cale- 
donia Ont._____________________________________ _

-C. WHITE LEGHORN eggs from prolific 
O. layers, having standard qualities. Eggs $2

J. Y. Williams,per 15. $3 50 per 30, $8 per 100 
Wisbeach. Ont.mm /CHOICEST HOUDANS- Ist-prize winners 

VV wherever shown. 13 eggs $2- C. B. Smith, 
57 Church M.. Stratford. Ont. __________________

JINGLE-COMBED BLACK MINORCAS
O Eight prizewinning hens weighing up to Bl/2 
lbs., mated to two extra choice large cockerels; 

95. Single-combed Brown Leghorns (twelve 
two cockerels) that won four firsts, three

oura y 
addi/^LARK'S BUFF ORPINGTONS-Oldest and 

VV largest breeder in Canada. 12 years specializ
ing. Exhibition and egg production combined. 
Greatest winter layers in America. 11 breeding 
pens. Eggs from 1st 4 pens, $5 per 15, infertile re
placed free. Eggs from pens 6. 7, 8. 9. 10. 11. from 
$1 to $3 per 15- 50 eggs, $3 ; 100 eggs, $5-50- Crates 
free. Illustrated catalogue free. J. W. Clark, 
Cainsville, Ont.________________________________________ _

resa

seconds, two specials, Col ling wood and 
Sound. Barred Rock?—first cock, eight choice 
hens, inc uding four prizewinners. Eggs from 
above pens $1 50 setting. Blue Andalusians only. 
Four prizewinners Collingwood, Owen Sound, 
Hamilton, Guelph, Toronto. $5 per setting. Golden 
Polands from tnree prize birds, $2 50 setting. Rev.
J. 1L Cameron, Collingwood. Ont,__________________
1I7HITE Rock «ggs for sale, also a few cock- VV erels. Apply to Howard Smith. Winona .Ont

SBwm. s
fv'

TRADE TOPIC
1 ilGGS from prizewinning Rhode Island Reds, the 
Fj great farmer's fowl, at $1 per setting. David 

Carr, Owen Soun<L Ont
"T71 GGS from choice Indian Runner du ks, 10c. 
Tj each. Single-comb Brown Leghorns (money

maker*). $1 per 15- Frank Bainard Glanworth, Ont.

Among the modern and necessary ma
chines and equipment desirable on the 
average farm, offered in this issue by The 
T. U. Rogers Co., of Guelph 
National ('ream Separators, Perfection 
Seed and Grain Separators, Aspinwall 
Potato - planters and Sprayers, Gilson 
Gasoline Engines, Maple-leaf Sewing M 
chines, and Hamilton Patent. Extension 
Ladders. Write tin- v.unpanv 
ticulars. and mention I h- 
vocate.

XT 7 HITE Wyandotte e* gs from cho ce matings, VV $150 per 30. in Morgan crates. W. A. 
Bryant Cairngorm. Ont._________________________' -

HITE WYANDOTTES—Splendid layers.
Eggs: one dollar

T71 GGS for hatching. White Wyandottes. Good 
Fl laying strain. $1 per setting. L. Turnbull, Grand birds. Free range, 

per fifteen; five dollars per hundred. Satisfaction 
guaranteed Chas. E. Rogers, Dorchester. Ont. 
I17HITE PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs.
VV laying strain." Satisfaction guaranteed.

Dods. Alton. Ont.

lisp' Pt Colborne, Ont.
171 GGS—Buff Wyandottes. from good winter 
Hi layers, $1 50 per setting ; $5 per hundred. 

Hardv. Mandam.n, Ontario.__________________

m?- ■

J. R.Chas
TjTGGS, EGGS—From Collingwood winners. 
Fj Buff Orpingtons, Barred Rocks, Columbia 
Wyandottes, and Light Brahmas; $1 for^ 15- 
S. L. Anderson, Crossland, Ont.

par 
I .trmer's AdTATANTE!), your order for Barred Rtx:k eggs, VV winners ut Toronto, London and Guelph. 

Prices reasonable. Leslie Kerns, Freeman, Ont.-

MS
PïHÉN- «.v.t'.'V L . -r™ Me» - v. ■
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous.

MIXING WHITE PAINT
Please give directions for mixing white 

paint for outside purposes, 
ties of oil, lead, turpentine, etc., should 
be used ?

M hat [pianti-

lM. R. M

Ans.—Satisfactory white paint for out
side use is made from 15 pounds white 
lead, 2 pints raw 
boiled linseed oil, i pint of turpentine, 
and one-tenth pound of 
drier.

linseed oil, 2 pints

some standard
A clearer white is given by using 

of raw oil.a larger proportion 
finishing coat more oil is used and

For

turpentine.

PLANTING CEDAR WIND
BREAK.

I intend planting a wind-break of cedars 
on west side of young orchard this spring. 
What is the proper time to plant; the 
distance apart in row, a single or a 
double row ? O. S.

Ans.—Cedars may be transplanted any 
time during May or Juno, if care is taken 
to avoid drying of the roots and to pro
vide a liberal supply of moisture during 

After manuring and thor- 
strip of land on

the summer, 
oughly working 
which the young trees are to be set to 
make the soil rich and mellow, frequent 
summer cultivation will keep down weeds 
and maintain a surface mulch that con-

the

serves the moisture. It is well to spread 
strawy manure or leaves around the 
trees. The planting should be regulated 
by the exposure, and according to the 
height you wish the break to attain. 
Norway spruce grow much faster, and also 
much larger than white cedar. A double 
row is more advisable than a single row. 
Under average conditions, two rows five 
or six feet apart, with trees six or eight 
feet apart in the rows, the trees of one 
row opposite the spaces of the other, are 

More complete protection would
num- Lbest.

be provided earlier with a greater 
her of rows or thicker planting, but trees 
would have to be cut out later on. Some 
advise three rows, and, after a few years, 
remove the middle one.

PREPARING FOR ONIONS—FER
TILIZERS.

1. I have clay loam ground that had po- 
I wish to pre-tatoes in it last year, 

pare it for onions, and will sow a pound 
of seed.
rolling and raking prepare it well enough 
for the seed ?

Would disking, harrowing, and

2. Have read that it is better to use
on account 

What kind of fertilizer 
When and how ap- 

Ilow much would be required,

I
fertilizer instead of manure, 
of weed seeds, 
would he required ? 
plied ?
and where can it lie obtained ?

L. W. H.

1. The amount of labor requiredAns
to prepare for onions depends on the soil 
condition. Unless it is a very heavy 

the cultivation suggested 
was properly

clay loam,
should sulfice, provided iit 
attended to during last season’s potato 

It will he necessary, however, tocrop.
exercise your judgment as to when you 
have a reasonably compact, well - pulver
ized and mellow seed-hed.

2. Generally speaking, onions respond 
well to fertilizers rich in potash, 
suggestion that manure is objectionable 
on account of weed-seed dangers is found- 

well-rotted manure

The

ed fact; only
should ho used for onion - ground, and in 
this case you would run little chance of 

There is no doubtweed-seed infection.
Imt what a liberal dressing of manure 
a nice clay loam will give good returns 
in onion crop, especially if applied the 
previous season; unless 
rich in humus it is practically

Potash can he supplied by 6 
of unleached wood

1
the ground is 

indis

pensable.
to 8 tons per acre 
ashes, or by 200 to 800 pounds of muri
ate of potash, applied early in the spring-

nitrate ofNitrogen is best provided by 
soda 300in four dressings, making up 
nr -1U0 pounds per acre, the first dress
ing just before seeding, and mixed with

Thethe soil by the use of the harrow.
he put onremaining applications can 

broadcast at intervals during growing 
son. A few hundred pounds of bone meal or 
arid phosphate will supply phosphates.

I he proportions of nitrogen, potash and 
phosphates advisable depend on the plant-

Consult our

sea

food content of your soil, 
advertising columns ns regards places to

m
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GOSSIP.
s *The auction sale on April 1st and 2nd, 

of the fine herd of 113 head of registered 

Holsteins, belonging to the Monroe Pu re- 

milk Co., of Winnipeg, was very success

ful, 85 head selling for prices ranging 

from $100 up to $500, the latter price 

being realized for the cow. Corona Clo

thilda De Kol Girl, purchased by T. J. 

Head, Prince Albert. Reserve bids were 

placed upon the two stock bulls, which 

were not sold, the bidding upon those not 

being satisfactory.

**

Your Little Girl Can Do The Washing
WITH THE

“Mu Cutiiy” Washing Macbim
in far easier than churning or 

running a sewing machine. No 
nibbing—no work. Just turn the 
handle for 5 minutes and the clothes 
are washed — snowy white. Has a 
strong wringer stand that allows the 
water to drain right into the tub.

Price delivered at any railway 
station in Ontario or Quebec—$9-5®* .

Our booklet tells how to turn wash 
day into child's play. Write for free 
copy. ;

Mr. William Willis, Pine 
Newmarket, Out., 
ment of high-class Jersey cattle In this 
issue, in which he offers for sale the herd 
bull, Earl Denton, a son of the richly- 
bred Arthur’s Golden Fox, now 5 years 
old, whose progeny have been 70 to 80 
per cent, females. His daughters have 
large and well-balanced uddçrs. His 
dam, imported Nunthorpe’s Susan ne, was 
a granddaughter of the noted Golden Lad, 
so his breeding is of the best. The five- 
months bull mentioned in the advertise
ment is a son of Ea<4 Denton, and of 
Mina of Pine Ridge, a oow giving 10,000 
lbs. per year, 
of the famous Mary A 
The yearling bull is a 
a splendid young cow, sired by Ida’s 
Sonny, a son of Count Oxford's Ida, a 
choice cow, reserved by Valancey Fuller, 
when he sold out his great herd at
Hamilton. The Pine Ridge herd is noted
for heavy milk and butter 

See the

Ridge Farm, 
renews his advertise- ■

as
Idg. Ce-UmHH.

HERE ARE

Good Machines
Mina 4e-a g g- daughter 

ot St. Lambert. 
1 of Slick’s Pet,

necessary and reliable.
TO MAKE FARM BUSINESS 

AGREEABLE AND PROFITABLE

1st. National Cream Separators. Noted
for their perfect workmanship, easv 
running and general satisfactory work 
and durability.

Perfection Seed and Grain 
Separators. What you should have 
if you would sow good seed and gain 
five to ten bushel per acre extra.

3rd. TheAspInwall Potato Planter and 
Sprayer. Necessary to save labor 
and grow potatoes profitably.

4th. The Gilson Gasoline Enilne that
‘ ‘Goes Like Sixty ’ and does good work. 
Another economical, valuable and con
venient power machine. Just what 
you may need.

5th. The Maple Leaf Sewlni Machines.
A perfect beauty, reliable, and the kind 
you will enjoy. Send for prices and 
descriptive catologue. They arc the 
best of their kind, and we want more 
of them sold in your district.

6th. The Hamilton Patent Extension 
Ladder. New. and the right kind to 
buy and sell. Agents wanted.

producing 
advertisement in this

2nd. The
cows.
paper.

TRADE TOPICS.
Hector L. Dery, seed merchant, Mont

real, Que., advertises that he will pay 
cash for 100 bushels of Artichoke roots 
for spring delivery.

Advances in the price of lumber in re
cent years have caused an increased de
mand for metallic roofing. The Metal
Shingle and Siding Company, of Preston, 
Ont., in a neat and well-illustrated book
let, “Truth About Roofing,” give details 
regarding up-to-date roofing in general, 
and their Safe-lock material in particular. 
Starting ten years ago on a comparative
ly small scale, this company has assumed 

large proportions, 
located at Montreal, 
ture of their business dealing is that they 
give a lightning guarantee, whereby they 

to furnish sufficient new shingles to

Your order or inquiry will receive courte
ous attention. >

THE T. C ROGERS CO'Y
GUELPH. ONT.Wholes*!. Agents.

A branch factory is 
An interesting fea-

possibly have 
Cocoa than

You cannot
a better

EPPS'Sw
agree
repair damage done on buildings where 
only Safe-lock shingles are used, 
the company for the booklet.

Write

A delicious drink and n sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

FLEMING’S LUMP-JAW CURE.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":

noticed a number ofHaving recently 
inquiries in your paper for lump-jaw cure, 
I would like to say a word for the benefit

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper» 

■in f-lb. and 1-lb Tins.*

of your readers whom it may
a remedy j Advertised in your 

columns from time tRs. time, if not con- 
stantly (Fleming s Lu*j>-jaw Cure), which 
will positively cure tlw worst cases ; in 
fact, it is guaranteed to cure, or money 

m#A*it object to the

concern.

There is

Somerefunded.
cost, which I think is $2 for a small 

which will probably be effectual for 
mild cases, but

vial,
two, or perhaps three, 
then the cost is, I think, small, when o 

It has been used in this 
at least half a

cure is certain.
vicinity effectually in 
dozen cases that I know 
them came under my own personal ob- 
servation, and I am satisfied that if di- 

carefully followed, a cure is 
In closing, would like to say 

much pleased with "The

some ofof;

rections are 
certain.

1that
Farmer s Advocate.” I believe it is honestly 
the farmer’s champion against many op
posing forces; and, furthermore, without 

believe it is not surpassed.

am

f.

Hides
boasting, I

perhaps not equalled, as a farm jour- 
the Continent of America.

A SUBSCRIBER.Rats We want your 
shipments. or,

i
nal, on

1
i/\S iBsasoaea. 1 ci vr catalogue of new dahlias.

WAGNER, STONY CREEK. ONT.

Write for our latest prices. Middlesex Co., Ont.

JOHN HALLAM, 111 Front St. E., TORONTO. VANthings, and a small drop of“ Words are 
ink.

Falling like dew upon a thought pro 

duces
That which

millions, think."

PRILLING AWell
Subscribe for The Farmer’s Advocate Fastest drillers known. G rest money earners I

LOOMIS MACHINE 00» TIFFIN, OHIO,
makes thousands, perhaps 

—Byron ■
*a
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Try This!
Oil Cake Meal - 100 lbs. Better and 

Shorts or Middlings 300 " Cheaper 
1 “ than any 

4 “ Calf Meal.
Salt
Herbageum

Scald and feed warm.

3

(i

AMERICAN 
» FENCE

Le
i-
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L-
te
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rd
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‘g-
he

“HU
rrr

mJk
en

•'V'VJo- MADE BY.
Qg

Epte- ^the Canadian 
Steel & Wire Co.n

A sound, substantial, enduring fence, 
built on the elastic, hinged-joint princi

ple—the most scientific, practical and per
fect fence principle known. It yields to great 

and sudden pressure but returns again to the 
original shape.

Thoroughly galvanized and protected against weather.

FOR SALE BY

Reliable dealers everywhere. If unable to locate our agent, 
write us at Hamilton, Ontario.
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igh Quality” SEEDSu

use
int Mean a whole lot to the man who wants to get the utmost out of 

his time, labor and money.
Nature will do her share, but she cannot produce good 

hardy crops from poor, weak seeds.
The purchasing price of “EWING’S SEEDS” may seem dear 

when compared to some bargains, but the wise sower will look 
to the future.

The value of good SEED is apparent at harvest time.
EWING’S SEEDS are good seeds, they sell on their merits.
FREE—Our 09 Illustrated Catalogue. Write for it.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

rHE692
LIVER COMPLAINT

Success Manure, Spreader
Has Light Draft Roller Bearings

When purchasing a mnnur. spreader you natural, look for the Uahlest draft

Pire Sets of Roller 
Bearinss still fur
ther decreases the 
draft — places the 
"Success” far 
ahead of Its coro-

Tke chief office of the liver is the secre
tion of bile, which is the natural regulator 
of the bowels. , ,

Whenever the liver becomes deranged, 
and the bile duota dogged, liver complaint 
ia produced, and is manifested by the pro- 
•enoe of constipation, pain under the right 
shoulder, sallow complexion, yellow eyes, 
slimy-coated tongue and headache, heart- 
bum, jaundice, sour stomach, water brash, 
eatarrhof the stomach, etc.

Over Complaint may be cured by 
avoiding the above mentioned causes, keep
ing thebowels free, and arousing the dog
gish liver with that grand liver regulator,

UNTHRIFTY COLT.
draft colt coming twoHave a heavy

Old; although fed on good hay and 
fair amount of bran,

I
years 
rolled oats, with a

condition; dry in the hair.keeps thin in
number of worms—thosePasses quite a

six to eight inches long. Do 
that will clean

large ones 
you know 
those out ?

c of anything

A J. A. C. 
linseed oil andAns.—Try half pint raw

of spirits turpentine.The arrows three tablespoonfuls
show you where 
these draft-reduc
ing Roller Bearings 
ere located — one 
eet on either end of 
the rear axle, one 
on either end of 
cylinder shaft, one In the 
combination gear and 
sprocket. Thus, you see.

If this is Aempty stomach. hgiven on an 
not effective, take one Pand a half ounces

and sulphate 
and divide 

Give a powder
B each of sulphate of copper 

of iron; pulverize and mix, 
into a

I
1 dozen powders.

evening in food till all are 
with a purgativemorning and 

taken.
UVER OOM PLAINT.

Mr.Geo. Fawcett, Hamilton, Ont-,writ*: 
“Having suffered with liver complaint for 
years and tried all sorts of remedies, Iwss 
advised to try Milbura’s Laxa-Liver Mia. 
I must say, that after taking two vials ol 
them, I feel quite a new man, and can 
strongly recommend them to anyone.

Price 25 cents per vial or 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers or mailed direct by the The T. 
Milburu do., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

Then follow up 
ball of six drams of aloes

flooring silo.the “business end” of
the spreader — the cementconcrete silo have a

drainage, is it bet- 
earth bot-

ARROWS ALL POINT 
TO ROLLER BEARINGS 
ON BUSINESS END OF 
"SUCCESS" SPREADER.

Should ac>..nl.m that has the
floor, or with propel

good, to leave anwork to do—Is made to
run with the greatest ease and smoothness. ter, or as 

tom ?
D. R.

These "Roller Bearing»” prevent the though by 
A saucer- 

inches

wearing out of boxes and other bearings— 
and add years to the life of the machine.
They decrease the draft at least the equal ft
* ** Thee. “Roller Bearings" am accurately cut out of cold rolled steel and rhrettwl togethev 
la B^stantbd! durable boxes. The, can be removed from the machine without coming MUt 

If you want the easiest running, most durable, gm.tert Unproved manure epraMratath. 

world buy the New 1909 "Success.”

necessary,ôâ -It is not 
considered advisable.

Ans
some two

much, will serve 
conduce to the 

bottom layer of

floor, sayshaped cement 
thick, will not cost very 
to keep out rats, may 
better keeping of the 
silage, and will make a 
face to clean up when the silo is emp y.

concerned,

11

rather nicer sur-

A Simple Instantaneous change ol Feed Device. One lever move, . pinion *
fil another on . DUc Gear, without operating pinion and «ear and a. graund la

so far as rats are
there may be little likelihood of trouble 
anyway, if foundation walls of concrete 
extend well below the ground level, b 
a cement floor will be sure to exclude 

With a clean floor, there should 
center of the silo, 

juice and the 
be protected by

Of course,

dipped. g Porc* Feed Warm and dear 
Drive guarantee smooth and 

ef the apronpositive
whether going a» a» dewa hllL

them.
drainage from thebe

surplusi awayor on level. to carry 
opening into the tile may 
a grate or other device.c Beater of "Success" la drives 

by Direct Steel-Pinned Chain
«ne»

z3 defective milk glands.
This method makesDrive.

which freshened March 'dd- 
pink of condition, but from 

little milk, and 
teat, opposite to 

back teat, next

Success" jigki— draft thaaI; Have a cow
She is in the 
the first gave but very 

one front
«Jj
jj ; J this from 

milking side, and 
milking side, 
from the other 
much as

one

THE PARIS PLOW CO Uimited^PARIS. ONT.
Th:..-,°t!ri-D7^,r,U,W S^AWeMot^UÀ-MeetraeLÛ^Le.St.Jaha.WB.

, 1
:

■B

She has since given some 
teats, but not nearly as 

There are noothersWestern Agents: 
agents for Quebee

from
kernel^ in the teats.

with silage, about a pint of 
before freshening, and 

week after, when

She was 4?lumps or
fed, along

and oat chop
the same for about a

::
gradually increased to

Can you kindly inform 
what is the

two

Spring Clearing
BY USING

STUMPING
POWDER

the ration was
\ gallons a day.

through your columns,'l » trouble, and if there is a remedy. 
SUBSCRIBER.V

A =* —More Apples 
—More Peaches

account for 
in health,

X- /\

Vv‘<:■ Sami

It is impossible toAns
defective milk glands in a 
and thriving, 
medicinal treatment 

flow

cow
We have no faith in any 

proving effective in 
of milk in such case 

of the udder and

15 fruit of every kind when 
you spray the trees with
more

te i
inducing a

massagingPersistent
drawing of the teats, is the most prom- 

can suggest. Vi FLUIDMANUFACTURED BY
ising treatment we

Hamilton Powder Co.. PEANUT CULTURE.
The Winter SprayYou will find it to be the 

best, cheapest and quickest 
way of clearing your 
lands of ST l1 M P S
boulders.

STUMPING POWDER is
indispensable to farmers who 

their

How can I grow peanuts, and where can 
1 get some seed 7 McC.

A ns.—Peanuts demand 
high lime content 
yield well,
attractive shells, growers 
loam.

1 ;
Kills the spores of Fungi— 

destroys Plant Pests—removes 
loose Bark — keeps Trees in 
bright healthy condition invi
gorates the growth—-produces 
more and better fruit. Qu'fc 
harmless to vegetables. Sheep 
and hogs may feed under spray
ed trees without fear of injury. 
One gallon of V 1 Fluid makes 
ioo gallons of spray mixture.

farm
and§SF. a soil with a

On heavy soils they 
order to have clean, 

prefer sandy 
commercially in 

in America

but in

They are grown 
semi-tropical countries,

curiosity north of New Jersey.
be sown about 
as danger of

have these pests oncut shows how stumps are removed 
by using our new explosive.

butThis lands.
only as a 
Strong unroasted seed may 
four inches deep,Us!

§ph'

HAMILTON POWDER CO.’S omenWRITE: as soon
about three feet 

about 112 to 15 inches 
The seed should be

frost is past, in 
apart, and in pairs 
apart in the row-, 
shelled, taking can- 
of t hr kvrm-l. 
hot!

(nearest to where you reside)
SENT FREEVICTORIA, B. C.

Write to day.
MONTREAL, P. Q.TORONTO, ONT. “ The Eradication ot Plant 

sent free if you tell us
not to break the skin 

Same start the plants inFor FREE descriptive catalogue and prices. Pests
how many trees or plants you 
have and mention this paper. 

For sale by druggists and dealers 
generally or direct from

WM. COOPER A. NEPHEWS 
TORONTO. 7

and transplantip greenhouse.
Northern climates. 

\\ hen the plants 
thrust themselves

1 stabout
1 ,eve 1 culture is advised.

stalks
i:W '

mt
t he
the soil and the peanuts ripen 

They must he dug before

blossom, 
ilow it int o 
underground. 
frost comes

stored in hags, away
S'-I'd can la* procured through

and, after drying, they may 
from frost andgfe he

Seed Potatoes
A limited quantity of Gold Coin, Insh Cobbler,.», 

and Snider s Extra Early potatoes for oWing
.-lass st.sck from good seed, but rath ^ per
t>' drought last summer; while the) 
bushel ; five bushels $5- i
J. G. Hand, f enelon tails, Ool

moist ure 
reliable seed houses.

I#m
While a colt may natural!

>r n gdid trotter, \
he a good 
it requires

-
careful training to de\ el op either of thoses
special gaits to 'le i "ist adxant are.

rn, 'Ü 6>.e-U..- .

WË $£- x

m. / m

s':. $-tty ï • .3
:

JB1 -

EVERY SPORTSMAN
Should have one of our Sporting Goods Catalogues. 

Free for the asking.

WARREN & ELLIS
TORONTO, ONT.302 Yonge Street,

A

S’: y'-ycx'yyjp

rwmx ;

Farmers,
, rkvn.

VEGETABLE fiROVLPS
,'ISI

zips
nc ph - êPHAtr 

AND AMMONIA WHICH IS * I* PRODUCT C * *

why AUC r ou

Y0u« farms of which YOU t 1 FOR T If.
BONESMANY THOUSAND TONS ANNUALLY 

AND WHICH CONTAIN L A *C l OUANTiT'IS or 

PHOSPHORIC ACID AND AMMONIA

KINDLY ANS wt a TMC ABOVE

PURE BONE meal IS The C HE AF EST

F E RT I LI Z ER
r a O m Ou*THIS PLANT FOOD 'S All

SOILS AND SHOULD ALL CO I A C a

St ND F O « AAlCCS CYC

TheWA-Pb.tMAS L°m„
HAMILTON C.VSAPA

laxa-liver
PILLS

- 
1
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Miscellaneous.

APRIL 32. I»06

You can make 
the walls of your

WQ

Are You Going to 
Paint this Spring?

9.9
home more attrac

tive than your 
^ neigh bors 

paper-covered

walls. Just

JOINT ILL IN FOALS.
-Please repeat the precautions for pre

vention and the treatment of joint ill in 

foals.

i
>S. C. J.

7<SAns.—Navel ill, with which joint ill is 

generally associated, may be prevented by 

applying to the navel-string two or three

vou going to paint, and what paint are you vIf so, what are

g0m Everything on your place that needs repainting should be 
int^d at once The longer you wait, the more you lose. 

Xfever you Sin,, be sure that this tune you use the best 

oaint you can get for the purpose.
Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes are an investment

are, first, good quality, and second,
about the

x decorate with 
Alabastine.
None genuine 
without a little 

I church on I
lever y package!

times a day', until it is dried up, an an
tiseptic such as a five-per-cent solution of 
carbolic acid, or of corrosive sublimate 
of the strength of 30 grains to a pint of 

The navel should be dressed withwater.
this as soon as possible after birth, as
the germ which enters the navel opening, 
causing all the trouble, is likely to exist 

the floor or bedding of the stall. 
Generally the cord is broken by the 
weight of the foal when expelled, or by 
the mare with her teeth. When such is 
not the case, it should be tied with a 
disinfected cord about an inch from the

floor paint.
Get the right paint for the purpose 

idea that any paint is good for all uses. Do not buy cheap paint 
Cheap paint costs most in the long run. Buy economical paint 
—Sherwin-Williams Paint which, while moderately priced at 

real protection for a long time and thus proves a pay-

Don’t be misled by the

belly, cut off a couple of inches below the 
cord, and the disinfectant applied to the 

The importance of having
You will enjoy decorating 

2#with Alabastine. So easy! 
m Alabastine simply requires f addition of cold water. And 
[ by following the directions on 

package any woman can apply 
1 it to the walls successfully.
L Church's Cold Water

lower part, 
the antiseptic ready on hand before par
turition is obvious, as otherwise the dam-first, gives 

ing investment. be done before the preventive is 
When once the germ gets in its 

is of doubtful effect.

age may 
secured.A Free Book of Real Value
work, treatment 
The symptoms are dullness, swelling and 
stiffness of one or more joints, lameness, 
and a disinclination to take nourishment.

consists in long - continued

farmer a free copy of that book.
We want to send every

” It will help you to decide many 1
Farm
pay better. — — —

Sherwin-Williams llaiaaÜMTreatment
bathing with hot water, followed by rub
bing with camphorated liniment, giving 
five to ten grains of iodide of potassium 
four times daily in a little of its moth
er's milk, and it should be helped to nurse 
at least every hour, 
of the trouble and the uncertainty of a 

the wisdom of prevention is obvi-

Because of its sanitary features^^^ 
Alabastine is endorsed by eminent I 

"Twee features, as well ■ 
as its economy and durability, are ■ 
fully explained in our book, Home^ ■ 
Healthful and Beautiful We would ■ 

like to have your name ■ 
and address soaatoH 
mail you a copy free. ■ 

À 5 lb. package ■ 
V 60c. at hard-E 

ware stores. 1

The Alabastine Co., Limited
31 Willow St.. Paris, Ont.

PRODUCTS FOR FARM USE
. ,,,,, I I AMS PAINT PREPARED ) — for preserving good 

S W P. (SHERWIN -WILLIAMS PAINI. ran. buildings.
I _ for prolonging the life ofbsrns and other 
\ rough exteriors.

When one thinks

cure,
ous.s-w CREOSOTE PAINT 

S W COMMONWEALTH BARN RED 
. ... nimpY PAINT—for refinishing the carnage.S-W BUGGY pmRNT PAINT—for preserving farm machinery.
XZ ^MElVeATHER DRESSING-for renewing carriage tops and aprona. 

S-W PARIS GREEN 1 —for preventing destruction of crops by insects.
S.W ARSENATE OF LEAD S 
S-W MEDICINAL LINSEED OIL

HENHOUSE FLOOR — F ANNING- 
MILL SIEVES—CREAM SUB

STITUTE-CHICK GRIT.
1. You spoke, in an issue a couple of 

weeks ago, of 
sieves for fanning mills, to allow the rib I 
grass to go through and retain the clo
ver seed. Can they be purchased to fit 

any mill, and where ?
2. Would you give me the date of "The 

Farmer’s Advocate" that had a mixture 
to put in with separator milk for calves? 
Saw it, but cannot find it now.

What kind of grit is the best to put 
in the brooder for very young chicks, and 

you buy it ?
4. Want to put a floor in henhouse 

which has to be raised up about a foot, 
below the level of the ground 
What would you advise, cement

being able to getand conditioning of horses and one
— for treating

other live stock. I
i i

The Sherwin-Williams Ca SiHl
1(BECAUSE BEST)

VARNISH MAKERS IN THE WORLD

639 Centre St., Montreal.

largest
paint and

Address all inquiries to

can

EUREKA 
Glass Tank Sprayer

f

1 as it is 
around.
or stones, with earth on top ?

Am very much pleaded with "The Farm- 
Oet lots of help from 

J. A.I era Advocate."
it.

■ Solution tank is a
■ Quart Crown glass 
I jar. If broken, it can

■ roost effective small spraf'f I
I market. Inquire of your hardwsfS ■
I d'write for our complete catalogue of I

I
Jgg Woodstock Oat. *

1. Our information is that one 
of fanning mills

Ans
or more manufacturers 
supply sieves intended for their own mills, 
which answer the purpose of removing

Consult your

J^FIRST - QUALITY ~

FARM, GARDEN
AND

flower seeds

ribgrass from clover seed, 
local agents.

2. Various substances have been men
tioned from time to time as

to supplement skim milk for calf 
Probably the best is flax-seed 

Soak the whole flax seed for about 
in water. In the proportions of 

6, by volume, then slowly boil to a 
Feed about half a teacupful to

suitable ad

ditions
feeding.
jelly.
12 hours 
1 to

Catalogue Free.
RENNIE CO., Limited, Toronto,

Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver.WM

jelly.
each calf in warm separator milk, grad- 

a cupful. WANTEDAs theincreasing toually
calves learn to eat meals, or whole grains, 
the flax-seed jelly may be gradually with- 

mixture of oats, corn, bran,I One hundred bushels of
drawn, and a 
and oil cake, kept in a box where it can 

or thrown into the pail, to 
the milk has been drunk.

Prepared
Artichoke Rootsbe reached,

be eaten after
3. It makes little difference, 

grits of a size especially intended for 
young chicks, may be purchased of deal
ers in feeds and poultry supplies.

with stone, cement it, and

For this spring delivery. 
Write at once, stating 
price and quantity you 
have to offer. Spot CdSh.STUMP AND TREE PULLERS 4. Fill it up

of this place each year .six inches 
of sand, or sandy loam, chang-

on top 
or more
i„g this at least annually.

sand, litter should be placed 
time to time.

The onlyMade in five different sizes, 
malleable iron stump puller made. It is 
manufactured here and warranted here. 
It is the only stump puller made on which 
you have a chance to try it without mak
ing full advance payments. Catalogue A.

HECTOR L. DERY,
Seed Merchant,

Of course.

t heo \ er
daily and changed from 
For sanitary reasons, it is well to have 

hut the fowls should

QUEBEC.MONTREAL,

a cement bottom,
compelled to stand or 

the cement floor.

work di- — for Sale : (Earl Den- 
head of the herd.) 

Females, all ages Yearling bull and a bull calf. 5 
months, from a 10.000-lb cow. Can spare also a few 

and hellers due to calve soon. 
WILLIAM WILLIS.

Write for further particulars to : Pine Ridge Jerseysnot be 
revllv upon 
hard and cold, and sometimes inclined lu 
be damp, though the dampness ia largely 
avoided by filling in with a good depth 

underneath, as propoeed.

US« CANADIAN SWENSONS, Iyoung cows
Limited,

Lindsay, Ontario, Canada. ■Newmarket, Ont.Pine Ridge Farm.
of stone
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Make this 60-Day Test of Brantford Roofing-then Test Any Other Make■
E: Write us, or your dealer, for sample of Brantford Asphalt Roofing Place it in water for sixty days,

When you remove it, rip open with heavy knife, and you'll find insides—the vital part—perfectly dry. 
life-like, solid—as before test. Just think of severeness of this test ! The result is evidence you cannot ^ 
overlook. Then make this test with any other Roofing. You'll find the wood pulp—jute or cotton-cloth

insides soaked—softened—lifeless. 11 cannot withstand severe weith-
ml
ItI

m;: ;
ert which is, at ita worst, sot one-twentieth so severe as Brantford's 
Test, Wood pulp is like paper. It acts like paper, when soaked—wilts 
away. How could you expect such a foundation to fight off Roofing 
Enemies ! For resistance, it must depend upon animal fat, grease, 
or other refuse coating, themselves veritable mines of danger. They 
evaporat

6
S«1 wear off—expose shameful foundation to awaiting enemies. 

This coating cannot prevent penetration—protect defenceless insides 
from harm. But Brantford Asphalt Roofing Foundation is one sheet 
of evenly-condensed, long-fibred pure Wool, with life and body of its i 

A sectet mixture of Asphalt is forced into it, soaking every A 
g g'jW fibre. After mixture dries, foundation possesses resisting power 

* no amount of soaking or bending can effect.

m
*0

@ @ @iliam
: : ■m

rdrVXvJf-'îl
1

Brantford Roofing
after special Water-proof Coating, into which Silica Sand is Brantford Asphalt Roofing, No. 1,2,8 
rolled under pressure, is applied, becomes a solid mass of 
resistance. It is weather, acid, alkali, frost, water-proof 
Canno/f rceze, crack or melt. Wonderfully pliable. Brantford 
has but one cost — first. Write for free Book and Samples

SErilllwlE '

Brantford Rubber Roofing, No. X, 2, S.
Brantford Crystal Roofing, one grade only, (heavy) 
Mohawk Roofing, one grade only.
BRANTFORD ROOFING CO.. Ltd . BRANTFORD. CANJo
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Mr. S. .1. Lyons, Norval, Ont., writes: 
I was very much pleased with the result 
of the advertisement in "The Fanner's 
Advocate" for my sale of Jerseys on 
March 34st, as I had correspondence from 
all over Canada, down as far as St 

We had a very good saleJohn, N. 11. 
a fine day, arrd a good turnout of buyers. 
Messrs. B. H. Bull & Sons, Brampton; 
C. E. Rogers, of Dorchester; Craig Bros., 
of Snelgrove, (securing Dinah of Lawn- 
ridge); Fraser & Hutton, of Huttonville; 
B. Fetch, of Glen Williams, and Chapman, 
of Malton, were the principal buyers of
thoroughbreds, immediate neighbors get
ting many good animals.

in fine condition, and were much ad-
The Jerseys

were
mired by the many who came to buy.

TROTTING AND PACING.
Probably no writer on the harness horse 

described the difference between the
trotting and pacing gaits more clearly 
than did the late John H. Wallace, 
the pace, the horse advances the two feet 

the same side at the same time, and

'At

when they reach the ground again there 
is but one impact; then the two feet on 
the other side are advanced and strike in 

Thus the rhythm of the 
the ear as that of the

the same way. 
action strikes 
movement of an animal with two feet 

In this there can be noinstead of four, 
mechanical mistake, for in the revolution 
of the four-legged pacing horse we count 

and in the revolution of the
The

one, two,
two-legged man we count one, two. 
conclusion, therefore, seems to be inevi
table that the two legs on the same side 
of the pacing horse act in perfect unison 

functions of one leg.in performing the 
At the trot, the horse advances the two 
diagonal feet at the same time, and when 
they reach the ground again there is but 
one impact ; then the two other diagonal 
feet are advanced and strike in the same 

Thus the rhythm of the action
strikes the ear as that of the movement 

animal with two feet instead of 
this there can be no mechan-In

ical mistake, for in the revolution of the
i we count one, 

the revolution of
four-legged trotting horse 
two, and in 
one-legged man we count one, two.

the
The

be inevi-conclusion, therefore, seems to 
table that the two diagonal legs of the 

perfect unison introtting horse act in 
performing the functions of one leg. 
the mechanism of the gait, then, that is 

the walk and the gallop 
dis-

In

midway between
there is no difference in results, nor

of motion, extinction in 1 he economy
the lateral legscept that the pacer uses

and the trotter the diagonal legs
veritable dis- 

should be allowed.
and the

as one,
In use, there is a

t met ion, if that term
between the gait of the pacer

The action of the pacer is lower 
him for the 

of the trotter is 
which makes

trot ter.
and more gliding, which tits 
saddle, \\ bile the action 
higher and more bounding, 
him more desirable as a harness horse.

I forse XX orld .

TRADE TOPIC.
stock andir insuring against loss of

rack of Superior animals for 
or inferior ones for 

is equal to ear 
label.

keeping 
breeding purposes,
weeding mit , nothing

When every animal bears alabels
with initial or number, there is no danger 

F. G.
makes

ownership.
Bowman ville,

. u
of

low costf In . e at areFull directi vi |nest 
r inserting the labeL

Strongest and Most Stylish-Looking81
Ali ARITIME Ornamental Fencing and Gates have the quality. There 
I y l is no gainsaying that. Only first quality tubing is used for the 

gate frames. We could, like many makers, use second quality 
and save one-third to one-half the tubing cost. We could also use 
small wires and save some more. But we use large, strong, stiff No. 9 

wire. This wire is more smoothly, thoroughly and heauily galvanized 
than the wire generally used for fence and gate purposes. You know 
what that means. Strongest, most lasting, as well as most stylish- 
looking. Write for free catalogue, showing the different designs, 

and from them choose a gate you’ll be proud of.
Tilt MARITIME WIRE FENCE CO.. Ltd .

Monet*n. N.B.
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A. XX. Smith, M.P., Maple Lodge, Mid
dlesex Co., Ont., writes: I have 
of good young Shorthorn bulls still on 
hand for sale, good calves, and nicely 
bred, and from good milking strains. 
They are deep-bodied and thick-fleshed; a 
good typo to breed from. I am offering 
several handsome heifers of extra - nice 
breeding, some of them from cows with

a couple

milk-records over 50 lbs. per day. 
granddaughters of Irish Ivy, whoso milk 
record is over 10,500 lbs.

Two

Will sell at 
very reasonable f>rice, as I wish to re
duce my herd.

GOSSIP.
. » I Mr. D. Milne, Ethel, Ont., 

for sale the imported Shorthorn
»d\ ortises 

bull.mm
Broadhooks’ Prince =55002—, 
choice young bulls, sired by him, from 
heavy - milking dams; also

and four

and
heifers.

What is best for you, a cone-method separator or 
a disc ? Ask our agent. He will tell you. 

Both methods, all sizes, in

Hi®

wy mm f>Vn f> UNE OF QUALITYEMPIRE CREAM SEPARATORS
H

You know there are two standard methods of cream separation the cone and the disc.
Each differs considerably from the other.
The cone has some special features that make it peculiarly suitable for the requirements of 

people, while the disc has features that make it more suitable for others.
You see, it all depends on your requirements what method is best for you.
So go to our agent and tell him your requirements—and he will tell 

you the method that is best for you.

v

some

Erletlenless Empire. ii

where others have one, generally two. Easi- 
est-to-tum, easiest-to-clean, closest-skimmer. 
No other cone separator in the same class.

The Empire Disc is the champion separafoi 
of Europe, with addition of several Empire 
patented improvements. The bowl weighs 
twenty per cent, less than any other disc 
bowl of same capacity with central distribu
tion feed. Discs are easily cleaned. It runs 
easily. It is best value on the market of any 
disc machine.

But you will want to read our Free Dairy 
Book, which explains both machines in de
tail, so get your pen right now and write us 
a post card for your copy. It also tells about 
a guarantee as good as a government bond, 
and a generous Free Trial Offer.

He will tell you the whole truth about the 
two methods. The Empire line contains both 
cone and disc machines, and it is to Empire 
agent's advantage to sell you the method that 
will give you utmost satisfaction, whereas the 
object of the agent of a one-method line is to 
sell you his style of separator regardless of 
your needs.

Both the Frictionless Empire (cone method) 
and Empire Disc are made of Empire Quality 
materials, by same expert workmen, in the 
most modem separator factory in the world.

The Erletlenless Empire is the original 
cone method and the most famous separator in 
America. It has such exclusive features as 
Ball Neck Bearing and Three-ball Bottom 
Bearing. No closed bearings on spindle, Empire Disc

Empire Cream Separator Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
Western Office : WINNIPEG, MAN.
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That “EASTLAKE” Steel T
Shingle of ours 7

Known as “ best for barns” for the past twenty-five years. Now known also as 
the best roofing for any building, any where.

Quickest to lay—economy in labor ; longest to stay—economy 
in durability.

Always proof in all climates against fire, lightning, rust 
and weather.

o
& Give us the measurement of any roof you wish to

We will send complete estimate of cost.

The METALLIC ROOFING CO., ,
Limited —,<3f TORONTO and WINNIPEG

1 ■ \

The Only Simple Engine
THE StTmARY'S
Semi - Automatic Gasoline Engine

GOSSIP.
H. E. George, Crampton, Ont., adver

tises for sale «.n imported English Shire 

stallion; also a two-year-old stallion, and 

three and fourtwo registered mares,
old, which will all be sold at rea-years

sonable prices, as he is retiring from the
horse business.

Messrs. R. S. Stevenson & Son, An- 
I wish to hearOnt., writecaster,

testimony to the excellence of “The Farm
er's Advocate” as an advertising medium. 
I am satisfied the splendid attendance we 
had at our dispersion sale of Holsteins 
is very largely to be attributed to it.

Mr. A. I. Hickman, Court Lodge, Kent, 
England, whose advertisement runs in this 

I have recently shipped 
three in-foal

writes :paper,
seven
mares
Neb.

andShire stallions
to Mr. W. H. Byrd, ol Imperial. 
Most of these were purchased at 

the London Shire Show, and several of 
Early to March

Only One-third the parts seen on other
engines.

Runs on one-third less fuel.
Easiest engine to start. No cranking.
This engine is so simple that it can 

hardly get out of order.
It has so few parts that we can afford 

to build it better and sell it cheaper than 
other engines.

Mounted on Skids, Water Reservoir on 
Cylinder, Gasoline Tank in Bed, it can be 
taken anywhere on the farm.

It will pump your water, grind your 
feed, saw your wood, run separator* chum, 
washing machine and ice-cream freezer 
by day, and light your home with elec
tricity by night.

Every conceivable advantage and 
venience for you is combined in The St. 
Ma<y's Semi-Automatic Gasoline Engine.

Write now for our free expert opinion 
on your requirements.

|them are prizewinners.
I purchased a three-year-old Shire stal- 

T)uke of Westminster’sthelion, from
behalf of Mr. It. E. Ross, ofagent, on 

Philadelphia. This horse has won one 
several other prizes,championship, and 

and Mr. Boss was so pleased with him 
arrival at New York that he immedi- 

The stallion
Ion

a Lely cabled for another, 
is sailing by the '‘Minnehaha” on April

commissionMr. Hickman accepts
and ship pure-bred stock ol

3rd.
to select 
various classes.

Messrs. J. & D. .1. Campbell. Fairview 
Farm, Woodville. Ont., report that with 

prospects of twenty cents reduction 
duty on barley, they

con-
the
of United States

been simply flooded with orders forhave
seed barley offered by them in our col- 

Their supply is exhausted, with 
orders returned to senders. They fully 

"The Farm-

umns. A. W. PARKS & SON,
Retrelea. Owed*.________

many
appreciate the standing of 
er's Advocate” as an advertising medium, 
and in their advertising space thank their 

for kind expressions re-
Western Homesteaders

customersmany
garding stock and seed grain shipped on 
mail orders. They report not having had 
a complaint all the year, except for one 
cockerel, which they at once ordered to 

The said bird was gladly

FOR

The Last Great West 
Wheat Fields of Canada

be returned, 
taken by a neighbor customer of many 
years’ trading. Their motto is “get. and 
keep customer's confidence and good will 
by just and upright dealing.”

South Africa Veterans’ 
Script for sale, entitling 
the purchaser to select 
320 acres of land for 
Homesteading. No reg
istration or patent fees 
required, 
opportunity of the day. 
Prices and particulars 
on application.

j. H. McDIARMID, Toronto.
Saturday Night Building.______

Bil

TRADE TOPIC
II:::

following letter received by William 
A Nephews testifies to the worth 

“I have an or-

The

This is theCooper
of their spray fluids 
chard of 400 apple trees, been set out for 

Last

Sm
spring the treesthirteen years.

a wretched condition and ap-were in
pea red to be dying, and absolutely cov
ered with bark - lice. I was Induced to 

Spray Fuid, and thereCooper’suse
isn’t the slightest doubt that it has done 
the good work claimed for it. 
have made wonderful growth, and

healthy condition; can rub

SB
IÜÜ

My trees Shorthorns and Shropshireare
now in a very 
the old bark and scale off with the hand, 
leaving the new bark clean and fresh. T 

too much in favor of Cooper 
would

Herd headed by Imp Queen’s Counsellor = 64218- 
(96544). For sale : Three young bulls ; also 
and heifers bred to Queen's Counsellor.

The Shropshires are yearling rams and ewes, bred 
from imported Buttar ram.

H. L. STEAD, Wilton Grove, Ont
London, G. T. R.. 6 miles ; Westminster. P. M. R., 

1 mile. Long-distance ‘phone.

can’t say
& Nephews' Spray Fluids, and 
strongly recommend them to fruit-grow
ers.” (Signed) R. H. Hamley, Bowman-

ville, Ont.

.
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Kemp Manure SpreaderThe
1909
Equipped with the Reversible, Self-sharpening, Graded Flat-tooth Cylinder.
The latest improvements of J. S. Kemp, the inventor of the first Manure 

Spreader. The result of 34 years in the use and manufacturing of Manure Spreaders.
Send for our catalogues, fully describing this machine, and also our Imperial 

Horse-lift Drill. The only drill equipped with a horse-lift.

W. I. KEMP CO., LTD., STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
, Regina. Calgary.PARLIN A ORENDORFF, Canadian Plow Co., Winnipeg 

Agents for Ontario : T. C. ROGERS & CO., Guelph, Out. 
Agent for Quebec : D. BRYSON. Westmount, Que.

Western Agents :

H Always on the Job.”

The Magnet Cream Separator
WHY ?

the
The

of the 
ion in

In strong and riiid, has square 
#,ers. larle bowl, one-piece skimmer (easy to 
dean), the double support to the bowl (prevents 
wear), the MAGNET Brake «tops the bowl in el*ht 
seconds without injury. Children operate the 
MAGNE f. which shows that it is well made, turns easy 
and that there is no friction and wear.

Because it is made
hat is 
gallop 
>r dis-

ex-n,
d legs 
il legs 
le dis- 
lowed. 
id the 

lower 
or the 
Iter is 
makes 
lorsc.”

"One feature in the■•Canadian Machinery says 
MAGNET construction is the unique patentee 
brake This is a strip of steel enclrcllni the bowl 
and stops the machine very quickly with 
small pressue. This Is a very effective brake, 
and makes the equipment of the Cream Sepa 
rator complete.”

I

dependableWhat a grand thing it is to own a 
machine. L>o you wonder when we say Always on 
the Job. twice a day for fifty years ?

Ask your neighbor who owns a MAGNET, and he will 
tell you it never fails.

The Petrie Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Head Office and Factory :

HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CAN.
BRANCHES ; Winnipeg,

Regina, Sask-s Hamilton, Ont-: Calgary, 
Alta-; Vancouver, B. C.

•k and
for

Man-; St- John, N- B-;ips for 
to ear 

label, 
danger
F- G. 
makes 
ps are 

are Please Mention this Paper.
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FOUNDKh ■ *.«;FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Miscellaneous.

THE696
HORSE OWNERS! USE

This Booklet tells the New, 
Quick, Easy Way to Unload

eOMBAULT’B

■fl MW Hereee. Impoeelhle to produce
■l I U eoer or blemish. Bend tor otrce-
Tl lie “ lure. Seeelel edvlee bee.
•be LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto. Cu4

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.CLYDESDALESECRETARY

HORSE ASSOCIATION.
the address of the Secre-I ' lease print 

tarv of the Clydesdale Horse Association
A. It

'T'HB Jonc» Patent Elevator is the only Sling Outfit 
that lowers load into mow before being tripped.

It unloads your whole harvest, bound or unbound, such a , hay,- short dry clover, loose 
W faarley, peas, sheaves, seed clover, etc. The sling doesn't hav.- to fall aU the way from 
¥ the track, in peak of barn, to the mow, as with all othrr llorse-forLs or Sling-outfits. 
’ «tones' Patent Elevator lowers iU load from track to man in mow. He can take his fork 

and swing load to any part of mow and trip it. In this way mow is kept level, saving 
nearly all work of mowing away, besides doing away with the old time packing down of 

hay and grain in 
centre of mow.

has many other new important improvements, all of which are 
explained in our free catalogue. « The Jones Patent Elevator 

is made of finest malleable iron and steel, of double weight 
and strength. It is the strongest elevator, and unloads any 

tond of hay or grain in three lifts. « There are thousands 
givin g excellent satifaction. We will ship you a Jones Pat 

k ent Elevator on trial. After using it, if you are not pleased,

A ship it back and we will pay freight both ways. It is sold 

on easy terms ; will pay for itself the first season. Drop 
card and we will send yon our Booklet free, which 

explains the Jones Patent Elevator in detail.

Write os To-day. Address :

The Hamilton Incubator Co., Limited,
Hamilton, Ontario.

of Canada
.) W Sangs ter. Secretary Clydes-

Ont.dale Horse Association, I oronto.

LIVER COMPLAINT
Will reduce inflamed, «trained, 
swollen Tendons» Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises, Cure the 
Lameness and Stop pain from % 
8plint,8lde Hone or lioue Spavin 
No blUter. no hair tone. Horse can be 
used. Horse Book 2 D free. «2.00 a 
bottle at dealers or deivered.

ABSORBLBTKeJR.,for mankind,n. 
Reduces Strained Torn Ligaments,Kn- 
larged glande, veine or muscles—heaU 

____ ulcere—ellsve pain. Book Free.
W F. rom». P.D.F.. 73 M-ieCi St.. S»ro«lield. M.s,

LYBAN. 80*8 A Co., Sentreel. Canadian Age-ati.

hens died, one early in win
fs ot iced 

week before

Two young 
ter and one the other day.
them moping for about a 
they died. On opening, found liver spot
ted, and so en’arged as to almost fill 
abdominal cavity. Feed mixed grains.

other day, also

Jones’ Patent Elevator
and warm mash every

in small quantities every day.JONES' PATENT 
ELEVATOR

meat
Plenty of fresh water always before them. 
House light and well ventilated. 
would cause that diseased condition

J. S. M

What1 J

Fowls probably died frpm one ol
In theseveral forms of liver complaint.

where examination was made.
us a

latter case, 
the symptoms point to congestion of the 

It does not matter much what 
particular form of liver complaint caused

or less fatal.

liver.

death, for all are 
When the symptoms of liver disease are 
noticed, it is generally too late to hope 

Liver trouble is a commonfor a cure, 
disease of birds—particularly of the heavy 
breeds—and it is usually brought on by 
overfeeding of unbalanced rations; too 
close confinement, or insufficient exercise. 
As a rule, the necessity of feeding varied 
rations is not half understood by poultry- 

It is far easier to prevent liver

i

keepers.
complaint, roup, etc., 
them.
treatment to give fowls is free range, if 
possible, where green stuff may be picked 

The rations should be well balanced
How

than it is to cure
At this time of the year the best

iBptlfl

up.
and fed in judicious quantity.

See reply to .1 E., in
"what a lot of

ilffw thismuch ? 
issue, 
bother.”
farm work, the dairy for instance? 
it be profitably managed without being 
thoroughly understood ?

"Ch ” you say,
How about other branches of 

Can Ormsby Grange Stock F arm,
ORMSTOWN, P.Q.

DUNCAN MeCACMRAX f K. C. V. S.. D. V.*.. 
Proprietor

j™K™%°“ro‘ CLYDESDALES,

FOJt S ALE : “ RIVAL DUKE ’*
A. G. G.

Imported English Shire Stallion
Sure foal-getter. One of the best Shire stallions in Canada. Also one 2-year-old 
stallion and two registered mares, 3 and 4 years old. Retiring from horse 
business. Will sell cheap to close them out.

H. E. GEOcGE. Crampton, Ontario.

i HABITS OF WILD BEES—LINING 
BEES TO THEIR HOME.

I’lease describe habits of wild bees, and 
how they spend the winter, 
not be hived and kept from year to year? 
1 here is a method of lining bees to find 

Can you expia.n ?

Could they Farmers or ranchmen starling breeding Clydes, 
grade, specially invited to cor- espond.

for SAU : three Registered C'yd. Mis If 
■ $ 1 allions, rising .four years old. also one
registered brood mare, in fool to imported sire, tour 
years old. One of these Mallions in imported, 
others Canadian-bred. All three gen'd heavy ones, 
with lots of quality. Apply to: R. T. Brownlee, 
Memmlnlferd. Que._________ ______

Name atheir nest, 
good bee journal.NEW CLYDESDALE IMPORTATION. It. G.

Ontar o.
My new importation of M Clydesdale stallions is now in my stables. I invite inspec
tion and comparison. 1 think I have the best lot for sire, style, character, quality and 
action ever imported. 27 Clyde stallions and 8 Hackney stallions to select From. 
Prices right, -and terms to suit.

bees are 
The habits of these

Ans.—K\ idcntly, wild honey%as meant in this query, 
bees are l he same as the habits of what 

known as "tame’* honey bees. Shetland, Welsh and Iceland PonieiaSK' InMARKHAM, ONT.T. H. HASSARD, are
fact, they are the same insects, 
wild bees li.e in hollow trees, usually.

These I have on hand a number of single ponies 
and matched pairs ; all ages ; thoroughly 
broken to harness and reliable in every way.POST OFFICE, PHONS AND STATION.

going in and out through a knot-hole or 
a crack. They can easily be transferred 

accustomed to han-
E. DYMENT, Copetown P.O. and Sta.

CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS.-JSV cDimTi^
BsasmsL.

ot r! Smith a Richardson &. Sons, Columbus, Ont.

to a hive by anyone 
dling and
inexperienced person would probably have 

the transfer.

Qhennonbank Clydesdales, Ayrshires, 
O Yorkshires. One stallion rising three years, 
by imp. Hopewell. Two young bulls ten months, 
and some heifers from six months to two years. 
Yorkshires of both sexes. W. H. TRAN, Cedar 
Grove. Ont. locust HUI Sta.. C. P. R-

rking with bees, though an

To linemaking
their home, take a small quan-

t rouble 
Pees to

it in a little can or dish, with 
Find a bee

tit y of honey 
a piece of glass for a

iift cover.
Mower, and rail'll it in the

:

; working cm a
putting the glass o\er the top to 

I he Pee will soon 
It. is then

a : prevent it escaping, 
find the honey and till it sell.

ha liberated, and a sharp watch kept.monthlies* and Quality that Canadians admire. Show-ring stuff. Come and see 
tiwlüwyi sell on term, to auit. JOHN A. BOAG A SON, Queensvllle P 0 Ont.; 
Mswurkct Sts., G- T. R. Telegraph and telephone one-half mile from farm. Metro
politan Street Ry. from Toronto cronee* the farm.

t- it to see which direction it goes, for, 
in the air toJË 1 after circling a few times

bearing, it will strike straight for
home with its load 
in the flowers, the bee will soon be back

At their St. Thomas stables, 
the John Chambers & Sons 
Co., of England have for sale 

stallions and fillies from their noted Shire stud, high-class representatives of the breed. 
Correspondence solicited.

Address

If ii'dar is scarce
i 1 IMPORTED SHIRES THE “MAPLES” HEREFORDS*

Canada's Greatest Show Herd.

For Sale : 25 bulls from 6 to 18 
months of age, bred rom imported 
and show stock ; also about the 

number of heifers, none 
better. Prices right.

W. H. HUNTER,
OranAgvIlIc P.*v snd 8t«__

for another load from the can. and sum 
eral bees will l e at work on ii.

a:
UyDR. C- K. GEARY, St. Thomas, Ont. following up the line of flight slowly, t hr 

usually be fount!
locating i he tree, t rn i*l 

list a live at i i :ht angles to the lir<t

11 chilien It y istree can

«

*My new importation 
of Clydesdale stal
lions and fillies, land-

ml a abort time uo, are an exceptionally choice lot. full of flashy quality, style snd char- 
•cter and right royally bred. I will sell them at very close prices, and on terms to suit.

W BARRFN Gatineau Peint. Quebec "Glow-to Ottawa.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES i erienced in

[4W1u-mg the sam • 
this second

Pin' and get another line.
I him followI evs, ol c orn s -,

line until it 
there will, o 
it hap| ens 
Phis lini g 

w hen nevta>'
X\ h'-n fruit

The Sunny Side Herefords.hn-vt s the liiM lira*, and 
r should hv \ our tre«‘ unless 

i- a mug ilior s I eehi x e. 
,i n I e done I **st at a t ime 

is sc'arce in the llo w vrs. 
chix vr am in lull bloom, 

at t cut loll t i i 
(lowers are

^ NEW IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES.
My new importation of Clydesdales are 
will find them as choice a lot as ever 
bred right 

mÊM royally.

The herd that has the best of breeding and in
dividual merit. For sale : Bargains in 2-year-old. 
yearling and bull calves. Some cows and heifers to 
spare. Write for prices. Long-distance phoi e.

in my stables : 14 stallions, 2 fillies. Visitors
in Canada. Big, full of style and quality, andh- ■:

T. D. ELLIOTT, Bolton. Ontario, P. 0. and Station Southgate, Ont.M. H. O’Neil,
bees will | m \ \«ux

dish, hut w h r\ 
t hex will frt'i rl \ go « 

The Apiary 1 W-parl ment m 
er's \dx ociite" xx ill u i x • 

informal ion from

GLElkGUKE Present offering: 1 wo choice bulls 
the ^female Ach^

ANGUS nght. GEO. DAVIS 8t SONS.
A'.TON ONT q»..|oo. C P R.___________________ .

EXPECT TO LAND MY NEW IMPORTATION OF

CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS
about March 10th. My motto is : Quality, not quantity.
ThOS. L. MERCER. MARKDALE. ONT . P 0. AND STA.

COMPLETELY 
SOLD OUT !

honey in

"Thi* Farm-

SHORTHORNS
reasonao c

able
I he t anadian Bee

i

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES •d at.1 . at very
prices ; also one red (eleven months old 1 bu 
Barred Plymouth Rock e&fis for hatching

i Brantford, Ont.,
It is pilbl i shed m- mi lilyMy new importation for 1908 has now arrived—stallions and fillies—personally selected. 

Richest in breeding ; highest in quality ; with abundance of size and character. Sold on 
terms to suit. GHO. G. STEWART, HOwICKL, QUE. JOHN RACEY, Lennoxvllle, Que,

||yâ'.
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Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck From Distemper, Ring
worm on Cat
tle and to re
move all un- 
natural en
largements.

This 
aration
others) acts 
by absorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in
the world _
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or anv Spavin or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Er®drlCk A PtlC Sl 
Son. 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, K. C 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
$1.00 Canadian agents :

prep-
funlike

J. A. JOHNSTON St CO., Dnngtotx. 

171 Kin* St. E.. TORONTO. ONT.

Horse ExchangeUNION
STOCK - YARDS

WEST TORONTO. CANADA.

Th* Giutat Wholxxxlv and Retail Horae 
Commission Market.

Auction sale* of Horses. Carriagres, Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand 
for private sale every day.

The largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door. 
Uusrter-mile onen track for showing horses. Nerthwest
trade a specialty. HERBERT SMITH. Manager. 

(Late Grand's Repository)*

1
%m

m
m

Can Fruit & Vegetables
sith THE BARTLETT CANNER 

FOUR SIZES, $65 to $200.

There's MONEY in it
Write CANKERS' SUPPLY CO.. Detroit. Mich

Sill

^gSORBINE

Ï c



ARTIFICIAL w
MARE IMPREQNATORS

^Imptogpatorx for getting in irnnregnifting**»-^,!!^ b’arraf’^Ml'iiTqiuUr

breeding mares, «7.6«"^e^erswG

CRITTENDEN & CO.,dept a» cleuclano.ohio.u.s.a.

CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHERS
#

We have still on hand a few choice Clydesdale stallions—all young-that for 
size, style and quality will stand inspection. We have also a few Clyde fillies-im
ported and Canadian-bred, and two French Coach stallions. Correspondence and 
inspection invited. Our prises are easy and terms to suit. 'Phone connection.

R. NESS & SON, nOWICK, QUEBEC.

Clydesdales and Hackneys îiB££ts
Canadian-bred : also some Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions Hackney stallions and 
maresforsale *idways. MODCKINSON 1 TISDALE. BEAVERTON. ONTARIO.
G. T. R. and C. N. R, Long-distance phone.

WE ARE PRICING VERY REASONABLY

10 choicely bred Young Shorthorn Bulls
Also one extra good imported bull, 22 months old. We have always something 
good to offer in females. Imported or home-bred. Write for what you want, or 
come and see them. Bell phone at each farm.
Farms close to Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R.

W. G. PETTIT &. SONS,
ONTARIO.FREEMAN,

SOME SHOW PROPOSITIONS IN BOTH MALE AND FEMALE

SHORTHORNS
as well as a number of the useful sort of both sexes. Prices right. Largs 

lot to select from. Up-to-date in breeding, etc. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY.
Manager. H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont

Rowan Hill Shorthorns SLf1^3.tom‘,Tiicha^H^.«Ro^
3hr "fount .h.ngsa that attrfto pltsT iTV-T^eKT CaTluk^J o! 

h (Caledonia sfation. G T. R., or station 13 Hamilton and Branttord Electric
Ont.
Road.

We are offering seve-al 
very » hoice heifers : 
Duehees of Glostcrs, 

Mat flowers, Larcarters. Miss Ramsdens. Stamfords and Broadbooks. High-class 
.how hellers among them. Also a few extn good voung bulls.h s f Johnston fl. Son. Ashburn P. 0., Myrtle Station.

Choice Scotch Shorthorns

gHORTHfiRNS
011 V la I I I Vz la 11 V pareil Eclipse. Females, imported and from imported stock, in 
__.—1—— calf to these bulls. An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

Belmar Parc. PETER WHITE. Pembroke, Ont.John Douglas, Manager.

VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS and BERKSHIRES
Our herd is strong in Nonpareil, Marchionem^ Jilt Mina, Glosterina. Rosebud and 
Lady Brant blood. In order to save bold ng a public sale, we will mil very cheap 15 

two-vear-old heifers and several extra choice bulls. Berkshire sows safe
? P ' 8 J PEARSON Su »»iN. Meodowvnle P.0 end Sta

WANTB/D—HERDSMAN
Capable of taking charge of show and breeding herd. Apply, giving full particulars, to

J A WATT. SALEM, ONT ELORA STATION. G T R. AND C. P. R.

WHY NOT
Improve the earning power of your herd by the 

u«e of a

PURE-BRED GUERNSEY SIRE ?
sry fine yearling bulb that l am 
b(e p ices. Could abo spare

I have lor sale two ve 
offering at reasons 
nome females of diff rent agis.

C H McNISH, Lyn, Ont.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
For Sale : Cows, Heifers, Bulls.

Good strains at reasonable prices. Apply to :

Andrew Dins more. Mnnatsr 
“Grape Ornnte-fnrnt. Cl ■Kaburt.OAL

For sale : The right sort, 
some of them by Klondytm. 
imp. Drumbo station.

WALTER HALL, 
Washington, Ontario.

Abcrdccn-
Angus

HOMESTEAD ABERDEEN-ANGUS
A number rf young 
cows with ca'vr* at 
foot, and heifers. 
Will sail right to 
m ike ro -m. Come 
and eee them.

WM. ISCHE, 
Sebrlngvllie. Ont.

Hell telephone.

Aberdeen- Suffolk down sheep Aperaeen ,fyourequi„eithW oith*.
Angus Cattle, br4<u, writ,
JAMES BOWMAN. Elm Park. Guelph. Ont.

:

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Shorthorns, Leicester*.
Herd established 1866; flock. 184* 
The great Duthie-bred bull, im
ported Joy of Morning 
at the head of herd. A 
of cattle of either sex to offer. It 
will pay you to see them. Also 
choice Leicesters. JAMES 
DOUGLAS. Caledonia. Ont.

«32070-, .
choice lot

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DBBF-MILJUNO

Shorthorns
For Sale : 6 young bulls and 10 

aPHRMt heifers, sired by Aberdeen Hero
........... — (imp.) =28840=. Some bred to

the Lavender bull. Lavender Lorne =48706—.
WM GRAINGER L SON. I ondes boro. Ontario.

Twelve choice redScotch Shortlioins bun*. 10 to is
months, by Imp. Protector ; some out of imported 
dams. Also Hackney fillies. M C. and P. M. Rye.

McFariane 6u Ford, Be* 41. Dull on. Out.
O,____O.-Ii. Ready for service. One willShorthorn Bulls make , Bhow buU. Also
young things from Matchless, Crimson Flower, Miss 
Rameden, Rosemary. Diamond and Lady Fanny 
dams, the get ot Chancellor's Model Prices to suit 
times. Come and see. Israel Groff. Elmira. Ont.

Scotch Shorthorns IZuTpAoJ^
55002 ; also 4 choice bulls got by him—good red and 
dark roan-11 to 18 months, out of grand milking 
dams. Also cows and heifers. Lowest prices for 
quick sale. DAVID MILKF, ETHEL, ONT,

When Writing, Mention This Paper.

This New Picture of DAN PATCH 1:55 in Six Brilliant Colors -

MAILED FREE

5ô«T<Youow!ghttL"KhV5 all HaraseT^^e Omh^iri the

Fastest Harness Hone the world has ever sees. I will ma* Ms im«f these Large, 
Beautiful. Colored Pictures el Dae Patch I» free With Postage Prepaid sad AsUeertims- 
lars coaearaiag myplaeof Givieg Away a 84.400.00 Daa Patch ataMaa * yea win simply

8W A $5,000 DAN PATCH STALLION FIEE

swssr will waat to coast the hairs ee this SphaJM 8AW8.M Daa run StaMsm heeaesew 
asmaBliartaaefnaktrsomeeae. WeaaM 188.»««DaaFa^kaaflhajahern affsra* 

l We would have lost mosey If srehaJaoU Daa for Oae MmioaDeBare.
__ Tau may eeeura thli 81.888 Da* Ftlch itallloP Ahaoluhelj W "

International Bis

vmsm a

hemi style
Ce.

Ci II this Free Otmpes Te-Dey teS. B. BATAQB.Toreoto, Gen.
Must Fox le TUB Teaas Butas Lieu te Tea Feu CooronH
a—saseamma GOT OFT
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.

CEMENT SILO CUBES.
WjH you kindly answer the following 

question, through the 

valuable paper :

Where con I buy cement-silo rings, and 

they cost ? Where are they 

H. A. I).

columns of your

what do
manufactured ?

Peel Co.
Consult our advertising columns, 

See also the
Ans

issue April 8th, 
Christmas Number, 1908.

1909.

painting in frosty wea
ther.

Can woodwork, wagons, etc., be painted 
in frosty weather satisfactorily ?

W. F S.

,\ns.—Painters advise application in 
weather or in a warm room, withwarm

the article to be painted thoroughly dry. 
We observe, however, that the Scientific 
American Encyclopedia claims that paper- 

best done in colding and painting are 
weather, especially the latter, the reason 
advanced being that in cold weather the 
oil hardens on the 
coat which will protect the wood, instead 
of soaking into it. 
whom this was referred, laughed at the 
idea, claiming that 
soaked into the wood the better.

mil side, making a

A carriagemaker to

the more the oil

FEATHER-PULLING—HENS EAT- 
ING EGGS—FOOD PER HEN 

PER DAY.
Hens pull feathers out of the neck and 

breast of other hens. We have 110 hens,
They were verymostly White Leghorn, 

healthy fowl, but did not lay well this 
Lately they began to pull the 

eat
winter.
feathers out and to 
Now they ha\e dropped ofT and are lay
ing only eight eggs per day from the

top of the

them whole.

theI noticewhole flock, 
comb looking singed, as if frosted, but 
that can't be, as the house is warm and 

Have been feeding mixed grain, adry.
good lot « f wheat in the mixture, and

Themash all winter, till lately.a warm
house Is kept very clean, and th?y have 
everything we kn >xv of. except meat, all 

I notice they are very loose in 
Is it a disease ?

winter, 
the bowels of late. If

T he hens are all 
1 e cured of the

bo, what is the cure ?
young, and if they ean 
habit, 1 want to attend to them at once.

soft-shells; in fa~t,We got a great many 
all the shells were much thinner than
other years, and at first the eggs 
much smaller than they should be. Quite

bare of feath- 
There

were

a few of the fowl are very 
ers about the breast and neck, 
have been quite a few eggs eaten by the 

We gave warm drink 
Would that

hens this winter, 
during (he cold weather. 
cause the trouble ? 
of grain is a proper amount for 110 hens 

at each meal, and

How many quarts

be fedshould th^jf l: 
more than twice a day ? J • E.

Ans.—The feather-picking and egg-eating 

were caused by a lack of blood food—
The fowls have, evident- 

little
want of meat.
ly, been well cared for; in fact, a 

overfed.
in conjunction with the thin shells of the 

eggs, of an overfed condition, 
mash every day during winter has done 

more harm than good.

is a sign,The bowel looseness

The warm

Three times per 
quite sufficient, 
is another sign

week would have been 
The small size of the eggs 
of overfeeding. The quickest and easiest 

is to allow theway to mend 
hens as much run outside as possible, at 

reducing the amount of food 
varied as c ir

ma It ers

same time 
and making what is fed as 
cumst ant es will permit. Give blood in 

food and lime 
latter to

some shape, also 
(broken oyster shells), the

When laying, aharden the egg shells, 
hen of the larger and heavier varieties.

Wyandot tes.Rocks,such as Plymouth 
Orpingtons. Dorkings, etc., requires about 

food per day: Leghorns, 
Andalusians, Hamburga, etc., require *0 
ounces each of food fier day while laying. 
The prufier management of poultry is not 

that some profile 
If it were, prices of 

the superior

ounces of

the dead easy thing 
imagine it to be.

and
would not be so 

He, or she
who patiently gains a correct knowledge 
of inagemvnt, housing and feeding, is 

a handsome margin of 
the right

strie' ly new-laid eggs 
quaniy <>f poultry flesh, 
high in the city markets.

like’ ♦ o make
Your subscriber is on 

nnd with further experience will get
A. O. O.

pro ;‘.t.
WQ'
thor-

A $5,000 DAN PATCH STALLION FREE
»
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twice as strong •VQUESTIONS AN0l ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.F! Hitherto, &e weakest part of a woven fence has Z 
been the lock, but now we offer you a newpence / ,
with a lock which is the sbxmgest part of whole »------ 1 f

Notice that this lock not only securely \;|
grips the Ho. o lateral to the No. 9 stay, but that Vj
the ends of the lock are curved in such a manner that

interlocks itself, making it the | 
a double grip.

HI

killllHB
I Flemings

I Flstgla end PollEvll Cere V
■ -wJat «14 laaaa that abtlte* 4.ul.l» ■

iBMpni
I ncmtacM VeaS-Peeta* M

Trtwfiwy Aâvteea,
■ Write a. for a free copy. Ninetyall ■ 

I panes, covering more than a hundred
I veterinary snbjecta. Durably bound, ■ 

B Indexed and illustrated.
FLEMING BROS.. ObemMa

■ IChawhit. Toros* to, Ontado^g

WART.
fence.

two . years ago. 
Near the seat of the operation there is 
now a growth as large as a man s fist. 
It is not sore, but is somewhat raw and 

fetid.
Ans.—This is an epithelial tumor, or 

wart.
off, and the raw surface dressed three 
times daily with a five-per-cent, solution 
of carbolic in water until healed.

hair falling prematurely 
—BREWERS’ GRAINS.

1. What is the feeding value of malt 

from a brewery ?
2. Would it be cheap food at 5 cents 

per bushel, as compared with oats at 40 
cents per bushel, and bran at $22 per

Steer was dehorned

the lock practically_______________
strongest part of the entire fence, and giving it --------------------
A double grip means a twice-as-strong lock, a twice-as-strong fence, 
a twice-as-good an investment—and fhat is what you get m “ Leader fence.

A. li.

It should be carefully dissected You Can Make Money selling •• Leader” fence in exclusive territory. 
Write us at once and we will make you an attractive proposition.

V. Frame & Hay Fence Co., Ltd. Stratford, Onteader
ton ?

3. What is the best way to keep it for 
We tried some last week, Fence Lock.Scotch Shcrthems^u>r*r2S

dred'i BnvnL heads mv herd. For aula

Grant Valley P.O.Ort.

one week ? 
and only threw it in a pile in the stable, 
but before the week wasMatAle^Tnd Reloua

&1L.SrEO*2!2>.V
over it was

spoiled.
4. What is it the. best feed for : Cows, 

fattening cattle, pigs, and how would it 

be for idle houses ?
5. What causes the hair to drop off the 

heads and necks of cattle in the winter
Some of our cattle were

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
One 14 months’ old imported bull, bred by A. M. 

Gordon. Good enough to head any herd. Five 
Canadian-bred bulls from 12 to 16 months, 
pneed very reasonable, as we do not want to run 
them over.

MIICI/D n TMU5KKMT
Write f*r «ur com- E. T. CARTER &. CO , ^
plete Price Lists. 84 Front SL.E-.Toronto. Ont Prompt returns In cash

Be
Will be

and spring ? 
nearly bare last spring, and in January 
of this year the same cattle startedKYLE BEOS, AYR, ONT.

P. J. D.
1. Our inquirer does not specify 

malt sprouts, wet

again.
Ans.

whether he 
brewers’ grains, or dry brewers grains. 
Perhaps the best way to answer his ques
tion will be to submit a comparison o!

Greengill Shorthorns !
Our present offering consists of 10 young bulls, 

from 8 to 20 months. All nice reds and roans. A 
number of them from imp. sire and dam. Prices

B^ MltcheH S. Son». Nelson P. 0., Ont.
Burlington Jet. Sta_________________

means

Shorthorn Cattle A. Edward Meyer,
P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,

analyses
AND LINCOLN SHEEP.

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS
Always have for sale a number of first-class SNOft- 
horns. Shires and Lincolns, of both sexes. Drop 
us a line, or better, come and see for yoursell. 

HIGH FIELD P.O.. ONTARIO-
Weston Sta , G. T. R. & C. P. R. Long-distance 

’phone in house.

Ether
Protein, hydrates, extract

Carbo- Females of all ages for sale of the thick-fleshed, low- 
down kind that have been raised naturally, neither 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewee, bred 
to our best imported stud ram, also a few choice 
yearling rams. Prices very reasonable for quick sale.

J. T. GIBSON, DENNELD, ONT.

Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have reeve* 
tentatives in my herd. Herd bulle : Scottish Here 
(imp.) =58042= (40045) 295745 A. H. B.; Gloeter 
King =48708= 289804 A. H. B. Young etock for 
eale. Long-distance ‘phone in house.

%%%
2.739.2

65.6
37.1

. 12.2 

... 8.7
... 18.6

IIran .................
Barley
Malt sprouts 
Brewers’ grains,

wet ........
Brewers’ grains, 

dried ..................

1.7
17

i

y Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls 7Registered SHORTHORN Yearling Bull
This is a bull of superior quality. Dark red. Sired 
bv Bapton Chancellor (imp.), that noted sire of 
prize stock. Will be sold worth the money.
James R. Wood. Preston. Ontario_________

1.49.3...... 3.9

5.136.315 7
Six imported bull calves from 9 to 14 months old. 3 reds and 3 roans. They are of such noted families as 
Clara lilt. Roan Lady. Butterfly. Claret and Broadbooks. One imp. bull 2 years old. red ; a most 
valuable sire. One bull 11 month, old, roan, from imp. sire and dam ; promising for a show bull. 1 wo 
bulls 12 months old. from imp. sire and dam ; suitable for pure-bred or grade herd. Also females all 
ages. Write for catalogue. Prices reasonable. Farm \\ mile from Burlington Junction station, V. l.K.

I
will appear that malt 

(the tiny sprouts originating
From this, itBP,;1':

ISM i; A doctor once prescribed whiskey to a 

who observed that he couldn’t
sprouts
from the barley grains in the process of 
malting, and separated after being dried, 
by sieving) have the highest percentage
of protein, and. theoretically, should be a.. r_rm
the most valuable. Unfortunately, this | 1854 — ^2010 LQOj^B <w iQBK idlUl 

feed is not much relished by cattle, hence 
limited quantities.

& patient,
take it, as his wife was an impassioned J. f. MITCHELL BURLINGTON, ONT.FRED. BARNETT. MANAGER.

"Oh." said the doctor, 

Take it 

A week or two

teetotaller. SHORTHORNS-1909“surely you can manage that, 

in your shaving water.” 
later he saw the patient’s wife, and asked 
whether her husband was better.

Nine bulls from 8 to 20 months old, reds and roans ; 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell very 
cheap to make room in stables.

1 Shorthorn bulls and heifers of extra
quality and breeding, and from best milk
ing strains.

LeicesterS of first quality for sale. Can 
furnish show flocks.

A W. SMITH. Maple Lodge P 0 . Ontario.
Lucan Crossing Sta., U. 1.R., one mile.

be fed only incan
Wet brewers’ grains can only be fed in the 

Supplied in rea-
“Well,” CLYDESDALESvicinity of a brewery, 

sonable amount while fresh, and fed in 
water-tight boxes which are kept clean, 
with nutritious hay and other coarse fod- 

hetter feed for dairy

the reply, "he's better in some ways.
afraid his brain is touchedbut I am

He has taken to shaving eight or nine

One pair of bay mares and one dark brown, heavy 
draft and two spring colts.
JAMES McABTHUE, Gobles, Ontario.

It, times a day
der, there is no

Fed in leaky wooden mangers in 
a stale or decaying condition, wet brew- 

unwholesome and un-

PRINCE GL0STER 40998An OpportunityTHEY FIXED UP 
THE POSTMASTER

IS FOR SALE. Also four yearling bulls, and 
a few heifers. Shorthorns that will do good. 
Good breeding and show quality.

MYRTLE, C. P. R. 
BROOKLIN, G. T. R.

JOHN D NY DEN S SON. BNOOKUN. ONT.

m j ers’ grains make 
satisfactory feed, 
make an excellent concentrated feed, rich 
in protein, no more perishable than bran 
and ranking with bran and oil meal in 
palatibility and general good 
This feed has also been used for horses

Dried brewers’ grains: }MAPLE SHADE FARM. STATIONS :

Long-distance telephone.
t| effects.

GEO. AMOS & SON,Imported Bull !Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured His 
Lumbago and Sciatica.!: i with good results.

2. Yes; unless one had to haul it a 
For instance, take bran 

A brewer ftl
To save inbreeding I will sell the 
Cruickshank (Duthie bred) imp. 
bull. Sittyton Victor =50093 = 
(87397). a proven oire of merit, 
gentle and active, 
young bulls by him, out of imp. 
dams. Address :

Moffat, Ontario.1 long distance.
a basis of comparison, 

gives 48 to 50 lbs. as the weight of a 
bushel of brewers’ grains, this would make 

Twenty-two dollars 
ton of bran 224

That was Three Years Ago, and He 
is Still Cured Why You Should 
Try Dodd's Kidney Pills First.

For sale : Imp. Ben Lomond =45140= 80448. that 
grand stock bull, sire of first-prize calf herd at 
Toronto, 1908 ; and Augustus, a good Bruce 
Augusta bull calf ; also females, various M»4'*' 
Write, or come and see us. Farm 11 miles east of 
City of Guelph, on C. P. R.

as

the price $2 a ton. 
would purchase in one

protein. 784 lbs. carbohydrates, and 
54 lbs. ether extract; whereas $22 would 

tons (more or less) of 
858 lbs protein.

Elliston. Trinity Bay. Nfld , April 19 — 
<Special).—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills not 

relieve sciatica and lumbago, but 
and for all. is the experience

'Æ. ! John Brydone, Milverton, Ont.
lbs.only

WHY NOT BUY A HIGH CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORN COW,
Or a Heifer, Or a Bull, Or a Few Shropshire Ewes, Or a Few Cotswold 

Ewes, NOW, While You Can Buy Them Low?
I can offer you something in any of them that will make a start second to none.
Write for what you want.

s-: - ■ ■

W:.| -,

cure it once 
of Mr Alfred Crew, postmaster here. 

"Yes,” the postmaster says, in telling 
"it is three years since 1 was 

Dodd’s

purchase in 11 
wet brewers' grains 
2,046 lbs. carbohydrates, and 
ether extract; or, in terms of proportion, 3* 
times os much protein, over 2J times as 
much carbohydrates, and over 5$ times 

as much ether extract as bran.
grains will not 

length of time. They

308 lbs
his story.
cured of lumbago and sciatica

Pills did it, and I am happy to ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLE. ONT.K idney
say the cure was permanent.

"I had [tains in my back, cramps in 
shooting pains across my 

and I often found it hard to get 
at night, and when I did my 

I was medically

Scotch Shorthorns !ROBIN HILL FARMbrewers'3. Wetmy muscles, 
loins, keep for any 

should be obtained fresh every few days. SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES. I am offering a few choice young bulls, 
also heifers in calf to imp. bull. Will be 
pleased to furnish pedigrees and prices 
upon application.
JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ontario-

Claremont Stn., C.P.R.

1F fl
any rest
sleep was unrefreshing, 
attended, but without getting any bene- 

and at last I was persuaded to try 
I used six boxes

We offer our stock bull. Merry Master (imp.) 
, . =45199 = . for sale or exchange ; one heifer from

4. Owing to the high percentage of pro- I imputed sire and dam. We also offer a few regis- 
to the succulence | tered Clydesdale fillies and mares in foal.

the oftener the better

tein contained, and
fit. brewers’ grains are of special I Wm Ormlston 6. Sons. Columbus Ontario

K 1 Brooklin, G. T. R ; Myrtle. C. P R
’Phone Brtx>klin Centre.

t hereof, wetDodd’s Kidney Pills, 
altogether, and they took the pains away 

and quite cured

value for dairy cows.
5. Lice are generally the cause 

tie losing their hair in winter
effect, but it is known 

scale in spots around the 

the neck

àt cat-
Ring-

SHORTHORN BULLS
fan rs prices, hemalea tor sale. rite, or come and see. Farm adjoins town.

H SMITH, EXETER, ONTARIO. __
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION “THE ADVOCATE "

by Dodd’s KidneycureNearly every
tells of trying something else first.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills first you 
"something else.” 

all diseases of the kid- 
caused by

sût I
■ wiwmxr aw/

worm has the same
Pills

by a scurf or
If you use 
will never need to try

Oil, or grease.
will kill

eyes and on
with a little petroleum in It,

mixture of sulphur and lard, 
simple remedy for ringworm.

They always cure 
neys, and all diseases that are lice, and a 

or oil, is asick kidneys
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** • jVQUESTIONS, AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

lame make. a
went slightly lame in near fore 

She has not been driven
Mare

foot last fall, 
hard, but has always gone worse the day 

Have been treating herdrive.
to the muscles of the neck by

after a
for injury
the collar, but she is no better, although 
ahe has rested all winter.

the other day and she went
J. S. M.

I took her
shoes off 
lamer.

Ans.—I am afraid the trouble is In the 
recommend continued 

Take two
foot, and would 
rest and repeated blistering»

each of biniodide of mercury and 
and mix 

Clip the hair The Fence You Can Depend Ondrams 
cantharides 
vaseline, 
inches in height

with two ounces 
off for two 

all around the hoof.
PEERLESS Fence is made of all 

No. 9 hard steel wire—well galvan
ized. When well stretched it never 
sags—never bags—looks well and 
wears well. That’s why it is “the 
fence that saves expense.'

Peerless is better fence because it is made 
on right principles, from good material, by good 
workmen—in a well equipped factory.

The PEERLESS lock holds the horizon
tal and cross wires securely at each intersection.
Ample provision is made for contraction and ex
pansion due to sudden changes of temperature, 
sudden shocks, etc.

THE BAMWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Ltd.

that she cannot bite the parts, 
well with the blister once daily for 

On the third day apply sweet

Tie her so 
Rub
two days.
oil; turn her into a loose box stall and

as the scaleAsoil every day. 
comes off. tie up and blister again, and 
,/ter this, blister once every four weeks 

can allow her to rest.

soon

Improved farm equipment means 
larger profits for the farmer. PEER* 
LESS Woven Wire Fencing is the 
latest improvement in farm fencing.

Our free booklet will tell some
thing new about fencing. A postal 
card will bring it.

M long as you
V.

EMBOLISM.
Driver. 13 years old, when drive* fast 

power of his 
kept going will fall

for a few minutes, loses 
hind legs, and if

If allowed to stand for a whiledown.
he soon gets all right, and if driven quite 
slowly will remain so, but if driven fast

He has or wshows the trouble again, 
been treated for two weeks by a good 
veterinarian, with little or no results.

T. S.

soon

Ans.—No doubt your veterinarian is do
ing all that can be done, and he is in a 
much better position to diagnose and 

From the symptoms given
SUMMER HILL HERD OF

HOLSTEIN CATTLEtreat than I.
I would diagnose an embolism (a partial 
plugging) of the iliac artery, which does 

interfere with health or actions dur- 
slow exercise, but when the

If you are thinking of buying a choice 
young cow or heifer in calf, come And see 
our herd. We want to sell.. Will price 
anything, and guarantee it just as de
scribed. Our stock bull, Summer Hill 
Choice Goods, has 5 half-sisters that 
age 29X lbs. butter in 7 days, and one 4- 
yr.-old half-sister, Champion of the World, 
with 31.62 lbs. butter in 7 days. His dam 
rave over 18,000 lbs. milk in one year. 
Visitors cheerfully met at Hamilton by

not
ing rest or 
circulation is increased by fast exercise, 

flow sufficiently fast.the blood cannot 
the artery becomes engorged, presses upon 
the iliac nerves, and causes the trouble. 
If my diagnosis is correct, a recovery is

consists in

aver-

Treatment
giving 1 dram iodide of potassium three 
times dally, and allowing a long rest.

V.

very doubtful.

:|li
. ; hi-]The greatest A. R. O. herd of appointment.

D. C. f LATT &. SON, MILL6R0VE, ONT.
Bell ’Phone in House : 2471 Hamilton.

AIRVIEW
HERD

Holsteins all 
sold. 1 have FEvergreen Stock Farm

a valuable recipe for calf scours, which every dairy
man should know. Have had 15 years’ experience 
without a single loss. If you are troubled send at 

, accompanied by (1. f. E- Pettit, BurfClV
ville. Ont.

HOLSTEINSSWOLLEN LIMBS, ETC.
cracked heels and lym- 

The swelling above the hock
in northern New York. Headed 

by Pontiac Komdykc, the Greatest miré of the breed, 
having five daughters whose ®even-^yr, reco”

Korndyke, out ofPontiac Rag A pple.Mja pounds 
butter in 7 days, and 124-54 pounds in SO dan, at 
4 years old. dows and heifers in calf to the above 
two bulls for sale, also young bulls sired by them 
out of large-record cows. Write, or come and in- 
apect our herd. E. It. DOLLAR, Heuveltan. St 
Law. Co., N. Y„ near Prescott, Ont.

1. Mare had
ph&ngitis.
has disappeared, but she is still swollen 
between hock and foot.

Centre and Hill View Holsteins
We are now offering 8 choice 

syoung*j
'SB P. D. CDE.

Oxford Centre P.O..Weod»toek Sta .Ont.

had her knees bruised

grand lot of young 
e entirely sold out of

ROCKMAPLE HOLSTEIN HERD
Offers the first son (fit for service) of Pontiac Atlas 
De Kol. whose thiee nearest dams average 22 lbs. 
butter, 531 lbs. milk in 7 days ; also one calf 4 mos. 
old from a 4% dam. Address :
MARTIN MCDOWELL. NORWICH. ONTARIO.

2. The same mare
waterI used hotduring the winter, 

and liniment, but they are still swollen.
3. Last week I bought a three-year-old 

that will be due to foal on April 18th. 
Her mtmmai were quite large when I got 
her, but have decreased in siz.e.

These are a i_ 
bulla We are entirely sold out 
females for the present.

D. S. McE. rWe must sell at least 25 cows and 
heifers at once in order to make 

for the increase of our large 
herd. This is a chance of a hfo*

of Hengerveld De KoL world’s greatest sire, head of herd. All leading

near IngereolL H. E. GEORGE, CranptM. OnL
rHOMESTEAD HOLSTEINS

For sale: Bull calves sired by the 
champion. Count Mercedes Poech, 
whose nearest dams' records aver- 
age 25 lbs., and out of Advanced 
Registry dams.

6. 8u r. GRirrw. ^
Burge»»ville. Ont, Oxfarg Ca.
Sprint Brook Holsteins and Tamworths
Two choice bulla ready for service, one «red by 
Nanuet Pietertje Paul, who* three nearest dam, 
average over 25 lbs. butter in one week; two hull 
calve* by Count Poach MechthiUe. of high R M. 
stock. A few female, to offer Tamworths of b»t 
imp. English Royal winners. Stock of all 
safe. i. C. HALLMAN. Breslau. Ontarte. 
Waterloo Co.____________

HOLSTEINS and YORKSHIRES
FOR SALE.

R. Money. Brlekley. Ontario.
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Bulls fit for service, from cows with 
large records. Sows fit to mate, also youngpigs, 
both seme*, of the very beat bacon type. Paces 
reasonable. _________

holsteinsfol-oftenAns.—1. Lymphangitis is 
lowed by enlargement of the leg below 
the hock, and in many cases the enlarge- 

Give her regular 
work, hand-rub the leg, and apply a 
bandage when she is in the stable. Gi\e 
her 1 dram iodide of potassium three 

If this affects her appetite.

ment becomes chronic.
8

times daily, 
reduce dose to 40 grains.

a liniment made of 4 drams BUSINESS HOLSTEINS!
Over 40 head to select from. Milk ■ 
yield from 40 to 85 Ibe- a day, and IHm 
from 36 to 47 lbs. a day for 2-yr.- 
olds. There are 10 2-yr.-old heif- 
era. 8 1-yr^oldm, and a number of 
neifer calves. Bull» from l-yr.-old M/ 
down. Priced right. Truthfully 
described W. h8uI«s#«. Iwkerwm. Out

2. Get
each of iodine and iodide of potassium, 
and 4 ounces each of alcohol and glycer- 

little of this well into the

MAPLE GLEN For sale : Only 1 bull, 11 months 
H/hlctoInc old. left ; dam is sister to a 26-lb. Holsteins cow. Any female in herd for

rsss saMNaflftîssîîog
land Sir Maida her record 21.88 aa a 5-yr.-old. 

Long-distance 'phone connects with Brock ville.

ine. Rub a 
enlarged knees once daily. 1

m
Exercise.

or a change of food, often causes it, and 
change is made.

3. This is not uncommon.
■3j

it often occurs when no 
It is probable the gland will become ac
tive before she foals, but in some cases

be done ex- LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

Wrii"usHforSt^nrtL1^' W 0 Breckun. Manager Longdistance phone
mNothing canit does not. 

cept allow nature to operate.
isV.

Either of TWO Yearling
“HOLSTEIN BULLS"

Both dams have official records over twenty pounds 
of butter in seven days, and top-notch breeding on 
the sire s side. FRED ROW. Currie’» Crossing. 
Oxford Co.. Ontario.______________________

Maple Hill Holstein - Frleslans
Special Offering :
freshened in December, 
calved in December ; very choice.

G. W. CLEMONS.

For Sale!“Miss Molly,” the pleasant-faced teacher 
of the Vernon school, was having great 
difiiculty teaching Jack to read.

“cow” and she had ex- 
At last, in

MR. A. L HICKMAN
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England,

HOMEWOOD HOLSTEINS §ftThe
For Sale : Only thrifty bull calves from 
4% R. O. M. cows ; some will make great 
herd headers and show animals. Write tor 
prices and description. Station on the place.

M. L & M. H. HALEY.

new word was
exporter of pedigree live stock
Of all descriptions. During the summer months 
the export of show and stud flocks of sheep will 
be a specialty. Who can do better for you than the 
man who lives on the spot ? Mr. Hickman will be 
at the Bell Hotel, Gloucester, during the week of the 
Royal Show, and will be pleased to meet all foreign 
and colonial visitors there.

hausted her usual devices, 
reviewing the word, she wrote it in large 
letters on one part of the blackboard and

Point-

? m:::1■ ■ 
■1

One cow (bred). 
Two bull calves.Sprlngford. Ont.

yj.in small letters at another place.
“Now,ing to the large word she said :

Jack, this is cow.”
Then, placing her pointer on 

word, she asked : 
word

Quick as a flash came the response 
“My golly, Miss Molly, 
calf. The Delineator.

The Maples Holstein Herd ! ST. GEORGE.
RBCORD-OF-MHRIT cows.

N^nhmg for ssde’^t ^present
from Record of Merit dams ; also a few good cows 
at reasonable prices.
WALBURN RIVERS, fekfen's Corners. Ont.

the small 
"Jack, what is this

Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL till 
you get my price, (m choice 
goods from five months to one 
month old, from beet produc

ing straina " Fairview Stock Farm." FRED
ABBOTT. HarrletavHle, Ont.

DON’TTwo bull calves, two yearling 
heifers, two two-year-ola heifers.

Prices right for quick ,ale- White Rock and 1-----
Orpington eggs. Utility pens. $1 per getting; ex
hibition pens, $2 per setting. DAVID RIFE a. 
SONS. Hespeler, Ont

HOLSTEINS
Buff
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The finest feed known 
for stock. Once a user, 
always a user, 
either fine or coarse 

Write :

OIL CAKE Sold

J.À J. Livingston Brand ground.

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,
BADEN, ONTARIO. 31 MIA St, MONTREAL, QUE.

ft
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To Turn Any Kind of Stock
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THF r n ç T ÛF CM VF S» I Uu I II I O^L W 1— V7 of feeding th- amount of ntw milk necessary 
, , „ pwhen ordinary calf-foods are used it is necessary

for the th'ifty growth °f y™"« “ , ()f is eicessive-and there is the added expense of
to add so much milk the co. flXX) which when simply added to water,
risk ng scoured „ru(| which contains all the elements of nutriment found in
a like'%Uuanîr«y ofqf^sh mt.k, an/ which can be fed with perfect safety to the joungest

BIBBY’S CREAM EQUIVALENT
MbyU” dealers. oêdüecH^WM. RENNIE CO.. Ltd-, Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver. 2

Stoneycroft Ayrshires
w

Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed
ing, combining show and dairy quality.

Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs from imported sir* 
and dams, now ready to ship.
Stoneycroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue. Qua 

CHERRY B»NK ™RES mgjjm» JfôfêgfèZ

pap McArthur. North Georgetown P. 0- Que. yearling buil, A choice lot. Wm I horn. Lyne-
Howick Station. Que OOCn. unt.______________________________________________
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AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES !
*

1908. calves fr m imp sires, some imp. dams. One a grandson of Etraof Mente

ssinsz.
» s

T
K
ai

ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONTARIO. c
EYAOf MEME

HOARD'S STATION, G. T. R.

A BETTER LOT OF AYRSHIRE

Cows and Heifers
Were never to be seen before at 
StOCkWOOd Deep milkers, ÇCKXl
teats ; lots of size, just the kind tor 

foundation stock. Younç bulls from pri re winning 
dams ; also heifers. Pnces low. Terms to suit 
purchaser. All stock guaranteed before shipping.

D. M. WATT, SL Louis Sta.. Que.

P

Stonehouse Ayrshires.
V J 36 head to select from

ti
T

All imported or out of 
imported sire and dam. 
For sale : females of 
all ages. Am now 
booking orders foi 
bull calves.
HECTOR GORDON. 
Howlck. Quebec

h
P|

tl'M
f<

i*

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont. I’jf

Pres nt offering : A number of high-class 
bull calves, out of imp. sire and dams. 
Females all ages, import, d and home-Springhill Ayrshires tl

bred Write your wants. 
Visitors always welcome. 
’ Phone connection.

c:

y
CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELSHOWGLEN AYRSHIRES!

Prick. Doz- 50 Taos. tlSize.mFor sale : 75 pure-bred registered Ayrshires, all
ages ; prizewinners ; many imported. Apply to

Eustls. Quebec.

$2 00Cattle.................
Light Cattle.
Sheep or Hog
Postage paid. No duty to pay

Cattle labels with name and ad
dress and numbers ; sheep or hog labels with name 
and numbers. Write for sample free.
F. G. JAMES. BOWMAN VILLE. ONTARIO.

75c.
1 5060c.
1 0040c. dAU AN P. BLUE.

if
AVDCHIDFQ Bull and heiter calves trom pro- 
AIROIIIIILO during dams. Right good ones. tl

Hickory Hill Stock Farm. N. DYMENT.
Dundaa Station and telegraph. ClappISOft, Ont 1<

t!

si
cl

d>

THANKS TO CUSTOMERS !
We fully appreciate the many kind word* of com 
mendation of Sheep and Barley shipp d on mai
orders Not having had a single word of complain 
makes us feel rather good again, as in past seasons. 
Kindly accept of our heartiest tha ks.
J. & D. J. Campbell, Falrview Farm.WoodviÜz» On*»

American Shropshire Registry 
Association.

HENRY L WARDWELL, PRESIDENT

Largest membership of any live-stock organization 
in the world. Vol. 21 of the Record published. 
Write for rules.

Mortimer Levering, Sec., Lafayette. Indiana

CLAYEIELD Buy now oi the Champion CotJ- 
STOCK wold Flock of America. 1906- * . ’ , headers, ranch ran», ewe. of different
FARM! agcs All of first-class quahty.»” 
prices reasonable. Write, or call on J. C.
Box*6 F Jarvis, Ont.When Writing, Mention This Paper.

QfTl ITH rkfl\A/\I Q Orders now solicited for especially-fitted sheep. Your choice of car y 
tv V/ I 11 ww ITlambs from imported and prizewinning Canadian-bred ewes, and y

the sire of the l»rand Champion wether at Chicago, 1907. T wen y 
shearlings, the choice of last year's lamb crop, also Tor sale.

Long-distance Telephone. ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont. Ry. Stn., London, Ont.
AND COLLIES.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

. A SOW FAILING TO BREED.
I bought a pure-bred and registered 

at the Winter Fair in 

Cluelph in December, and have bred 

her twice, but she fails to conceive. 

Would it be wise to try her again, or 

could you give me any advice as to how 

to get her started to breed ?

Ans.—It is not unusual for a sow to fail

eo old or v 
ee Irlll not guarantee

Berkshire sow

Fleming’s 
Spavin and Rinjbone Paste

to rcaaave the late wen aal take the

applications core. Work» ju«t es well on 
Bldebone and Bone Spavin. Before order
ing or baying any kind of a remedy for any 
kind of a blemish, write for a free copy of

H. F.

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary Information, 
with special attention to the treatment of 
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Make a right beginning by
seeding for this book.

FlnKBflNG BROS., Chemists.

to conceive to the first two matings and

It would beto breed to later services, 
well to give her a lull dose of Epsom 
salts to move the bowels, and then feed 
her laxative food, as bran and roots, and 
let her run out on the early grass to 
cool her blood, and breed her twice dur
ing a period of neat, the last time when 

the period is nearly ended.

Toronto, Ontario7» Church 8L,

—
EXPENSE OF SPRAYING.

In-A rents farm from B by the year, 
specter notifies that orchard is infested 

with San .lose scale, 
the place one year, 
who should pay the cost of spraying for 
the above, A or B ?

Ontario.

A having been on
and has the fruit,§ : NO CHANGE OF CARS GOING TO

f
a. K. p.Western Canada Ans.—It is probable that the matter as 

between A and B is governed by cove
nants in the lease between them, and, if

liable. In

ON C. P. R.
that A would be the party 

the event of neither of them attending to 
the spraying within the time limited for 
it, the inspector may have it done, and 
the cost charged on the land, and col
lected as a special tax, in addition to the 

imposed by the municipal

HomtSMktrs' Excursions SO,
:

Special Trains from Toronto 
A pi il 20th and every second 
Tuesday until September 21st.

Low Round-Trip Bates. Colonist and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

oth r taxes 
council on such land.

EFFECT OF BRINE ON SEED 
WHEAT—SEPARATING BUCK

WHEAT FROM WHEAT.
fill

For copy of Homeseckera* Pamphlet, rates 
and full informa ion» apply to nearest C. P- R. 
Agent, or R. L- Thompson, D- P- A-, Toronto- became mixedA lot of buckwheat 

through my seed wheat, and not being 
them by any fanningable to separate 

methods, I tried putting the grains in 

strong salt water, and found that about 
90 per cent, of the buckwheat floated, the 

wheat all sinking.
1. Would the grain be affected by the

1

fg
ISl

salt in any way for seed ?
2. Could you suggest any other method 

of separating them ?
1

The extent of the in
wheat would depend

i'Bfi': 1. Yes.Ans
jury to the 
principally on the length of time the seed 

in contact with the salt, and, to a 
the strength of the salu- 

wheat should be thoroughly
> less extent. on 

Thetion.
washed directly after treatment, in a way 
to eliminate the sail.

of wheat are appreciably.
2. CÎ rains

heavier than those of buckwheat, and can 
be largely, if not entirely, eliminated by 
strong air current applied in a good fau

lt Rny difference exists in the

Vo##-:

Wr. ,
ning mill.
diameter or length of I lie grains of buck

wheat compared with the wheat grains.
be used to advantage.I zinc screens may

CI. H. CLARK.

DRAINAGE DIFFICULTY.
' A number of farmers hero have agreed 

in the construction of a ditch, and want 
to avail themselves of the services of the 
Provincial Drainage Surveyor from Cuelph 

the ditch, and give 1 he size, 
There are two farmers whose 

above ditch, who 
those who are

;
.

?>!: 1 to survey 
depth, etc. 
waters come from up

( 'anrefuse to agree, 
agreeable construct the ditch the size re

water. without 
c 11111 e l ?

Ü]

■
ipiired to take their own 
giving t he other two tin

J. .1. B.

-The parties who are agreeable may 
construct privately a drain for their own 
lands, and, if Utter the present dissenters 
want outlet, the parties below must give it, 

if the engineer shook! judge this 
benefit to the

Upii

U- ~ ;i i

The "STAY THERE”1 and.
second drain to he of any 
lands of the parlies constructing the first

toward the

I Aluminum Ear Marker*
lose the best. Being made of Aluminum they 
«Are brtghter.llghter, etrawger and more
'durable thaiwny other. Fit any part of 
, the ear. Nothing to catch on feed trough 
or other obstacle. Your name, address and 
any series of numbers on each tag. 5*m- 
-i, tMM> catalogue and prices mailed free* 

^ Ask for them. Address
WILCOX * haxvey "ra.co., 

||4 Lake SI. Chicago. III*.

drain, thus»* parties must pay 
second one in proportion to the benefit 

if he (the engine#!*) judged that the 
benefit to them (the

m But
second drain was no 
parties who 
then 
strnct
and probably

constructed the first drain),in
the dissenters would have to con- 
the entire second drain themselves, 

the engineer’spay allUTILITY GLENORA OF KELSO = 15798 = 
AVPCHIPFC zt head of herd. For sale: Females 
**Wl*ollmLO 0f all ages, and several young bulls, 
some out of il.OOOdb. cows. Come and see, or ad
dress: R. C. CLARK, Hammond. Ont Railway 
station, Hammond (G. T. R. and C. P. R-X

charges.
However, since these two 

from the course desired by the majority, 
of" the opinion it would be wiser

and

men dissent

p:;

I am 
to bring on 

leave no

the township engineer. 
chance for future complirat ions.

WM. H. DAY.
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Brampton Jerseys
Canada's premier herd. Dairy quality. Bulls all ages for sale, from best dairy and show cows 

in Canada, and by best sires. Our herd is 175 strong.

BRAMPTON, ONT.B. H. BULL & SON,

LAND FOR 
SETTLEMENT !

Lm4s are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 50 
CENTS 
tricts in
Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

per acre, in various dis 
NORTHERN ONTARIO.

MON. JAMES A DUEr.
Minister ef Agriculture.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.9had given up 

all hope of ' m
LIVING.

Heart Trouble Cured by
milburn s heart and nerve pills

TAPEWORMS IN POULTRY.
Have 

all winter.
a rooster which has been moving 

On killing him. we found

on the outside of the intestines, 
and holes eaten in the

a or msMrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’», N.B.,

Kand people ^dMt^hi^ooSi 

b* done (or a case like raine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven weeks I could hardly 
cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody In the world can believe how 
i #eit. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my eistei-ln
'"one day a friend came to see me, and call
ing me by name. said. • Ur.de, If I were you 
I would try a dose of Mllburn’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
troubla* My husband got me a boi. but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
baton the fourth day my husband said, ‘I 
believe those pille are doing you good.’ I 
was able to say ‘Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning.* He said, * Well, I will 
set you another box right away.* 1 took 
two boxes and three doses out of the third 
one, and I was perfectly well and have not 
been sick since then.

I will never be without them In my home 
for G»d knows If it had not been for Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not 

— have been alive
Price 50 cents per 

3 boxes for$l.JsT 

'The T. Mllhurn Oa, V 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

The wormscrop.
" ere white, and about four inches long, 

pointed at both ends, 

what t hey are ?

Ans.— I he worms which caused the

Could you tell me 

G. H. W.

mop
ish condition of the bird before it 

killed,
v as

and which would doubtless have 
proved fatal, were most lively a species 
of tapeworm. There are several kinds 
of tapeworms which infest the intestines 
of fowls, and all, if allowed to accumu
late, will eventually cause death, 
is a round

There
worm, varying in size from 

one-third inch to five inches in length. 
These worms are smore common than tape
worms, but, except when massed in great 
numbers in the intestines, are not as fatal 
as the others.

• : ÿfIf worms are suspected, 
the diet should be limited to grain, which 
should be soaked in turpentine and fed 
to the fowls.

m
Follow by giving two tea

spoonfuls of castor oil to each bird. Or,
dissolve in the warm water which is to 
be used in mixing the mash, two grains oi 
santonine for each bird to be treated. 
Mix a small quantity of dry mash and 
add half
Feed to the birds and note results. The 
droppings of the birds should be carefully 
collected
Sanborn, whose treatment is the forego
ing, also recommends for suspected tape
worm , six drops of oil malefern in one 
teaspoonful of castor oil. Give to each 
bird in the morning, while cro;i and giz
zard are empty. Two to three hours 
after the malefern, give each bird a table
spoonful of castor oil'.

Maplehurst herd of Tam worth Swine. 
Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin 

Ducks. S.-C. W Lefhorns
Tamworths of excellent breeding and ideal bacon 
type. Herd won sweepstakes at Toronto and Lon
don, 1905-6-7-8 ; winnings at World’s Fair. St Louis, 

weeps takes aged and junior herd, and two 
grand championships. Applÿ to :

a teaspoonful for each bird.

every day and burned. Dr.

1904,

D. DOUGLAS & SONS. MITCHELL. ONTARIO.
Bell 'phone in residence.

EiEWCABTLE I AVI aUKTMS. SMORi MORNS 
^ AND CLYDESOAI ES. Près» nt . ffering : 1 
* * reg-s’ereJ Clydesdale mare due to foal April 30 

a. Clvde stallion ; 3 Shorthorn cows with heiferto imp.
calf at foot, 3, 4 and 5 months old respectively and 
bred again ; a choice lot of Tamwortr boars and 
sows from 6 weeks to 5 months old, al oa few choice 
sows bred to I arrow in April, May and June.

A. A. COLWII L. N* WCASfl E. ONT._______ __

A. G. O.

CRIBBING—RETENTION OF PLA
CENTA—CORN ON CLAY LAND 

—LENGTH OF STALL 
FOR COWS.Morrlsion lam worths, 

Sherthorns and Clydesdales.
Tam worths from Toronto winners. 
Either sex. Any age. Sows bred 
and ready to breed. Pairs not akin.
ChAS. CURRIE, Morrlsion, OnL

Srkaw Sta.. C. P R

m
SnUm

1. A three-year-old colt has crib-biting 
habit. What is cure ?

2. Give treatment for cows that do not 
clean within a reasonable time after calv
ing.

3. Can corn l>e successfully grown on 
flat clay soil ?

4. What length of stall would be best 
for dairy cows ?

Ans.—1. Cribbing is a vice and not a 
disease, and is very difficult to check. If 
your colt is taken in time, and placed in 
a box stall where there are no mangers, 
racks, boxes, etc., which he is likely to 
catch with his teeth, the habit may be
broken. If he persists in taking hold of 
the wall, daub it with some distasteful 
material, as aloes. Other devices may 
be made use of. In the majority of
cases, the habit can be checked by buc
kling a strap rather tightly around the 
throat, but not interfering with breathing 
or swallowing. The object is to prevent 
the expansion of the throat such as oc
curs when cribbing, 
tacks through the
horse when he commences to crib.

2. Prominent breeders advise 25 drops 
carbolic acid in a pint or more of water, 
three times a day. given on feed or in
drinking water, if they 
Otherwise it may be givi n as a drench 
from a quart bottle, in which case it will 
be well to fill the bottle nearly full of

In case the placenta does not 
12 hours, competent vet-

HI
A minister who had a somewhat 

parsimonious congregation once Induced 
the Rev. Sam Jones, an eccentric lecturer 
and evangelist, to come and preach for 
him.

:

R. J. M.

Just before the sermon was to begin, 
the usual collection was taken up and 
found to consist mostly of nickels and 
jiennies, together with a liberal sprin-
Uing of buttons.

The Rev. Sam glanced contemptuously 
at the baskets as they were placed on 
the edge of the platform near his chair, 

the minister inand then, turning 
charge, he asked :

“Is that a fair sample of the collection

t o
:

you get in this church'” 
“Yes,” was the reply, 

that i.s about the average, 
are not very liberal givers.

“I should say 
My |»eople

Some drive sharp 
strap to prick the March Offering ! CHESTER WHITE SWINEnot,” remarked Sam,*T they're

"But do you know what I’d do 
congregation of

<1 rvl v
if l were past or over a

A choice lot of young stock. Write for prices.
W. E. WRIGHT, SUNNYSIDB FARM. 

GLANWORTH. ONTARIO
A choice lot of young

SOWS In pi*. 
BOARS ready for 

service.
A good lot of Septem

ber and October pigs. Pairs supplied not akin. 
Orders taken for young pigs. Prices moderate. 
Write or call on :

H. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

this kind ? Why, I’d hunt up the mean
est. leanest, ugliest. loudest barking yel
low DUROC-JERSEY SWINEand set him ondog I could find will take it.
them. '

1 he minister put bis open hand up 
side his mouth, leaned toward his brother
clergyman 
whisper :

1 hat is just what 
Sic ’em, Sam!

V Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to bread. 
Boars fit for service, and younger ones either sea. 
Also Bmbden geese. MAC CAMPBELL A 
SONS. HARWICH. ONT.

bo

res ponded in a stageand water.
IELMMELD » p'«* both

VAO.eiai.Fft Mxea Young .owe bred tow* 
TUKKSIlIKtS ported boar, also sows to Cana
dian-bred boar due to farrow about 1st October. 
G ■ Minna Ayr. Ont Avr. C.P R : Purie.G.T.B

come w iithin 
erinuriuns advise removing it by intro
ducing the oiled hand into the womb and 
carefully stripping the membranes 
the but tonlike protuberances that hold it.

bad thought of
Importer and hrteder of Shorthorn, and Yorkshire*.

MAPLE LEAF BERKSMIRESfrom
For sale : Sows bred and ready to 
breed. Guelph winners among 
them. Boars all ages The highest 
t\ pes of the breed lmp. si es and 
dams. Pairs not akin C P R. and 
G T.R
Oxford Centre.

Ohio improved Chester whites.—Larg-
eat strains. Oldest-established registered herd 

in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pin t 
weeks to t months old. Pairs furnished not akin. 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and nais de
livery guaranteed, c. D GEORGE Put nom. Ont.

3. Yes; provided it is not low nnd wet. 
and the land is well cultii ated.

would have best results from
nrnn Most

likely you 
fall-plowed sod.

4 The length of stall should he regu-

Joshua Lawrence
Ontario.

I
lated according to the length of the cow.

would MONKLAND YORKSHIRESHolst eins or Short horns
need d fTerent stalls from Jerseys or Ayr- 

The length of the platform also 
the width ol

are the easily-fed, quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmers wist 
All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.m shires.

depends to some extent on
and plan of fastening the cows. FERGUS, ONTAHIO.JAMES WILSON & SONS.

manger
Some stockmen arrange their stalls with 
a gradual shortening, from 6 feet 8 inches 
to about f> feet from front (not hack) of 

to edge of drop, and tie the cows
For

Ï

SUNNYMOUNT BERKSMIRES
Won the leading honor* at Toronto 
this fall. For *ale are both Kiel 
and all age*, from imp. stock oo 
both side*. Show thing* a specialty.
Everything guaranteed aa repre-
sen ted. J J. WILSON. MILTON, ONT.. P. O
and station, c. p. b. and g. t. k.

Wtllowda.lt Berkshire* 1

Pi Highest standard of type and qual
ity. For sale : Sows of all ages, 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand, 
good lot. Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin.

C.P.R. &. G.T.R. Millon P.O.. Ont

imanger,
in order, according to their lengths, 
the good-sized, mat une cows, about 4 feet 

4 feet 9 inches from back of manger

33tg«MtMW51,R23 the JOHN McLEOD,
<> to

edge of gxitter is satisfactory.t o
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Doctor’s Book Free
IV) anv man who will mail me this coupon I will send free (closely 

sealed) my finely-illustrated book regarding the cause and cure of dis
eases. This book is written in plain language, and explains many se- ' 
crets you should know. It tells how you can cure yourself in the 
privacy of your own home, without the use of drugs.

Don’t spend another cent on doctors and their worthless medicines.
Nature’s remedy cures to stay cured. You should know about it.
If vou suffer froiri weakness of a iy kind, rheumatism, lame back, 

sciatica, lumbago, debility, drains, loss of power, or stomach, kidney, 
liver or bowel troubles, vou must njt fail to get this book.'

Don’t wait another minute.
Mr. Frank Vinall, Hespeler, Ont., says : “Your Belt cured me com

pletely of pains in the pack, and I would not be without it.1’
Alex. Colter, Blind Reiver, Ont., says : “I have much pleasure in say

ing that I was cured by your Belt. I have not used it for over a year 
now, and the pains in my chest have not returned, neither am I bothered 
with the severe pains in the stomach as formerly. I have recommended 
vour Belt to others, and wish you all the success you deserve.”

The reason so many men neglect to use mv Belt is that they fear it 
will fail like other things they have tried. Now, the security that I offer 
to the doubtful man is that he need not pay for my Belt until it does 
for him what I sav it will do, if he will in turn give me reasonable se
curity that he will pay me when cured. Put aside these testimonials. 
Don’t make any difference whether you know that Dr. McLaughlin’s Belt 
cured them or not. Give me reasonable security. t will arrange the 
Belt and send it to you and you can

PAY WHEN VOU ARE CURED.
Cut out this coupon now and mail it. I'll send tlv Look without 

delay, absolutely free. Call if you can. Consultation free.

DR. M. S. McLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books as advertised. 

NAME .............................................................................................................................
ADDRESS

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 
p.m. Write plainly.
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of the users of Safe LockWe want you to know what some
-Tt ^cLAUGHLIN, Fair View Farm, Alba, Ont—‘ ‘ The ‘Safe 
LoeV Jakes your shtngles absolutely wind and water proof. They

the best shingles on the market to day.
v Tt DOIT) Branchton, Ont.—“The Galvanized Steel roof is F. B. DOUU, Brancnio , 1898. The -Safe Lock’ Shingles

to proper size for Safe Lock Shingles.
—The only shingle with galvanized 

edges.
—The only shingle sold with a posi

tive protective guaranty against light
ning, backed up by a free insurance 
policy signed and sealed by the manu

facturers, the Metal Shingle & Siding 
^Company, a $200,000.00 Canadian 
Ppo ration. ^

i V 

FT .■
are

maker<antlasting, stLrm-tight roof, and give clean cistern water.

Wtl9jeMcPHEBSON,0Be^t°on, Ont.-“ The ‘Safe Lock ’ Shingles 

I purchased from you ten years ago have given splendid satisfac
tion. The roof has never leaked a drop, and they seem to be just as 
good as the day they were put on.”

T C PAYNE Cayuga, Ont.—“It must be ten years now since 1 
bought the metal ‘Safe Lock’ Shingles, and up to this time I have no 
reason to regret their purchase. We have had wooden roofs put on 
since which are open in spots from the splitting and shrinkage of 
shingles. No difficulty, so far as I have noticed at least, has arisen 
with your Metal Shingles, and the roof seems compact and durable. 
So far as I have been able to see, I have seen no wear or injupr to 
the shingles during the ten years’ use, and cannot see but that the 
roof is just as good as when it went on.

MURDOCK McKENZIE, Bear Line, Ont.—“The ‘Safe Lock’ 
Shingles have never given me any trouble, and they appear to be as 
good to-day as the day I put them on. I am well satisfied with them, 
as I believe them to be the best roofing that can be used on barn

* I

§p<Üvû

m I

cor- am

thatIm -f
Every Canadian farmer who expects 

barn or house or to

ImÜF

■ to put up a 
re-roof old buildings is directly in 
terested in this extraordinary free

new
§8®

:

?v ■offer.
Think of it! A straight-out light

ning insurance policy 
ditions of any kind. It is the most 
liberal roofing offer ever made to Can 
adian farmers.

Insurance records show that one- 
half the fire losses on barns in Canada 
result from lightning. The property 
loss in these cases amounts to many 
thousands of dollars every year.

■

It
free from con-

:

k
W<?-SFr

Wjt ■
El■

buildings.
GEO HARDY, Ashgrove, Ont.—“ It will be eight years in Juno 

since the barn was shingled. I never had any trouble with it in any 
way, and it appears to be as good as when put on. I have been 
recommending your shingles as the best that can be got.

MRS. JAMES STEWART, Pendleton, Ont.—“ In reply to your 
letter asking about shingles I bought from you over five years ago. 
I looked the roof all over to-day, and they seem to be in as good 
condition as when they were put on the roof. The shingles don’t seem 
to be any the worse for wear, and they will last for years.

Send to-day for our book, ‘‘The Truth about Roofing and full 
details of our Fire Insurance Policy payable in cash if your Safe Lock 
Roof is damaged by lightning.

h -• 'HE British Government recpiires
all galvanized steel roofing for Safe Lock Shingles have been on
Admiralty or other public work the market for more than ten years,
to be of specific grade and to and in all that time no building con -
be capable of withstanding a ered with them has ever been harm»

certain acid test. by lightning. ,
The acids used for this purpose are This proves to us that Safe 

strong enough to burn the skin off roofing is a positive guaranty agai
a man’s hand, and yet the galvanizing lightning. c, m]r
must be heavy enough to withstand Anyway, we are willing to show our
their action for a definite period. faith in Safe Lock Shingles and will

Exposure to wind, rain and snow protect you from lightning without one
for aP quarter of a ’century is much 'cent additional cost to you, directly
less destructive than this acid test. or indirectly.

Yet every Safe Lock shingle is guar
anteed to meet the Government require- Safe Lock Shingles
ment in this and all other respects. same price as shingles known to be

No wonder that those who have used -nferior jn quality of steel, galvanizing
Safe Lock Shingles declare that they and construction.
will last as long as the buildings they Safe Lock Shingles lock positively
protect. and securely on all four sides. They

* * * cannot be blown off, nor can they be
pulled apart through the warping of 
the sheeting, or in any other way.

And remember this—
No other shingle is a Safe Lock 

Shingle.

* T ■ ■
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The Metal Shingle and Siding Co.

“ Roofers to the Farmers of Canada
Queen Street Factory, Preston, Ontario

Branch Factory, Montreal 

CUT OFF THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO US

Ltd.
sold at theare

ggSi
■

:
Safe Lock Shingles are the only 

shingles that actually lock on all four 
sides so that they cannot pull apart.

Shingles which do not lock on four 
sides are not Safe Lock Shingles.

Safe Lock Shingles are the

y, ;
St ■.

7 in. long.ft-.j* My Roof measures.

The Metal Shingle and Siding Company, Limited
Queen Street Factory, Preston, Ontario

: g ! \ Please send me your booklet “Truth about Roofing,” with full particulars os
.* g/ 1 \ your Free Safe Lock Lightning Insurance Policy.

.* i/ length ofX
/ i/ roof along ^ I expect to build............
M/ ridge ; also 

iJ distance from 
/ ridge to caves, and \ 
we will send approximate 
cost of a Safe Lock Roof.

m Again:
only shingles that completely protect 
the roofing nails from weather.

—The only shingles that have three 
thicknesses of steel along the upper 
edge of lock, thereby doubling the 
strength along the line of greatest
strain^e 8hingle galvanized after
the sheets have been accurately cut

-

Safc Lock Shingles can be found 
in every part of the Dominion of 
Canada where they have been 
subject to storms of all degrees

with /
ever #

7 ;

BÈ ■
•£ i Kind of Building

Size of Roof .......................................................................................... ............
If interested in any other Metal Building Goods please state

such fact here..............................................................................-................; ■ ■ "

! ?of severity.
No building covered 

Safe Lock Shingles has 
been unroofed.

■

V

ft............y . . . . Province.........P O.........
.in.'My root measures........ -it....

■if!a comb had 
simply 

she died, 
the sick*

S. M. M. 
to have

and she was nearly dead; her 
turned black as coal and she was

varieties published in t he same volume, 
and in the first half of VJOh. This does 
not by any means exhaust the informa
tion on grape culture published in "The 
Farmer’s Advocate of recent years, but 
the articles mentioned will cover t ho 
ground satisfactorily.Bpife i

■a

i Advocate" of April 16th. 1908, appeared 
an article on "Spring Work in the Vine
yard." by Linus Woolvcrton.

issue February 8th. 1906, 
excellent illustrated article

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.■ In a few minutesuseless.

What caused her death, and is
On page

204 of our ness contagious ?
there was an 
by the same writer, on pruning the grape. 
In the same volume, issue May 3rd, page

INFORMATION ON GRAPE CUL
TURE. Ans—Death in this case seems 

been due to apoplexy, probably brou® 
about by overstraining in laying, or T

is really no ,,
IB
■

esteemed journal published an 
in the last 

If so, kindly refer

a contribution on grape-grow- APOPLEXY IN HENHas your 
article on "Grape Culture

731, was 
ing in British Columbia Thereing to lay an egg. 

treatment in such cases, which are
to injury.

I had a beautiful, healthy pullet about 

seven months old t hat had been laying
One day I 

came in and she was V, ing in the nest.
hours I came t< v<-e again.

subject of varieties has been dis
cussed from time to time; we would par 
ticularly refer our inquirer to an

March 21st. 1907.
the subject of

two or three years ? 
me to vol.. date and page, as we have 
your journal on file

I The times due to overfeeding or ,
1 xercise, green food, and varied rat on

recommemu-
A G. G. *"

7 y

Ü -M v -1

two months.for the lastarticlefor at least that
E. C.

jjggpbi fed in judicious quantity—are 
ed as preventive measures.on page 484, 

also to correspondence on
time. In about t w

697 of "The Farmer'sAns—On page.
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Choice Farm Lands
FOR SALE ON EASY PAYMENTS.

In Western Canada there are great opportunities for the wip
ing farmer. He can make money and success ot farming. We 
have for sale the very choicest of Farm Lands in Saskatchewan, 
and guarantee to please the most particular. Let us^*‘ yoiJ 
about them, and how others are making money here. Write at 

lor maps and pamphlets and full information. Our years ot 
experience are at your disposal. Ml we want is to know if you 

interested. Write at once.
TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO., REGINA, SASK.

1210 Broad St., Victoria.

once

are

British Columbia Office

V

/Ousted
f Sidingi Are your frsi. .e buildings H ™

neat in appearance, warm in 
winter and protected from flI*-rjsk; “ 

u should investigate Galt Art

POTASH
has absolutely no substitute as an ingredient oi a COMPLY IB 
FERTILIZER for all Farm, Orchard and Garden crops.

This important “ Plant Food ” can be obtained from all 
leading fertilizer dealers and seedsmen in the highly-concen
trated forms of

i
. not, you 

Steel Siding.
It’s wonderful what a difference you 

looks, comfort and insurance premiums.
Our Sidings are original patterns, modeled to exactly represent 

the best mason work in stone and brick.
Very easy to apply—very low In cost.
Our free catalog “B” Illustrates and explains them.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GAL r, ONT.
Dunn Bros.,

can make in
SULPHATE OF POTASH

AND

MURIATE OF POTASH.
Write for full particulars and copies of our free publications, 

including : “ Fertilizing Orchard and Garden,” “ Potato Crop
in Canada,” “ Fertilizing Root Crops and Vegetables, ’ ‘‘Fer
tilizing Hay and Grain Crops,” “Artificial Fertilizers : Then- 
Nature and Use,” etc., etc., etc., to

Distributing Agents: 
Winnipeg and Regina.

Sales and
m

.

m
Dominion Agricultural Offices ol the Potash Syndicate,

1102-1105 Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.
't j/

l\-

y

FREE
%Write for this book to-day. Its suggestions will save you money 

and trouble if you are going to bu.ld or repair. Well also 
send samples of Asbestos Roofing, the only kind that 
protects buildings from fire: the only permanently 
durable ready roofing, which needs no painting, 
coating or attention of any kind. Other ready 
roofings have a felt foundation, made of ^ 

y, paper pulp, rags, wool, etc.
Our foundation is Asbestos, the 
fireproof, indestructible mineral ^ 
fibre — waterproofed and 
weatherproofed.

V
wD^LetUs I 

Agiote Price Ishodd

mev r on any roofing material
you need. We make all 

kinds of ready roofing aed
___  Asbestos Siding. Also J-M Roof

Coating, the most durable compound 
known for making old leaky roofs tight 

again. Get our money-saving prices anj 
^ suggestions before you buy.

Write for Book No. 80 and the samples.
THE CANADIAN H. W. JOHNSMAN VILLE CO , LTD. 

85-87 Wellington St West. Terenle. 2
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THE DIEEON Monarch 
Stiff-Stay 

Fence

The
plastic 
Fence

Hinge^Stay Fence
the top wires—you can 
climb all over the Dillon— 
but, thanks to the Hinge- 
Stays and the quality of 
the laterals, no damage 
or even disfigurement will 
result.

one-third more weight 
and pressure before 
breaking.

Then, the elasticity ol the Dillon is in
creased ten-fold by the use of the Hinge-Stays.

When heavy pressure is brought to bear 
on the fence these Hinge-Stays act as shown 
in the picture.

They make the Dillon capable of 
withstanding strain- that would 
break the stays and snap 
laterals on ordinary fences.

Your cattle can match JWHy Æjjfc,, 
their weight and strength ]£* jg 
against the Dillon—your M '
horses can press down on Ur

The Monarch is not by anv 
means an ordinary fence.

It is manufactured entirely 
of high-grade No. 9 wire.

The lock is applied in a 
different manner to those on 
ordinary stiff-stay fences. 
The wires are not bruised in 
thé making of the fence. 
There is no undue kinking of 
laterals. Just write for cata
logue explaining difference 
between the Monarch and 
other stiff-stay fences.

The greater the elasticity the 
longer the life.

No fence equal in elasticity to 
Dillon Hinge-Stay Fence, there
fore no fence is as lasting.

The beginning of the Dillon 
superior elasticity is in the 
laterals themselves.

They are made of High-Car
bon Hard Coiled Wire.

I These Dillon Coiled laterals 
I have one-third more elasticity— 
I one-third more tensile strength 
I than the hard steel wire used in 
I ordinary fe n c es — will stand

.>

Whv not buy the Dillon 
Hinge-Stay Fence and get 
the most elastic fence in 
the world ?

A

Made in both heavy 
and medium weights.

Ask us to mail you 
catalogue showing t h e 
different styles.

X AGENTS WANTED
in every district in Canada. 
You will be wise to get our 
proposition. Write us to-day.Owen Sound Wire Pence Co.,LTD • Owen Sound, Ont.THE
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Send for 
Our^^i tÀ

InA
other advertise-

■ ments we have shown you
many points wherein the “Bissell” Land 

Rollers and Disk Harrows are superior to other 
machines. But we would like to send you our catalogue 
so that you can study the whole detailed construction of 
these better-built, better-working, lighter-draft machine».

The “Bissell” 
Land Rollers, 
Bisk Harrows.

KHg or disk

euBiAell”
Juzt send post-Card request by first mail 
to r’lon. and we’U sea that this Interesting 
C*‘ ? ogue journeys ta you by return mall. 
Address: Dept. VV.

*K'£Z5>sseu

,T £. BissellCo..Ltd.,Dora.ObL
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1You need never put a 
brushful of paint on an 
“ Oshawa ’’-shingled roof, 
the special galvanizing 
makes paint entirely 
needless, and it won’t 

off nor flake nor

Lasts A Century.
Never Needs Painting.
Can’t Catch Fire.
Makes Buildings Light

ning Proof.
wear
peel. Yet that roof will 
be Rain-Proof, Snow- 
Proof, Wind-Proof, Wea- 
ther-TIGHT as long as 
the buildings stand.

1

-■fe
-1

Half a million dollars doesn’t 
the damage lightning did last 
to Canadian farm buildings

How could coverFire-proof, of course.
year
alone, and “ Oshawa ” - shingling 
would have saved all that loss.

Yet, with all these things to show 
that an ' “ Oshawa ” - shingled 

roof is the RIGHT roof for you, 
Oshawa Galvanized Steel Shingles 
cost no more than wood shingles to 
start with. Let me tell you just | 

what it would cost tÜnl 
roof any building right. 
You needn’t figure the :|

. —•
'-c- fn you

a seamless sheet of tough steel catch 
fire ? That alone is worth the whole 
price of these Oshawa Galvanized

,
■

-

3

Vc.

’
labor, for anybody who 
can use a hammer can | 
put these shingles on

;easily and quickly.
Will you let me send you sample 

shingles, an estimate, and book that J 
tells all about “Roofing Right”?
It would pay you, I think, to read 
the book. It’s free, of course. |

Just address our nearest place. Ask j 
for “ Roofing Right ” booklet No. 16.

Steel Shingles. Count the saving in 
insurance rates (any company makes 
a lower rate on buildings so shin

;

;

J

i
Count the freedom fromgled).

anxiety, the safety of your houses 
and barns.

./£ I

Pedlar Products include every kind 
ot sheet-metal building materials—too many

You can have
- estimate — prices— advice 

just for the asking. We’d like especially to 
interest you in our Art Steel Ceilings and Side 
XV alls they are a 
More than 2,000 designs. May we 
booklet and pictures of some of them.-'

And, a most important fact to 
you, an “ Oshawa ’’-shingled roof is 
LIGHTNING-proof ! Positi vely 
proof against lightning — insulated 
far better than if it bristled with 
lightning rods.

items to even mention here.
a catalogue

revelation to many people.
send you

1

Long years be
st fore you could 

find a sign of 
[pg wear-out about an 
jjp “ Oshawa ”-shin- 

1/ gled roof, any 
fck wood - shingled 
lltojï roof would be 

V rotted to dust. 
mKr Any ordinary 
" metal-shingle roof 

would be pitted with thousands of 
rust holes. Any patent paper-and- 
tar roof would be ragged pulp. Even 
a slate roof would be dangerously out 
of repair,—

Long, long before any “ Oshawa 
shingled roof needed a single thing 
done to it.

Because, as you can easily see for 
yourself, there is simply nothing TO 
wear out about a shingle of heavy 
(28-gauge) tou g he ne d 
steel, special galvanized 
to defy moisture —
“Osh awa ” Galvanized

%

OÊPfe
Steel Shingles are like 
that.

We are safe enough in 
guaranteeing these shingles for 
twenty-five years, as we do, in plain 
English, with a quarter-million dol
lars back of the written guarantee, 
which says :

If any roof that’s “ Oshawa ’’-shin
gled in 1909 leaks at all by 1934, we 
will put on a new roof for nothing.

Honestly,we believe an “Oshawa ”- 
shingled roof will last a century, let 
alone twenty-five years, 
shouldn’t it ?

These heavy steel galvanized shin
gles lock underneath on all four sides 
in such a way that the whole roof is 
practically one sheer sheet of steel— 
without a crevice or a seam to catch 
moisture or to let wet get through.

Why

ESTABLISHED
1861THE PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa

The Right Kind of a Roof.m m

p

I

ADDRESS OUR NEAREST WAREHOUSE :
1 LONDON CHATHAMTORONTO

11 Colbornc St
WlW^f t;OTTAWAMONTREAL

321-3 Craig St., W
HALIFAX
It, Prince St.

QCLtii r; V VvCJIVfR ST JOHN, N. B.2iXi K. : St w8a Km? St.423 Sussex St. 42-4o Prince William St.
t-,i WE WANT AGENTS IN SOME SECTIONS. WRI i • FOI- DeTAll - 2jCM,;N iON THIS PAPER. 1
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Steel Shingles
A New Roof For Nothing If They Leak

By 1934.
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